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World Ncws Business Summary

Commission US relaxes

warns UK of export cuit

legal move on on persona

water purity computers
The European Commfeuifam US has relaxed curbs mi 1

haspromised to take court export of popular persona
action against the UK In two computers to western des
months unless it abides by EC tions, and is to press for

«

dnnking water purity stan- of multilateral restriction
dards. Agreement an water sales to Soviet Union and
standards is essential Ifthe em Europe. Page 18

Khashoggi extradited to face;fraud in

authorities in England Wales
is to be a success. Page 18

Greek investigation
Greece's new parliament voted
to set up a commission to
investigate former socialist
Prime Minister Mr Andreas
Papandreou and four associ-
ates in connection with a
ftroin«rt«l Rrawitol Pnp» ft

Polish food aid
The European Commission
will askEC farm ministers
next week to approve food aid
to Poland worth around {120m,
as part of a wider package of
Western odd for the East Euro-
pean country.

Italian opposition
Italy's 49th post-war Govern-
ment - likely to be formed
over the next few days - will
be the first to be confronted
inparliament by an opposition
government Page 2

Pakistani unrest
Five people were killed and
14 injured in ethnic rioting

in the southern Pakistani town
of Hyderabad.

Imfian adjournment
Both houses of India’s parlia-

ment were adjourned after per-

sistent demands by opposition
members for the resignation

ofRajiv Gandhi. Page 4

Spanish kBHngs

killed twoarmy officers and
wounded their driver in an

jin jWadrid. Page 2

Kurds cross to Iran
Turkish Foreign Ministry con-
firmed that an unspecified
number ofIraqi Kurdish refu-

gees had crossed intoIran from
camps in Turkey. Page 2

S Korean reshuffle
South Korean President Roh
Tae-woo sacked six ministers
and the country'

s intelligence

chief in a cabinet reshuffle.

Page 4

Talks on boat people
Talks are taking place between
Vietnam and Britain on the
repatriation of about 35400
Vietnamese boat people now
in Hong Kong. Page 4

US cafl on PLO talks
Members of the US Congress,
outraged by a senior US diplo-

mat’s talks the founder of the
Black September terrorist

group, called for restrictions

on with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation. Page 3

UK rafl strike
Britain’s National Union of
Railwaymen called a sixth 24-

hour rail strike following its

rejection of an increased pay
offer by the state-run railway. -

Pages

Moon station plan
President George Bush is con-
sidering proposals for a
manned station on the moon
and sending astronauts to

Mars. Page 3

Sri Lankan attack
Thirteen pilgrims were killed

and at least 60 injured when
suspected left-wing refads

attacked a religious procession

in Sri T-nnkfl.

MARKETS

export curbs

on personal

computers
US has relaxed curbs on the
export of popular personal
computers to western destina-

tions, and is to press for easing

of multilateral restrictions on
sales to Soviet Union and East-

ern Europe. Page 18

REFAAT EFSayed, Egyptian-
bora immigrant who built 19)

Formenta, Swedish antibiotics

group, was sentenced in Stock-

holm to five years in prison
for swindling investors, fraud
and insider trading. Page 18

SOCDSTE G&terafe de Surveil-

lance (SGSX Swiss inspection
services group, has been
chairpn hy resignations rfMb
rfwiirian thrflg directors and
managing director. Page 19

HOYLAKE, investment vehicle

for Sir James Goldsmith’s
£13bn takeover bid for UK’s
BAT Industries, was put on
defensive by a payments error
In US. Page 19

BRITISH Aerospace,UK air-

craft manufacturer, made
agreed offer of f450m for

Arlington Securities,UK prop-
erty devetopmenl company.
Page 19

INTERrAmerican Development
Bank president Enrique Igle-

sias intervened In a dispute

overthe seizure by Citibank,

US bank, of880m in Ecuado-
rean central bank deposits.

Page 3

MXNORCO, Luxembourg
investment offshoot of South
Africa's Anglo American min-
ing group, acknowledged dfffi-

cnlties in gaining foreign

acceptance for equity and Its

debt Page 20

KUBOTA, Japanese construc-
tion equipment group,
acquireda controlling interest
in Nissan Motor Iberica, Span-
ish subsidiary of Nissan.
Page 24

FRENCH Government has
launchedanew savings
scheme with tax breaks and
cash payments to non-taxpay-
ers. Page 2 ...

hwH Jaokwri Tteniatm
Mines, of Canada, for an exten-
sion of 30 days to give it time
to consider malting an offer

for Denison’s stake in North
Aegean Petroleum Company
(NAPC). Page 21

BRAZIL'S foreign debt negotia- i

tors are visiting New York for
I

talks with creditors, laming
for concessions to avert a mor-
atorium on Interest payments.
Page 3

UNITED Airlines, second larg-

est US carrier, will begin
flights to Frankfort in an amht
tious transatlantic strategy.
Page 20

TIME Inc, US broadcasting
and publishing company plan-
ning to merge with Warner
Communications, reported
modest Improvements in earn-
ings and revenues. Page 19

TURKEY and Soviet Union
reached agreement on second
line of credit of $l5Qm to be
made available by the Export

bank) to support Turkish
exports. Page 6

NUKEM, scandal-plagued West
German nuclear technology
company. Is suffering from
the cost of dosing down its

activities in the radioactive
fUel cycle. Page 21

JAPANESE shipbuilders fear

US «legations of nwftrir gov-
ernment support for the indus-
try could become the next big
bilateral trade issue. Page 6

GENCOR. second largest South

h^^[^revennCTinto
,

g^
Xrted

mines following year of cost-

cutting and eliminating
unprofitable workings.
Page 20

FRENCH consumer prices rose

by 0.1 per cent last month, tak-

ing the rate of inflation over

the past year down to 3.6 per

cent. Page 2
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IRELAND SOp, IN MALTA40C

By Roderick Oram in New York and Robin Pauley in London

MR Adrian Khashoggi. the afternoon and be taken, to a

Saudi Arabian arms dealer and court for a bail hearing. . t

financier once reputed to be He was originally charged c

the world's richest man, was last October by a New York f

extradited from Switzerland grand jury with helping Mr l

yesterday to face fraud charges Marcos andIda wife ImeTda use j
in the VS Involving Mr Fenh- 3103m from the Philippines

aand Marcos, former President Treasury to. fraudulently buy e
of tte Philippines. Manhattan real estate and art ft

Mr Khashoggi was arrested
.
for the Marcos’s personal use. 1

In a Swiss hotel on April 18 The three, plus six other defen- ®
and has been hdd to detention dants, are charged also with ft

in a
- Bern jail. . defrauding US banks cf $l65m. -

He had fought against extra- Charges of racketeering and ft

dition but the order went into conspiracy were dropped yes- c
effect yesterday alter he terday because they had no ft

decided against appealing to paralfela in Swiss law. t
the Swiss Supreme Court In the charges still standing: t
Accompanied by two Swiss allege, for example, that Mr p

police officers, he was due to Khashoggi submitted forged. -

land In New York yesterday backdated documents that d

attempted . to show he had
bought assets from the Mar-
coses before March 1986-when
federal courts In New York
barred them from’transferring/
properties. ' v
The allegedly false ddcu-

.

meats cover various assets

number of well-located build-

ings in Manhattan.
Mr Khashoggi; 5% is -an <dd

Mend- cf Mrs Marcos and the
charges involve his alleged role

in hrfping to disguise the feet
that the Marcoses were the
true owners of four important
properties in Manhattan. -

He has always strenuously
denied all the charges. The

Soviet miners warned
strikes may threaten

future of perestroika
By Quentin .Peel in Moscow

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, warned yester-
day of dire consequences for

the Soviet economy and for the
perestroika reform process
from the mass miners’ strike in
Siberia and the Ukraine.

In a striking concession to
tiie wave of unrest sweeping
the country in protest at poor
living conditions, he disclosed

that roubles lObn fflSAbn) had
been set aside from reserves
for the import of consumer
goods - at least double the
amount previously announced.
The miners’ strike was

reported last night to have
brought 80 pits in the Donets.
coalfield in the Ukraine to a
standstill - four times the
number on Tnesdtay. The strik-

ers in the largest - and oldest
- coalfield in the country
seemed to be ignoring a string
of concessions by the authori-
ties cm wages and working con-
ditions, as well as a direct
appeal from Mr Gorbachev and
Mr NIkoM Ryzhkov, the Prime
Mnidw-

There were some encourag-
ing signs, however, of the
beginning of a return to work
in the Kuznetsk coal field In
Siberia where 24,000 of the
150,000 strikers were reported
to- have gone back after a call

from their strike committee to
return to work.
Reuters news agency quoted

a government spokesman in
the regional capital of Kere-
movo as saying that work had
resumed at 20 of the 79 strike-

bound mines in Siberia and
also expressing optimism that

a return was Imminent at
other in the region.

In the Ukraine, nowmrer, a
Soviet television report pro-
vided little indication of the
strike ending in that region.

Mr Gorbachev showed the
deep anxiety of the Soviet leadr

ersUp over the dispute when
be warned about a threat to
call a rail Strike in sympathy
from August L
“The country could find

itself in such a situation that It

would be necessary to think
about which measures to taka
to ensure the did not
get out of control,'* he 'said,
hinting that tougher measures,
including the. possible use of
force, might eventually be
needed.

.

. “Whether these comrades
fike it or not, the current sttua-

. ttou could, damage -everything
we . are doing;'* he said in an
unscheduled appearance at a
session of the Supreme Soviet.

He said that “emissaries
with exinembd: and antisocial
slogans have triad fo'maknme
of tife tension and discontent
of the workers." However, be
praised the miners for behav-
ing “in a responsible, organ-
ised and disciplined fashion."

Soviet television last night
showed a hardhitting response
from striking miners. A mfai~

era* strike leader in Makey-
evka, in the Donbass, said the
situation was under control.

“There is absolutely bo dan-
ger of political instability,- he
said. “We have taken power
into our bands."
Mr Gorbachev's worries

Commission accepts British

offer on Rolls shareholding
By William Dawldns in Brussels and John Thornhill in London

THE European Commission
yesterday accepted the UK
Government’s oner nearly to
double the 15 per cent foreign
shareholding limit In
Rolls-Royce, the privatised
aero-engine group. However it

reserved the right to take legal
action against unfair curbs on
investment
The deal, settled at yester-

day’s weekly meeting of the
Commission, wiHh more flwi a
year's wrangling between Lon-
don and Brussels over the
extent to which EC internal
market rates allow Britain to
limit non-UK investment in
companies Iimritewri In nathaml
security.
The agreement allows

Britain to keep foreign share-
holdings in Rolls-Royce below
295 per cent, as against the IS
per cent ceiling set at its priva-

tisation in 1987.

Mr Martin Bangemann, the
EC’s industry cammissfoner, is

expected to senda tetter In the
next few days to Lord Young;
the UK’s Trade and Industry
Secretary, informing him of

I CONTENTS

the Commission’s acceptance
cf tiie proposal.

Rolls-Royce said it bad not
bear informed of tire decision
and therefore could not give an
nfflrini reaction. However, it

welcomed tire proposal in prln-

The Government will apply
the same conditions to British
Aerospace, which also had a 15acent foreign investment

although the Commis-
sion did not formally challenge
BAe’s shareholding rulea. No
other UK privatisations are
affected, say IWtidi nHIrlah
The Commission will reas-

sess the new limit before tile

end of 1992, or earlier if

non-UK investors encounter
serious problems buying

. Rolls-Royce shares. British offi-

cials were yesterday wiHwfiflri

that the accord had removed
the THimpdiarito flnwit of Twwl
action against Rolls-Royce.
- Commission officials said
that even the new lighter curbs

- contravened EG tntemal mar.

. ket rules. Brussels was only
prepared to let them continue

because of Rolls-Royce’s
involvement in UK national
fwiijly,

Huy bbH.
West German and Belgian

investors complained to the
Commission last year after

shares at a loss ha^^^toben
the limit. This contravened EC
rates against unfair restric-
tions on Community citizens’
rights to own property in any
member state, they said.

Before the limits can be
raised, both companies will
have to win shareholders’
approval.
BAe suggested that the

extraordinary general lawtiny
on August 15 to approve the
acquisition of Arlington Securi-
ties could be ah appropriate
time to consider roe amend-
ments.
BAe’s share price dosed op

20p at 741p, although
mainly, reflected the acquisi-
tion of Arlington Securities.
Rolls-Royce firmed 5p to
194Kp.
BAe bids far Arlington Secu-

rities, Page 27
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SchSikhuber stokes up
his steamroHor

Swop* 2— 1420

Companies .......i— 18r*1

World TrMto a

Britain «-10
Companion ****** 28.38

Rightwinger Franz
Schfinhuber, scourge
of West German poli-

tics, has driven a rhe-
torical swathe through
the parliamentary
landscape by channel-
ling many bottled-up
emotions about the
past Into a potent
polttlcaMOrce
Page 2
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ItaVyt Communists form an alternative
“shadow" government ?

Vananriielsi Tremors over foreign exchange

hwm Exiles watch despairingly from the side-
lines -

.
. 1
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arrest warrant for Mr Ehash-
cngl was ireued on March 24fay
las Naomi Bnchwald, 1

a. US
^magistrate, on the baste of
dtarges filed on Mmsh 9 by ti»
dtetrict court for the southern
district of New Yotk.

Mrs Marcos has already
appeared- in court to .

Manhat-
tan on related charges and was
baited after MsDom Duke^ the
US tobacco heiress, pntnpa
S5m surety. Mr Bfarcos has not
yet been arraigned because he
u too iE. :. ...

The charges agaiiist Mr
Khashoggi figure' 1 among' a
series put together by Mt
PmWph ' 'flw ftimiiM

US. attorney for Manhattan’s

•

'J -.
1 '

i-.J'-.Ll

southern ^district who Is now
running for governw:. The
-charges against Mr Khashoggi
also Involve fraud - and
dtediUcUug -tite course of US

.
justice Iw, among other things,

TpassfrvTOlse documents to the
US authorities via the French
authorities.

.
- -Mr Khashoggi and the Mar-
eoses^re among a group - of
people uncovered by Mr GnOi-
anFs investigations who were
operating -myriad connected
bank accounts Around the
world. The maTtmuiw penalty
he faces if convicted is 20 years

and IS yirere ia JaR if found
guilty tit obstructing justice- .

mmwhfqrgi: alleged dealings
with former President Marcosi

By Jolm Wylds In Rome and George Graham In Paris

about the wide range of .eco-

nomic dissatisfaction were
apparent an Tuesday night at a
™»n«ng of senior Communist
Barty officials when he warned
that the party wus losing touch
with popular Beefing.

The idggert'singte 'challenge
-facing the zuUng.party was to
Improve the economic situa-
tion. “The people’s mood is
extremely- critical,* he said.

*n» information caning from
malar industrial~centres' indi-

cates the people’s discontent."

'

- *We are frying to use all our
reserves. We have found rou-
bles lObn to vend.on imparted
pnnmnner goods,- soivixm these
.urgent pnrfdmns." fitemd not

say where tim money would be
found for .the emergency'
imports, but; the - amount
appears to be twice,the roubles
’Son which officials had earlier

.
promised would be ~spent on
imports such as shoes, knit-
wear,, soap and detergent,
toothpaste mad- cassette tapes.

* The miners’ strike has came
tinfrfrttfcontinuing ethnic <fls-

turbances in Spviet.^ CjBntrri
Asia and the TranaCaiicasus.
OfQcbds said, yesterday that a
curfew and “emergency otua-
tkm” had ended open violence
in tiie autonomous republic of

Abkhazia In Georgia, where 16
have died and more than 160
been injured in clashes since
last weekend.
However the situation there

remains “extremely tense”
with meetings between rival
nationalist groups continuing
in -many areas. .

Surprise elections. Page 2

Inflation

slowdown
lifts US
markets
By Anfiiony Harris In /
Washington and Janet -

"

Bush In New York

US stocks and bonds rose
sharply yesterday on tiie

announcement that the main
URtritatfonmeasawhadxtesn
Jess than had beetrexpeeted in

V IfoWMBte jrter tete

would an early
hi monefriry poficy.

However, the US, Federal
Reserve’s operations - in the
money market yesterday gave
tie Hint that tiie central bank
had towamtifrktaiwet for Fed
Funds, the rate at which' com-
mercial banks lend to each
other overnight, and bothmar-
kets sfipped below their morn-
ing higbs.
At .

raldseraion, the Dow
ionea kdntrial Average was
qnoted 28.71 higher at
2JW&47, having gained more
than 30 points in toe morning.
The Treasury’s benchmark

tang bond rose about \ point

Continued on Page 18

QTL, the : Agnelli family
bidding; and BSN of Jfrance
yesterday acquired Galbani,
Italy’s leading producer of
dieeses, in a lA24lbn(2L63hn)
deal that underlines growing
International penetration- of
the Italian food processing

. With their controL-

Eug partnerships in other Hal-

Jan. food an|l tfrinTr mmpnrrW^
the Galbani acquiitttiQn may .

well pot HQrBSN atihe top of
tbeindastry’s8a)es league.

ffil win own 66 per cent and
BSN 86 per cent of fin Milan-

based company and Mr
Umberto AgndH, the HR prem*
drat, said last **iph+ flat the

already rattefactory- income
promised by the investment
-can only grbw rapidly
thiou^i the existing synergies
between Galbani andrBSNT’
Gdbaufs sries last year — 80

per -cent from cheeses with
such well kuown brandrames
as Dolcelatta and Bel Paese
- amounted to Ll,450tei and
net profits to USSbn. Its own-
ership hitherto is something of

a~mystery since a>te being
acquired from Kreditbank cf
Belgium, haying previously
been controlled by a network
of Luramboorg-based compa-
nies belonging to unidentified

shareholders. ...
The price being paid par-

tially reflects GalhanTs LSQObn
of total tiouidity. Tin said yes-
terday that its net share of the
purchase - between L810bn
and LSTObn - will be financed
partiy through a LSDObh capi-

. tal increase and partly by ced-
ing X5 pm: cant

, of its invest-
ment company, Ifti

Partecipazione, to RSN for

XASObn. The transaction wifi,

take six months to complete
and short-term finance will be
provided by Mediobanca,
Italy’s top merchant bank.

Ifil coupled yesterday's
announcement with the revela-

tion -that the holding compa-
ny’s capital increase would be
used to allot “a significant
shareholding" to a major insti-

tutional investor “in the Per-

sian Gulf area.” Ifil said later

that the investor wished to
remain anonymous for the
time being, but it was not the
Kuwait Investment Office,

although the origin may be
Kuwait or Saudi Arabia.
The' company also said that

the Galbani purchase would
bring a better balance to its

investment portfolio by reduc-
ingthe weight- of fits Flat hold-
ing ~ close to. 10 per cent erf

the' motor group’s ordinary
shares - from 56 per cent to 30
per cent IBFs stake In Flat was
boosted to nearly 10 per cent in
late 1986 when it took part of
the 15 per cent stake m the
Turin group which was sold by
the Libyan government

fo Paris BSN said its stake in
Galbani would give it access to
the Italian company’s distribu-

tion network in Italy, with
some 120^)00 paints of sale, and
to its cheese technology, espe-
cially in tiie field cfmaraareUa.
The French gnxg> is already

foe world's leading dairy prod-
ucts company, especially In
yoghurt with its Gervais and
Danone brands. R said yester-
day that it believed mozzarella
had a strong potential for
Continued on Page 01;

performance.
: m -

Gaia in vatae Sector qoartife.

American Growth

European Growth

U.K. Equity Income

55.7%

19,6%

Some: Mtaopal, afierto bid, netban rrfamnnl l .4.88- 3.7.89.

Consistent returns like this — plus innovations like our
range ofIndexTracker Trusts; UKTracker, US Tracker and
Japan Tracker and the launch of our PEP Mortgage
Scheme have attracted£100m ofinvestment. $feThey have
also attracted the Sunday Telegraph’s 1988 Smaller Unit
Trust Group of the Year award and the PIMS 1989 Fund
Management Group of the Year award. The Morgan,'

.
Grenfell 1989 PEP is now available on our Uk
Equity Income Trust, UK Equity Index Tracker
Trust and Managed Fund.

Callfree 0800 282465
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EUROPEAN NEWS

French plan to encourage

private savings unveiled
By George Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
has launched a new savings

scheme with tax breaks and
rash payments to non-taxpay-

ers, designed to help low-in-

come households build up a
small nest egg.

The Plan dTSpargne Popu-
laire, or PEP, will be presented

to Parliament in this autumn’s
finance bill and should come
into operation at the beginning

of next year. It is designed to

replace the last right-wing
Government's Plan d’Epargne
RetraiCe, or PER.
Where the PER favoured

higher rate taxpayers and
attracted mostly those who
were at or near retirement, the
PEP is intended to restore the
balance in favour of lower
income households. "Our aim
is to encourage French
savings, to reduce social
inequalities and to allow the
most modest households to cre-

ate a nest egg," said Mr Pierre

B&dgovoy, Finance Minister.

It requires the investor to

sign a 10-year renewable con-
tract for savings of at least

FFr2,400 (£230) a year. The
savings can accumulate free of

tax over the life of the con-

tract, but withdrawals will be
taxed at a declining rate,

becoming tax-free after eight
years. The overall limit on the

is a capital of FFr600,000 at the
end of 10 years.

The type of investment itself

will be up to financial services

companies and their custom-
ers; the PEP is not aimed spe-

cifically at encouraging equity
investment, as the now defunct
"Monory" savings plans were.

The innovation in the PEP is

that households which do not
pay Income tax (more than
10m, since the threshold for
income tax is very high but
rates thereafter climb steeply)
will receive a cash bonus from
the Government amounting to
a quarter of their savings, up
to FFrt.500 a year.
Mr Beregovoy says the bud-

get cost will not be consider-
able: around FFrlbn for the
cash bonuses, on the hypothe-
sis that some 1.5m non-taxpay-
ers sign PEPs. Against this, the

Government will save the
approximately FFr4bn in tax
breaks it gives out cm the PER,
He added that the PEP was

not intended to replace the
pay-as-you-earn pensions sys-
tem of the French social secu-
rity, and that he was consider-

ing other forms of mutual
savings to provide complemen-
tary retirement income.
Less clear, however, is

whether the PEP will in fact

encourage new investments, or
simply add to the panoply of
tax exemptions and privileges

with which France has tried

over the years to tempt its citi-

zens into saving.

Despite a range of tax-free
instruments that includes past
office savings books paying <15

per cent, "popular" savings
books paying 5£ per cent and
home savings plans .paying 6
per cent, the overall savings
rate has declined from more
than 20 per emit of total house-
hold income a decade ago to a
trough of 1L5 per cent in 1987,

recovering only slightly last
year to 12L2 per cent

EC states ‘should accept
each other’s professions’
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE 12 European Community
states should promote labour
mobility between themselves
by recognising the qualifica-
tions of each other's profes-
sions, the European Commis-
sion proposed yesterday.
The proposal, which must

get EC governments’ approval,
would complement the mutual
recognition of higher education
diplomas, agreed by the 12 in
December.

It would also be of advantage
to such as the legal and teach-
ing professions

.

The new plan, aimed at the
far larger number of trades and
professions practised by those
with only secondary education,
would allow an EC citizen to
work in another EC state with-
out any condition - provided
his professional training was
either equal or superior to that
required in his host
state.

The host state, however,
would still be able to demand
some proof of professional
experience or, alternatively, an
aptitude test, from those with
shorter or less rigorous train-

ing than Its own.
In this way, the Commission

is hoping to bypass the

tediously slow method of get-

ting mutual recognition profes-

sion-by-profession that charac-
terised the 1970s and early
1980s.

In addition, the Commission
yesterday proposed boosting to
Ecu29m (£19.6m) for 1990-92,

funding for its Eurotecnet pro-

gramme to improve the train-

ing of workers to adapt to tech-

nological change. It also
approved its first annual report
an employment in the Commu-
nity.

Promised as part of the Com-
mission's new social pro-
gramme, the report, to be
released today, says: “There
are serious doubts about the
extent to which the current
education and training systems
are sufficiently geared up to to
meeting the needs of the
1990s.”

It paints a generally gloom-
ier picture of the EC labour
market than that depicted
when the Commission was first

promoting the job-creating ben-
efits of its internal market pro-
gramme.
to particular, it calls for new

stress on policies promoting
social and regional
cohesion.

Scaling down of regional

preference schemes urged
By David Bucltan

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday proposed that
Britain, West Germany, Italy

and Greece should phase out,

or scale down, regional prefer-

ence schemes in public pur-
chasing which, Brussels
claims, are both illegal and
useless.

The schemes, designed to
promote employment in poorer
regions, should either be abol-

ished and replaced by funding
from the European Social
Fund, or solely devoted to help-

ing small and medium size

companies.
The Commission suggests

such companies, located in
poorer regions, could legally be
given preference in the award
of smaller public
contracts.

Current EC legislation
exempts public supply con-
tracts below a value of Ecu
200,000 (£134,498) and public
works contracts below Ecu5m
from the requirement of being
open and advertised to bidders

from all EC states.

In a separate public procure-
ment move, the Commission
decided yesterday to serve for
mai notice on the Danish gov-
ernment that it win take court
action against it. If Copen-
hagen fails within a few weeks
to reconsider the recently-
signed Dkr8bn (£250.4m)
Jutland road smd rail bridge
contract
The Brussels complaint is

that the contract was awarded
cm the basis of tenders nailing

for minimum local content in
Danish labour, equipment and
materials.
The Commission nlaims the

public procurement preference
schemes, applied to Berlin and
eastern frontier zones in West
Germany, to areas with nearly
nne fifth of the population in
the UK, to areas with 65 per
cent of the population in
Greece and to most of southern
Italy had had little

beneficial effect on these
regions.

France sees

a 0.1% rise

in prices
By George Graham

FRENCH CONSUMER prices
rose by 0.1 per cent last
month, taking the rate of
inflation over the put year
down to S.6 per cent, com-
pared with 3.7 per cent in
May..
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, tee

Finance Minister, said that
while France’s inflation rate
was higher over the past year
than West Germany^, in the
first six months of 1989 French
prices had risen by only 2.1

per cent, compared with 2.6
per cent for West Germany.
“This is a good result

because competitive disinfla-

tion is one of the keys of our
policy of enhancing growth
and creating more Jobs,** the
minister said.

The modest rise in prices In
June stemmed partly from a
fall in petrol prices, white had
risen rapidly in the first five

months of the year, and partly
from steady prices for manu-
factured goods and a slowing
in price rises far services.

Insee, the state statistical
trfflffp, aimn announced yester-

day that industrial protraction
had fallen by 2J per cent in.

May compared with the previ-
ous mouth, but stood at a level

4.6 jper cent higher than a year

Satanic Verses
a hit In France
THE FRENCH edition of The
Satanic Verses, the Salman
Rushdie novel condemned by
Moslems a6 blasphemous,
headed straight for the best-

seller lists when U finally
went on sale yesterday, Reuter
reports from Paris.

In little more than an hour
customers snapped up all 1,000
copies at one of the biggest
bookshops in central Paris.
Security fears delayed publi-

cation in France and many
stores were still afraid to stock
the book, which is banned in
most Islamic countries.
However, the biggest chain

in France, the FNAC, looked
unlikely to regret Its decision
to sell.

Leaders of France’s three
million Moslems have con-
demned the book but extrem-
ists stopped making public
death threats after receiving
warnings from the Socialist
Government.

PCI aims to build its image as alternative to Christian Democrat-led coalitions

Italian Communists form ‘shadow’ govern]
By John Wytes in Rome

ITALY'S 49th post-war
Government - likely to be
formed over the next few days
under the five-times Premier,
Mr Giulio Andreotti - will be
the first to be confronted in
Parliament by a formal
“shadow" government follow-
ing an intriguing initiative
announced yesterday by the
Communist party (PCI).

Mr Achilla Occhetto, the par-
ty’s leader, yesterday
announced a list of 21 “shadow
ministers” whose task is to
scrutinise and criticise those in
office and also to present alter-
native Communist policies. It

was an attempt, he said, to
stress that, as the largest oppo-
sition party, the PCI was deter-

mined to be taken seriously as
the basis for an alternative to
Christian Democrat-dominated
coalitions.

Speaking to the party's mem-
bers of the European and Ital-

ian parliaments, Mr Occhetto
claimed that the creation of a
shadow government recognised

the inadequacy of the old polit-

ical game as played in Italy.

The country’s level of devel-
opment now required “a sys-

tem which works on the basis

of clear alternative pro-
grammes”.
Mute depends on how the

PCI experiment works in prac-

tice, but it could, indeed,
improve the level of political

debate, although not without

cost to the party itself

Mr Occhetto is trying to

bury the “association’’ tradi-

tion of the past 20 years

whereby the PCI, although per-

manently in opposition, has
been given a great deal of par-

liamentary scope to share pow-
ers of policy-making and
appointments with the coali-

tion Government of the day.

E? it emerges as an effective

Opposition, then the governing
majority may well try to take
away some of the power at its

disposal. Moroever, the emer-
gence of a real PCI opposition
at a time when Mr Andreotti is

just about to fbczn his sixth
Government carries consider-
able symbolic interest

His two premierships from

2976 to 1973 were sustained by

the PCI from outside the Gov-

ernment, but Mr Occhetto has

made it clear over the past few

days that Mr Andreotti can

expect no such help this time.

The PCI leader was at pains

yesterday to define the corner-

stones of the Communist alter-

natives in foreign and domestic

policy. For the former, he
called for more determined
Italian initiatives to bring
about economic and political

unity in the European Commu-
nity, East-West arms reduc-
tions, Middle East peace, and
the achievement of a “common
European home” embracing
the two halves of Europe.

In domestic policy, the par-

ty’s priorities include a change
in the electoral system so that

the ftaifan people can actually

choose between alternative pol-

icy programmes.
It also favours an “an envi-

ronmental reconstruction of

the economy”, and a develop-

ment of the south of Italy

through a stranger attack ou
organised teime and infrastruc-

tural investments.
For the economy, be prom-

ised a “realistic” Communist
programme for curbing budget
deficits and the national debt

which would reduce the
annual deficit by three percent-

age points of gross domestic
product

Greek MPs vote to investigate

Papandreou over bank scandal
By a Correspondent In Athens

George Petsos: feeling the political heat

GREECE'S new Parhaineat, at
the dose of a dramatic two-day
debate, voted early yesterday
to set up a parliamentary com-
mission to investigate Mr
Andreas Papandreou, the
Socialist former Prime Minis-

ter, and four close associates In

connection with a financial
scandal.

It was the first case in mod-
em Greek history of a Prime
Minister being burned over by
Parliament to a criminal inves-

tigation. The former ministers
of public order, justice, the
economy and finance - respec-

tively Mr George Petsos, Mr
Agamemnon Koutsoywgas, Mr
Panayotis Roumefiotis and Mr
Dimitris Tsovolas - were sin-

gled out for investigation along
with Mr Papandreou.

Some 171 of the 300 members
of parliament voted in favour

of a probe of Mr Papandreou,
while 121 voted against - and
three members of Mr Papan-
dreou’s own Panhellenic
Socialist Movement (Pasok)
abstained.

Analysts said this could por-

tend further disarray in Pasok
before the next elections,

which are expected in October.
Last month’s general election

left no party with a clear

majority, and a temporary Con-
servative-Communist coalition

has been established to investi-

gate malpractices under the

Socialists and prepare for a
fresh ballot
Mr Petsos sought to differen-

tiate his position from that of

his accused colleagues, by say-

ing he had no effective control

over the state corporations
that were under his broad
supervision when he was
Transport Minister.

He also denied instructing

any corporation to deposit
funds with the Bank of Crete,

the private bank that was once
controlled by Mr George Koa-
kotas, the former tycoon who
Is at the centre of a $200m
embezzlement scandal and is

now in a US Jail pending possi-

ble extradition to Greece.

The coalition Government
also intends to have Mr Papan-
dreou and his associates inves-

tigated over other matters
including fraudulent grain
sales, malpractices in arms
procurement and illegal wire-

tapping.

Surprise Soviet elections to purge Communist party
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

PRESIDENT Mikhail
Gorbachev has announced sur-

prise elections within the rul-

ing Communist party, and
called for a choice of candi-
dates at every level, in a step
aimed at purging the party of
Its most conservative officials.

He revealed the plan in his

most devastating criticism of
the bureaucracy in the ruling
party, and its failure to keep
up with the pace of change In
Soviet society.

He also announced that *hn

crucial- plenum -of the party's
central committee, to discuss
ethnic relations and the consti-

tutional relationship between
the 15 republics, had been post-

poned from this month until

September - apparently
because of disagreements
between the party leadership
and the most nationalistic
republics.

Mr Gorbachev’s assault on
his party came at a top level
meeting of first secretaries
from all the republics, regions
and territories of the Soviet
Union - just as Mr Boris Yelt-

sin, the most popular party

ORTHODOX East Germany, already sharply
critical of the liberalisation process In Hun-
gary, has told Moscow bluntly that political life

In the Soviet Union faces a danger from forces
“seeking to abolish socialism”, writes
Colitt in Berlin.

The warning, albeit tempered by a prediction
that the Soviet reforms would, on balance,
enjoy success, rams from Mr Kurt Hager, the
East German ideology chief, in the latest issue
of the party journal Einheit. His comments,
written before the current Soviet miners’

strike, follow repeated private predictions by
officials that Mr Gorbachev’s reforms could
lead to economic and social chaos.
Mr Hager argued that President George

Bush’s stated desire to “eliminate” anriaHam
called for the greatest vigilance. East Ger-
many’s front-line location required an “espe-
cially sharp" ideological struggle.
East Berlin said last month it was “greatly

concerned” by developments in Hungary which
is introducing a multi-party system and plana

free elections next year.

rebel, announced the formation
of an “opposition” group
within the Congress of People’s
Deputies.
Mr Yeltsin, the former

Moscow Communist Party
leader and once junior pdit-
buro member, announced in
the Supreme Soviet that 300
Deputies from throughout the
country were joining the radi-
cal group, dedicated to speed-
ing perestroika, and to
“counter the pressure put on
the Parliament by conservative
forces."

For his part, Mr Gorbachev
was open in his claim that “the

party is essentially lagging
behind the processes taking
place in society. It threatens
the party’s leadership in peres-
troika, and hence in society.”

His move is a continuation
of the strategy begun by his

trip to Leningrad earlier this

month, which saw the sudden
resignation of Mr Yuri Solovev,
the Communist party leader
there, and the only member of
the politburo to be defeated in
last March’s national elections

to Congress.
“The people's mood is

extremely critical,” Mr Gorba-
chev said. “I got proof of that

in Leningrad. They reftase to
tolerate inefficiency, in Soviet
industrial organs - and in
party committees. We have got
very little time left to change
the situation.” He insisted that
the crisis was not “of the
party, but df its former func-
tions, outdated methods and
style of work.”
That included its role when

it “ruled over everything, con-
trolled the state's industries,
the ideology, replacing and
suppressing everybody and
everything, bossing around
state and industrial organs,
and social organisations. The

party cannot and should not
command over state and indus-

trial organs and social organi-

sations," he said.

In another significant con-
cession to his party bosses,
however. Mr Gorbachev agreed
that they would not be com-
pelled to stand for election as
chairman of their local Soviets
- a challenge semi as a guar-
antee of popular defeat
On the other hand, Mr Gorb-

achev gave than a precise lec-

ture on the need for multi-can-
didate elections in the party.
He said the most “efficient

method of cadre policy, selec-

tion of the most capable peo-
ple” had proved to be “the
method of alternative candi-
dates.”

In last year’s party elections
- completed in December -
only half the secretaries of
grass-roots organisations, and
a handfol of regional and dis-

trict leaders, were elected in
contested votes. Next month’s
elections appear to give the
party’s rank-and-file another
chance to replace their local
leaders with reformist figures.

Turkey denies ‘dumping’ Kurdish refugees
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

THE TURKISH Foreign
Ministry, after a week of
rumours and denials, yester-
day confirmed that an unspeci-
fied number of Iraqi Kurdish
refugees had crossed into Iran
from camps in Turkey.
The Tehran authorities,

meanwhile, said 1,500 Iraqi
Kurds who had been “forced"
to leave to Turkey were found
in the rugged border area over
the past two days. The Iranian
news agency Ima said one per-
son died and two were injured
as the refugee columns trudged

through the hills.

Turkish officials denied
reports that any of the 50,000
Kurds who fled into Turkey
last September to avoid Iraqi
bombardment had been trans-
ported to the border by bus or
truck under duress.
These reports allege that ref-

ugees were then delivered
across the ill-defined and
remote mountainous border
into the hands of Kurdish Dem-
ocratic Party (KDP) activists.
The official Turkish version

is that the missing refugees

absconded addle resting on a
high plateau near their camp
- although there are no
known Iraqi Kurdish refugee
camps dose to the Iranian bor-
der.

Iran took in some Iraqi Kurd-
ish refugees before closing its

border last October, claiming it

had no more room. Subse-
quently, it claimed Turkey was
still attempting to dump the
refugees without permission.
® A Turkish military court
yesterday convicted 395 defen-
dants of leftist terrorist crimes

and sentenced seven of them to
death, AP reports. In the mass
trial of 694 defendants that
lasted seven years, the court
sentenced 39 people to life
imprisonment while 349 others
received prison terms ranging
from one to 21 years. The court
acquitted 299.

The defendants were accused
of membership In an outlawed
gang called Dev-Yol, which
means Revolutionary Road.
The charges included several

political killings, attempted
murders and armed robberies.

Schonhuber stokes up his steamroller
The West German right-winger is pausing to plan his next moves, writes David Marsh

HE NEW scourge of
West German politics,
Mr Franz Schonhuber,

leans forward intently in his
small white-walled office and
confides that the enthusiasm of
the West Germans welcoming
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev on his
visit last month reminded him
of the crowds greeting Hitler.
“There was nothing so undig-
nified," he says. “I was
ashamed of us Germans.”

Allusions to the Ffihrer -
and detrimental remarks about
his own countrymen - come
easily to the rasping tongue of
Mr Schdnhuber, chairman of
the Republicans.

In recent months, he has
driven a rhetorical swathe
through the parliamentary
landscape by channelling
many West Germans’ ill-ex-

pressed, bottled-up emotions
about the past Into a pile-driv-
ing political force. Stubby and
66, Mr Schonhuber is a man of
Intelligence and perception. He
also possesses the rare, per-
haps dangerous, ability ofrous-
ing a beer-hail audience to
near-frenzy.

“There are two Schfinhub-
ere,” he expounds in an inter-

view in his party headquarters
in an unprepossessing Munich

apartment block. “I can talk to
yon here, quietly and calmly.
But I can also take the arena.”

Since the death last October
of Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the
swashbuckling Bavarian pre-

mier, no established West Ger-
man politician can match Mr
Schdnhuber for passionate, if

simplistic, extravaganza.
His pinnacle came last

month when the his party
swept into the European Par-

liament with 7.1 per cent of the
votes - a score which, if

repeated in the West German
general election next year,

could give them the balance of

power in the Bundestag.
Mr Schonhuber is a focus for

simmering popular resentment
about the post-war dftision of
Germany. "My service* has
been to articulate relentlessly

the uneasiness of Germans. It

is a very German feeling,” be
says. “Germans tend towards
neuroses." He readily admits
that his heady election suc-

cesses this year raise the risk

that the Republicans could run
out of steam. Hie wrote to his

party organisation on Monday
to say that be would give no
more public addresses until

November 1. This will allow
time to work out a detailed

campaign programme in a
Bavarian mountain hide-away.
He also wants to “intellectu-

alise” the party by bringing in
outside advisers, and to make
it less of a one-man show. *T

have told my friends that win-
ning victories Is difficult; bold-

ing on to them is still

He has benefited so far

mainly from protest

votes, and now will

have to come up with

real policies in areas

like the environment

and social affairs

tougher.” He concedes that he
has benefited so far mainly

from protest votes, and now
will have to come up with real

policies in areas like the envi-

ronment and social, affaire.

A former television journal-

ist, who once worked on a
Communist-backed newspaper,

he terms his policies as

-national" with left- as well as

right-wing appeal. He prides

himself on his support in

inner-city working class areas.

Mr Schonhuber has head-

aches with plans to form a
loose coalition in the European
Parliament with Mr Jean-Marie
Le Pen, the leader erf France’s
far-right National Front. He
met Mr Le Pea in Brussels on
Tuesday for talks on co-opera-

tion. “Le Pen must accept that
our priority is German reunifi-

cation. And that, for a French-
man, is a problem.”
He brings to centre-stage a

new, more assertive voice con-
demning the country’s “Ameri-
canised" way of life, speaking
up for German “interests" in

the EC and demanding a lower-

ing of Allied military might on
West German soil

A former soldier in the Waf-
fien-SS who says he joined up
out of “fascination" for the war
effort, he claims to represent
the under-privileged in the
country's rich, materialistic
society. “Generally speaking,
we are the party of the poorer
people."
Vehemently denying that he

harbours Nazi sympathies, he
calls the Third Reich criminal.

"Losing the war has a price.
But I don't want to say that it

would have been better if we
had won. Then we would have
a European slave state. And
the Germans would be the

slave-drivers."

Although a well-travelled
man who was once married to

a Hungarian Jewess and who
boasted in his memoirs of his
amorous liaisons in occupied
France, he also possesses a
streak of xenophobia. This is

concentrated on the foreigners
flooding to West Germany to
seek asylum - one of the fac-
tors behind a growing accom-
modation shortage in cities
like Munich.
“When a German marries, he

wants a flat He cannot get one
in Munich for less than
DMl.KK) (a month). And then
he has to stand in a queue with
seven or eight foreigners in
front of him." He believes the
gap in West German society
between the two-thirds who
are doing well and the one-
third "have-nots" is a "social

explosive." And he promises:
“The formation of the next
government will be decided by
the one-third, not by the two-
thirds."

The frequent breaking of
heads at protest rallies outside
his meeting halls evinces the
fact that Mr Schonhuber
excites great enmity as well as

adulation. He seldom travels

without a bodyguard. The front

Scfcanhuben off to a Bavarian mountain-top to do some thinking

headlines in recent weeks. He
rejects allegations in the press
and television of financial mis-
demeanours over election
expenses as part of what he
caJs an “anti-Schonhuber cam-
paign" fostered by the other
parties and envious journalists.
He admits, though, that if he

is to avoid disappointing many
of his followers, he will have to
work very hard before the
Republicans’ party congress in
November - probably Sn Saar-
brdeken. “That’s why, for
three months, I am drawing
beck from the public."

door of his offices, strewn with
campaign literature and staffed
with amiable old ladies, has
been freshly strengthened with
a massive security lock and
steel plating in case of attack.

His Republicans, formed in
1983, with 18,000 members and
a power base concentrated in
Bavaria, are hardly a mass
movement. But, after strong
election showings in Berlin
and Hesse earlier this year,
and the party's 2m votes in the
European Parliament poll, he
has seldom been out of the

Eta blamed for

shooting of two
army officers
By Tom Bums in Madrid

A SPANISH army colonel and
a major were shot dead yester-
day in Madrid when alleged
members of the Basque sepa-
ratist organisation. Eta,
sprayed their staff car with
automatic weapons close to a
block of army fiats on the
southern outskirts of the city.
The driver, a corporal, was
critically injured.
The shooting; which brings

to nine the number of deaths
*his year due to terrorism,
came after a two and a half
month lull in terrorist activity
that followed the Eta assassi-
nation in April erf an army lieu-
tenant in Bilbao.
That shooting followed the

breakdown of peace talks
between the Government *nH

*r
e BeParatist organisation

in Algiers at
the begining of the year.

-JP6”1* news reports had
indicated that senior govern-
ment anti-terrorist officials had
met secretly with individuals^ to dfeenss renew-

talks. However,
the Possibility of a resumption

out ^rlier this week
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Pakistan’s last brewery: a hangover from the imperial past

Christina Lamb reports on the survival of the Murree brewery in the face of Islam and a steady flow of foreign imports

0 HAVE a hangover in

Pakistan is to make a
political statement.

Alcohol is forbidden and
offenders are flogged. Yet
within sight of the Prime Min-

ister's house In Rawalpindi
cantonment, Mr MJ. Bhandara
manages to run a profitable

brewery.
He has a limited market In a

country that is 97 per cent
Moslem, only non-Moslems can
buy alcohol and then just for

religious festivals. Even for-

eign tourists or businessmen
nan find alcoholic solace only

in five hotels in the whole of

the country’s majority prov-

ince of Punjab.
Ordering a beer provokes

uneasiness, like walking
through customs over the
limit. It requires speaking fur-

tively to the hotel manager,
filling in permits, greasing
palms. Finally, a disapproving
waiter appears clutching a bas-

ket. Inside, wrapped in layers

of doth and newspaper, is the
prized bottle of Murree beer.

Running a brewery in Pakis-

tan requires tenacity. Of the
two operating, Quetta brewery
has finally succumbed to the
power of the mullahs and will

close this year, leaving only
Murree brewery in Rawalpindi.
This once flourishing brew-

ery was initially set up in the

19th century to supply British

forces and administrators in

The soft option: a thriving

what was then British India.

In its heyday in Second
World War, for six years It

worked round the clock, produ-
cing 15m gallons of beer a year.

But In the past 12 years, suc-

cessive rulers have closed bars
and outlets, forbidden sales to
Moslems, stopped exports and
banned its non - alcoholic beer,

forcing the brewery to go into

soft drinks.

The Murree brewery was
founded by a consortium of
Englishmen and retired gener-

als in 1860 after India had
become part of the British
Empire. The first brewery was
built at Ghoragall near the
popular British bill station of

Murree, and a chain of horse
and carts took it to the gam-

. “T- / -
. ..;,v . ./a / - ..

non-alcoholic drinks industry stands in contrast to tbB dwindling brewery trade

rtuced, but alcohol was made Mr Bhandara said the move
subject to provincial laws, came “completely without

Each province had some protri- warning. Foe one month we
bition, described by Mr Bhan- were closed down totally.

son of Pinch, a 30 mile journey
which took a day.
In the late 1920s a brewery

opened in Quetta, but that was
destroyed in the 1935 earth-
quake. Malting continued at
Ghora Gali till the late 1930s
when it was sold to a Hindu
combine. Today the old Ghora
Gali brewery stands in ruins, a
victim of the Partition in 1947,
when all Hindu property in
Murree was set to the torch.
The Pindi brewery, which

had been running as a public
limited company quoted on the
Karachi stock exchange with
several Hindu groups having
acquired shares between
1935-7, was closed after Parti-
tion as most of the workers
and management were Hindus.

In 1948 prohibition was intro-

dara as “figleaf prohibition.”

A permit could be obtained
by the production of a doctor’s

note certifying need for physi-

cal well-being. Murree brew-
ery reopened run by British
and non-Moslem Pakistanis,
the managing director remain-
ing British until 1952. Even
today 3 per cent of the share-
holders are British.

However, in 1977 the then
Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto was trying desperately
to win over the right in his last

days, closed down all non Mos-
lem liquor shops and bars and
made it almost impossible to

get permits.

Bhutto's action fooled nobody,

and, being himself a great

whisky drinker, he admitted it

was 'ill conceived” in bis last

testimony in March 1979,

before he was hung at Rawal-
pindi central jail which stands

next door to the brewery.

President Zia who had seized

power from Bhutto in an army
coup, saw Islam as the path-

way to his legitimacy and
introduced total prohibition for

Moslems and a sentence of

whipping for those caught.
Non-Moslems were allowed to

buy alcohol for religious festi-

vals, and those used to drink-

ing alcohol hired Christian ser-

vants to buy liquor.

But things did become

stricter, with patrols searching

the cars of foreign diplomats

for alcohol, a practice which

continues. And several foreign

diplomats were extradited for

drinking wine out of a teapot

at a Chinese restaurant in

Islamabad.
As a further blow to the

brewery, in 1980 the Islamic

Ideology Council decided it was
unbecoming for an Islamic

country to be exporting alcohol

and banned exports. Mr Bhan-

dara was furious, having been

on the verge of signing a big

order for the Russians who had
entered Afghanistan.

The irony was that almost
every well to do house in

Pakistan even in the most
remote areas have foreign alco-

hol on offer. Much of it is

smuggled across the Indian

border into Sind, a large

amount comes through Kara-

chi port and off the Makran
coast, and while the Soviets

were in Afghanistan, Russian
vodka flooded Baluchistan and
the Frontier Province.

Many influential people are

involved and police and cus-

toms officers turn a blind eye

for a cut. Confiscated consign-

ments are resold and even
some embassies in Islamabad
run an illicit trade. While the

market price has halved over

the last three years, the smug-

gled foreign alcohol costs five

times the Murree prices.

Complains Mr Bhandara:<Tt

is a shameful state of affairs

where it is easier to buy for-

eign beer than locally brewed
Murree. I go to parties in Kara-

chi and there will be seven
brands of foreign beer avail-

able and no Murree beer. The
government seems happy to

see this insidious subterranean
distribution of alcohol and lose
millions of rupees revenue as a
consequence."
Before Bhutto's prohibition

the brewery was selling more
than 750,000 gallons of beer
each year. Now it averages
below 190,000. Alcohol is stiff

the brewery's main source of

income, as the production costs

are low, but Mr Bhandara has
branched out into soft drinks
knowing his brewing days may
be numbered.
Mr Bhandara’s patience is

running out but he is deter-

mined not to be defeated.
‘‘They've stopped my outlets,

stopped my exports and even

my non-alcoholic products,

yet they close their eyes to the

flood of foreign alcohol coming
in illegally. Their laws hit only

the poor and us manufacturers
- the upper crust gets its

water from France, its whisky
from Scotland, Its beer from
Germany and its gin from
Rnglanri — SO much for UgHUr
sattan.”

Ministers
sacked in

S Korea
SOUTH KOREA'S President
Roh Tae-woo sacked six minis-
ters and the country’s Intelli-

gence chief yesterday In a cabi-

net reshuffle, but failed to
plawito Critics Hanianriing full

democracy, Reuter reports
from Seoul

President Roh, harassed by
winiinting political dissent and
widespread industrial unrest,

kept many key members of his

22-strong cabinet, including
Prime Minister Kang Ybnng-
hoon, Foreign Minister Choi
Ho-joong, deputy premier Cho
Soon and other main economic
planners.

Critics of the government
immediately complained that
the reshuffle did not go far
enough to overcome problems
facing the rapidly industrialis-

ing country.
"The so-called reshuffle only

betrays the Roh government’s
ulterior motives designed to
revert to authoritarianism
while paying lip service to
democracy,” a spokesman for

the opposition Party for Peace
and Democracy told reporters.

“Most of the new feces are
either people groomed by (for-

mer president) Chun Doo
Hwan or hawks in the ruling
camp ” the spokesman said.

Those shaken out of the cabi-

net included Interior Minister
Lee Han-dong, who was sec-

retary-general of the ruling
Democratic Justice Party
under Chun.
Lee, as civilian chief of

South Korea's 140,000 police,
has been fire from the
opposition for a renewed
clampdown on dissidents,
including those Roh caffs left-

ist revolutionaries favouring
communist North Korea,
Seoul’s foe.

His post has been filled by
his former deputy in the ruling

party, Kim Tae-ho, regarded by
many as a hardliner towards
dissent
Rob also sacked Park Seb-jik

as the country's intelligence
chief Despite not being a foil

cabinet minister, Park was
a trusted aide to the
president

LDP ‘may seek
opposition help
after poll’
A LEADER of Japan’s ruling
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP) said yesterday that if it

fered as badly as expected in

Sunday’s Upper House elec-

tion, the party might ask the
opposition Democratic Socialist

Party (DSP) for help, Reuter
reports from Tokyo.
The DSP's leadership has

said it will not throw its sup-
port behind the scandal-ridden
LDP, which looks likely to lose
its majority in the Upper
House of parliament in Sun-
day’s polL
However, Mr Ryutaro Hashi-

moto, LDP secretary-general,
told a news conference his
party and the DSP had many
policies in common.
“We have been able to ask

for co-operation from them in
the past.” he said. After the
Upper House election “there
will be an occasion for us to

ask for such co-operation
again.”

DSP chairman Eiichi Naga-
sue told a news conference in
toe western city of Kobe that
Hashimoto's comment was
“nonsense.”
The DSP, the thlrd-largest

opposition party, holds conser-
vative views on many policies.

It is highly critical of the
Japan Socialist Party, the larg-

est opposition party, which
looks set to gain most from the
anti-LDP vote.

UN chief inspects Namibian
progress towards independence
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

MR Javier Perez de Cuellar,

the UN Secretary General,
today continues his review of

the Namibian independence
process when he flies to Ovam-
boland in northern Namibia
before his planned meeting
with President P W Botha of

South Africa and Mr Pik
Botha, the Foreign Minister,
tomorrow.
Mr Perez de Cuellar, on his

first visit to Namibia for six

years, yesterday held talks
with load UN officials and mil-

itary commanders, representa-

tives of 10 of the country's
more than 40 political parties

and senior Swapo officials and
Mr Louis Pienaar, Pretoria’s

Administrator General
On arrival at Windhoek air-

port on Monday night he said

that “an irreversible process
has been set in motion that

will bring Namibia to Indepen-
dence through free and fair

8i6CtiCRlS«^

Officials of the South West
Africa People’s Organisation
(Swapo) have continued to
complain of alleged intimida-

tion by members of the former
Koevoet (crowbar) counter-
insurgency unit now operating

with the South West Africa
Police.

South Africa has accused
Swapo of illegally infiltrating

Representatives of the Zulu
fnkatha movement, the trade
nTiinmn and the United Demo-
cratic Front (UDF) are to meet
urgently In an attempt to calm
the latest upsurge of violence
in the Natal townships. Police

reported that a further six peo-
ple died in fighting between
rival groups overnight after 24
died over the weekend,
Anthony Robinson reports.

Violence also returned to
the Hpophomeni township
near Howick in Natal which
has been a focal paint of vio-

lent protest since 1,000 work-
ers were sacked from the
BTR-Sarmcoi plant four years
ago. At least one Sarmcol
worker was reported to have
been killed as a crowd of
around 1,000 attacked workers
outside the plant.

armed political commissars
from neighbouring Angola
across the border into Ovambo-
land in northern Namibia. The
region is electoraliy crucial
home of more than 50 per cent
of the population.
Swapo officials In Windhoek

have denied the claim and also

rejected South African allega-

tions that a 1,900-strong guer-
rilla force was planning to

cross into northern Namibia in
Angola. UN officials in the ter-

ritory’s capital said they had
no evidence Pretoria’s claim.

Pretoria remains deeply sus-

picions of the impartiality of
Some UN officials and military
contingents which make up the
4,650-strong UN Transition
Assistance Group (Untag).
President Botha and his For-

eign Minister are expected to

ask the UN Secretary General
to ensure the impartiality of
the UN fences. They are also
expected to caff for an investi-

gation into the fete of several

hundred Swapo dissidents and
the whereabouts of nearly
40,000 alleged refugees, for
whom Swapo claimed funding
from the UN but who have yet

to be located for repatriation.

• Mr F W de Klerkjeader of
South Africa's ruling National
Party, yesterday discussed
closer pditical economic and
trade links, and ways of
improving security, during
talks in Maputo with President
Joaquhn Chissano.
Mozambique now accepts

that Pretoria no longer sup-
ports the Renamo rebels but is

offering financial and other
assistance to improve road and
rail links between the Trans-
vaal and southern Mozambi-
que.

Kaunda plans talks with de Klerk
By Patti Wakhnefr in Lusaka

PRESIDENT Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia said yesterday he
would soon meet Mr F W de
Klerk, the leader of South
Africa’s ruling National Party,
and was hoping to act as an
intermediary between him and
the outlawed African National
Congress. The ANC has its

headquarters in Lusaka.
Mr Kaunda told the Finan-

cial Times in an interview that
he had invited Mr de Klerk to
meet him at Livingstone, on
Zambia's border with Zim-
babwe, the scene of his meet-
ing with former South African
Prime Minister John Vorster 29
years ago. No date had been
set but Mr de Klerk had indi-

cated his willingness to attend.
Mr Kaunda said he hoped

the meeting would prepare the
ground for negotiations
between Pretoria and the ANC
though he noted no such talks
could take place before Inde-
pendence elections in Namibia
on November L
The ANC has recently taken

tentative steps to prepare for

negotiations, though its offi-

cials continue to stress that
conditions are not yet ripe for

talks.

Mr Kaunda said that the suc-

cessful conclusion of Namibian
independence elections was
crucial for farther progress in
southern Africa, noting that he
hoped “talks about talks" -
involving South Africa, the
front-line states and the super-
powers as well as possibly the

ANC - could begin soon after-

wards.
At a press conference earlier,

Mr Kaunda said the country’s
economic recovery programme
had gained the support of the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank. In mid-1987
Zambia suspended a recovery
programme endorsed by the
Fund and launched what was
described as an alternative
recovery strategy.
Mr Kaunda's announcement

follows a series of recent policy
changes, including a devalua-
tion and the lifting of price
controls.

However, Western diplomats
said yesterday that a formal
agreement with the IMF had
not yet been negotiated.

ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR; Martial law troops in Peking take a break from their duties

at an amusement park yesterday. Residents say the military is attempting to Improve
its image in the wake of last month's crackdown against the pro-democracy movement

Gandhi under attack over Bofors
By K.K. Sharrna in New Delhi

BOTH houses of India's
parliament were adjourned
yesterday after persistent and
noisy demands by opposition

members for the resignation of

Mr Rajiv Gandhi India's Prime
Minister, made normal pro-
ceedings impossible.

The reason for the resigna-

tion demand was once again
the $lbn deal with the Swedish
company Bofors for the pur-
chase of howitzers for the
Indian army. Mr Gandhi and
his friends have been under
attack for more than two years
over corruption allegations
surrounding the Bofors issue.

The revival of the concerted
opposition offensive yesterday
followed the belated publica-
tion of a report b; the Comp-
troller and Auditor General on
the Bofors deal which ques-
tioned the Government’s case
for choosing the Swedish gun
in preference to Sofma, a
French competitor.

The report raised questions

over whether the Indian
Defence Ministry properly eval-

uated the operating costs of
the rival Swedish and French
bids. By implication, this
counters the findings of a Con-
gress-1 dominated parliamen-
tary committee which last year
investigated the Bofors deal
and cleared the Government.
The committee was boycotted
by the opposition.
Opposition members yester-

day insisted that after the
“indictment" of the Govern-
ment by the comptroller, it had
no right to continue in office

and demanded the immediate
resignation of Mr Gandhi
The comptroller’s report cri-

ticises the Government, the
Ministry of Defence and Army
headquarters on various
counts. It lists several lapses in
not only the technical and
financial evaluation of the
offers leading to the decision to
award the contract to Bofors
but also the Government’s fail-

ure to eliminate middlemen in
the deal Critics of the Bofors
deal have said payoffs were
in«te through the middlemen.
The report has found that Mr

Gandhi's instructions on the
evaluation method were also
flouted by the Defence Minis-
try before the contract was
signed with Bofors in March
3986. It points out that the
Defence Ministry was not thor-
ough in the technical evalua-
tion of the Bofors gun or
ammunition.

It also shows that on all
other major considerations -
elimination of agents and the
financial and credit compo-
nents of the deal - the Minis-
try reached conclusions of
doubtful validity in indicating
its preference for the Bofors
system. The report also makes
it clear that the financial impli-
cations of manufacturing the
Bofors gun in India were not
comprehensively and methodi-
cally dealt with.

Vietnam
and UK in

talks on
boatpeople
By John Elliott

In Hong Kong

TALKS are taking place this

week in Hanoi between Viet-

nam and Britain on the repa-

triation of about 35,000 Viet-

namese boatpeople now in

Hong Kong who are unlikely

to qualify as political refugees
but are not volunteering to go
borne.
Broad agreement was

reached between the two coun-
tries at the end of last month,
including a pledge by the UK
that it would step up economic
aid to Vietnam.
This week's talks concern

detailed arrangements for the
repatriations which Vietnam
has so far not accepted. An
aircraft has been provisionally

organised to take the first

group of under 100 back next
week if agreement is reached .

This will be a major break-

through for Hong Kong, which
has been calling for the forced
repatriation of boatpeople.
Vietnam has refused to accept
this and a compromise reached
last mouth involved dropping
the word “forced" from the
agreement. Hong Kong has
been trying to avoid publicity

for the plan, partly because
the US is opposed to forced

However, there is no plan
physEcafty to force people to

return. The boatpeople are
screened to test whether or not

they are political refugees.
Those rejected - about 90 per
cent of the total - will fee

urged by counsellors from the

United Nation's High Commis-
sioner for Refugees to return
home. Some will later be
instructed to do so.

There are now around 50^J©0

boatpeople in Hong Kong, of

wham more than SWJOG have
arrived since June last year
when Hong Kong changed its

rules and refused to regard
new arrivals automatically as
refugees.
So Car 1,983 have been

screened, of whom only 256
have been accepted as genuine
refugees.

Burma opposition

forced to call

off ceremony
By Roger Matthews
In Bangkok

A MASSIVE military presence
in Rangoon yesterday forced
Burmese opposition parties to
call off ceremonies to mark
the 42nd anniversary of the
assassination of General Aung
San, who led the country to

the brink of independence
from Britain.
Gen Aung San was killed by

a political rival along with
eight of Ms cabinet eolieagnes.
Aung San Su Kyi the gen-

eral's daughter who heads the
National League for Democ-
racy, the biggest opposition
party, took part last year in
the official ceremonies, which
include laying wreaths at the
martyrs’ mansoletim near the
Shwedagon Pagoda HUL How-
ever, she refused to do so this
year.
Her plan to organise a rival

martyrs’ day ceremony and
recent bomb explosions in
Rangoon and Syrian, on the
opposite bank, prompted the
military government to
increase troops in the capital
and invest regional military
commanders with wide powers
under martial law.
Western diplomats said it

was the largest display of
force in Rangoon this year.
Mr David Storey, a corre-

spondent for Reuters news
agency who arrived in Ran-
goon on Monday, was arrested
at his hotel on Tuesday wight
and deported yesterday despite
having a valid journalists*

Iranian exiles watch despairingly from the sidelines
Tehran’s opponents abroad wait in vain for the predicted post-Khomeini chaos, writes Scheherazade Daneshkhu

E VERY so often in London and
other cities passers-by are
stopped by a man or woman

holding a large black book of photo-
graphs and asked to demonstrate
their support for the suffering people
of Iran with a donation.
These representatives of the Muja-

bideen-e Khalq, one of Iran's main
opposition groups abroad, whose
presence on the streets of London
has diminished over the years, are
what is left of the visible signs of
organisation among Iran’s exiled
opposition movements.
As Iran's Islamic government

presses on with constitutional
reform and prepares for presidential
elections next week with little sign

of the chaos predicted after Ayatol-

lah Khomeini's death, the country's
exiled groups find themselves in an
increasingly marginal position.

Denouncing current political
manoeuvres in Iran from the side-

lines, their activities within the
country have been hampered by
their own divisions and fay a ruth-
less purge of political prisoners
involving mass executions. Amnesty
International the human rights
group, reckons that 1,700 political

prisoners were executed last year
after the ceasefire in the Gulf war. A

farther 1000 people are said to have
been hanged since the beginning of

January in what the authorities

have said is a crackdown on drug
trafficking. There is reason to

believe that about one-third of these

executions are in fact political
killings.

Jn a sense these executions dem-
onstrate that the Iranian govern-
ment, at least, does not believe the

external threat is over. Last week
the newly-appointed leader of the
republic. Ayatollah Khamenei,
warned that “the global enemies of

the Islamic Republic have not ceased

their hostility, malice, conspiring

and trickery against the Islamic
Republic. The people must be alert

and watchful”

Such warnings stand in contrast

to the opposition groups' manifest

failure either accurately to predict or

to influence events within Iran. The
strategy of all the main groups out-

side the country - the monarchists,

the Mujahideen and the left-wing -

has been to look for the weak link in

the clergymen’s chain and to press

hard until it snaps. For the Mujahi-

deen and some of the left-wing

groups this has meant a resort to

arms or sabotage. For others it has
mpant. exhorting a popular uprising

or predicting the imminent downfall
of the Government
Most of them have concentrated

their attention on the regime’s
human rights abuses and promised
to set the country back on its origi-

nal democratic path at the beginning
of the revolution before it was
hijacked by the clergy.

But what has been particularly
demoralising for the opposition
groups has been the Iranian govern-
ment’s ability to hold on against the

odds. From the start few among the
educated opposition believed that a

bunch of mullahs, or clergymen,
could be intelligent enough to run a
country.
Now that the Islamic Republic

appears to be surviving not only

defeat in war but also the death of

its paramount leader, a good deal of

soul-searching Is under way among
the opposition groups.

Each has had its particular set-

back, The Mujahideen, which has its

headquarters in Baghdad, believes

that Iran's government can only be
overthrown by force of arms. To this

end, it formed a strategic alliance

with Iraq and fought alongside Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein's troops. The
Mujahideen lost, by its own esti-

mate, some 5,000 men.

The Mujahideen’s television sta-
tion. broadcasting from Iraq, and its
weekly newsletter have been shut
down, though the Mujahideen denies
this is due to Iraqi pressure. “We are
not discouraged," said the group’s
London spokesman. “In fact I predict
a decisive turn this summer.”

y contrast, the monarchists
are plagued by a weak organi-
sational structure and Inter-

nal divisions which have created a
host of competing small groups.
Unlike the Mujahideen, the Kavi-

yanl Banner of Iran, an Egyptian-
based monarchist group, urged its

supporters to defend Iran by fighting
against the Iraqis. Since the end of
the Gulf war the Shah's son Reza
has adopted a higher profile than
previously and embarked on a Euro-
pean tour aimed at drumming up
support
In recent months, however, dis-

agreements have surfaced with one
of the supporting groups and the
Young Pretender has instead been
reinforcing links with Dr Shahpur
Bakhtiar, his father’s last prime
minister,

Iran's new policy of opening up to
the Soviet Union has also put the
left-wing groups, particularly the

Tudeh (Communist) party and the
Kabul-based Sadayiu-e Khalq, in a
difficult position. Moreover, the
Sadayin is split into majority and
minority wings, with further splits
among the minority group. An addi-
tional blow has been the execution
of more than 1,000 Tudeh members
last autumn mid a stranglehold on
left-wing organisations within the
country.
Other exiled opposition groups

amount to little more than a cluster
of people around a personality.
These include Ahmad Madanl a for-
mer admiral who ran for president
in the republic’s first elections and
who openly admits to being funded
by the US government.
The man to whom he lost the elec-

tions, Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr, has
seen his opposition activities hin-
dered by a lack of funds. He is also
loathed by other groups for having
cooperated with the Islamic Repub-
lic in the first place. “Bani-Sadr is
the greatest traitor," said one dissi-
dent “It was he who showed the
mullahs that any old fool could
become president of a country.”
Some of the difficulties the opposi-

tion is suffering are of its own mak-
ing. The unity that Iran’s opposition
showed in overthrowing the Shah

has been markedly absent i
Khomeini era. Petty in-fightin
ted to cynicism among would-t
sments. Some argue thgt the
Khomeini choice is basically li
to the monarchists and Muiah
“I wonid love to see Khomein
said one Iranian, “but I’m
ask«l to choose between the i

regime or a bunch oj
uust fundamentalists.”

opposition &
particularly intractable sitth
The Islamic Republic's rut

opponents
meant that they have to operat
gnat distance from the countr
rar removed from grass-roots
port. Many of the leaders are ohand are seen by some Irania
laving blown their chaiwq a
time of the revolution.
Conations within Iran aremarkedly different from the

1070s and are apparently »change further with the electk
July 28 of a new president Whii
post-iaomelni teSSfr, ialwith MHnn ino 1

. j me tor
organised insurrection coord
from outside the country j

nearly as serious as that doe
home-grown discontent
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WORLD TRADE NEWS UK NEWS
TOKYO DENIES CLAIM OF UNFAIR SHIPBUILDING SUBSIDIES

Japanese fear new US trade row
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPANESE shipbuilders fear

that US allegations of unfair

government support for the
industry, which has begun to
emerge slowly from a severe

downturn, could become the
next big bilateral trade issue.

The Japanese industry was
cited, along with those of West
Germany, Norway and South
Korea, in a report prepared by
the Shipbuilders’ Council of
America and now being stud-

ied by the office of the US
Trade Representative, which is

due to decide in the next cou-
ple of days whether to take
action.

Shipbuilders here say that
they are “nervous” about the
possibility of the claims becom-
ing another symbolic trade
issue, as was the case with the
drive by Motorola, the US com-
munications equipment com-
pany, to win radio frequencies
for its mobile phones in Tokyo.
Now that this issue has been
settled, Japanese trade officials

have been curiora to see which
will be the next one to take off

The Japanese government,

through its embassy in Wash-
ington, has delivered a note to

the US government expressing

"deep regret” and denying alle-

gations of subsidies,

which were raised in the report

formally handed to the US
Trade Representative early last

month.
“We have been keeping

international rules and giving

no government aid that would
destroy the conditions for free

competition. We have not
taken any political action that
would fall under Section 301,”

the note said. “We deeply
regret the application by US
shipbuilders. The content of
this application is unreason-
able.”

Industry analysts suggest
that the US Trade Representa-
tive will have no difficulty

identifying subsidies in the two
European countries named, but

that Japan is a particularly dif-

ficult and sensitive case to

unravel. One Western analyst

said that “anything involving

Japan and trade is likely to

become a big issue now” in

Washington.
US shipbuilders have said

that they would like to get
about 2 to 3 per cent of the

international market, in which
Japanese builders had about 38
per cent of new orders last

year and Korean builders 24

per cent The US allegations

come just as the Japanese
industry thought that it was
making progress after a forced
restructttrin&.

Takao Shinohara. director of

the Ministry of Transport's
International Affairs Office,

said that claims of subsidies

have been made over actions

taken by the government in
accordance with an Office for

Economic Co-operation and
Development committee's
requests to reduce capacity.

Be said that the government
had bought land owned by
some shipbuilders to help
those companies ease out of
the industry, and that loans by
a government bank to shipping
companies buying ships are
not received by the shipbuild-
ers themselves.
“The situation has been very

had in the industry, and we
were requested to reduce
capacity, so we had to help
people retire from the industry.
The US has also raised the
issue of research and develop-
ment, but we only fund very
modem projects to maybe 20 to
30 per cent We are not cited by
other countries,” Mr Shinohara
said.

If the US Trade Representa-
tive decides that the US ship-

builders’ application is reason-
able, it is likely to launch an
investigation into the industry
and draw up a list of reform
demands for the various gov-
ernments.

Austria set to ban arms exports

Farmer Chancellor Fred Sinowatz: under investigation.

Brussels
adopts
air plan

By David Buchan
in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday formally adopted its

proposals for a second stage
liberalisation of the European
airline Industry, planned to
take effect in mid-1990 and to
give airlines more rights to set

their fares and routes.
The proposals, which EC

transport ministers will start

discussing in October, go fur-

ther than the first phase of der-
egulation, agreed two years
ago, by limiting governments’
ability to block fares and
routes, by allowing more mar-
ket penetration for more
dynamic carriers, and by
allowing so-called cabotage.
This would permit an airline

from one EC state to offer ser-

ivces on routes between other
countries.

Presenting the decision, Mr
Karel van Miert, the EC trans-

port commissioner, cited the
recent right given Finnair to
pick up passengers between
Stuttgart and Hamburg as an
example of the new freedoms
he wanted to extend. Sir Leon
Brittan, the EC competition
commissioner, cautioned, how-
ever, that Brussels would not
follow the example of US anti-

trust authorities in allowing
“big airlines to gobble up the
smaller ones”.
Both commissioners con-

tended that further liberalisa-

tion of air transport would not
add to the sector’s traffic con-
gestion problems.

Turkey In

$150m Soviet
credit deal
TURKEY and the Soviet Union
have reached an agreement on
a second line of credit of $150m
to be made available by the
Export Import Bank of Turkey
(Eximbank) to support Turkish
exports in payment fin: imports
of Soviet natural gas, writes
Am Bodgener in Ankara.

A letter of intent was signed
earlier this month during a
visit to Moscow by the Mr
Ekrem Pakdermirli, Turkish
Finance and Customs Minister.

The first $150m, three-year
line of credit to the Soviet
Union was tied up in April -
the second is for four years.
Both credits 'mil be linked to

the 30 per cent cash element of
the agreement to import natu-
ral gas from the Soviet Union.
Eximbank has also prepared

a $100m line of credit for
Algeria, but on commercial
terms, according to Dr Turgay
Ozkan, the institution’s gen-
eral director.

According to the present
draft, Eximbank would guaran-
tee loans extended to Turkish
exporters by commercial
banks.
The institution has also

increased the amount of cred-
its of which it will guarantee
85 per cent to support Turkish
contractors working abroad to
3750m.
Iraq has been allocated

3400m, and the remainder wSl
be divided among other coun-
tries Including Tunisia, Iran,
Syria and Algeria. Turkish con-
tractors have already oversub-
scribed the quota for Iraq,
according to industry sources.

Fiat units win
dam contract
FIAT Spa construction units
Cogefar Spa and Tamo Spa
have won a contract to build a
dam at M'jara, Morocco.
The dam, which is designed

for irrigation, flood control and
the industrial exploitation of
water, will he the largest in
Africa after Egypt's Aswan
Dam.
The dam will protect 150,000

hectares of farming' land from
periodic flooding by the
Ouerrba river, irrigate 100,000
hectares and produce 390m
kWh of electricity per year.

By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

AUSTRIA’S socialist-led
coalition government is expec-
ted to ban arms exports, after

fresh allegations that the
state-owned weapons industry
illegally sold arms to Iran and
Iraq during 1985 and 1088.

The move to amend legisla-

tion which bans the export of
certain types of weapons to
countries at war, came after
an investigation began Into
the alleged involvement in ille-

gal arms deals of Mr Fred
Sinowatz, the former socialist

chancellor.
If the amendments are

passed, it could lead to Job
fosses in the 5jNn-6tnnig arms
industry workforce. The bulk
of Austrian weapons are pro-
duced by Steyr-Daimler-Puch
and Noricmn, both state com-
panies, as well as Asmarm, a
privately-owned company
which is rapidly expanding in
this field of production.
The management at Non-

com, a subsidiary of Voest-AL
pine, the giant steel and engi-
neering company, has already
admitted that it sold more
than |300m of guns and
ammunition to Iran, despite
stringent export regulations.
Eighteen of Noricum’s man-

agers are expected to face trial

later this year. Recently, Mr
Karl Blecha, the former inte-
rior Minister and Mr Leopold
Gratz, the former Foreign Min,
ister, who were in the cabinet
when the weapons were sold,

resigned.
Companies involved in the

export of certain categories
ofweapons, which include
guns, small arms, tanks, mis-
siles and ammunition, but not
trucks, sniper guns and mOi

DISCUSSIONS on liberalising

air transport in the Uruguay
Round trade talks are likely to

focus first an peripheral issues
such as computer reservation
systems, ground handling
operations at airports and per-

haps charter traffic. The core
civil aviation business is seen
as too complex to be tackled
directly at an early stage.

That at least is the conclu-
sion that might tentatively be
drawn from the discussion this

week in the group negotiating
on services.

The group was testing the
applicability to the transport
business and tourism of the
principles which the trade min-
isters decided, in December,
might be included in a frame-
work agreement liberalising
trade in services.
The core civil aviation busi-

ness rests on a complex net-
work of bilateral air-transport
agreements under the Chicago
Convention and is closely
involved with the sovereignty
of national air spaces and
national security Issues.

Until governments bad been
able to assess folly the implica-

By William Du IKorea

THE Gatt Council yesterday
listed the first dozen countries
whose trade policies will be
examined under the new
review mechanism agreed by
trade ministers in December.
US policy had already been

marked for review this year.

Washington will now be Joined
by Australia and Morocco with
the reports on all three coun-
tries scheduled for debate in
the Gatt Council in December.
Reports on Sweden and one

other country, most likely
from Latin America, will be
submitted to the council next
spring. Canada, Hong Kong,
Japan and New Zealand will
be examined during the sum-
mer, while it will be the turn
of the European Community,
Hungary and Indonesia In the
autumn of 1990.

In its last session before the
summer break the council yes-
terday:

tary vehicles, are required by
law to seek the permission of
the Interior Ministry before
any contract is signed.

The ministry then has to
refer to the Chancellor’s office,

the Foreign Ministry and the
Defence Ministry which also
have to consider if Austria’s
neutrality would be under-
mined ifarms were sold to cer-

tain countries.

Last week, Mr Franz Vran-
itzky, the Chancellor, said that
“experience has shown that it

lions, liberalisation of the rules
governing trade in aviation
and shipping services would be
premature, the US said

The principle of non-discrim-
ination embodied in the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade was basically incompati-
ble with the existing bilateral

treaty structure of the Conven-
tion and. in the shipping
sphere, with the cargo-sharing
provisions of the United
Nations liner code.
The code aims at ensuring

that developing countries get a
share of maritime trade.

Some countries, including
Australia and New Zealand,
while recognising the difficul-

ties of changing the aviation

structure, insisted that the pos-
sibility of liberalising it at a
later stage should cot be aban-
doned.
The European Community

saw a need for “creative think-

ing” about long-standing inter-

national agreements. Scope for

foster removal of trade-restrict-

ing obstacles in civil aviation

appeared when the group dis-

cussed the principles of trans-

parency and market access.

• Opened the way for Bolivia

to become the 97th member of

Gatt by approving the terms of

its accession-

• Agreed to set up a working
party to examine exports of
domestically prohibited goods

and other hazardous sub-
stances-Developing countries,

particularly in Africa, have
long been pressing Gatt to dis-

cipline companies which
export pharmaceuticals, chem-

icals and pesticides that have

been banned In their home
countries; their concern has
recently extended to toxic

wastes.

• Received agreement from
the European Community that

a disputes panel examine a US
complaint about EC restric-

tions on exports of copper

scrap.
• Heard the US refuse for the

sixth time running to comply
with a Gatt panel riding

is better for a small neutral
country to have nothing to do
with large weapons
systems ... I believe we should
gradually withdraw from
this.”

During the 1970s, Austria's
arms exports reached SchSbn
(£372m). They sharply declined

In the early 1980s. and are
now estimated to be no more
than Sch2bn- However, none of
the ministries has been willing
to reveal the precise value of
these sales.

Hie US pinpointed the need
for more openness in the air-

line rankings used in computer
reservation systems.
The Gatt secretariat bad said

that reservation and ticketing
systems jointly owned by com-
peting airlines could impede
access to markets for smaller
airlines.

It also called attention to the
failure of many countries to
register their bilateral agree-
ments with the International
Civil Aviation Organisation,
and to the lack of market
transparency caused by the
many confidential side-agree-
ments which sometimes signif-

icantly alter the intentions
shown in published bilateral
agreements.
The Uruguay Round services

group tested the application of
the trade ministers’ principles
to international trade in tele-

communications and construc-
tion in April.

It w01 examine financial ser-

vices in September, after which
it will try to draw conclusions
about how to design a frame-
work agreement for liberalis-

ing trade in services.

against its handling of patent
infringement cases; Mr Rufus
Yerxa, the US ambassador,
said Mrs Carla Hills, the US
Trade Representative, had
started intensive talks with
the Congress and businessmen
on the circumstances under
which the US might be able to

comply.
• Heard Canada agree to
accept a panel ruling against

its complaint over a Japanese
levy on Imports of certain

spruce, pine and fir lumber.
• Grudgingly accepted a
South Korean request for more
time to conform with a panel
ruling that it should open Its

beef market; the Koreans said
they were starting talks with
the complainants, the US, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, and
were ready to restore their

Import quotas to their pre-
1984 leveL

Gatt shirks main issue in talks

on liberalising air transport
By William Dullforce in Geneva

Countries for review named

Exporters
performing
well, says
trade board
By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

EXPORTERS are performing
well in spite of last year's

record £20.6bn visible trade
deficit. Sir James demlnson,
chairman of the British Over-
seas Trade Board, said yester-

day. During the first five

months of this year non-oil

exports rase by 16 per coot In
value terms over the same
period last year, and that
trend was continuing.
“This is absolutely not a

period of gloom or doom,” he
said after launching the B0TB
annual report. “There is a very
real competitiveness in UK
industry.”

Sir James suggested that the

UK trade deficit appeared to

be caused more by rising

imports than by weak export
performance, but three-
quarters of the increase in
imports over the last 12
months had gone direct to
Industry in the form of capital

and intermediate goods and
pnwpnnpnt^.
Some 15 per cent of the

Increase was due to imports of

motor vehicles, a sector poised

to become more competitive.
The foreign content of goods

manufactured in the UK was
still not as high as the import
content of West German
goods, he said. That was a fur-

ther pointer to UK competi-
tiveness.

“Provided wage inflation

does not run away, British
industry should be in an excel-
lent position to take advantage
of opportunities in world mar-
kets,” he added.
Commenting on Individual

markets. Sir James noted that
UK exports to Japan had
increased by 38 per cent in the
first five mmith« of this year,

reflecting the Government's
campaign to boost exports to
that country. Exports to West
Germany had also responded
well to a BOTB campaign.
Elsewhere the BOTB annual

report records that UK export
orders won with the help of
finance under the Govern-
ment’s aid and trade provision
totalled £244m in the last fis-

cal year to end-March.

Rail watchdog sees risk of

failure in BR privatisation
By Kevin Brawn, Transport Correspondent

PRIVATISATION of British

Rail could be a disastrous fau-

ure unless the Government
implements strong safeguards

for passengers, the Central
Transport Consultative Com-
mittee said yesterday.

The official railway watch-

dog said in a report on the pri-

vatisation prospects:
"
Millions

of people could suffer a sub-

stantial loss of personal mobil-

ity lining to great hardship.”

It added: “If that were to be
the outcome of privatisation,

then passengers would Judge it

a disastrous failure.”

The committee said there

bad been tension over the past

five years between BR's tradi-

tional public service responsi-

bilities and the management's
attempts to introduce commer-
cial disciplines on the railway.

Government subsidies for

passenger services have been
cut from more than £lbn in

1983 to a forecast £606m in the

current year — a reduction of

more than SO per cent In real

terms.
The CTCC said the result

was fewer trains, fewer car-

riages. more track singling, de-

staffing of stations and propos-

als to close some lines.

The report said five safe-

guards were needed to main-

tain a balance between public

service and the pursuit of prof-

its. especially if BR was to be
broken up into competing pri-

vate companies:
• Guarantees that subsidies
for passenger services will be
continued to protect loss-

making lines;

• Retention of the existing
statutory procedure for line

closures, requiring a long
period of public consultation;

• Retention of a national sys-

tem of concessionary fores and
through-ticketing;

• Establishment of a strong
regulatory office with power to

control prices and set quality

and safety standards:

• Retention of statutory con-
sumer councils with legal

rights to represent consumers.
“Unless all these Bflfiagiiflrrig

are met, many rail users could
quickly find themselves worse
off following privatisation,
with the possibility of sum-
mary rail closures, reduced ser-

vice quality, higher fores and
an uncoordinated and a run-

down system,” the report says.

Mr Mike Patterson, the
CTCC secretary, said the com-
mittee was neither for nor
against privatisation in princi-

ple. However, it “does not
share the view of same partici-

pants in the debate that any
form of privatisation would
automatically be an improve-
ment on the present situation."

He added: “If privatisation
goes ahead, passengers will

judge its success by whether or
not they get a better deal”

Education cuts looi
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THERE could be real cuts in

educational spending this year
because the Government has
based its spending plans on an
over-optimistic inflation
assumption, the Commons edu-

cation committee warned yes-

terday.

The committee alan called on
the Government to re-examine
its spending plans far the uni-

versities and polytechnics,
which it said would sustain a
4 per cent pay increase only for

academic staff next year.

Those are some of the main
conclusions of a report from
the committee yesterday on
government spending plans for

education.
Much of the report is

devoted to the pattern of public
spending on education in
recent years - a subject of
great political controversy.

Spending on education has
risen by 10 per cent in real

terms since 1986-87, more than
restoring the cuts made in the
early 1980s.

It is now planned to keep

spending constant to 1991-92.

However, the committee
warns that cuts may be neces-

sary because plans for a 0.5 per
cent real increase this year
were based on an optimistic 5.5

per cent inflation assumption,
against a higher actual rate.

The report also complains
that it is impossible to tell

whether the £11bn spent annu-
ally on schools is yielding
value for money, because the
Government lacks reliable

measures of performance for

the schools' budget
It points to a lack of appar-

ent coherence in the trend for
improved pupil-teacher ratios

in schools, but worsening
ratios in further education cot
leges and polytechnics.

The committee highlights
the paradox that in spite of
recent real Increases in spend-
ing, the public still believes

that education is suffering
from cuts.

Government officials told the
committee this was because
some costs not directly visible

, say MPs
to the public - such as teach-

ers' pay - had risen In real

terms, while spending had
been cut on more visible parts

erf. the budget such as school
transport, meals and- milk.

Roughly half the 37 per cent
real increase in spending per
pupil since 1979-®) went on
teachers' pay, with the other
half going to provide better
pupil-teacher ratios and
increased spending on books
nnH maintenance
Some spending rises were

sanctioned by local authorities
against the Government's
wishes.
• More than 359 British stu-

dents will get up to a year’s

training with high-technology
companies in other European
Community countries, under
awards announced yesterday
as part of the fourth tranche of
an eight-year Community pro-
gramme known as Cornett.

Department of Education and
Science and Office of Arts and
Libraries Expenditure Plans
1989-90 to 1991-92. HMSO. £7.40

Orders for housing down since Easter
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

CONSTRUCTION orders for
new housing have fallen
sharply since Easter. This year
it occurred at the end ofMarch
and is traditionally one of the

best sailing periods for house-
builders.

Figures published yesterday
by the Department of the Envi-
ronment showed that the value
of orders for private housing
during the three months to the
end of May, including March,
were 23 per cent lower than in
the previous three months and

17 per cent lower than in the
corresponding period last
year.

The figures at constant 1985

prices were adjusted to take
account of seasonal variations,

the department said.

Orders from all sectors of
construction were 5 per cent
lower than during the previous
three months but 1 per cent
higher than during the
corresponding period last
year.

Mr Jamie Stevenson, build-

ing analyst for Kleinwort Ben-
son Securities, said: “The fig-

ure could have been worse.
Total construction orders for

the first five months of this

year are at about the same
level as during the first

five months of 1988 - despite
the collapse in the housing
market

“It suggests that construc-
tion output as a whole should
remain at present high levels

up to the second quarter of
next year."

Failure to curb a coronary killer
Alan Pike examines a critical view of efforts to prevent heart disease

C ORONARY HEART dis-

ease, Britain’s biggest
killer, causes 180,000

deaths annually and leaves a
treatment bill of £500m a
year.

By comparison, the National
Health Service invests a mod-
est £10m a year In prevention,
even though Britain’s heart
disease mortality rates are
among the highest in the
world.

In a report published yester-
day, the Commons public
accounts committee expressed
concern at the “stark contrast”
between levels of expenditure
on treatment and prevention,
and deplored Britain's gener-
ally poor performance in reduc-
ing the disease’s death rates.

Mortality has dropped by 10
per cent for men aged 40-69 and
2 per cent for women in the
same age group since the late
1960s, but countries such as
the US, Canada and Australia
have seen their death rates
decline four or five times as
fast
The cost of treatment is not

the full economic price of heart
disease. As well as the £500m a
year spent by the NHS on
treating sufferers, coronary
conditions account for about
35m working days lost each
year - 10 per cent of the total
- and in 1984-85 cost £250m in
sickness benefits.

So prevention is not only
better than cure - particularly
since there will be no cure for
many victims - it is cheaper.

In its report the public
accounts committee expresses
surprise, in view of the success
of other countries at reducing
levels of heart disease, that it

was only in the mid 80s that
specific health education cam-
paigns aimed at preventing the
condition were introduced in
England and Wales.
The committee is particu-

larly concerned about the posi-
tion in Scotland, which has one
of the worst international
records for heart disease and
where there is no specific cam-
paign to alert the public to the
risks because the Scottish
Office prefers to promote better
health in a general way.

Deaths from heart disease
(aged 40-69) MortafHy per 100,000 population
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The committee says the Scot-
tish Office’s view that Its non-
specific approach has been
effective is not shared by the
medical profession in Scotland;
“nor is this approach in line
with that taken in most other
countries.”
Half of all heart attack

deaths occur within two hours
of the first symptoms. In 1984
the Department of Health
asked health authorities to
consider training ambulance
crews in advanced resuscita-
tion techniques, so that treat-

ment could begin before
patients reached hospital.
But the department Han? not

monitored the outcome of its

initiative, and the committee
says that in an area where so
many lives are potentially at
stake there is “an urgent need
to evaluate the effectiveness of
such training."

Yesterday’s public accounts
committee report coincided
with the introduction of what
is claimed to be Britain's first

private health insurance
scheme related specifically to
heart disease. The Lifeforce
Heartcare Plan from Bristol-
based Medisure, which advises

companies on medical insur-
ance and private health care,
offers cover for private treat-
ment for heart-related condi-
tions at an average annual cost
of £30 per person enrolled in a
corporate scheme.
The scheme will stress the

importance of prevention as
well as cover the cost of treat-
ment Scheme members will be
able to undergo heart assess-
ment tests, and those found to
be at risk will receive educa-
tional literature.
“Our intention Is to encour-

age members to lead a health-
ier lifestyle, as undoubtedly
tiie key to this major national

problem is prevention through
more education," Dr Michael
Goldsmith, MetHflure’s medical
director, said.

All recent big cairiipHgpfl to
prevent heart disease have
identified smoking, blood pres-
sure and cholesterol levels in
food as the big dangers. How-
ever, the value of the conven-
tional health education
approach Is questioned in
recent work by Prof Wan?
Eysenck, Emeritus Professor of
Psychology at London Univer-
sity.

tence of a “close relationship
between cancer and coronary
heart disease, on the one band,
and stressed personality on the
other."
He supports the need for pre-

ventive medicine to reduce
these conditions, but says the
usual recommended remedies
of giving up smoking and
adopting lower-cholesterol
diets have little empirical sup-
port
Rather, he argues, the likeli-

hood of these diseases occuring
in the future can be predicted
with considerable accuracy on
the basis of personality inven-
tories inquiring into experi-
enced stress, and personality
differences in dealing with

- these stresses.
On the basis of an analysis

of three studies of groups of
individuals, he concludes that
personality is about six times
as important as such factors as
blood pressure, cholesterol or
smoking in explaining heart
disease and cancer.
The results of the research,

suggests Prof Eysenck, indi-
cated that only about 20 per
cent of the population was
prone to coronary heart dis-
ease or cancer. These people
could be identified through
questionnaires, and offered
behaviour therapy to reduce
the chances of developing the

"We have too long
the shibboleth of ’e

causes cancer and c
heart disease/ hoph
quitting smoking wool
nate these two scourge
are other, more import
tors in the genesis a!
mid coronary heart

i

and it is time the
establishment woke up
lty
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idley moves to avert Tory poll tax revolt
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

MR Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, yester-

day moved to avert a Conser-

vative rebellion of non-govern-

ment MPs by reducing the
extent to which people paying
a lower community charge will

initially have to help cushion
its impact on those living
under higher-spending local

authorities.
Under Mr Ridley’s conces-

sion, which was announced
during chaotic scenes in the

House of Commons, people
expecting to see their poll tax
hills failing will receive up to

half of any gain in the first

year. The balance of their
"safety net” contribution - a
maximum of £75 a year - will

be restored over the proceeding
three years.

The community charge, a
tax on individuals over the age

of 18, is being introduced by

the Government to replace the

current rates scheme based on
home ownership.
Mr Ridley, who said the stan-

dard poll tax would be about

£275 when it is introduced next

April, ran into immediate
embarrassment in the Com-
mons after his announcement.

Proceedings were brought to

a halt by protests from MPs,
alarmed at the possible elec-

toral impact of people in low-

er-spending, Conservative
authorities having to subsidise

others. Sir Bernard Braine
complained that MPs could not

obtain the details of Mr Rid-

ley’s proposals.
Mr Ridley, who is widely

Dockers return to

work in three ports
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

PORT EMPLOYERS last night
claimed a significant break-
through on the 10th day of the
docks strike as more than 400

dockers in three ports returned

to work.
Those ending their strike in

support of a new national
agreement to replace the Dock
Labour Scheme - which regu-
lated employment and condi-
tions in most of Britain's ports
- included the majority of
dockers at Grimsby and
Immingham on the east coast,

the fourth-largest port opera-

tion in the country.
Dockers at the smaller ports

of Boston, Lincolnshire, and
Barrow in the north-west, also

went back to work yesterday,
and there were reports last

night that more dockers were
expected to end their strike

today at other ports.

Mr John Connolly, the
TGWU transport union’s
national docks officer, who has
called a meeting of dockers
leaders today, acknowledged
that the return to work at
Grimsby and Immingham was

an "important factor” because
of the size of the port.

He also indicated for the first

time publicly that the TGWU
could end the strike if the drift

back to work gathered pace.

However, he insisted that it

was "early days” in the dispute
because there was still solid
support for the strike among a
majority of the former regis-

tered dockers, including those
at the ports of Tilbury, Liver-
pool, Hull and Southampton.
By yesterday, almost 2,000

dockers had returned to work.
That figure includes the return
to work on Monday of dockers
at Rochester and Poole. A fur-

ther L950 dockers have taken
redundancy. Mr Connolly said
that the 33 ports still on strike
mean that the dispute was
“between 75 per cent and SO
per cent” effective.

The National Association of
Port Employers said 90 per
cent of trade was "getting
through” in ports not on
strike, as well as in those not
registered under the Dock
Labour Scheme.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

The St Paul Companies, Inc.

7%% Conveftibls Subordinated Debentures Due Apifl 15, 2000

Conversion Rights Expire at the Closeof Business at

the Offices oftheAgentand Paying Agents Listed in TWs Notice
On August 21, 1S8B

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the optional redemption
Eleven ol the indenture, dated as of April 15. 1385, between The SL Paul

ions at Article

into*, Inc. (the
"Company"! and The Chase Manhattan Banh, oa Trustee, tfte Company has elected (a
redeem and will redeem on August 21. 1889 (Hie "Redemption Data"), nil trie Company's
outstanding 7'tfa Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due April 15, 2000 (the "Debentures']
at 105% of their principal amount, pfcjs accrued and unpaid interest to the Redemption Date In

the amount of $26-25 toreach SI.000 principal amount ol Debentures, for a total redemption
price at St.076-25 for each $1,000 principal amouni of Debentures (the "Redemption Price-).

Payment ol the Redemption Price will become due and payable on aU Debentures on the
Redemption Dateand will bemade by trieCompanyatanytimeon orafter trieRedemption Date
upon presentation and surrender to Uie Agent or a Paying Agent ol trie Debentures and afl

urvna lured coupore.On and after the Redemption Date, interest on trie Debentures wffl cease
to accrue.
The conversion right descnbed below wfl expire at the dose of business at the offices ol the

Agent or Paying Agents on Augiat 21. 1989. The Debentures wig no longer be deemed
Outstanding on or atter the Redemption Dote end. except torthe rightofme hotdera lo receive
the Redemption Price, an rights with respect to the Debentures wifl ceaseaftw the Redemption
Date.

Haiders of Debentures have, as alternatives to redemption, the right to sol Debentures
through usual brokerage lacdrtiea and the tohowmg further rights:

Comewlan of Debentures Into Common stock

The Debentures are presently convertible into Common Stock of the Company (the
"Common Stock”) a* the comeruon price of $33 625 per share; at such conversion price, eacn
Debenture in the principal amount of 51,000 is comeriBita into approximately 29.74 shares of
Common Slock (rounded to the nearest t/100 of a share). No fractional shares ol Common
Stock shall be issued upon conversion; Instead, a cash adjustment win be paid in respect
thereof, as described heron. Such right to convert Debentures into Common Slock wifl
terminate at the dose ol business at the offices ol the Agent and Pairing Agents, on August 21,
1909. and attar that date the Debentures willno longer beconvertible intoCommon Stock. UnW
such time, holders ol Debentures have the right to so convert their Debentures at The Chase
Manhattan Bank. N.A., (the "Agent") and paying agents, as listed herein (the "Paying Agents"),
by delivery ol the Debentures lo one at me addresses specified bairn* accompanied by duly
executed written notice, which may be in the Form contained in the Letter of Transmittal
enclosed herewith. that the holder otocts to convert such Debentures and staling the name or
names (with address) in which the stock cariificatefs) is to be issued. II more than one
Debenture Is surrendered torconvereion at any one time under the same Latter ofTunmnWial or
other notice by the same holder, the number of ItiH shares of Common Stock issuable upon
conversion of such Debentures will be computed on the basis ol the aggregate prinopal
amount of the Debentures so surrendered, in (leu of any fraction ofa shareofCommon Stock lo
which any tioktor would, except tor the provisions of this pareg i aph. be entitled upon
conversion of any Debenture, the Company will pay a cash adjustment (rounded to ihe nearest
cent) lor such fraction m anamountequal to such traction multiplied by the reported last sale
price ol ihe Common stock on the National Association of Securities Dealers Automated
Quotation System on the last trading day beloro the day Of convention.
As long as the market price of the Common Stock is at least $3635 per star* holders of

Debentures would receive on conversion shares a) Common Stock (end cash in firm ol any
fractional share) having a market value greater titan the cash they would receive on redemption
of their Debentures.

Each conversion shaB be deemed to have been effected iimnedleteiy prior to the cfose of
business on Pie dale on which such Debenture end ell unmatured coupons shall have been
surrendered and written notice of conversion iniffictontty completed shall have been received

Stock shall be Issuable upon such conversion shall be deemed lo have become the record
holder on that date of the shares represented (hereby.

Addrtggca far Batfowl of Debentures tor Oonvsrslon or Ileito iiintlan

To surrender Debentures lor conversion or redemption, you must deflver your certificates

representing the Debentures end all unmatuted coupons to the Agent or any Paying Agents at

the addresses Indicated below;

(For Registered Debentures only)

By Mail

The Chase Manhattan Beak, NA
BO*202D

1 Maw Ybric Ptssa -KA Boor
Now ttoric. New ttoric 10091
Atec Bond Conversion Dept

By Hand
The Cheae Manhattan Bank. NLA.
1 New York Ptare-IMi Root
New Yotfc, Haw Ibrk worn
AHnc Bond Comreraton Dept

(For floorer Debentures only)

By Hand or Matt

Tho Chase Manhattan Bank, NLA.
London Brandi

Wodlph House. Coteman Sheet
London ECZP 2HO

Engfaid

Nedntadsr CndHobaak, N.K
HenmflTacM4S8

Amsterdam, The Nethartanda

Chase Manhattan Bank (SwftrertamQ
63 Rise da Rhone

12D4 Geneva, Swttaafand

ftartUurt^JLftLlft

Summary of Alternatives

This Notice isnot intended as a solicitationoras advice tocxnverl your Debentures. Howeveg
In summary, you have the Inflowing three tetamatlvea:

(a) To convert your Debentures by the clow of business at any Agent or PayiridAgoms op of
before August 21, i&89 IntoCommon Slock at a conversion price ot 533.625 per share, or
29.74 shares ol Common Stock (rounded lo the nearest 1/100 ofa share) lor each 51,

C

00
principal amount g| Debentures;

(b) ro surrender your Debentures to thoAgon or Paying Agent*, at one of the addresses set
form above wrth written instructione tor redemption at the total Redemption Price, including
accrued Interest, ei si .07025 toreach 91 JXD prtoelpef amount of Debentures: interest wil
not accrue on or alter the Redemption Oats; or

fc) To Mil your Debentures through brokers to others. Holders of Debentures who are
considering nuking sales should consult their brokers or other advisors regarding this
procedure.

Th* CooakJersbofo

The Company has been advised that under prawn! United States Federal Incoma tan lawa
holder win not recognise any gam or loss upon conversion of the Debentures Into Common
Slock, except that such holder will generally recognize gain or loss totheextentcash is received
tnlieuoffractionalsnares However ahoWer wiflgenerally recogntna taxable gain or losa In the
event Debenturesare sold or redeemed Holders of Debentures should consult their own tax
advisors as to Federal, stateandlocalIncome tax treatment applicable 10them, onconvereion,
sateor redemption. Failurelo complete and return c Form W-9 orthe SubstituteFormW-9 ora
Form W-a for non-unned States residentsmay result in back-up withholding ofanypaymens
made to you on redemption, sale or convereion Of your Debenture*.

Latter o) HjukjhO&I

A Letter c4 Transmit IjI should accompany Debaitures surrendered tarconvereion. AddMonaf
copies of the Letter cf Trensmltifllmay beobtained from theAgent orany PayingAgents listed

above.

THEsnMULGOMMNES, MG.
Dated: July 20, 1989

expected to leave the Depart-
ment of the Environment in
next week’s cabinet reshuffle,

was jeered by Labour MPs as
he apologised over the absence
of the poll tax documents.
Eventually, the debate was
restarted after Sir Patrick May-
hew, the Attorney General,
had announced details of the
Government’s law reforms.
Several Tories remained

unsatisfied with Mr Ridley’s
package, claiming that many
efficiently-run Tory councils
would still be expected to bail

out, over the four-year transi-

tion period, more profligate.

Labour-controlled authorities.

Sir Rhodes Boyson, a leading
critic of the "safety net” pro-
posals, attacked the scheme,
claiming that the transfer of

Pay offer

likely in

Tube row
LONDON Underground
railway is this morning expec-

ted to offer increases of
between &5 per cent and 11.75
per cent to the three anions
involved in the long-running
tube dispute, writes Fiona
Thompson.
Leaders of the National

Union of Railwaymen, the
Aslef train drivers* union and
the TSSA white collar onion
are to meet London Under-
ground for taifrs in a bid to
resolve the three issues at the
heart of the dispute.

Aslef yesterday announced
that it would hold its fourth
24-hour Tube strike on
Wednesday. AsleFs strikes
have coincided with the last

four of tile five 24-hour stop-

pages by the NUR.
Management is expected to

increase its rejected 7.25 per
cent pay offer to 8-5 per cent,

with no strings, for all 20,000

staff, backdated to April 10.

The most intractable issue is

tiie train drivers’ claim for an
additional £64 a week for driv-

ing one-person-run trains.

London Underground said
yesterday it would repackage
an offer it made in May which
raised the basic offer to 3,707

drivers and guards to 10.5 per
cent The offer will be raised

to 11.75 per cent.

funds from provident to

improvident local councils
undermined the entire basis of

the poll tax. It was intended to

be a system under which "you
paid for what you voted tor,”

he added.

Mr Ridley repeatedly
attempted to demonstrate that
Labour’s "twin-tax nightmare"
proposals for a reform of the

rating system would lead to
universa l ly higher bills for
local services. But there was
more concern on the Tory
benches about the Govern-
ment’s own proposals.

Mr John Cunningham,
Labour’s environment spokes-

man, claimed that ministers
were now "enmeshed in their

own, ramshackle safety net
arrangements.”

iff in EC

Ridley: making concessions

Rail union calls for

sixth 24-hour strike
By Fiona Thompson

THE NATIONAL Union of

Railwaymen yesterday called a
sixth 24-hour rail strike tor

next Wednesday.

Mr Jimmy Knapp, General
Secretary of the NUR, said his

21-strong executive had voted
unanimously tor the stoppage.

The decision was prompted
by British Rail's refusal yester-

day to return to the concilia-

tion service, Acas, to discuss
its 8.8 per cent pay offer, be
said.

The anion’s position was
clear. "We don't believe &8 per
cent deals realistically with the
chronic problem of low pay
and long hours.
"A base rate of £105.30

remains low by any standards.
Even at the higher levels,

skilled technicians will be on a
base rate of £155.70 a week.”
“To put it bluntly.” he said,

"the 8.8 per cent will do noth-
ing to halt the level of over-

time worked by these skilled

grades which caused so much
public concern at the time of
the Qapbam tragedy.
"Why won’t BR do some-

thing to tackle, long hours
when nearly a fifth of railway
workers work 60 hours or more
a week? The only way we can
do this is by addressing basic

1st qtr. 1005 10B2 107.7 W72
2nd m T11.fi isa.a tcaa 110.1

3rd air iia* TI32 10S2 1142
«ti qtr nu 11B2 1BR2 1108
August tmj nas 1072 1162
Sam. 1142 1192 max iiao
Oaoixw T12JJ r»2 W72 1172
Navwnber 1142 1172 esra 1172
oesenbar
was

1132 1162 mi 1162

tal qv. 1132 lias 10X3 1162
January 1132 nai 1042 1172
February 1132 1102 1032 1160
March 1142 iiac W42 1162
Aprfl 1M2 1152 MSS 1132
May 1142 nay 1012 1160

EXTERNAL. TRADE- Indtom ol eiipoft Mid ftmpoft volume 11005= 100); visible balance; current
balance (Cm); oU Balance (Cm): terma of trade (1985- 100); oMlckd reserves.

Export Import VtaHVe Current Oil Terms Resorve
volume Motions balance balance balance trade USSbn

1668
1st qtr. 1082 1192 -anon -3201 + 730 972 4424
2nd qtr 11t2 1372 -ASM -2.744 + 615 902 4623
3rd qtr UU I3S.7 + 4BB 064 S64S
401 qtr. 1082 1362 -6204 -4«83 +340 962 5120
August 1062 1X72 -1267 acs + 177 1062 5024
Sopterabar 114.1 1312 -1273 720 +1M 99.1 6640
Octobor 103.7 1392 -2256 -2202 + 07 972 5625
Noromoor 107.1 1312 -1285 -121* +138 072 5124
Decwnbar 106.1 1332 -1,783 -1,489 +141 OSjr 6120
1909
1st qtr. 1102 140.7 -4,832 + 64 100.0 5020
January 1152 1452 •3,001 -1,659 + 105 1002 51.71
February 104.1 1302 -2,180 -1,637 -15 1002 SI .63

March 1112 138.3 -1,677 -1,335 +112 1002 5028
April 1082 1432 -2,158 -1.T5S + 83 100.9 07.26
May 1102 141.G -1,724 -1,324 -16 100-7 46.09
June 43.67

FINANCIAL-Money supply MO, Ml and M3 (annual percentage change); bank
sterling lending to private sector, building hoc lotlea' net Inflow; consumer credltt;

all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rate (end period).

Sank BS Cramer. Base
MO Mt M3 tomsng Inflow credltt rata
% * M Em Em Dn %

1966
let qtr. 52 302 202 + 12203 32M +066 020
2nd qn- 62 182 202 + 15243 4.173 + 1.105 920
3rd qtr. 7JT 172 22.7 + 16740 3.1B8 +1292 1120
40i qtr. 7J M2 202 + 13279 3,160 +473 12.70
August 72 152 202 + 3272 1,179 +471 1220
September U 172 32.7 + S2S6 621 + 276 1220
October 7.7 13.7 192 +42*1 1203 + 18S 1220
November 7J 11,7 202 + 3,767 7BS +3K 1320
December 73 142 202 +6,192 BIO +236 1320
1088
1st qtr. 67 132 212 + 14JB8 2281 +B10 1320
January 72 112 212 + 6223 784 + 226 13X0
February 02 132 222 + 2200 1264 + 2S1 13X0
March 62 132 212 + 5,133 613 + 330 1320
April 83 KL1 20.7 + 4273 1,175 + 8rS 13X0
May 62 M2 21.7 43249 713 +S0S 1420
Juno 1420

MFIATIOH-MIcm o* Mnimp (1985-100); basic Materials and fusts: wholasaia prices of

manufttefcired products ftws* nJOJratmi prion and food prices (Jan law-icot Reuters
commodity Index (Sapt mi - WO), trade wWgtHad value ot sterling (1975-100)

1266 77.1

1221 732

1,974
2,013

97.1
932

rates,” Mr Knapp said.

BR had the resources he
claimed.
Mr Knapp acknowledged the

"considerable progress” made
on the question of bargaining
machinery.
But the agreement the NUR

thought it had reached at Acas
was not set out in BR docu-
ments sent to the union, he
said. Omissions had to be cor-

rected and the place to do that
W3S Acas
BR said yesterday it would

return to Acas for further talks

on bargaining machinery, but
only if the NUR called off its

industrial action.

It refused to reopen discus-

sions on pay, insisting its 8.8

per cent offer was final.

In his letter to Mr Knapp, Mr
Paul Watkinson, BR's
Employee Relations Director,

said: “I have to advise you that

the Board is not willing to
reopen negotiations.”
Mr Watkinson said further

meetings were necessary os
bargaining, but “this issue is

so important that it is difficult

to see proper negotiations
being conducted under a con-

stant threat of strike action.”

Talks could resume once the
union called off its action, he
said.

By Philip Stephens

SIS Geoffrey Howe, the

Foreign Secretary, yesterday

confirmed a significant reap-

praisal of the Government's
approach to Europe following

its defeat last month in the

elections to the European Par-

liament.

In a speech in London, Sir

Geoffrey emphasised the Gov-

ernment's willingness to cede

sovereignty to the European
Community to increase its

influence In shaping interna-

tional policymaking and serve

Britain’s own national inter-

ests better.

His upbeat view of the bene-

fits of EC membership fol-

lowed signs at Westminster
that Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher is reassessing her
own stance on Europe follow-

ing the election defeat and last

month's Madrid summit
The Prime Minister sur-

prised a meeting of Conserva-
tive peers earlier this week
with her emphasis on the

advantages of closer European
co-operation.
Although she criticised the

European Commission’s plans

for a new social charter, Mrs
Thatcher dropped the stri-

dently anti-Brussels tone
which characterised her
speeches during the election

campaign.
Whitehall officials con-

firmed that the failure of the

“nationalist card" to prevent a
heavy defeat for the Conserva-
tives in the poll for the Stras-

bourg Parliament had
promoted a revaluation id the

Government’s presentation.

The shift had also been
encouraged by the perception

that concessions at toe Madrid
summit had enabled her to

head off a high-level confron-

tation with Britain’s European
partners. The summit had per-

suaded her that Britain’s
interests lay in providing
alternative blueprints for

European integration rather
Qian by simple opposition.

Sir Geoffrey said yesterday
that it was scarcely possible to

see Europe as “anything other
than the basic lever for Britain
to exercise the influence it

wishes [to have] in the world.”

Government stands

firm on reform of

legal profession
By Raymond Hughwand Robert Rice

THE Government is to press

ahead with radical reforms of

the legal profession, despite

fierce opposition from the pro-

fession and the judiciary.

A White Paper (policy docu-

ment) published yesterday
makes few concessions to crit-

ics who claimed that the

reforms involved unacceptable

state interference and sounded

the death knell of an indepen-

dent Bar, the barristers’ profes-

sional body. , _
Lord Mackay, the Lord Chan-

cellor and architect of the

reforms, yesterday claimed to

have removed toe spectre of

state control.

He asserted that alterations

to the controversial proposal

for an advisory committee with

wide-ranging oversight of the

profession had made it fully

independent of Government
“We have taken out toe ele-

ments of executive interference

as seen by the profession,” he
said.

The policy document says

that the committee's rote will

be “purely advisory.” It will

regulate its own proceedings
and appoint its own secretar-

iat, which will not be made up
of civil servants. Under the

original proposal the commit-
tee’s staff were to have been
drawn from the Lord Chancel-

lor’s Department
Senior judges will be given a

more significant role in rela-

j

tioa to the committee. They
will oversee, with the Lord
Chancellor, rales governing
toe profession drawn up by the

Bar and the Law Society on the

committee’s advice.

However, the Bar Council
yesterday said the committee
remained "another govern-
ment-appointed quango” which
would represent "an unaccept-

able interference with the
judges.”

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief
Justice, described the discus-

sion paper which first mooted
the idea of a committee in Jan-
uary as “one of the most sinis-

ter documents to emanate from
government”
The Law Society broadly

welcomed the policy paper. Sir

Richard GaskeU, the Society's

president, said: “We are partic-

ularly pleased by the cutback

in the sweeping powers of the

advisory committee. As now
proposed, it is something with

which we can work.”
Mr Desmond Fennell, chair-

man of the Bar, said: “We
recognise some of the changes

are for the better. Unfortu-

nately, proposals remain which
need to be opposed in toe pub-

lic interest”
The Consumers' Association

said the reforms were "a major

victory for consumers.”
Lord Mackay yesterday

denied that the policy docu-

ment represented a climbdown

or a compromise by the Gov-
ernment-

"I believe we now have an
improved framework through
which to achieve our aim of

increasing access to justice and
improving legal services,” he
said.

The key principle that there

should be a free competitive

market, giving the consumer
the widest possible choice of

cost-effective legal services, is

undiluted.
The barristers’ traditional

monopoly of the rights of audi-

ence in the High Court, Court
of Apnea! and House of Lords
will be broken by giving suit-

ably-qualified solicitors the
opportunities to achieve such
rights in all courts.

Solicitors will also be eligible

to become judges of the higher

courts.
Building societies and banks

will be allowed to offer convey-
ancing services to their bor-

rowers, provided they compete
fairly and safeguard the inter-

ests of their clients.

Statutory barriers to solici-

tors entering into partnerships

with members of other profes-

sions will be removed, ft will

be up to the Law Society and
the Bar to decide whether to
permit their members to form
such partnerships, but anj
rules they make will have to
avoid anti-competitive restric-

tions.

The barriers to multi-na-
tional partnerships with law-

yers from other countries win
also be removed.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- Indices of ..industrial production, manufacturing output
(1985- 100); engineering orders (£ billion); retail sales volume (1985“ 100);ratall

sales value ( 1985- 1 00);regisiorod unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (OOQs). All seasonally adjusted.

ML Mlg. Retail Raton Unent-
prod. output order vaL value' played Vacs.

1961
1072 1102 312 1172 1107 «L46fl 2*93

2nd qtr 1003 1114 322 1182 1222 2264 2592
1105 1152 32-7 1302 1202 2JBS 2449

4Hi qtr. 1102 1172 32

2

1X02 1604 3.101 303
August 1102 1127 322 1204 1297 3J» M29
September 1102 1«2 322 1192 1292 MM 3403
October 1102 1102 SL3 1212 1322 2.168 2512
November 1102 117.1 322 1297 1452 2,105 2*02
December 110.1 1172 322 121.1 1019 2JX37 2393
1989

1002 117.7 392 1212 tasx 19S2 22IL7

January 1092 1102 342 1192 12U 1930 2202
February 100.7 1172 34A 122.1 iat 19*9 2291

1032 1172 352 1222 t*rx 1917 2329
April 1082 1172 30.4 1202 1319 1938 222.1

May 1072 1192 12*2 ISM 193* 2102
Juno nu 1909 2204

None.
Which createsjustone slightproblem: it can’t be

for everyone. Infact, we have had. to limit distribution
tojust50,000 worldwide. Notverymany. Butveryspecial,

Should you be one?

One key criterion is that you already have, or are planning, international private
investments. You may well cake investment advice (indeed, you probably do) but
you almost certainly make yourown decisions. You are interested in a wide rii«e
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Restrictive practices among lawyers still face broad reform
Robert Rice explains that the Government has remained true to its guiding principle of extending competition

T HE Government's origi-
nal plans for reform of
the legal profession

were attacked as leading to
creeping state control and
threatening the profession's
independence.

In publishing a white paper
yesterday, the Government
went as far as it could to meet
those criticisins while remain-
ing true to its guiding principle
- to open up legal services to
greater competition by sweep*
ing away monopolies and
restrictive practices.
Despite expectations of a

climhdown in the face of fierce
opposition from the Bar and
the judiciary, there are few
substantive

. .changes to the
original proposals.
The principles of wider

rights of audience for solicitors
(ending the barristers* monop-
oly on advocacy in the Mgh<T
courts) and the proposal to
allow the financia l institutions
to carry out conveyancing
(ending any remafrthig monop-
oly on conveyancing enjoyed
by solicitors) are retained. -

The most significant change
is in the structure and role of
the advisory committee on edu-
cation and conduct.
Under the original green

paper proposals the committee
would have been responsible
for advising the Lord Chancel-
lor on education and training
schemes, and on codes of con-
duct and for recognising spe-
cialisms.

The rules governing educa-
tion and training and conduct
were to be determined by the

professional bodies' - subject

.

to principles set out in statu-
tory instruments made by the
Lord -Chancellor, acting -on the
committee's advice, after can-
saltation with the Judiciary
and subject to Parliament's
approval.

It was this proposal that led
the judges ana the Bar In par-
ticular to talk about state con-
trol and a signifiiyn

i transfer
of power to the executive from
the independent professions
and from the judiciary.
Under the new proposal the

committee wfll have -a purely
advisory role, its prime func-
tion wffl be to give advice to all

bodies authorised to grant
their members rights of audi-
ence and the right to conduct
litigation. It win advise the
Lord Chancellor and the beads
of the. four divisions of thus.

High Court on arrangements
made by the professions for
ensuring proper standards of
cxnnpetence and conduct
The Law Society. and the

Bar, tiie Lord Chanodkg and
the judges win be required by
statute to have regard to the
committee’s advice in the dis-
charge of their statutory Amo-
tions. The committee will
report to Parliament oh all
aspects of its work, and will be
wholly independent of govern-’
meat The majority of its staff

will not be lawyers.
The fihfmgB had been- fore-

shadowed by Lord Mackay. It

bears a remarkable resem-
blance to the Independent
Legal Advisory Commission
projKwedbytiieIAwSociety.lt
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Lord Mackay announces his proposals

win be welcomed by the profes-

sions, because it re-emphasises
the importance of self-

negulatary role.

In relation to rights of audi-

ence for solicitors in the higher
courts, for example, it win be
for the law Society to draw up
rules and regulations govern-
thg wTsIrii nf its WH>mhprft m&y
exercise rights of andtence in
which courts, acting on the
committee's, advice.
Those rules win then need

the concurrence of the Lord
Chancellor and the four senior

judges, again acting on the
advice of the committee, before

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Emphasis is shifted to ensure
that judiciary has ‘central role9

By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE PROPOSAL for a Lord
Chancellor’s advisory commit-
tee on legal education and con-
duct was the focus of much of
the criticism of Lord Mackay’s
green papers. It was seen, as
creating machinery enabling
creeping government control of
the legal profession and the.,

provision erf legal services. ..

The white paper recognises
the strength of feeling an the
issue and provides for the com-
mittee to have a purely advi-
sory role, to he “opaatianaDy
fully independent of govern-
meat" and for the judiciary to
have a “central role."

Referring to*criticism of the-,
green paper proposal,', the; .. .

white paper sq*- ‘A groping ^ pemoad Fennell.

to SSd' auto»n «fih*Ber

Chancellor, in the interests of
.

'

furthering consistency between The “concurrence” of the
standards applied by various senior Judges will be required

professional andother bodies, for new professional regular
represented a significant trans- tions or code, prepared by the
fer of power to the executive professional bodies advised by
from the independent profes- the advisory committee, to be

sions and indeed from the judi- dfectire.

dary.
.

“It was suggested that the 1

advisory'committee, would not The wlite namer -

itself be fhlly independem af

the Government, and there *eeogatses mesa®
was wide concern that it Of feeling OB tne is
should have an independent — irmi-h ofit Cent
secretariat Many members of .

the legal profession were con- OD
.
1 WBS seen 1

cerned that the majority of the creeping goverome
advisory committee's members control of legal
would be non-lawyers. fiervkw - and my
“The Government has con- services - bmhm pn

sidered these views with great fur tne COntiDDEatee

.

care, it continues to believe fe be ‘operational!
that some form of revisory sys- iniWmlMit
tem Is required to ensure that IW liHl^en«« •

matters of public concern and ol government. :

interest are properly and pub-

licly considered in.a reasoned,
way." -

'

The white paper givesJhe ^ ^en paj
jadidary a greeter role to rater that the amnSSot

to SSt should be prov
of the Lend Chmo^or bemg

.^^ chancellor's

Bssusa?
^rmntS wm jmw .

own^^^^ “*

“advise the -.Laid Chancellor 7V *
#

'•

' .

and senior judges" —> the Lord
.

variety - of exp
Chief Justice, The Master erf represented by the shrf

the Rolte (the head of the civil .
Law Commission, wide

appeal court), the President of prises people with

the Family Division, and the groundsm the untversH

Vice-Chancellor, the senior legal practice as well

Chancery Division judge - on Clvfl Serv^ may be a
arrangements for ensuring model for the adriaory c

appropriate standards erf com- tee, the white paper.es

Stance and conduct in the--. The grwrpaptt.mi

provision of legal services, “ how. the v

the committee might be
ftmd£d. The vddte paper says
funding will be "by a
grant-in-aid from the Lord
Chancellor's Department on
fenflar lines to tile Legal Aid

The white paper
recogmses lie strength

'

of fedhig them* .

— mnch ofit centred
on what was seen as -

creeping goveroment
control of legal

services — . and provides
for the committee
to he .‘operationally

fully independent
of goyenmienL’

Where the green paper pro-,

posed that the committee's sec-

retariat should be provided, by
the Lord Chancellor's Depart-
mentrthe proposal now is that

the conmuttee wfll appoint its

own staff who will not be civil
'

servants:

“The variety of experience
rewesented by the stint of the
Law Comulfealan, which com-
prises .people with hack-

,

grounds in the universitiesand ;

legal practice as well' as Ihe
Civil Service, may be a useful
model for the advisexy commit-,
teet,” the wirfte paper says.

'

.. The green
:
paper .made no

mention of how the work of
'

MISCELLANEOUS

i^nflar hues to me Legal ASA
Board.”’

to qrfte of apposition from
toe profession. Lord Mackay is

sticking to his decision to have
a lay majority-on fhe l54tatmg

aMhow^t tile while
paper goes into greater detail

about Hie type of person to be
aj^ofoted by the Lord Chancdr
1m: after consultation.

The lay members "wDl he
selected to ensure that they are

- aUe .by character mid
;
e^>eri-

ehice ;tu. .reticent’, ‘iv the
interests of toe public «eH erf

tite clfeid fbr legal services.
• "Bmticulaiiy relevant will be
expertise in, 'or knowledge of,

the provUon <rf legal services,

tiie work of the courts, social

conditions, consumer affairs,
business and the maintenance
of. professional standards in
other professions-"

The lawyer members will be
two 1

practising barristers and
two practising sohcitors - the

" proposal in the' green paper
.tint they would be appointed
after consultation with the Bar
Council and tha-Law Society
does not appear in the white

^
paper - and two academic
Jawyers.

.
Where the green paper said

that the committee's chairman
-would be “a.judge," the white
paper says that he shall be a
XAw Lord or an Appeal Court
uc W#l Court judge.
The committee's main ftmo-

tWwn rwnain iwing-fr too winem
tbose originally proposed: to
advise on lawyers^ education
and trmnfngi on the. rules of
conduct to be oba^ved in the
grovisiaiL of k«al services; on
the provtakHi of legal eervioeB
:hy professional bodies other
than the Bar and the Iacw Soci-

ety. - -
'

All the committee’s work
wffl. be public aztd it will make
an annual report to Parlia-
ment -

Any mranber of toe public, of
a .prmession iHrovidmg legal
services, orthejudiciary ar the
Lord Chanceltor himreif wiR

• be able to refer matters to the
committee, which: wfll decide
for itself bow such references
are handled.
Legal Servicex A Framework

for the Fulttr*, Cmnd 740.
]BMSa£8M.
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Solicitors given clearance

to become senior ^ judges
.THE white' paper xqpHens the

way for^^safiotore, -*» \wdl as

barristers, to heoenne judges at

.

the highest levels — subject to
their Laving had foe appropti-

: ate "rights of -audience fo . Qie-

various .
levels of courts for

.

•nuyn
, Indepraadent of-the Gov-

Mnwirnt .and "the legal profes-

sioii, wiIl replace the -Lay
Obserrac.
;H6 wfll have wide-powere to

examine .the: way In which

14 hours a day, every

day Golfcali brings

you comprehensive

coverage of all world

Golf.
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“The Gcnremnwat^^regarcteit

«s a matter of groat imporr

'

tance that the highest: stan- -

dards of intellect and chnacter
should - be ;maintained ±n
apaotohnentsfo the judiciary."

.

“The prospect-<rf.appoint-
wwrt totiie Bench^ould also

be an mmomsgemaat for the

men- and women who : have
mwto the law their career to

reach the highest ^stiaxiazds of
service $0 the podjUc,'’ the
wtrite papec ^ .

-

• a Legal Services Ombuds-

tionsrs have been investigated

by the professional -bodto ,
to

investigate surfi complaints
himself, and tb recommend

Irari^^ifltn^wS^^TCr
1

both
professional, misconduct and
foegHgeto. or floppy ^vroric*

Creation of
Law Society

,
ffls^ilinary body,

involving iudgas.when appro-
priate, will be considered. It

-Would provide a. common
mechanism and standards in
dealing with complaints about
court -work. . .
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The measure had been seen
as -tantamount to fusing the
two branches of the legal pro-
fession and spelling the death
of an independent Bar;
The white paper says that

critics had argued that the pro-

posed system of certification

was too complicated, might not
adequately recognise the exist-

ing diversity of legal practice,

and risked executive interfer-

ence in the courts.

The proposal now is for the
professional bodies - princi-
pally toe Bar CknxncO and the
Law Society — *to satisfy the
public that their members can
meet the high standards of
competence and conduct
required for rights of audi-

ence.”
Barristers will retain their

present rights of audience in
all courts. The Law Society
will be able! to recognise a
solicitor as qualified to be an
advocate in any specified level

of court.

Any lawyer - barrister or
solicitor - with a right of audi-

ence in the High Court or the
Crown court win be eligible to
be appointed a Queen's Coun-
sel.

The white paper says: ”T3ie
' Government continues to
believe that the puUte should
have the widest possible choice
amongst properly qualified
advocates, who should be free

to compete fairly with one
wTurfhar for tile business avait-

able from clients.

“The Government therefore
proposes to create a statutory
framework which wfll permit
extended rights of audience,
both for present advocates in
more courts mid for new clas-

ses of advocates.”

.

’ The white paper notes, how-
ever, that those responding to
the green papers had accepted
the prinripte that barristers -
as specialists in pleading
before the higher courts -
should be enabled to 1 appear
before all courts more quiridy
than others who wish to work
as advocates.

“That has permitted a sub-
stantial rfmpllflrertinn of the
green paper proposals,” it says.

“The Government therefore
.proposes that it ahonlri. be for
the professional bodies and
other organisations to deter-

mine that particular persons
are qualified In accordance
with the appropriate roles to
appear hrtoe courts. The stan-

dards they apply, and the
mechanisms by which they
monitor those standards
should, however, be subject to
independent scrutiny pub-
lic comment”

Prtrfesstonal rules of conduct
will remain the responsibility

ofthe Bar. Council and the Law
Society. Any rule changes will

be subject'to the concurrence
of the Lord Chanceltor and the
senior judges of the Court of
Appeal and the three divisions

cfthe High Court
The white paper says the

rules wffi.determine the train-.
big and experience necessazv
for a soHcttor to have rights of
audience in a particular court.

' & is likely that many solicitors
arm find -thfiir nrHit fag rifftltK

adequate for the work ifcney

wish to do.

they cart come into operation.

The same process will have to

be followed in relation to new
rules of conduct, and those
gnmamiiig ton cundurf: Of litiga-

tion.

The rale of the judges in tins

advisory process has thus been
formalised- in the original
plana tha rules would only
have had to satisfy the Lord*
rawmeftHrw - who had never-
theless stated that his deci-

sions would be taken only after

consulting the judges. But the
new role of the judges cannot
be said to amount to the much

AUDIENCE

Plan for

certification

of advocates

is dropped
THE controversial proposal for

the. certification of advocates
— licensing them according to

experience — has been

talked about “veto.” It gives
them a right of concurrence.
In practice it is difficult to

see that this will amount to
much more than a rubber-
stamping role.

If the Law Society In draw-
ing up its rules on rights of
audience for solicitors sticks.

firmly to the advice it receives

from the advisory committee,
and the rules satisfy the Lord
Chancellor In the light of
advice he has received from
the jg difficult to

see that the judges would be
able to block them - particu-

larly when they themselves
will be under a statutory duty
to have regard to the commit-
tee’s advice.
While appearing to bring

them more into the consulta-
tion and deriston-making pro-
cess, Lord Mackay may have
done no more than effectively

box them in.

In many other inffrwiftftje toft

white paper has left final deci-

sions cm specific issues to a
later

There is no ban on barristers
being allowed to enter into
partnerships with solicitors.

Instead the Lord Chancellor
has shifted the responsibility

for deciding such issues back
to the professional bodies.
However, the rule in the Part-
nership Act

.
which prevents

barristers practising in part-
nership with each other has
not been, removed.
The statutory prohibition an

to** formation of partnerships
between solicitors and other
professionals will be removed
and the matter left to profes-

sional rules.
The Bax Council and the

Law Society will continue to be
able to make rules preventing
such partnerships if they so
wish, but they will have to jus-

tify them to the new competi-
tion authority outlined this
week In the white paper on
restrictive practices.

This is unless they can sat-

isfy the Lord Chancellor after

consultation with the Director

General of Fair Trading that
the rules are necessary In the
fritwrftata of the admfritetrwtinn

of justice. If the Lord Chancel-
lor decides that they are, the
rules will not be prohibited
under the new competition leg-

islation.

The Law Society, conscious
of the Government’s thinking
on multi-disciplinary partner-
ships, may hesitate before
deciding whether to implement
rules harming such iniyprf prac-

tices. It knows - through the
publicised views of Sr Gordon
Borrie, Director General of Fair

Trading - that rules banning
solicitors from entering into
mixed practices are unlikely to

satisfy any competition author-
ity.

The Bar on the other band
will almost certainly make
rules banning barristers from
entering into such partner-
ships. It must gamble on the
known opposition of Sir Gor-
don to allowing barristers to

enter into such arrangements.
A decision on whether bar-

risters and solicitors employed
by the Crown Prosecution Ser-

vice should be allowed to pres-

ent cases at jury trials in the
Crown court has been deferred
by saying that any change to
the present rules governing
rights of audience for
employed advocates will be a
matter “for early consideration
by the advisory committee."

In view of the known opposi-

tion of the Sir Patrick Mayhew
QC, the Attorney General who
as head of the CPS and nomi-
nal head of the Bar found him-
self in some difficulties on the

issue, it had been expected that
the proposal would be dropped.

HOUSING CONVEYANCING

Action on conflicts of interest
By Richard Waters

THE GOVERNMENT has stuck
firmly to its original intention
of opening up the market for

bousing conveyancing ser-

vices, allowing mortgage lend-

ers- among others to compete
for business, in spite of what it

says was “a great deal of com-
ment” an the green paper pro-
posals.

In an attempt to reinforce
protection for house buyers
and sellers, however, institu-

tions offering conveyancing
wfll have to follow a stricter

code of conduct and win be
excluded from acting where
certain conflicts of interest

exist.

Critics of the green paper
argued thattoeconcflaMB con-
flicts of Interest would arise if
conveyancers - or the organi-
sations for which they worked
-- were offering services to the
buyer and seller of the same

They also claimed that the
large fina^iHai institutions
would comer the market for
conveyancing, driving many
solicitors out of business and
generally reducing the puhBc’s
access to legal services.

Responding to these criti-

cisms. the Government hw«
made the following amend-
ments to Its proposals:

• As part of the code of con-
duct for conveyancers, all buy-
ers or sellers mustbe offeredat
least one personal interview
with the lawyer or-licensed
conveyancer handling their
transaction. This interview
must be near to where they
live or are moving to. The

m
r.*Os .

-Sir Richard GaskeU, presi-
dent of the Law Society

interview will be used to
review possible conflicts of
interest and to advise the cli-

ent on whether further inde-

pendent legal advice is neces-
sary.

• Conveyancers will not be
able to act for both buyer and
seller of the same property,
except in very exceptional
cases (for instance, where
buyer and seller are related
companies). Also, conveyanc-
ers cannot act if an estate
agency to which they are con-
nected is acting on behalf of
the other party.
• There will be safeguards

to prevent predatory pricingby
new entrants to the conveyanc-
ing market. However, these are
weaker than the green paper
proposals, which would nave

required independent auditors
to confirm that conveyancing
services were not being offered

at below their true cost.

Instead:, conveyancers will
have to send details of their
prices each year to their regu-
latory body and to certify that
these provide them with a
“reasonable rate of return” on
their costs.

• Conveyancing services
should not bemade conditional
on other services being pro-
vided by the institution, or vice
versa. Jn other words, banks or
building societies would not be
able to force people borrowing
from them to use their convey-
ancing services as well The

.
Government says it is consider-
ing extending this ban to the
so-called “tylng-in* of other
services to domestic mort-
gages.
The white paper elalw that,

with these additional safe-

guards it is possible to
“increase the choice available

to those who are buying or sell-

ing their houses, and also to
meet the concerns expressed
about the need to avoid con-

flicts of interest and to ensure
appropriate professional
advice."

In a further amendment with
important for the
financing of some small law
firms, solicitors will be
required under the new
arrangements to hand over to
their clients any interest
received on money they bold
on the clients' behalf- Licensed
conveyancers are already
required to do this.

MULTI-DISCIPLINARY PARTNERSHIPS

Decision to end ‘undesirable inequality9

MULT I- disc ip Unary
partnerships between solicitors

and members of other profes-

sions are hamt«f by tte Solici-

tors Act and toe Law Society's

rules. Barristers are banned
from forming such partner-
ships by professional rules

“The Government believes
as a matter of principle that
tote inequality is undesirable,”
the white paper says. “The
Government also believes that
the regulation erfhow the mem-
bers of professional bodies
organise themselves to meet
Hi«r cheats’ needs is best left

to toe professions themselves,
subject to a proper scrutiny to
avoid unnecessary or undesir-
able anti-competitive effects.”

Accordingly, the statutory
bar in the Sohcdtois Act will be

removed. The Law Society and
toe Bar Council will continue
to be able to make rules pre-
venting such partnerships if

they so wish. Those rules will

be excluded from the prohibi-
tion an anti-competitive agree-
ments in toe proposed competi-
tion legislation only to the
ftrtont that thin is justified by
the needs of advocacy or the
conduct of litigation.

All barriers currently pre-
venting barristers and solici-
tors from entering into multi-
national partnerships with
non-UK lawyers will be
removed.
The white paper says the

Government hopes that the
pnfesskmal bodies will speed-
fly review their own rules to
enahTe multinational partner-
ships to be formed with law-

yers from the European Com-
munity and other jurisdictions
as quickly as possible.
EC regulations govern only

relations between member
states, not between different
legal jurisdictions within mem-
ber states. This means that
lawyers qualified only in one
part of the UK already have,
and will increasingly have,
greater opportunities to prac-
tise In other EC member states
than they do in other parts erf

the OK
To remove this anomaly, reg-

ulations will be made which
wfll ensure that English. Scot-

tish and Northern Irish law-
yers will have rights to prac-
tise throughout the UK at least

equivalent to those available to
lawyers from other EC coun-
tries.

CONTINGENCY FEES

Scottish system favoured as best model
THE WHITE PAPER proposes
hut contineencv few be oer-

mitted along the lines of the
system already existing in
Scotland.
Noting that toe green paper

"stimulated a lively debate” on
the acceptability in principle of
any contingency fee arrange-
ments, it says there was a dear
consensus that it would not be
right in prinriple for a lawyer
to be permitted to undertake a
case in return for some part at
any damages awarded.
That form of contingency fee

was also thought likely to cre-

ate an unacceptable degree of
ccmfliri; of interest between the
lawyer and his client, which
would result in the lawyer
being pymbte to give toe Ghent
or the court impartial advice.

However, there was little
objection to the proposal to
Import into England and Wales
the Scottish “speculative"
model. This consists of pay-
ment of normal fees only if
successful and some .support
for the proposition that the cli-

ent and hfe lawyer should be
able to agree a costs cpBft
“The Government accord-

ingly proposes to remove the
existing prohibitions to gnnbte
clients to agree with any or an
of their lawyer's payment of a
conditional fee cm toe specula-
tive basis already permitted, in
Scotland. This relaxation will
not, however, extend to crimi-
nal and family ftnatThnnriSMl

care and wardship) proceed-
ings, which the Government
believes axe inappropriate for

conditional funding.”
It is also accepted that it

would be reasonable for a law-
yer who represents a client on
such a speculative basis to bal-

ance the risk of losing the case
and ending up with no costs by
charging at a higher rate than
he would otherwise have done.
The Lord Chancellor will

therefore have power to pre-

scribe by subordinate legisla-

tion, after consultation with
the profession, the mw-rlmum
amount by which a lawyer’s
costs can be increased - to be
expressed as a moderate ratio
of toe normal costs — when
working for a conditional fee.

The legislation will recognise
that different levels of increase
may he appropriate for differ*

ent classes c£ case.

Mackay has
to strike a
delicate

balance
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

POLITICS is never less than a
careful balancing act. but the
Government's controversial
plans to overhaul the legal
professions have required -
and will continue to require -
a particularly delicate perfor-
mance.
The touted public opposition

at Westminister yesterday to
the revised package of mea-
sures presented by Lord
Mackay, the Lord Chancellor,
must have boosted his confi-
dence that he had managed to

come close to striking the
right balance.
But as toe One print of the

white paper came under the
critical scrutiny last sight of
his critics In the Honse of
Lords, It was clear that legisla-

tion to implement the changes
will still be far from uncon-
troversiaL

Since the publication earlier
this year of his proposals to
inject mnch greater competi-
tion into the country's legal
services. Lord Mackay has had
to weigh two sets of opposing
pressures.
The fundamental driving

force has been Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's determination to
posh ahead with a general
commitment to curb the power
of vested interests and gener-
ate increased efficiency and
more choice for consumers.
A Government eager to take

on the trade onions and to
break down restrictive prac-
tices across a range of indus-
tries and professions could not
be seen to be flinching in the
face of opposition from
highly-paid judges and barris-

ters.

With a few notable excep-
tions, it Is an objective for
which Mrs Thatcher can rely

on the overwhelming support
of Conservative MPs in the
House of Commons.
However, the intensely hos-

tile reaction which the origi-

nal green paper proposals
received from the Bar and in
the House of Lords indicated
from the outset that political
realities would force the Gov-
ernment to compromise.
With nearly 50 peers, includ-

ing the most prominent Law
Lords, speaking against the
plans during a debate in April,
and Mr Patrick Mayhew, the
Attorney-General, reportedly
ready to resign, it was
clear that market forces could
not be allowed a totally free
ran.
Lord Mackay was told by

Conservative party managers
that, even If they drafted in
support from their “back-
woods” members, it would be
impossible for toe plans to get
through the House of Lords in
their original form.
In the process, the Govern-

ment, already weighed down
with other controversial legis-

lation in such areas as the
National Health Service,
would probably snffer a
series of damaging political

defeats.

So yesterday’s modified pro-
posals were seen at Westminis-
ter as attempting to weigh the
Thatcherite drive for competi-
tion against reasonable assur-
ance that they would emerge
relatively unscathed out of the
Honse of Lords.
Lord Mackay implicitly

acknowledged as much when
he commented yesterday that
they were designed to “repre-
sent an appropriate balance
between encouragement of
competition and the mainte-
nance of standards in the
aihnlnldraHnn of justice and
the provision of legal ser-
vices.”

In political terms, the key
changes were those designed
to defuse criticism that the
new system to introduce
extended rights of audience in

the courts and of laying down
codes of practice for the pro-
fessions threatened to concen-
trate authority in the state at

the expense of the indepen-
dence of judicial system.
So Lord Mackay yesterday

placed the emphasis on his
commitment to the indepen-
dence erf the Bar, on the purely
advisory nature of his pro-
posed new advisory committee
and on the Bar’s right to
decide whether to allow joint

practices with solicitors, all of
which were warmly welcomed
in the Lords. The formalised
role given to the four most
senior judges also drew sup-

port.
But if the Initial reaction

was encouraging, it was for

from clear that this will

ensure an easy ride when the

legislation is published In the

autumn. Some peers voiced

doubts over whether the
senior judges would in prac-

tice be able to exercise any
form of veto, while others
remained unconvinced that
toe present division of respon-
sibiHties between preparations

of a case and advocacy would
be safeguarded.
Lord WftiTgfmm, the former

Lord camncellor, was said to
have Indicated that he was for

from satisfied with the revised

proposals and a number of
other senior peers suggested
that they would be carefully
studying the fine print before

signalling todr acceptance.

/* -r
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accuses Government

of unfair telecoms policy
By Terry Dodsworfh, Industrial Editor

BRITISH Telecom bit out
yesterday against Government
policy in the telecommunica-
tions industry, claiming that
official decisions were unfairly

balanced against it in the UK,
while the company was not
receiving enough support in
overseas markets.
The comments, made in a

memorandum to the Commons
trade and industry committee,
were described by BT yester-

day as the “first shots” in a
campaign leading up to the
Government review of the
industry next year.

Mr lain Vallance, BTs chair-

man, was not questioned at all

on these issues in a brief
appearance at the committee.
But the company made it

clear that it had launched' the
initiative to try and stimulate
support after a period in which
it believes it has been harshly
treated by the authorities.

This lobbying win be partic-

ularly important at the time of

the review, which was initially

seen as an opportunity to open
tiie provision of telephone ser-

vices beyond the present duop-
oly of BT and Mercury.

BT believes that the rapid

development of mobile tele-

phone systems means that it

will soon be exposed to much
tougher competitive conditions

than at present. In some of
these areas, it adds, it is hav-
ing to respond with one hand
tied behind, its back by govern-
ment regulations.

The memorandum argues
that apart from the fixed net-

work operations, the company
is not in an unduly dominant
position. New competitors,
many of them “very large mul-
tinational players," have not
found market entry difficult,

while the constraints placed on
the company may inhibit the

introduction of new technol-
ogy.

The company is particularly

incensed about its exclusion

from bidding for the recently-

proposed personal communica-
tion licences, which will allow
pocket phone systems that will

compete across a broad range
of telephone services.

Mercury, it Bays, is being
given one of these licences
although it has done none erf

the basic research into the
technology - a burden which
has been carried mainly by BT
itself.

At the same time, it says, the
company is being given no
help by the Government over-
seas, although it has become
vital for it to succeed in foreign
markets to compensate for its

loss of domestic sales.

Whereas Britain Is the most
open market in the world, the
Government has done nothing
to force the US to relax its

restrictions on inward invest-

ment.

Brewers deny beer price rise is

to pay for advertising campaign
By Lisa Wood and Simon Holberton

THE Brewers* Society
yesterday defended wholesale
beer price increases of up to 8p
announced by some big
brewers.

Its intervention came after

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s
Trade and Industry
spokesman, claimed brewers
were now making consumers
pay for the “dishonest and
deceitful” campaign against
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report on their
industry.
The Brewers’ Society said:

“Wholesale price increases
announced by some brewery
companies have absolutely no
connection whatsoever with

tiie brewer’s opposition to the
MMC report and Lord Young's
proposals for the industry and
trade.
“The actual cost of the

brewers’ campaign to protect

pubs from the MMC’s
recommendations was less
than one 50th of lp per pint of
beer consumed in the UK.”
The rise in beer prices

means it will take longer for

inflation to fall from its

current 8J3 per cent rate than
the Government had hoped. Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
told Tory MPs on Tuesday not
to expect an early ent in
interest rates.

Whitbread will increase the

price of a pint by 6p-8p in the
south of England from July 31-

Bass’s beers in the north will

rise by 4p-6p and lager by 6p on
July 31st and those of Watneys
are likely to increase by
3p3%p in August

Scottish and Newcastle’s
beers rose by 5p-7p a pint last
month.

Watneys said the increase
was directly linked with
factors such as the rise in raw
materials, energy, rates,
processing costs and wages.
Bass said the 5 per cent

wholesale price rise it was
introducing at the end of the
month was well below
inflation.

Traffic may rise 142% by 2025
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

THE VOLUME of traffic on
British Roads may grow by up
to 142 per cent by the year
2025, the Transport Depart-
ment predicted yesterday.

It said overall demand for
road space would rise by at
least 83 per cent, and could
increase by 142 per cent if eco-

nomic growth remains strong.

The increase in demand by
the end of the century is expec-

ted to be between 27 per cent
and 47 per cent This is signifi-

cantly higher than the previ-

ous forecast issued in 1984.
which predicted growth of
between 10.6 per cent and 24.4

per cent over the same period.

The department said it had
accounted for such factors as
stronger economic growth,
changes in fuel prices, and the
effects on demand of the Chan-

nel tunnel project and the sin-

gle European market
Mr Peter Bottomley, the

Roads Minister, said traffic was
growing faster than predicted

in the 1984 forecasts because of
a more optimistic view of eco-
nomic growth, reflecting
long-term structural improve-
ments in tiie economy.
The Government has

announced plans to double the
budget for roads construction

and to step up road mainte-
nance, delayed by a spending
moratorium last year.
The higher forecasts follow a

report by the Institution of
Civil Engineers, which con-
cluded there was “no possibil-

ity of solving congestion" -
because of the lead time of 10
to 15 years for major projects.

In a separate statement yes-

terday, Mr Bottomley rejected
recent criticism by the cross-
party Commons Public
Accounts Committee of the
Transport Department's fore-

casting methods, which said
they were “fundamentally
flawed.”
Mr Bottomley said many of

the PACs criticisms related to

old forecasts which had been
overtaken by improvements in
research techniques.
“The PAC gives the impres-

sion that forecasting is an
exact science - it isn’t Given
the difficulties of forecasting so
many years ahead, the major-
ity of the Department’s recent
forecasts have been reasonably
accurate,” Mr Bottomley said.

Treasury minute on 13-19

reports of the PAC 1988189;
Command 741, HMSO; £3.10.

Prince says

buildings

no better

than sheds
By John Hunt, Environment
Correspondent

THE SHORT lifespan of many
modern buildings and the
speed with which they are con-
structed are strongly criticised

by the Prince of Wales in an
article in a Financial Times
survey on architecture pub-
lished today.
n fear that in 30 years’ time

our children will cower as
they pass these insubstantial
hulks, afraid of being struck
down by pieces of falling
facade,” he says. Some build-
ings “are no better in quality
nor more durable than a tin
shed.”
Aitiwmgh tiie article contin-

ues the Prince’s campaign
against some aspects of mod-
ern architecture, he sees
encouraging signs that over
the next 40 years Britain
might produce buildings
which will offer more pleasure
to the onlooker.
Prince Charles finds an

increasing awareness of the
value of creating buildings of
character which do not reject

the inspiration of architectural
tradition. “Developers are
beginning to acknowledge
some of their responsibilities
to the wHHwnnittai in which
they build,” he says.
Building is increasingly

regarded as a grand manage-
ment exercise with speed of
construction the prime objec-
tive. This had a devastating
effect on the durahllty of new
buildings, Prince Charies says.
With factory-made panels of

stone and brick clipped an to a
steel or concrete frame, sealed
with mastic which had a life-

time of 15 to 20 years, there is

a danger that a 20 year life-

span for building could
become institutionalised, he
argues.
The result is that buildings

are becoming like cars, or any
other personal goods or chat-

tels. They become disposable
and are quickly passed on.”
Survey, Page 39; Prince’s
article. Page 40

Shell cats 4-star

by 3p a gallon
By Steven Butler

yesterday kicked off
another round of petrol price
cuts with the announcement
that it would reduce the price

of four-star fuel by more than
3p, to about I86.4p a gallon,
firyni midnight tonight.
BP announced a similar cut

of 3.5p per gallon, to take
effect at midnight on Friday.
The cuts follow a lowering

of the sterling price of petrol
in Rotterdam, which UK refin-

ers use as a guide for fixing
domestic prices.

Shell's unleaded grade will
be selling at 17&4p a gallon.
Shell prices have been cut by
Sp a gallon in the past month.

NOTICE TO
MIDLAND BANK

ACCESS
CARDHOLDERS

Midland Bank pic announces

that the interest charged to its sterling

Access cardholders will be

increased from 2% to 2.20% per month
with effect from 1st August, 1989.

From that date the new rate

will be applied to all interest bearing

balances, cash advances and purchases

attracting interest for the first time.

This means that the

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE OF
CHARGE WILL BE INCREASED

FROM 26-8% TO 29.8%

Condition 5 (b) of the Conditions

of Use will be amended accordingly with

effect from 1st August, 1989.
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MPs propose agency to

protect the environment
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

A NATIONAL environment
protection agency for the UK
based upon the present Health
and Safety Commission was
suggested yesterday by Sir
Hugh Rossi, chairman of tiie

all-party Commons environ-
ment committee.
Developing the agency from

the existing commission would
remove the need for the Gov-
ernment to introduce legisla-
tion to establish it, he said.

The idea of an agency inde-
pendent of the Government
was suggested by the commit-
tee in its report cm toxic waste
earlier this year. But it was
rejected by Mr Nicholas Ridley,
the Environment Secretary.

“1 Still foel it is something

that should be debated and not
dismissed out of band.” Sir
Hugh told an Institution of
Chemical Engineers toxic
waste conference in London.
“Sooner or later the Govern-
ment wifi have to come round
to giving serious consideration
to this particular matter.”
The committee has looked at

the work of the Environmental
Protection Agency in the US,
but Sir Hugh said that such a
tough, regulatory body would
not be suitable for Britain.
However, the Department of
the Environment had too many
other responsibilities for it to
effectively carry out an inte-

grated pollution policy, he
said.

Confronting a poll-tax time bomb
Richard Evans on Mr Ridley’s attempt to appease angry Tory MPs
THE Government yesterday
sought to defuse what was
threatening to became a politi-

cal time bomb, by changing
provisions for the safety-net

which will cushion the impact
of the poll tax when it is intro-

duced in England and Wales
next ApriL

Influential Conservative MPs
had been horrified to learn
that most of the local authori-
ties that are set to lose from
the introduction of the poll tax,

or community charge, were in
Tory-held constituencies.

In many cases, constituents

were set to contribute close to
the £75 maximum under the
original terms of the safety-net

provisions to bail out other
local authorities, mostly high-
spending, Labour-controlled
councils which are set to intro-

duce high community charges.

More than 20 Tory-held seats

were thnnght to be at risk at
the next election because of
tiie extra safety net provisions.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-
ment Secretary, therefore faced
the dilemma of how to launch
a tax ihat will have very differ-

ent effects in different parts of

the country without making
the initial impact too severe.

His answer has been to
spread the Impact of the safety

net more than originally

IMPACT OF COMMUMITY CHARGE
Average Fun After “safety

rates, £ charge net”

LONDON: Bromley 476 189 209

Camden 774 579 361

Haringey 883 627 642

Islington 778 669 495

Kensington and Chelsea 542 339 332

Lambeth 506 543 297

Wandsworth 360 375 148

Birmingham 522 240 307
407 256 252

Liverpool 537 354 338

Manchester 580 399 404

Newcastle upon Tyne 499 326 331

Norwich 429 246 256

Oldham 425 277 277

Plymouth 441 207 217

Sevenoaks 483 206 235

Sheffield S11 377 306

Woking 680 288 346
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planned to produce a better
balance between gainers and
losers.

The new arrangements will

mean that in areas where com-
munity-charge payers can
expect to gain - because the
charge wifi be less than their

existing rates - nearly half
that gain will come through
immediately rather than be
postponed until the second half

of the four-year transition
period, as originally planned. It

is now estimated that about
236 councils will see between
40 to 50 per cent of their gains
in the first year.

As In the earlier proposals,

the maximum amount of gain
deferred will be £75 per adult,

but whereas before it applied

to a substantial number of
local authorities, it will now
apply only to a handful of the
most significant gainers.
The other key announce-

ment by Mr Ridley was the

average community charge fig-

ure across the country of £275,

provided local authorities bud-

get to spend in line with the

Government's assessment The
£275 figure is broadly in line

with the existing average rate

bill per adult
The actual charge in each

area in the first year will

depend, however, on the transi-

tional arrangements and the

level at which local authorities

choose to spend. The charge

levels will not be known until

the autumn.
The background to the level

of community charge given by
Mr Ridley showed that in
1989-90 local authorities in

England have budgeted to

spend about KH13bn, which is

£L2bn more than the Govern-
ment had provided for in the

last rate support grant settle-

ment. and 9 per cent more than
the previous year.

Under the new system, the

Department of the Environ-
ment's assessment of the

amount appropriate for local

authorities to spend in provid-

ing services in the next finan-

cial year is £32JJbn. “This is a
significant real increase an the

amount the Government
assessed authorities needed to

spend this year,” Mr Ridley
said.

Boroughs given £100m to

takeover of London education
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

A SPECIAL grant of SIQOm to
help the inner London bor-
oughs take over London educa-
tion next year was announced
yesterday by Mr Kenneth
Baker, Education Secretory.
The grant, which will con-

tinue at a reducing amount
each year for five years,
formed part of the total com-
munity charge settlement
announced yesterday by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary.

The 13 inner London bor-
oughs, together with the City,

win assume responsibility for

education when the Inner Lon-
don Education Authority is

abolished in ApriL They have

been pressing for extra cash to

cover transitional arrange-
ments.
The Department of Educa-

tion and Science said the grant
would give the boroughs more
time to reshape their service
and squeeze out the over-
spending they win inherit from
Ilea.

Labour local authority polittdm in London reacted cau-
tiously to the announcement
last night, saying they wanted
to study the community charge
settlement to see if the new
grant genuinely represented
extra money.
However, Mr Neil Fletcher,

Ilea’s leader, said the reason

given by the Government for

the new grant was hypocriti-

cal. “We are being abolished
because we are supposed to be
a high spending authority ami
now Mr Baker is claiming he is

pumping even more money in

to accommodate the disecono-

mies of scale he is creating
The precise distribution of

the new grant between the bor-

oughs will not be announced
until the autumn.
The Education Department

refused to disclose how much
additional grant would be
forthcoming over the five
years, but it insisted that the
money was a net addition to
the educational budget.

Teachers step up pay campaign
By our Education Correspondent

THE Slf teaching mrinns are
to seek information on teacher
shortages from every school in
the country in an attempt to
maintain the pressure on the
Government for more pay.
The initiative, agreed yester-

day at a meeting at National
Union of Teachers headquar-
ters in London, comes towards
the end of a week in which
growing teacher shortages
have caused the Government
considerable embarrassment
The unions believe figures

on shortages given in the Com-

mons on Tuesday by Mr Ken-
neth Baker. Education Secre-

tary, to be under-estimates.
These suggested that 2 per cent
of primary teaching posts and
L3 per cent of secondary teach-

ing posts were vacant in Janu-
ary.
The unions want the results

of their survey to be available

in September, in time to try to
influence the remit given by
the Government to the commit-
tee advising it on next year’s
teachers’ pay settlement.
The Labour majority of the

local education authorities,
meeting yesterday in Swansea
for their annual conference,
also resolved to press tiie Gov-
ernment to devote substantial

resources to next year’s settle-

ment
Separately, the NUT is to tell

parents that failure to offer
their children an adequate edu-
cation is due to staffing prob-
lems and teacher shortages
brought about by the Govern-
ment This message wifi be dis-

tributed in a model letter by
NUT branches.

Occidental finds

ofl near Claymore
By Steven Butler

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum
yesterday reported an oil dis-

covery in the North Sea, 2.6
miles west of its Claymore
field.

Occidental said further
appraisal would be needed to
assess the size of the find,
although analysts were talking

about a possible find of about
40m barrels, possibly more
depending on the results of fur-
ther drilling.

Mr John Brading, Occiden-
tal's US chairman, said that
the proximity of the well to the
Claymore platform, with its

production and pipeline facili-

ties, would facilitate develop-
ment should the find prove
commerciaL

Capacity of Docklands
railway to be doubled
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

completion in 199L
Mr Portillo said the exten-

sion had been delayed by the
scale of development work for
a new station at Canary Wharf,
and by the complexity of
underground construction
work at Bank.
“These developments show

that the DLR is growing to
meet the expanding public
transport needs of Docklands,”
Mr Portillo told MPs.

THE CAPACITY of the
London's Docklands Light Rail-
way is to be doubled next year
by the use of longer trains. Mr
Michael Portillo, the Transport
Minister, confirmed yesterday.
A further increase is planned

for 1991, when the delivery erf

new trains will expand the
capacity of the railway to 6,500
passengers an hour compared
to the present 1,750. Improve-
ments at Tower Gateway sta-
tion are expected to be com-
pleted next year.
Mr Portillo said the western

extension of the railway from
Tower Gateway to Rank was
expected to start operating late
next year using a single tun-
neL A second tunnel is due for

Fosgate is

criticised by
co-defendant
By Patrick Cockbum

MR IAN POSGATE, the
leading Lloyd’s underwriter,

was sharply criticised yester-

day by Mr Kenneth Grob, his

codefendant in the trial of for-

mer executives and directors of
Alexander Howden Group, the

insurance brokers, who are
accused of syphoning off

money from the company.
Mr Grob told the jury at

Southwark Crown Court, Lon-
don, that continued overwrit-

ing - undertaking more busi-

ness than allowed by the rules
of Lloyd's - by Mr Posgate
produced a series of crises for

Alexander Howden Group dur-

ing the 1970s.

As a result, Mr Grob
riaimpd, in 1974 tiie council of
Lloyd’s had threatened to
remove Howden’s from
the approved Lloyd’s list “It

was a very serious situation,”

he said-
Mr Grob said he had

appointedMr Leonard Hart,an
experienced retired under-
writer, to keep a running
check on Mr Posgate’s activi-

ties and particularly on the
amount of business he was
undertaking. He continued to
do the job until 198L
In a memorandum to Mr

Hart about Mr Posgate read to
the court, Mr Grob wrote:
“Like you I think very highly
of him, but he is unbalanced.
Unless you are supervising
him he has to go because he
has no discipline and is the
enfant terrible of the market”
Mr Posgate denies a charge

of conspiracy to defraud How-
den and his Lloyd’s syndicates
and an alternative charge of
conspiracy to steaL
Mr Grob dalles 16 charges of

theft, four of false accounting
and three of publishing false
statements.
Three other senior execu-

tives of Howden were origi-
nally charged together with Mr
Posgate and Mr Grob but erf

these one, Mr Ronald Comeroy,
was killed in a car crash
and two others, Mr ABen Page
and Mr Jack Carpenter, are
considered too ill to stand
trial

The trial continues.

Magistrates’ system ‘must change’
By Alan PUte, Social Affairs Correspondent

THE PRESENT “confused,
archaic and fragmented” struc-

ture of Britain's local magis-
trates* courts should ba
replaced by a new national
executive agency, a Govern-
ment-appointed scrutiny team
recommended yesterday.
Under the proposed change

the courts would be reorgan-
ised along the lines of the
“Next Steps” strategy in the
Civil Service, which involves
the establishment of executive
agencies in the public sector to

deliver services at arms-length
from government.
The courts agency would be

100 per cent government-
funded and accountable to the

Home Secretary, but its direc-

tor-general and staff would
enjoy a wide degree of
day-today independence.

Magistrates courts deal with

95 per cent of all criminal
cares, cost more than £200m a
year to run and employ around
10,000 staff. Mr Douglas Hurd,

the Home Secretary, set up the

scrutiny in January to make
recommendations about the
management structure of the
service.

The existing structure dates
from 1949 but, says the scru-

tiny report, the courts retain

the “local, part-time, almost
amateur flavour of an earlier

age.” There was no coherent
management structure for the
service, and it was “impossible

to locate clear management
responsibility or accountability
anywhere In the structure.”

Although the report stresses

that it is not accusing the ser-

vice of being profligate, and
that some able managers are

doing their best within the
existing structure, it says it

would be “difficult to think of

any arrangements less likely to

deliver value for money than
the prerent ones.”

The Home Office provided
most of the funds, but had lit-

tle say in how resources were
allocated or used. Local author-

ities, the immediate funding
bodies, had too little stake in

the service to provide an effec-

tive budgeting discipline. Mag-
istrates' courts committees
were too underdeveloped to

plan or manage resources
effectively. Most justices’

clerks had little control over

resources and little informa-
tion about costs.

There was little evidence of a
planned relationship between
work and resources and. says
the report, the scrutiny team
found abundant evidence that

the present arrangements were
not delivering value for money.
The report concludes that

Britain’s tradition of local jus-

tice does not require the staff

who operate the system to be
managed as an essentially
local service. A national ser-

vice with maximum delegation
of managerial responsibility
and control of resources to the
local level would be the best

way of ensuring efficiency.

It would be essential under
the new arrangements for mag-
istrates to have someone to
whom they could turn locally

as a scurce of authoritative

legal advice, says the report
And the magistracy must be
clearly protected from undue
influence by Government

Preliminary costings by the

scrutiny team suggest that the
proposed agency would cost an
initial £4m to start up, with
continuing costs of up to £6m a

year. But efficiency improve-
ments resulting from a better
management structure could
yield £llm a year.

In addition to its main
recommendation for a national
agency, the report suggests
areas in which magistrates’
courts could improve their
financial efficiency. These
include quicker procedures for
fine enforcement, greater use
erf civilian staff for duties cur-
rently carried out by police
officers, and charging the full

economic rate for civil busi-
ness and liquor licensing. One
court examined was charging
fees for licensing which cov-
ered less than one sixth of the
work involved.

Mr Hurd yesterday wel-
comed the report’s “thorough
and perceptive analysis of the
problems facing the magis-
trates courts service.” He pro-
poses to conduct consultations
on the proposals, most of
which would require legisla-

tion, and the Home Office is

reeking initial responses by
September 30.

Legal reform white paper.
Page 9

NEWINTEREST
RATES

Inerased PERSONAL
LENDING

Interest Anwnl

\Vith effect from 20th July 1989

1.80 Home Management
Account 24.00 26.20

2.00 Standard Debit
Interest Rate

29.00 3230

fith effect from 17 August 1989
2.00 Save and Borrow

Account 24.00 26.20
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BUSINESS LAW

New legal convention on sales
By A.H. Hermann

A consultative document
circulated by the
Department of Trade

and Industry last month (to
which responses are invited by
the end of October) indicate
the TJK Government’s Intention
to ratify the United Nations
Convention on Contracts for
the International Sale of
Goods.
The UK has been in no hurry

to take this Important step
towards the nniftnw*tffn of
international trade law. The
convention, adopted by a diplo-
matic conference in Vienna on
April 11 1980, came into force
on January 1 1988 when it was
ratified by 10 states. Since then
another 9 ratifications it
applicable in a world-span-
ning network of countries of
different economic anil legal
systems and in different stages
of economic development: In
the next four years member-
ship will grow to some 40 to 50
countries.
The UK's hesitation over

adopting thesenew rules, even
though British experts took an
important part in their formu-
lation, is understandable.
White the RfigWnh n-rwi Scots
commercial laws are not per-
fect, and are bedevilled by
many uncertainties, they are
familiar to UK Judges and com-
mercial lawyers. The wide
aocepfcahfltty of the MnvenHnn'
could be achieved only by
numerous compromises and a
certain fudging of the text;
moreover courts of different

countries may give its provi-

sions different meanings.
These valid objections soon

be amply compensated for by
the advantage of replacing a
multitude of foreign laws now
applicable to many foreign
transactions ofUK traders by a
single system of internation-
ally adopted, uniform rules,

whose interpretation by courts

of different countries win be
monitored by the UN Commis-
sion on International Trade
Law (Undtral).

If this were the only advan-
tage which could be derived
from the convention, one could
sympathise frith toe desire to
restrict its application to sabs
between countries adhering to
it Such a restriction - one
can read between the lines of
the consultative document —
Bp«wna to be favoured by toe
DTL
The US has also .opted for

such Hunted application of the
convention- However, US busi-

nessmen have in the Uniform
Commercial Code, now adopted

by all toe states of thoUmon* a-

SOMEoftheemtventfon’a -

tMtoranctt frontVK Usee
Postal transactions: White
In English and Scots law '

postal acceptance generally
take* effect from the moment
it is posted, foe convention .

has different provisions. -

which .mainly affect

withdrawal of the acceptance
and foe risk of Hs loss or •

delay in transmission.
Price. In contrast to foe.Sales
of Goods Act 1979 which Is .

satisfied with the provision .

for a "reasonable price,” foe
convention insists on an
objective method of

detennining the price at the
time c# making the contract.
Specific performance. White
In common law specific

performance may be ordered
at the discretion of the court,

the convention defines
'

circumstances when It must
.

.

be ordered.
Remedies. In addition to
"avoidance” (abandonment)
of the contraet in case of

fundamental breach, the
convention, unlike LUC Jaw.
provides also for repair and
substitution of delivered
goods, and atiows cure of
'faults after the expiry df foe -

time for delivery.

Damages. In cases where
foe contract was avoided and
there has beena substitute .

-

transaction, foie convention
gives the party In default the

'

.benefit of a good bargain
made by the aggrieved'party.
Frustration. The convention
rules concerning impossibility
of. performance differ iii a
number of ways from tos
English and Scots law of '

-

frustration. They are designed
primarily as a defence against

. an action lor damages.
Interpretation. The convention
shouldbe Interpreted so as
to promote uniformity In its

application and the
observance of good faith In

'

international trade Gaps
' should be settled in -

conformity with general
principles on which It Is

based and in thelr-absence. -

In accordance with the law
which would be otherwise
applicable. Statements and
conduct of the parties are to
be interpreted "according to

the understanding thata -

reasonable person of foe
same kind as the other party
would have -had in the same
circumstances.

”

clearly defined set . of rules
adapted to . modem conditions

of trading which Is easily com-
prehensible not only by US
traders but also by their for-

UK traders, by contrast,

have to make do with a bewil-

dering profusion of judge-made
and statutory rules, providing
the English commercial bar
with fascinating and pmfftable

intellectual games, hut perplex-

ing foreign lawyers and arbi-

trators. ft might therefore help
UK exporters if the UK chose
the other possibility offered by
the convention, and made it

applicable to an contracts of
sals with foreign parties nor-

mally governed by UK law,
even if the other party to the
contract is in a country-winch
did not adhere to the conven-

tion- Unless otherwise agreed
by toe patties, UK export sales

arenas a nile, governed. by UK
Jaw. and the adoption, of toe

second attemative would there-

fore bring the entire- export
trade of the UK under toe .con-

vention, wmkfrrg British export
quotations better underriand-
j»Mp and more readily accept-

ablein foreign markets.
The convention was pre-

ceded by toe so called Hague
-Unffimn-Ltiw, prepared by the
International Institute for-the

Unification of Private Law
(Unidroit) and incorporated
into UK law by the Uniform
Laws mi international Sales

Act 1967. These rules had their

roots in the early 1960s. The
reluctance of communist and
developing countries to accept

them led to their replacement
by toe convention. The Hague
rules made little impact on
practice, as they were applica-

ble to contracts only by agree-

ment of toe parties.

By contrast, the convention
will apply automatically,
unless toe parties contract out

of it in its entirety or in respect

to its. individual provisions.

The convention respects the

freedom of contracting, so that
it wiH not modify the agree-

ment reached by the parties;

even so it will be of great
potential significance as the
parties and counts will be able

have recourse to it in order to
fillingaps in thecontract or to
interpret its obscure clauses. It

wfil therrfbre be indispensable

for lawyers as well as traders

to get acquainted with tire coo*,

vention, which may come into

force in toe UK before the end
of 1990. . .. .

The UK is almost rartein to
ratify not only the part deaHng
with the obligations and rights

- of the seller and the buyer,.but

also the part p«faihH«htng how
contracts are validly- con-
cluded. However, the conven-
tion does not establish a uni-
formity on the important
question of form. While it

reflects the view of the major-
ity of signatory countries that
contracts need hot be con-
cluded in writing, it enables
countries whose legislation
requires contracts oftele to be
concluded or confirmed in
writing to make a declaration
preserving that position. A
contract which would other-
wise he governed by the law of
such a state could thus only be
concluded Xor modified or ter-

minated), by a party resident
in that jutafry, in writing:

It is also important to note
fh«t. fhi« provision concerning
the requirement of written
form, is the only one which the
parties cannot exclude by

The DTI ’consultative docu-
ment provides an analysis of

the convention and its compar-
ison with English and Scottish

laws, prepared by Barry Nicho-
las, Principal of Bxasestose Col-

lege Oxford, who also took an
active part in the drafting of

the convention. He points out
the problems that may rise
from the fact that the conven-
tion does not deal with the
validity of the contract; the
gffiwt which the contract may
have on the property in the
goods told; or the liability of
the sella: for death or personal
injury caused by the goods to

any person.
This, and other points of his

analysis (some of which are
listed above) indicate that the
convention must be treated as
one of those half-baked rakes

which yon are supposed to put
into the oven before eating it
Thus individual contracts
based on it will need some
more culinary attention to
reach a standard acceptable for

the spedfc needs of the trader.

None the less, it has the great
merit of bringing closer
together toe legal concepts of

many different jurisdictions.

Its adoption is likely to elimi-

nate costly disputes about the
appHcahle law and to facilitate
imri speed up the resolution of
other contested Issues.

The author is the DJ. Free-

man A Go Senior Research Fel-

lowon International TradeLaw
at Queen Mary College, Univer-

sity of London. A seminar to

discuss the convention wtU be
held at the College’s Centre for

Commercial Law Studies in

October.

We like where we are

For the last 31 years,

we have been the top manu-

facturer of precision made

industrial pipes and tubes in

Turkey. And for almost as

long, Borusan has been

supplying these products to

many markets around the

world.

We make also galvanized

sheets; electroplated steel

strips; metal sections; heavy

industrial machinery; shock

absorbers; and all kinds

of valves for combustion

engines. All produced

with state-of-the-art tech-

nology and in the exact-

ing Borusan tradition.

We are on many fronts...

in the U.S., the EEC. countries,

the U.S.S.R., Iran, China...

where our marketing offices

serve both public and private

sector companies.

We like where we are.

Could we be of help?

BORUSAN
QUALITY THAT LASTS
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HOW MUCH
DOES IT COST TO

RENT ON
THE WATERSIDE?

There are those who weald gladly

•hell out around £30 per sq. ft. for

waterfront business space.

Those who believe they have no

choice.

Everyone,though, would stillagree

a view of bobbing boat*, tree-Uned

boulevards and the odd duck holds

office, bi-fach and Industrial space.

Inctudlng water-based leisure facilities.

What's more. Trotford Park’s

advantages don’t |usf stop at Its

boundaries.

Direct access onto Britain’s motor-

way network. Commuting that's a

30-mlnute breeze. House prices that

Infinitely mere appeal than any carbon

monaxlded alternative.

But bow can your business comfort-

ably afford H? It can If the rent Is one

third that of a typical London office.

The Wofford Park Development

Corporation Introduce plans for their

new waterside development projects.

Over 9 million sq. ft. of proposed

cease to resemble telephone numbers

plus every cultural advantage of a

major city.

If you're beginning to think a

change of scenery would be a good Idee

contact Derek Farmer on the number

below.

You'll discover It Is possible to get

more then you pay foe

TRAFFORD PARK
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

ONCE YOU'VE SEEN WHAT'S UP HERE, WILL. YOU STILL, BE DOWN THERE?
Cafi Derek Fanner on 061-8480404 or write «o ham ah Thrffofd Pork Development Corporation,

Waterside. Trafford Wharf Road, Trafford Park. Manchester MT7 1 EX.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Levi Strauss

beyond the teenage market
The under-25s have been the jeans company’s natural target in the US since the 1950s, but with numbers

falling in this age group it has turned its attention to the more mature person. Alice Rawstborn explains how

T he scene is a peaceful

pond with scarcely a
ripple on the surface.

A man in his late 30s

and his son sit fishing and
basking in the soft sunshine.

Such a scene could scarcely

be more distant from the blar-

ing blues music and inner city

back streets that US television

viewers have come to associate

with blue jeans commercials.
But it is the centrepiece of the
new marketing strategy of Levi

Strauss, the bastion of the blue

jeans industry in the US.
Ever since the 1950s, when

the blue jean became the
emblem of America's rebellious

- or would-be rebellious -

adolescents, Levi has directed

its advertising towards the 15

to 24 year olds, the chief con-

sumers of denim jeans.

Since last autumn Levi has
turned its attention to a new
target market. It is still run-

ning its
u50l Blues” campaign

- the cinema verite commer-
cials of kids hanging out in the

inner city streets of New York
and New Orleans - for teenag-

ers. But it has introduced a
new jeans campaign aimed spe-

cifically at over-25 year olds. It

has also invested in the promo-
tion of Dockers, the men’s
casual trousers that form the

focus of its new product devel-

opment programme (see box).

The reason for Levi's sudden
interest in the over-25 age
group lies in demographics.

THE NAME Levi-Strauss has been
synonymous with bine jeans for more
ftan a century. But like every other busi-

ness that depends on a single product for

the bulk of its sales, Levi has been search-

ing around for alternatives.

Levi's past attempts at diversification

have been, at best, lacklustre. Now it

finally seems to have succeeded at finding

a significant new product: Dockers.

Dockers are the soft cotton trousers

that Levi has launched in the US as the

second part of its strategy to appeal to
older consumers. Dockers have been
designed for the 25 to 49 year-old men
who want to wear something that is

smarter than jeans, bat not as smart as
tailored trousers.

The design of Dockers is derived from
tiie cotton trousers that Levi made for GIs
during the Second World War. They were

first teanched in Japan and were intro-
duced to the US In 1988 after being spot-
ted by a men's wear merchandiser in
Hong Kong.
In the first year in Japan or the US?

Levi sold 70,000 Dockers, worth 81m
wholesale. In 1987, when it advertised the
brand In a small way, sales increased to
2.6m pairs, worth 835m.
Last year Levi started to advertise

Dockers in earnest It invested 86m on a
television campaign. The commercials use
the same cinema verite approach as “501
Blues” by featuring dips of Docker-dad
men talking about women, work and
sport Foote Cone & fielding

, the agency
responsible for the campaign, filmed the
men for six hours and edited the footage
into a series of 30 second commercials.
“So many US commercials just hit yon

over the head with an aggressive mlw

message. That just turns people off," says

Steve Goldstein, director of consumer
marketing for men’s wear at Levi In San
Francisco. “When people see our commer-
cials they think *i like those guys’- it is

then an easy transition for them to like

what they are wearing."
Levi sold 8m pairs of Dockers, worth

8120m,where? in 1988, the first year of

fully fledged advertising. Its research sug-

gests that tiie “right” people are baying
Dockers. Three fifths of sales went to the

target market of 25 to 49 year olds.

This year Levi intends to boost the
advertising budget to 810m and expects

sales of 12m pairs, worth 8200m. At long
last Levi seems to have found its “alterna-

tive" product. But Dockers are still a
long, long way behind blue jeans, which
mustered sales of over $l-5bn last year, in

North America alone.

Hitherto it has been able to

rely on the expansion of the

teenage population to provide

a “natural" source of sales
growth. But the US teenage
population has peaked and the
number of 15- to 24-year-old

males in the US will have
fallen from 20.2m in 1985 to
17.4m by 1995.

Levi Strauss, like many
other consumer products
groups, faces the daunting
prospect of the slow, but
steady demographic decline of
its most important market
Just as the l&-to-24 age group

is shrinking, so the number of
over-25 year olds is growing.
The number of men over the

age of 25 in the US will have
increased from 7SL5m in 1985 to
80m by 1995.

Whereas in Europe jeans
tend to be seen as a youth
product, in the US they are
worn by all age groups -
"from the cradle to tiie grave,”

as Levi's ™rkpting managers
like to say. In theory Levi
should be able to counter the
decline of its younger market
by boosting sales to the
expanding over-25 age group.
In practice things are not quite
so simple.
Although the over-25s still

wear jeans, they tend to buy
fewer pairs than when they
were younger. Levi’s research

suggests the average 15 to 24
year old buys about seven
pairs of jeans a year - the
over 25s buy no more than two
or three.

These changes are all the
more daunting to Levi given
that its recent revival has been
rooted in its presentation of its

products as the sharpest, most
stylish blue jeans brand.
Levi Strauss has dominated

the international jeans Indus-
try for decades. In the 1960s
and 1970s it expanded furiously
into other products and other
countries. But it expanded too
far and too fast Same of the
new products were unprofita-
ble. Moreover the involvement

with so many different lines

jeopardised the credibility of

its original brand name. By the

early 1980s it was in trouble.

The appointment of Robert
Haas as president in 1964 her-

aided a revival in Levi's for-

tunes. Haas orchestrated the
$1.6bn leveraged buy-out
whereby Levi returned to pri-

vate ownership in 1985 and
also introduced the “core prod-

uct strategy”. This new strat-

egy involved dropping periph-
eral products to concentrate
the company's resources on its

authentic blue Jeans.

The fly-button 501 was the
focus of the strategy. In 1984

the 501 was already established

Levi Strauss is stilt running Ns *501 Blues" campaign aimed at undew2Ss, but Hs latest

US advertisement of tattler and son Ashing seeks to embrace the more mature person

as the best-selling jean in the
US, but it tended to be bought
for workwear by blue collar
workers. In 1984 Levi began the.
“501 blues” campaign - cre-

ated by Foote Gone & Belding
in San Francisco - to relaunch
the 501 as the jeans for young
people in the US.

Sales soared. The number of
50ls sold in the US has risen by
SO per cent since tiie campaign
began five years ago. The suc-
cess of the 501 - in the US and
other countries - has helped
Levi to repay over $lbn of its

buy-out debt
But sales of 501s in tiie US

have stabilised. Levi has iden-
tified the demographic darling

oT tiie teenage population as

one of the chief contributors to

the slowdown. It is searching

for saiga growth among older

consumers.
Levi is using two jeans styles

- the 505 and the 506 - as the

lynchpin of its assault on the

over-25 age group. The 505 is a
long established line . The 506
was introduced two years ago.

Both are designed to accommo-
date the flabby flesh of the
over-25s who can no longer
squeeze into their 501s.

Last autumn Levi unveiled

the “Moments” campaign to

promote 505s and 506s. The
campaign, devised by Foote
Cone & Belding, features four

executions of over-25 year old

men - including the father
n.chfng with his son - relaxing

in their 505s and 506s. The
same campaign was run again

this spring-
, „

Levi will not disclose details

of the impact of “Moments” on
except to say -that orders

for both lines, and for 506s in

particular, have risen

In the coming months ft will

become clear whether Levi's

assault on the over-25s has suc-

ceeded; and whether the soft

focus shots of fetters fishing in

their generously cut blue jeans

will affect sales of 501s to the

bluesy teenagers of the inner

city back streets.

When the gloves

are taken off
Sara Webb on building society advertising

BRADFORD
&B1 NG LEY

’IF YOU GOT LESS THAN YOU Wi

KICK THE ABBEY HABIT.

B uilding societies in the
UK are not normally
known for being aggres-

sive or for bitting their compet-
itors below the belt. But the
aftermath of the recent Abbey
National flotation suggests
that the situation is changing
and that some of the societies

are eager to tear off their kid
gloves.

At least three building soci-

eties have pinched the Abbey
National slogan for their own
purposes in the hope of win-
ning new customers.
None of them had predicted

that the Abbey National nota-

tion would cause such anger
among a substantial number of
members as a result of various
administrative hitches. One
week after flotation, many
members have still not

received their share certifi-

cates, and judging from the
number of cans received at the
Financial Times from irate peo-

ple - some of whom seem pre-

pared to waste up to six hours
a day on the telephone to
Abbey National waiting for

some response - there is an
ever-increasing market waiting
to be tapped in terms of dissat-

isfied customers who vow
never to do business with

Abbey National again.
“If you got less than you

wanted kick the Abbey Habit”
reads the advertisement from
Bradford & Bingley Building
Society. The society, which
ranks eighth in terms of assets,
estimates its rate card cost for

the campaign will amount to
between £180,000 and £200,000.

It believed that the Abbey no-
tation would create a large
market of people with money

to invest elsewhere.
This was because they had

either decided to cash in their

share allocations, or because
they had received quite a size-

able refund cheque after get-

ting a reduced share allocation,

or because they now prefer to
piacp their money in a building
society rather than in a bank
which is what Abbey National
is now.
“The Abbey slogan lends

itself to this kind of slant,”

says Dave Wormall, marketing
manager for retail funding at
Bradford & Bingley.

The Halifax Building Soci-

ety, the largest in the UK, mus-
cled in with the slogan “How
successful were you in the
Abbey flotation" and turned
Abbey National's thumbs up
logo into a thumbs down in a
bid to woo investors.

Meanwhile, the Cheltenham

& Gloucester Building Society,

with the slogan “Worth break-
ing a habit for”, decided to try

winning Abbey National share-
holders over by offering a free

share dealing service for Abbey
National shares only to anyone
who had more than £5,000 in a
C&G gold account. Since most
other banks and building soci-

eties charge between £10-£15
for share deals of. this size, the
offer could have meant a rea-

sonable saving.

With the negative nuances
now being given to the Abbey
habit by its competitors, the
Abbey National may regret
having coined the phrase -

though as a spokesman had
the grace to admit: “If we’d
been in the same situation
we'd have done the same, I'm
sure."

Marketing
abstracts
What role for the market
researcher? P. Szwarc in Mar-
keting Intelligence & Planning
(UK),- VoL 6 No 3 88 (5 pagesX

Believes that the role of mar-
ket research in the burgeoning
financial services industry
should be one, not of informa-
tion provider, but of business
partner, responsible for finding

out what products and services

people will want tomorrow;
sees such a process, however,
as fraught with dangers, and
offers guidelines for avoiding
thpm by selecting a target mar-
ket, creating a strategic con-
cept, developing an operating
strategy and an effective ser-

vice delivery system.

Information seeking, external

search and ‘shopping’ behav-

iour. & Brown in Journal of
Marketing Management (UK),

Summer 88 (17 pages).

Based upon an observation
study of shoppers In Belfast’s

Park Centre, concludes that
consumers indulge in “opping
around” activity, though fre-

quently this activity is inciden-

tal to the main purpose of the

trip. Findings run contrary to

previous studies Indicating
that little “shopping around" is

done prior to purchase and
conform more closely to the
received wisdom of retailing.

ntH abstracts are condensed from the

ubttiacting foamals pttbhibtd bn Aabar Jfam-

aovneni PubUcattom. Licensed capita of the
original ai titles may 6* obtained or a cast at
Id amoh tbtctudjag VAT amdp*K onhn
onlayJhn Amber. POBexA WtmbkyBA9
Uhl

INFORMATION POWER POR SYSTEMS INFORMATION POWER FOR MICROS - INFORMATION POWER FOR PEOPLE - INFORMATION POWER FOR DATACENTRES

Mypeople get a lot out oftheir computers.

Shouldn’tmy business be gettingmore out ofthem?

Kemember the excitement that attended the

1 idea ofputting computerson desks?

They arrived. They stayed. The excitement

faded.-The computers remained deskbound.

They give a boost to individual performance, all

right. But somehow, they never quite manage to feed

that energyback into the corporate decision process.

Many organisations with otherwise enlightened

IT policies have not yet made the transition from

end-user computing to workstation management

Not that it’s difficult Itjust requires a rare kind

of management power. The power to combine

business with technical expertise, lb integrate

applications, lb plan networks, lb train people. The

power to support your workstation strategy with a

service strategy to match...

Hie Information Power

Ike this coupon now to get your copy of our

new booklet on Workstation Management Tou’ll find

Datasolve has the power you need to turn the

personal computer into the cornerstone of your

corporate information systems strategy
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Reply Form

Return to: Resident Abroad, Subscription Department, Central
House. 27 Parte Street, Croydon CR0 1YD, England

YES.Ptease enrol me as a trial subscriber to ResidentAbroad. I

understand I will receive 14issues for the priceof 12. 1 am free to

cancel it anytime and receive a refund forthe unexpired portion qf

my subscription.

P»ea» tick appropriate box.

N.Africa & MWdta East

U.K.:£30 £40arspeed

Europe £36 Mfiannaa

Paymentmust accompany order.

Cheque payable in FT Business Information Lld-

|

Credit Card -tick choice

^
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The world’s nrostsuccessfol luxury sedan, the BMWVBOi/iL, isoneof

themostcogentexamples ofth&Thtswembcdiesthe lateststate oftheart
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develop a body structure which, in the event of a collision, absorbs impact

energies at all safety-relevant points. Ample deformation zones at the

front end and an extremely rigid passenger

compartment provide highly efficient

protection in a crash.

Environmental protection is just another

field where theBMW 750i/iL proves its exem-

plary role Its lambda-controlled three-way

BMW 12-cyfindbr engine: 4988 cc, 220 kW/300 bhp, Digital Etoctroofa:
. . .

EB^na-Mwgwnw^ tembda^ontroiad threewy ca^ftic cMBwrtft catalytic converter easily meets any emission

; BnormcKspottw^ reserves aid a very reasonable friel consumption.

Highly sophisticated engineering which is virtually maintenance-free.

immense safety potential of thp;BMW 750i/iL fe another perfectly
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tt was

limftworidwkte.And it is almost noiseless jn allspeed ranges- another contri-

bution to environmental preservation, it is, in fed; one

of the mod; silent automoMes in the world.

Condusion: The BMW 750i/iL has everything

'needed for automobile leadership. Persuasive power

in every engineering aspect machine
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TECHNOLOGY

THE CMMPUlER CAN DO ANVrmMG,
BUT WE PEEF0& TO IWTJMIPATE

INDIVIDUAL TAKR*(S3? M&WAUV

Inland Revenue has a
bloodless revolution
Clive Cookson explains why putting the records of
44m taxpayers on computer represents a coup

T he Inland Revenue has

just completed the

largest administrative
computer network in

Europe, with 38,000 terminals

in 600 district tax offices.

The £400m system increases

the UK Chancellor’s scope for

bringing in tax changes,

starting with the independent

taxation of husbands and
wives next year. It also saves

the Inland Revenue £50m a

year in staff costs and eases

shortages of clerical staff.

And the network - which is

on line to 50 ICL mainframes
in 12 regional centres - will

help to track down tax evaders.

The system has three parts.

The first, called Cop (compu-
terisation of PAYE), covers
everyone whose tax is

deducted by an employer.
The second. Coda (computer-

isation of schedule D assess-

ment), covers not only the
Schedule D earnings of the

self-employed but the other
main personal taxes, including
capital gains and Higher rate

assessments on investment
income.
The third is the National

Tracing System (NTS), based
on Id's most powerful com-
puter, a 3-node Series 39 Level
80 mainframe, at East Kilbride

in Scotland. NTS is a highly
secure database which holds
the names and addresses.
National Insurance numbers
and tax office references of
44m UK taxpayers (Individuals,

companies, trusts, etc). This
means that tax officers can
locate within seconds the
record of a taxpayer for whom
they have a (possibly incom-
plete) name and address but no
reference number.
Judged against the low

expectations in December 1980

when the Government gave
iaj- the contract to computer-
ise PAYE, the project has been
a triumph. Yet there has been
a curious lack of publicity -
neither the Inland Revenue nor
ICL Has formally announced
the completion of Cop, Coda
and NTS.
"The prognosis in 1980 for

large government administra-
tion computer systems was
pretty poor. There had been
some spectacular over-runs
and failures, SO naturally peo-

ple were nervous," says Steve
Matbeson, the Revenue’s infor-

mation technology director.

Some experts in the Trea-
sury doubted ICL’s technical
ability to handle such a com-
plex project and they objected

to the way in which the con-

tract was handed to the com-
pany, the UK’s only indigenous
mainframe manufacturer, for
allegedly political reasons. At
the same tune some ICL execu-

tives were afraid the project
would fail - and further dam,
age the company’s then poor
reputation - because civil ser-

vants would mismanage it.

In the event, all three parts
have been completed within
the time allowed for Cop, and
the system is better than the
one envisaged. The contract
with ICL included “a techno-
logical refresher clause that
enabled ns to take advantage
of emerging technology when
it was available,” says Maths-
son. “We envisaged that there
would be substantial additional
developments in applications
and technology in the 1990s.

“What we have done Is bring
those forward into the time-
scale of the original project”
Apart from Coda and NTS, the
enhancements include an XL25
data communications network
linking the regional centres.

Since Cop started, three gen-
erations of ICL mainframe
have been installed in the
regional centres: first 2966s,
then 2988s and now Series 39
Level 80s. Another important
technological development is

ICL’s CAFS, a combined hard-
ware and software system for
searching large databases.
John MacColl, who heads the

project Tar ICL, emphasises the
strong control exercised by the
Revenue’s main computer cen-

tre in Telford, Shropshire,
where all the development
work is carried out Applica-

tions software - amounting to

about lm lines of Cobol code
per year - is rigorously tested

and validated there before it is

introduced; and staff at the
regional centres are not
allowed to make any changes.
“The history of large com-

puter projects shows that if

local changes are made, you
inevitably end up with a
cock-up,” MacColl says.

For similar reasons, Mathe-
son rejects the suggestion that
income tax could have been
computerised more effectively

and economically by Installing

a modem distributed network
of small computers instead of
dumb terminals linked to cen-
tral mainframes. “We needed
the power and the discipline of
mainframe development to
allow us to implement all the
processes we required.”
Matbeson says another criti-

cal factor is “the judicious mix
of internal and external
resources.” Two consultancies.
Computer Sciences Company
and FA Computers and Tele-

communications, have been
involved from the start; more
than 100 outside consultants
work with the Revenue’s 1*800

computing staff in Telford.

So far the system has proved
so reliable that the 38,000 ter-

minals have been available for

use more than 99 per cent of

the time; in other words, a tax
officer loses access to the sys-

tem through faults in hard-
ware, software and communi-
cations for an average of less
than two hours per month.
Most tax officers like the sys-

tem, says Howard Mann, policy

and negotiations officer for the
Inland Revenue Staff Federa-
tion. “The general feeling is

one of relief at not having to

do so much of the drudgery of
taxes work. Having fewer files

and fewer bundles of paper is

certainly an improvement to
the working environment”

Staff now make all changes
to tax files directly on the com-
puter terminal. And the com-
puter automatically produces
the forms on which informa-
tion is sent back to taxpayers
- notices of assessment cod-

ing and so on. These are
printed on high-speed laser
printers at the regional pro-
cessing centres and folded into

envelopes for posting.

The result according to the

Revenue, is that its staff com-
municate with taxpayers more
quickly, more legibly and more
accurately. Tax accountants

tend to agree, according to

Wrefbrd Voge, past president

of the Institute of Taxation and
an Ernst & Whinney partner in

Edinburgh.

Computerisation gives the
Government the scope to carry

out wholesale tax reform,
which would have been admin-
istratively impossible when
30m taxpayer records had to be
revised by hand. The first

important example of this

increased flexibility is the inde-
pendent taxation of husbands
and wives, starting from April
1990, which will create millions

of new records.

Thinking of future applica-

tions is an exercise in political

imagination. One possibility is

that collecting the community
charge (poll tax) will tom out
to be such a nightmare for

local authorities that the Gov-
ernment will be forced to turn
the job over to the Inland Reve-
nue. And if Labour wins the
next General Election and
decides to replace the charge
with a local income tax, the
Revenue’s computers would be
Ideally suited to assessing and
collecting it.

To combat tax evasion, the
network will work with a new
system being developed for the
specialist compliance division.

“As we extend our computer
records, we have better facili-

ties for seeing whether we
have a taxpayer to match
every bit of finandai informa-
tion, and that helps us to iden-
tify people who have escaped
the net,” Matbeson says.
The largest tax computer

project for the early 1990s is

Brocs (business review of the
collection service), which will

replace obsolete processing
methods at the Shipley and
Cumbernauld accounts offices

with an on-line ICL system
linked to Cop/Coda. This will

bridge the mtwnmiications gap
between assessment and collec-

tion. Later Brocs will be con-
nected to a new corporation
tax assessment system.
Technically, it would be fea-

sible for outsiders - profes-
sional accountants, tax advis-
ers and even individuals with
home computers - to have
access to the Inland Revenue
computer network. But Mathe-
son says that the Revenue is

reluctant to provide thin “We
have many security controls,
but our fundamental safeguard
against hackers, computer
viruses and so on is that we do
not allow any dial-up access
from outside.”

Yefiex service
on the road
COMMUNICATIONS are a
particular problem for lorry

drivers on taternational
journeys and sailors at sea.
But die situation could

Improve through a two-way
service, now on trial, for

International telex messages.
The service, provided by the
International satellite

organisation Inmarsat, will

be commercially available

later this year.
For about $SJMO (£3,000)

users can buy a data terminal
and a cone-shaped beacon
which tits on top of the lorry
or boat. Manufacturers of the
terminals include Throne A
Throne of Denmark, SNEC
of France, EB Nera of Norway
and JRC and Toshiba of
Japan.
The message is typed into

the terminal, transmitted by
the beacon to toe nearest
Inmarsat satellite and sent
on to the land-based
receiving dish nearest to the
recipient, from where H Is tod
into the local telephone
network. Eventually the
messages could arrive by
electronic mall or facsimile

as well as telex.

Countries planning to

provide the receiving Ashes
include the UK, France, Soviet
Union, Australia, Brazil and
Singapore.

Vaccine against
computer viruses
BEWARE October 12. That
Is the message from experts
In the computer virus
detection industry.

On that day Datacrlme, a
newly discovered computer
virus — rogue code which
multiples and can damage
data - Is set to destroy
Information on thousands of

hard disks around the world.

To try to prevent such
disasters, computer software
houses are beavering away
on programs which will

recognise viruses before they
wreak havoc. One such
program Is Vaccine version

4, which can Identify viruses

as they are Introduced to the

disks and check existing files.

Vaccine spots the
distinctive patterns of known
viruses — each virus has a
unique pattern Ike a
fingerprint. But the
manufacturer of the detection
package, Sophos of the UK,
acknowledges that although
the software can detect 26
known viruses, it will be
fooled by the ones R does
not know.

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Della Bradshaw

Nevertheless, R could mark

the beginning of the end for

such viruses as the one
carried Into systems Trojan

horse-style by the game
Leisure SuH Larry.

From pans to
chips
TEFLON, the coating material,

can be used for more than

just preventing bacon and
eggs sticking to the frying

pan. H could soon find its way
Into computer systems or

communications cabling.

Teflon AF, a dear version

of Du Font’s 51-year-old

Teflon polymer, Is being

developed into optical fibre

cable, along which
comimmleatlons signals can
be sent In light pulses.

Du Pont and Mitsubishi

Rayon of Japan are jointly

working on heat-resistant

Teflon AF fibre, which could

be used In such hot and harsh

environments as aircraft and
factory machinery.

In the long term, the
non-crystalline material coukf
And an application In

semiconductor manufacture.
Because Teflon AF can be
dissolved by a few selective

solvents, R should be possible

to sculpt It to allow precise
semiconductor modefling.

The heat is on
thermometers
BEING dipped Into molten
steel, at temperatures of iq»

to 1,600 deg C, Isa
destructive experience tor

conventional thermometers,
which can only- provide
measurements tor two or
three seconds before faffing.

But the spread of

continuous casting - where
the steel Is kept at a high
temperature tor much longer
— has created a need tor a

thermometer that can survive.

(Precise temperature
measurements are essential

to ensure the production of

good quality steeL)

Two Japanese companies
have developed a
thermometer which can
measure hot metal or moften

steel continuously tor more
than 40 hours. The
thermometer, Iran Nippon
Steel, Is made of zirconium

boride, an advanced ceramic

with a melting point of 3,060

deg C. R to encased fat a tube

from Asahl Glass. -

Pos-itive choice
for retailers
ONE OF the biggest problems
for retell companies installing

a point-of-sale (Pos) system

ie to ensure that equipment
from different vendors wIU
work together, to avoid being

locked Into one
manufacturers system.
Smart Terminals has

developed software tools

which allow a mlx-and-metch
approach to equipment from
different companies - such
as IBM, NCR. Nlxdorf and ICL.

The Idea Js that rows of Pos
terminals from any vendor
should work together, sharing

Information and exchanging
data on sales and stock

control with file host
computer.
The Smart system reduces

the amount of proprietary

software In the terminals and
imposes Its own network and
operating methods. R takes

up 400 kbytes of memory
(roughly 40 per cent) hi each
Pos terminal.

Sweet way to
erect a tent
THE UK's strawberry-
and-creara season has seen
many a company tussling with

hospitality tents.

To make H easier and
quicker to put them up, the

French company Glllard has
devised one which arrives

folded on a lorry with a
mechanical lift.

As the mechanism raises

tin tent, the top fans out and
supporting galvanised steel

poles are towered to the

ground. The lorry then drives

out from underneath, the

whole operation having been
completed in less than 20
minutes.

CONTACTS: InnWMtr UK. 01 387 8080.

Sophos: UK. 0844 282882. On Pont US. 302
774 1000. Nippon Start Japan, 08 242 4111.
Smart Tonnlnatac UK. 0BU 88828a Ginant
Franco, ISO SOBS SB.

Why will thispicture help
to speed diagnosis . .

Because 3M solves problems. By working closely

with our customers and responding quickly to their
needs. Body scanner images are an invaluable aid
to diagnosis. But there was a problem. Getting a
permanent record of an image meant time-
consuming monitor photography. So .1.11 Worked
with the medical profession to develop the leaser

Imager. Used in conjunction with the most
sophisticated body scanners, war Laser Imager
gives doctors the benefit of real, high quality
pictures, eliminating the need for monitor
photography. B e solved the problem by providing
a better way to use body scanning equipment —

aiding diagnosis , speeding treatment and helping
hospitals to become mureflexibleandproductive.

3M arid Scotchgard are trademarks

. and thesefurnishings
stay cleanerforlonger?

But 3M9
s problem solving ability isn't confined to

medical technology. It reaches right into your
home. Everyone knows how accidental spillages

and everyday grime can spoil expensive fur-
nishings. 3M have solved that problem by working
closely with the makers of home furnishings to

provide an answer. Now . carpets and fabrics

manufactured with our *Scotckgard' protector

repel dirt and spillages . making light work of
household cleaning.A notherproblem solvedby .'JM,

finding a better way to make sure that your home
stays cleaner, longer.

Infact, you'llfind 3M virtually anywhere there
are problems to be solved. With new and
imaginative ideas developed to meet your needs, at
home and at work. Every day, our range of60,000
innovative products helps more people to find
quality solutions. So when you are looking for a
belter way. there's simply nowhere better to look.

3M. . . when youneeda betterway

3M United Kingdom PLC
3M House, PO Box 1

Bracknell

Berkshire, RG121JU
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IFboJj: overdosed on Bergman
Y"V ear Wood; AHen, •

M Thank yon for
m # sending nsycrnr new

film Another Woman,
which opens in Britain next
week. Also gratefully received,
the joke noses vud mnnahu»h»g -

from your earlier# “funny"
period as a flim-mafeyw? these
you now wish to donate to the
Museum of the Moving Tmagp
Another Woman is your third

“serious” work, mane in the
vein of Interiors and September.
This is good, news for all those
who feel they have inade-
quate penance, for chortling
helplessly at movies like Lave
And Death, Annie MfWfr

ANOTHER WOMAN
Woody ADen

WE THE LIVING
Goffredo Aleasudrtai

AMSTERDAMNED
IMMus

MACAND ME
. Stewart RaiCBU

EIGHT MEN OUT
MaSayles

Certainly.there is not a gig-
gle in sight in. AnotherWoman.
The tale of an agrfiw philoso-
phy professor (Gena Rowlands)
who discovers that her life has
been an emotional wasteland
- she Is prompted to this
insight b; tier friendship with
a psychiatric patient (Mia Far-
row) and by the verbal scorch-
ings received from sundry old
flames and friends (Gene Hack-
man, Sandy Dennis) - is more
like a celluloid suicide-note
than a movie.
You have dearly been rifd-

ing through the complete
works ad! Ingmar Bergman
again, in this film there are
shades of Persona (the mutu-
ally tormenting friendship of
two women) and of WUd Straw-
berries (the professor re-living
his/her past). And who should
be behind the camera but Berg-
man's one-time cinematogra-
pher Sven Nykvlst, here crank-
ing out gladal images a&if for
the tortured Swede himself.
The main plot trigger, I have

to admit, Is clever. Miss Row-
lands, having raided a work-
place in which to write her
new book, hears the voice of an
analyst’s patient (Farrow) leak-

ing through an air vent from
the next flat Miss F*s voluble
pain awakens Miss R’s dor-
mant pain. Soon our heroine is

re-evaluating her marriage (to
unfaithful Ian Halm), her child-

hood (her history professor
father John Houseman is

dying), her missed opportune

.

ties for passion (Gene Hack-
mart) and her whole inner ftfa

based on self-dlscipllna and
<m fho piflHpg- of Intel-

lect before instinct and emo-
tion.

"

lam impressed by your seri-

ousness and .
largeness erf pur-

pose -* thrm^h orQy 80 mmirtpg
Innp tfu» film awana longer —
but may one ventured quibble
oar two? There is somettrfng too.
tweezed and manicured' about
the whole' enterprise. Charac-
ters cross each other's paths
with a neatness~bom of artistic

' exigency rather than ptaraftril-

tty. (Every time the heroine
enters a bar, she seems to
stumble on an dd acquain-
tance ready to mete out some
excoriating reckoning.) And I

mentioned at the time of Sep-
tember that I thought your dia-

logue had a weakness for
semaphored portentousness.
Tims mm “Sometimes even a
historian shouldn’t lode at the
past" (Houseman to Rowlands)
sound as if they have fallen off

the back of a liad Ibsen play.

This film is a marginal
~ tmpYWPmflnt — yes'— On yoUT
other non-comedies. Unlike
their cabined artificiality.

Another Woman walks real
streets and breathes occasional
draughts of real air. And it has

.

a strong cast. Rowlands is

good; and Sandy Dennis is ter-

rific in a five-mhxide cameo of
spitfiring, untidy anger.

My young son. Felix keeps
saying you should go back to
piflWng laugh; a frivolous

idea for which IMfFbim lightly

around the head But five min-
utes later I find myself ponder-
ing the. same sentiments. And
many of my readers have
ashed me to ask: When is your
next comedy? Do yon love one
planned?' Are you hi it? And
could you make it soon? They
feel that while your serious
movies could be made by
almost anyone who has over-
dosed on Bergman or Chekhov,
your finmy movies are yours
alone and without pee: or pre-

tender. Greatest respects.
Yours, N. Andrews.

Sr
'

A motley week elsewhere. Only
those caogfrt by a rainstorm in
Hampstead win want to sit

through We The Living: a
3-hour, 50-year-oM Italian soap-

bnster based on Ayn Rand’s
1534 novel -of .love' in revolu-

tionary Thwart* Ahda Vain and
Bossano Braxzi star; Goffredo
Alessandria! directs, tn black
and white with huh banality. I

am aBfor redtocovexy, but not
even the film’s dtsttoction of
having been suppressed by
Mnssolini (anH-ftomwinwiinH

was one thing In Fascist Italy,

anti-totalitarianism another)
can turn a turkey into a phoe-
nix.
Amsterdamned and Mac And

Me are the week's capers. The
first isa Dutch murder thriller,

with a mad frogman leaping
out of canals to puncture pass-

ing pedestrians. Modest fun.

The second is an BT rip-off,

with a wonld-be cuddly alien

(actually hideous) befriended
by a Coca-Cola-drinking Ameri-
can family. Given the amount
erf “product placement" here
(even the alien is succoured by
tt» famous fizzy liquid), <me
wonder* why the film does not
come down from the screen
and pass around the cinema
wearing a sandwich board.
Better - just - is John

(Matewan) Sayles's Eight Men
Out This Is the advance frigate

of the baseball task force soon
to reach ns from Hollywood.
By summer's end we will have

been assailed by half a dozen
such films ou America’s
favourite sport Here is a brief

glossary of terms to help read-
ers, with examples chosen
tram. Eight Men Out
“Curve ball" A plot that,

seems to go in. one direction

then goes In another. As with
this recreation of the 1919 Chi-

cago White Sox scandal when
eight players in America's top
team were bribed to “throw”
the World Series. The movie
begins as overcrowded period
fresco, then twitches into* senti-

mental human drama, then
switches .back to fresco.

"Left -field.’* What eight
famous (MisigB players n»d ,

without stopping far a shower,
when Chicago newspapers .

gnwsed the gamhWng-nnriJirfh.

ery scandal. Most famous vic-

tim-culprit of all: baseball leg-

end “Shoeless Joe" Jackson
(D.B.Sweeney), who inspired
the famous plea by a young
boy outside the courtroom,
“Say it ain’t so, Joe.” But it

was so.

“Strike-out:" a movie that -

tries to hit the ball but keeps
wriwriny. Example; Eight Men
Out Lots of young actors here
with histrionic strike power - .

John Cusack, Charlie Sheen,
DJB. (Gardens Of Stone) Swee-
ney - but Sayles’s Hi-focussed
script and direction defeat
them.
"Diamond." Name for the

baseball playing area. Alterna-
tively: a stray glittering gem
discovered in poor baseball
movie. Here, the appearance of
veteran writer-broadcaster
Studs Terkel as one of two
truth-sleuthing journalists.
(The oilier is played by Sayles
himself). Terkel has a cherubic
snarl, a snowy charisma and a
glint of mischief. The oldest
member of the cast, he is the
youngest, brightest thing in
the film.

Finally, a brief follow-up bulle-

tin after my recent report on
the state of British fOrngoing.

Diligent in my readers’ service,

I vimtedmy local cmema lately

to catch a horror film X missed
last month. The movie Was

Gena Rowlands in “Another Woman”

Hellhound: HeOmiser H, bnt
never mind that (indeed take
pains to avoid it.) The even-
ing’s true horror lay in what
preceded it
Though usually steeled for

the worst that cinemas can
assault me with in the way of
supporting programmes -
from “Look At life” to “Cat
ford* Jewel of the South” - I
could scarce believe my eyes
and ears on this occasion. For
fifteen minutes, no less, the
adverts battered away: lager
brands, whisky brands, cars,
after-shaves, hamburger chains
- nineteen consecutive com-
mercials. (Twenty if you
include Rank’s own concluding
logo, a plea for more advertis-

ing.)

Is it to be wondered at that
the cinema was 80 per cent
empty? That yawns ami fidgets
provided the symphonic over-
ture to the main film? Or that
when that finally began, the
man behind me shouted “Yee-

bah! Here we go!”, as if he
were an escaped convict leap-

ing into the sea after a spell on
Devil's Island.

In an age when many other
countries show movies with
few commercials or none at all.

in dean and comfortable multi-
plexes. Britain can still make
filmgoing seem a pastime both
unsavoury and unwelcoming.
The last time 1 railed about
this subject, I was touched by
your heartfelt response. You
too, It seems, have “done time”
in your local Odeon or Cannon.
This time, please write not just
to me but to the rhain« con-
cerned. Between us we can per-
haps change the face of film-
going in Britain. Failing that,

we can fill in visa forms for

Devil’s Island, where I hear the
standard of movie entertain-
ment is fast outstripping
Britain’s.

Nigel Andrews

Twelfth

DONMAR WAREHOUSE
John Godber’s direction at'Hull

Truck gives us an acid-house
Twelfth Night with rock songs
(by Ronald Stone) and a good
deal of dance movement,
ancient and modern. All the
cast take part In these,
whether involved in the cur-
rent action or not Cteariy, the _

production Is leas aimed , at

Viola’s androgynous wooing of

Orsino than at a house after a
good laugh. The degree of suc-

cess may be assessed by.Am
free laughter of the mainly
young audience at hues deliv-

ered with a minimum of sub-

tlety.

Only seldom were the words
mistreated CBnt did she see

you, bid boy?”) but they are

spoken without any idea «T
what they mean. “For saying
so, there’s gold,” says Viola to

the captain, but doesn’t give
him any. As for Malvouo's
closely-described famgr dress, it

has been transmuted by
designer Robert Gheesmomd
into 20th century teenage cos-

tume, a decorated green
sweat-shirt over baggy shorts,

calf-high yellow socks above
his trainers.

The costumes are. In Jhct, all

20th century, lounge suits for

the men, pretty frocksfor the

girls. When Orsino comes to
from cricket — any decent

Merited StimHteW, Arafrew
Squire mart turn -out for his
club, Illyria CC -f he has

;

braces'and a. dark, striped tie

over his shirt and brown shoes
below Ms whites- MalvoHo is

better dressed than his betters .

until he .concedes . to the .

Instructions Maria - has
suggested to fafei in the letter

that she, Sr Toby, Aguecheek
and Fahtoo- finraggfe to him to
the tamest piece of deterzoined

comedy of we season.
WHBam IDdey, as MalvoHo,

gives one of tha ordy two bits

of real chanmtetfsation of the
evening. Ha Is not Malvoho. of

course; that would be asking

too much to the cfreumstancee;
bntheis an ambitious NCO

Dunn and Andtbu Carroll

anxious to impress and gratify
his superiors, and he speaks
ids lines, even when mad, -as if

he meant than. Paul Rider’s
Fasts is a real person, too, a
met of third-rate Sinatra. He
rings the music as such music
should bq sung; but he is not
the Feste of whom Shake-
speare wrote “your fooling
grows <rfd” and *a fool that
Xa<to Olivia’s fotiur took much
debgjht-ihT’

Sir Toby^Aguecheek, Fabian
anwl fiVBKi OrstRO flTB VSDUltS
of grown-up Jagaritoute; their
potion tomes more to 330 ml
cans than champagne bottles.

Martin Roman's * Aguecheek
veers most from

1

the basic pat-

tern, but not for enough to
make him vary comic. Maria to

nicely done tor Deborah Win-
kles and Andrina Carroll,
wearing a costume that sug-
gests an Oxford lady graduate,
is a properly upper-middle-
class Olivia to fit to with this

lot
Muriel Scholfield’s Viola to

genuinely boyish as Cesarlo;
she even practices a boy’s
stride to show off her jeans.
Tim Wldtehouse’s Sebastian to

utterly unlike her, but this
hardly matters to a production
that we are meant to laugh at

but n<jt to believe in.

BiA* Young

Die Zauberflote
COVENT HARDEN
This is the ZatiberfWte with the
boys to lederhosen and a horde
of little Papagenos and Papa-
genas. To come to the opera
again hardy a week after see-

ing a wonderfully rimpin and
touching production at Drott-

ntositolm is to chance one’s
lock; but an balance I would
say that the fosriness of the
Royal Opera's Flute ia oirt-

wdghed at the final curtain by
its sense of humour and magi-
cal visual appeal.

ff the impression lingers of a
production that has workBd
every choreographic movement
to painstaking excess, then at
this revival something of the
same feeling had also perme-
ated the tnnrical pgrthrm^rn
under Colin Davis. Davis
knows this opera inside out,
bnt Ms insight Into toe score
increasingly arrives courtesy
of an excess of loving rubato.

One kmgBd for -the music to
speak more directly.
Which might ultimately be

the verdict on the evening as a
whole: much to enjoy, to
observe, to make one think
anew,

,
but never the kind of

artless exposition that can
make Die Zaubernote an object
of childlike -wonder. Typical of
its flavour was the Papageno of
Franpato to Roux, new to Lon-
don - a portrayal far from
being a naive child of nature,
and yet played with a resource-
fulness andfullness of voice
that wahiB one long all tiw
more to see him in other roles.

In the Pamtoa of Karita Mat-
tfla and the Tamino of Keith
Lewis there was a potentially
satisfying central pair. Mattila
has sung her role here to
acclaim before, but this perfor-

mance was like a snapshot of
the original that had gone
slightly out of focus, at toast

until the Act 21 finale, where
all unexpectedly came right.
Lewis’s Tamino was techni-
cally accomplished, but mine
quiet singing is needed. He
does not radiate sympathy, like
his Pamtoa.

Among the rest of the cast,

the outstanding member was
Mariella Devia, singing with a
striking clarity of tone as she
approached toe Queen of the
Night’s darallng top Fs. She
would have had every note
exactly in its place, if only she
had not momentarily lost her
way. Robert Lloyd repeated his

familiar Sarastro, welcome for

its unforced dignity, and Paul
Crook his thoroughly nasty
Monostatos.

The surtitles make no apolo-

gies for the racist and sexist

comments that litter the text of
Die Zauberfldte alongside its

passages of genuine humanity.
It was interesting that the
audience response wavered
between embarrassed silence
and stilled laughter, now that
it can understand more of
what is being sung

Richard Fairman
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EXHIBITIONS

Lomflon

The National Gafiny- The . . .

Artist’s-Eye - tote year the!

abstract paint*, -

tum to taka her idek of titt col-

lections. She chooses a. mere
seven works, but all of them
masterpieces - great figure com-
positions by Etism Epoteto' _

Veronese, Rubens, Ei Greco.and
Cezanne. Drily until August 8L
The Whitechapel GaDey. Euan
Ugiow - a retrospective of toe -

paintings of the nude by a

.

painter who to at once toe mart
severely ottfective and toe most ••

seductive of our painters cf the

figure. Until September 3; cloned

Mondays. _
The HaywardOdkiy. Artm
Latin America— a>

than inberttsDce Hberafiad. words
Mm ccmfisretieaand Ptod®:
wbuld deacrisic more accurately
tiwmannerin vdrito toe 900

reatoedtoe
tllaUODalft dmdng toe ievota-

aPnrteian street S5 W*. Ktw
Ubg.-Sabjt-Bonort
FHnapd Sim.^EudsJqly 29.

in Baden-Baden prawmla th»
BWrt exteosivvahow ofbbrwark
ever with around 500 exWbite.
Ends July 3d

ia

bufitbylNLBri,- ^
can architect, has opened to the

pobHq aaaihwiuatlc entrance
toone oftoe wokUTs mqst
famouatousem-fkientem-
6pm, Manand Wed uuffl SAGpm.

out of C«rtral and Soufo Amer- .

lea stow toe eeo3y_19to cotHuV.

the achievement of 1 _ .

from the Sparntoand Portuguese

extraordinary
- political,. aE^iropeto#^

with thevolatfte Latin sensiMnty

set against the cddfflf todtou C®** *

tores, ods August 6. . .

.

The1toyriAredemyt
Tte^tot

Summer ExMhtoonCftl»Rflg?l
Academy - the usualvaganoc-

•

and enjoyable frreforal* of

printing, sculptnre, gfotaBBL
architecture with nearly

works on show. Daily until

August 20.

™>Botiii®» NhtipnatejtW9

Le jpatrimoine UbdrA Rather

;

Hie Ipnmlsa dmstnia da " -

Louvre. Airiy, toesandy reftnv

,

Ktabad mnyimn fnangyrntMl thfl ,

1^00 square metrae ofgpace exo-

ated undumcmifor temporary
exhtoUtouby Mqoeaatng grati-

ujaweMy ofdonoga

' “ * .Ends

:

(the.
.Niveau

Accueflv .u
,

rhaxogvre.3
dranrirtsmao,!
-riwwtifoomi
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tfentxe Geugn FataMdouand
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mammoth exhibition - Les

*

Mggiriena detoTWre - isanihi-

.

tioosly subtitied. toe Ffrrt World .

;

ExMtotioa«#ContampoasiyArt
HCrartre Georges - «-

(4X771233) and Grande Hallede -

taVlHetteatrAve^Jean-Jaures.
Metro Portetie-Pantin

Both exMhtttons dreed Tueand
’

eode August 14.-

GatosfeUdenwaH4^Mgq.Maa- .

texs oftoe lfltoand20to century.

A large Bonnard - LaPlace dft

rrHffhy — catches thebustleof

Fondrtfrm Gtenadda. AHeory
lEoora retowpectire of some SO
sculpteree, 80 drawfoga shown
.in rotation and G&aigratfngs
la as tmprns»dvu bytoe imBsAmm
selection of «cjtibtta.*s by the

.

fiiiqillniigl InntHtw fan IS «f -

Ha mnmimant,! tatnaa in n

park with Alutoapeaks axa
backdrop- EwtoNb? 19

.

Ve Sototo Cahtor*, the sketch-

books qf Pk^sso.Thisexhibitlon
of 40 around

New Yatir Gdifery - -

andspoSMoredbyto® Anwrican.
. Exiaettcoranmy.wEl fewe Its

,

second stop here in Frankfort
on toe European tornr.

>h*WTq, TmnrHiaTln AmWnwr.
berg8a.AWa*rilyKatto®y _
TBtao^pectivgmafr39U). Wearily
•gmflwsfcy tnflwiym! fhnntbw-

of the famous Blue Hone style

risocxeatadanew Item of:

riMrecbpatotiw RndrAugBL

The XnnUn GotoLTbe exMM-
tkm. jointly.orgaidsed bythe
Bremen Uebersee'Mnseom and
thn Mtwww gwmHn MnTOirm

)

will orinddfl with Mr Gorba-
chev'a first visit to Germany <•>»<»

week. Bnonen Uebusee Museum
BHhnhnfaphdx 13. Ends August
18.

Stuttgart.

StaatagaTarie, KortradAitenauar-
Str..W$®LSatondor naH:
G9M-I9W). Stuttgart presents
thebiggest Salvador Ball retro-
snectiveisince hiadeoth earlier ..

twfat ywn*; tnhwurfWm cm Ha
85th .birthday. Ends July 23.

Ehnstflforiiin. Tfaua is running
oattoseetfaBLetnyoMcollectton.

Mxaeo topdaaalWL Etofateoptb-
centuty Rornan Theatre and Car-
nivals. Life was anything but
comfortable for Impresarios
under the onoresstve nanaev of
Pius VL with ndn qontinorily

"

stating them in the lace through
forced closure by namedlctafcte
papal censors. Ends Sept SO.

Turin

Rmaiiaa and Soviet Arts -

1870-1830. Renzo Piano, architect
of the Boaubourg, has gtan the
250 works chosen from Sovtet
museums by Giovanni Caras-
danta an Immensely efiteetive

wotioSto^of toe OiBaaeA'Elti^
factory into the equivalent of
an Arab tent Ends October 2A

Spotato
;

•

Biwb Slfxwtmultma «mJ Omrrih •

of 5, Nlcolo. 17tb ceutuiy paint-
ing hi TTwihria: ThowMwmiii
is the fruit of nearly 20 years
research work by Professor Bnm-
otosrano and a group of helpers,
who have bean torough Umbrian
churchns and convents with a

Mew York

Mnsenm of Modern Art. A retro-

spective of the work of Helen
Prankenthaler covuriog 40 years
fn 4Q pafaHnga explores titB

development of abstract expres-
elonlnm since the war. Bids Aug
20.

wssnmgiXNi

National GaDery- More than 400
images are part of a massive rat-

respective ofthe 150 years of
pbotogi phy, here represented
by Alfred Sttegtttz. Walker
Evans, lastio Moholy-Nagy
amnngJnnmt qfnHwrt. Bnik
Aug 18.

Chicago

gmnlliullpa—
Plata HrriKtadttnrWOT
tz«8,Beri^M0smdMetropoUa
In.-GeanjBn’Bteiwy. Wndy lnpi^t
20. ^ »• -•

'

WnprfiMilfa: T.jrbbrqHm'bM-

9o^A rotroqtectiye-dfJaan Coo>
tren 0889-1969) to commemorate
thn 100th anniTOnary ofJean
Cocteau’S Urth, ftaTrmwHallp

erto unseen works by Egon
Schlria and Gustav KUmt who
revtrfutiomsedVxemMeeart at
the turn oftoe century, gods
July 23.

Galloda NarimutiefArte Mbd-
enra. The Sonnabend Collection
contains a htito (rfeverything,
from pop-art with some ofthe
best-knownworis ofWarbri,
LacfatansMni JbnDine.fotowed
by frrernplefiofAiiMlcanminl-
mal art, until Oct 2.

restored results can be examined
elejse-to In two settings (of which
the latter is by far the most satis-
factory). Ends Sept 23.

Vanire

Mnseo Correr. French impree-
dffltfdf frngfi fta \taT1nn mtlw-.
tlon at the National Gallery of
Art in Washington: more
40 works, among which are
delights such as Courbet's sea-
scapes, Seurat's La grande Jatte,
and Renoir’s Madame Monet and
Son. Ends Sept 4.

Art Institute. Master drawings
from the Tarter Museum, the
ridest fn Houand, include nearly
ICO worts of two centuries by
Michelangelo. Raphael and Rem-
brandt.

Tokyo

Idemitsu Mugenm- Hoan KosugL
An whihMflu to mark thft 25th
wnrliMiiMiy Ofthe dgatb of one
of Japan’s leading contemporary
painters. Roacei’a earlywork
was influenced by Impresrion-
ism, bat In later years he created
a more Japanese style in auntie
and watercolour. His favourite
subjects were birds and. people.
Biccar Mnsenm. Ukfyue by Uta-
gawa Kmusada (1788-1864). Small
but pleasurable exhibition
devoted to <meorthefew mid
lflth century masters of the
woodblock print.

The Bastille Dances
SOUTH BANK

There is a certain irony in
re-enacting the fall of the Bas-
tille in London’s concrete cul-

tural comer. When that sym-
bol of repression gave up its

secrets, you will remember,
only half a dozen prisoners
emerged. They all apparently
compared favourably, in point
cf shelter, clothing and regular
nourishment, with the card-

board box-dwrilers a few yards
from this performance specta-

cle outside the National Thea-
tre; and more than favourably
with the derelicts, beggars and
alcoholics In the nearby Water-
loo pedestrian underpass,
where the stench of urine and
beer (which for many inner
dty-dwellers sums up the past
decade) assails the bewildered
visitors on the way to some of

the most accomplished and
prestigious arts centres in the
world (which do not).

The bearded beggar huddled
on the steps to Waterloo Bridge
who hisses his mortified appeal
for small change is in no dan-
ger of being taken for part of
the performance. Station
House Opera Is a group which
eschews mere realism. They
specialise in the relationship
between humans and their
space, particularly their build-

ings. Last year their construc-

tivist choreography came up
with Piranesi in New York, a
multi-levelled jumble of stair-

ways and towers at the Brook-
lyn Bridge Anchorage. The edi-

fice currently built each day to

be rearranged, dismantled and
transmogrified every night, ini-

tially recalls Escher rather
than Piranesi. On a scaffolding

framework an erection of
breeze-blocks presents winding
staircases, terraces, platforms,
walls curved as well as
straight, pillars, seats, even
what seems to be a throne.
There is continual move-

ment, not merely from the
occasional musician (oboe, bas-

soon) with which the irregular

pyramid is studded or the pair

or beseeching hands that
Implore attention through gaps

tn the blocks, but from the
workers who ceaselessly
change the construction’s
shape. Bees in a hive, they
methodically take down a wall
to build it elsewhere. A micro-
cosm of endless, purposeless
labour, one removes a block as
soon it is placed In position by
a colleague. Pillars are con-
structed and taken down. The
erection’s changing shape vari-

ously presents an arena or a
mini-Stonehenge, a petrified

forest of breeze-block columns,
a peak-top temple or an open
archway through which the
fUnmlnated dome of St Paul’s
Is glimpsed along the river.

The humans meanwhile,
when not working, freeze Into
poses In mid-labour. Some of
these touch familiar chords,
recalling the iconography 0f
politics or religion: the figures

sprawled upside down as if fall-

ing evoke Icarus or the Deposi-
tion or a heroically Romantic
composition d la Delacroix. As
it grows dark (the two-hour
performance starts at nine) the
lighting tints the blocks with
pastel colours.

Brought to the South Bank
under the auspices of LIFT and
presented in association with
the National Theatre, The Bas-
liUe Dances nightly until Satur-
day with its possible messages:
where one barrier is demol-
ished another is erected. Ideals

construct hierarchies as much
as tyrannies. Julian Maynard
Smith's production at least

avoids the trap which attends
so many offerings in the Lon-
don International Festival of
Theatre. It Is not the excited
trotting out of fringe theatre
cliches just discovered by less

sophisticated or untilrecently
repressed cultures. Still, give it

time.

Martin Hoyle

Honor Ford Smith

Fallen Angel and the
Devil Concubine
AUflDDA THEATRE
Explorations of race, class and
sexual oppression rose in the
Groundwork Theatre Com-
pany’s contribution to the Lon-
don International Festival of
Theatre, beginning at the bot-
tom with a marvellously preg-
nant scenario of two elderly
Jamaican derelicts, one white
and one black, ear-h of whom
consider they have first claim
to a disintegrating colonial
KnanscioiL

Lettie, black, wears her mis-
tress’s bequest slung in scrolls

around her waist, while Katie
— danghtor of an fcarltar and
richer incumbent - shuffles
around like Miss Haversham in
tattered lace, fantasising exotic
defences of her right to occu-
pancy. While the two ancient
crones squabble within, their
house is bombarded from with-
out by unspecified neighbours,
presumably young and male.
The show developed out of

improvisation by its two per-

formers, Carol Lawes, coordi-
nator of the company and a
lftadtog light, in Jamaica's thea-

tre-In-edncation movement,
and Honor Ford Smith, artistic

director of the Sistren Collec-
tive, which was a notable hit of
an earligy LIFT.
With the help of director

Hertenser Lindsay and script
writer Fat Camper they have
shaped it into three scenes,
each brought to a close by the
intrusivQ thumps ofthe outside
world. The contrivance of the
structure sums up the beset
ting fault of a production
which starts strongly, with

some exquisitely funny charac-
terisation, but which then
meanders off Into endless little

Illustrations of the bizarre new
status quo - Lettie resentful

' and endearingly naive, while a
mischievous Katie tries in vain
to steal her food and force her
into her “proper" place.

Only In the final half hour of
a two hour show does it begin
to reveal the real story behind
the prejudice and pretence:

Katie was abandoned for bring-

ing shame on her family by
running off with a black half
wit; Lettie was raped by a
white man while in service,

handed her baby over to her

mother for safe keeping and
returned home to find the child

had been given away.

Both women have been mad-
dened by their experiences, but
not too much to form a frail

comradeship in the recognition

of a shared injustice. The
result is a song of solidarity

heartening despite its flaws,

which draws the two actresses

Into a dialogue erf patois versus

standard Fwgifah which adds a
musical dimension to a critical

debate.

While some erf Lettie's narra-

tive is lost on the unattxmed

ear Katie slips fascinatingly' in

and out of patois - now the

colonial pretender, now the

local down-and-out, reminding

one ofjust how complex a knot
class and race have become In

the wake of empire.

Claire Annitstead

r
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Lord Mackay
holds firm
FEARS THAT Lord Mackay,
the Lord Chancellor, would
retreat in the face of protests

from senior judges and barris-

ters appear largely unfounded.
Criticism of January’s green
paper has done little more than
persuade him to amend his lan-

guage. The white paper does
not refer to the “absurd" prac-

tices of barristers; nor does it

make an overt case for a free

market in legal services. Lord
Mackay remains committed to
his goals of wider consumer
choice and greater competi-
tion. But he has sensibly opted
to modify the means with
which he pursues those ends.

In the green paper, the Gov-
ernment argued that rights of
audience before particular
courts should depend only
upon the education, training
and codes of conduct of advo-
cates. The decision on whether
a professional body would be
able to issue advocacy certifi-

cates would rest with the Lord
Chancellor, subject to advice
from an advisory committee.
This proposal would have
ended barristers’ monopoly of
access to the higher courts.
But it was criticised on the
grounds that decisions about
who could do what would effec-

tively be taken by an unac-
countable advisory body sup-
ported by civil servants. Under
the guise of introducing com-
petition. It was argued. Lord
Mackay would have trans-
ferred power from the judiciary
and professions to the execu-
tive arm of Government The
independence of lawyers would
have been undermined.

Independent scrutiny
The Lord Chancellor's

response to this criticism is not
to sacrifice the principle that
people other than barristers
should have rights of audience
in the higher courts, but to
find a way of permitting this

without threatening the inde-

pendence of lawyers. The solu-

tion proposed is to accept that
only professional bodies can
decide who is qualified to
appear In court but to subject
their standards and monitoring
procedures to independent
scrutiny. In the first instance
the Bar and the Law Society
will be the only bodies capable
of recognising advocates, but
Lord Mackay leaves open the
possibility that other bodies
might eventually be permitted
to grant rights of audience.

Draft rules proposed by the
Law Society, say, for recognis-

ing solicitors as advocates
would become effective only if

agreed to by the Lord Chancel-
lor and four senior judges.
Everybody concerned - the

profession, the judges and the

Lord Chancellor - would be
obliged to "have regard” to the
advice of the advisory commit-
tee, which would have a major-

ity of lay members, be financed

by Parliament and employ its

own staff. The parties would
also have to pay regard to stat-

utory objectives which would
state that restrictions on the
way clients may obtain legal

services can be justified only if

they are necessary In the inter-

ests of justice.

Subject to challenge
Lord Mackay is thus saying

that rules which subject barris-

ters to greater competition can
become effective only with the
agreement of senior judges.
But the judges would have to

find good arguments for reject-

ing the recommendations of
the independent advisory com-
mittee and other professional
bodies. The judges’ decision
would itself be subject to chal-

lenge in the courts. The Lord
Chancellor is thus throwing
down the gauntlet: if judges
can find arguments for restrict-

ing competition that stand up,
competition will be restricted.
The strategy is thus to give

the legal profession consider-

able powers of self-regulation,

but to create an environment
which will push it towards
greater competition. Barristers
will be free to decide whether
to allow their members to take
instructions directly from lay
clients. But any rales forbid-

ding direct access, unless
agreed by the Lord Chancellor
to be necessary in the interests

of justice, would be subject to

challenge from the competition
authorities. Similar consider-
ations apply In the case of mul-
ti-disciplinary partnerships,
which will no longer be banned
by statute.

Some advocates of market
forces will find Lord Mackey’s
white paper disappointingly
subdued. But the administra-
tion of justice is not an activity

!

which can be equated directly
,

with the manufacture, say, of
baked beans. Competition has
a role to play, but it can never
be the only consideration. The
white paper, by emphasising
the role of self regulation and
independent scrutiny as well
as that of market forces, has
struck the right balance.

Electoral change
in Mexico
THE DECISION by President
Carlos Salinas de Gortari to
concede defeat in this month's
election for the governorship of

Baja California state on the DS
border is, strictly speaking,
historic. This Is the first time

in the 72-year reign of Mexico’s
Institutional Revolutionary
Party regime that the opposi-
tion has been allowed a share,

albeit provincial, of executive
power. The presidential deci-

sion to lose - an indispensable
accompaniment to the popular
win in view of the PRI's his-

tory of banot-rigging - is the
latest in a crescendo of coura-
geous measures Mr Salinas has
taken in his first year in office.

The young reformist took
office as a weak president, his
public credibility diminished
by the questionable way he
was shoe-horned into power by
the state and party apparatus,
which a year ago faced its most
vigorous electoral challenge
ever. IBs dose rival on that
occasion, Mr Cuauhtemoc C&r-
denas, the left-wing nationalist
dissident, triggered a mass
movement for democratic
reform.
Both men believe, though in

different ways, that such
reform is unstoppable. At slake
is who leads it, and the extent
to which it can be controlled

and made compatible with a
return to sustained economic
development after the ravages
of the foreign debt crisis and
past policy mistakes. In order
to "win" his presidency, there-
fore, Mr Salinas had to use its

formidable powers to behave
almost like a leader of the
opposition.

Risk and benefit
He has removed the gang-

ster-like leaders of Mexico’s
two most powerful FRI-allied
unions, the oil workers and
teachers; jailed the country's
leading stockbroker for fraud
(and other businessmen for tax
evasion); arrested one of the
region's biggest drugs traffick-

ers and, separately, an accom-
plice - the former chief of
Mexico’s political police. Mr
Salinas’s predecessors had
shrunk from such show-downs
as too likely to destabilise dur-
ing a period of violent eco-
nomic dislocation.

What these coups de main

have had in common, apart
from astute calculation of risk
and benefit, is their packaging.
This is carefully arranged to
excoriate Individuals while
ignoring, or even maintaining,
the corporatist structures
which gave them life. Simi-
larly, despite a tougher atti-

tude to business malpractice,
the "concession capitalism”
which has bound together the
FRI and private sector may be
getting a new lease on life,

aided by otherwise successful
structural economic reforms
which have been introduced
without either debate or
accountability. Privatisation
has unfortunately tended to
strengthen already powerful
monopolies, which have
bought these assets on highly
favourable terms. Far from
being held in check by the
Government’s policy of open
trade frontiers, these compa-
nies are also the only ones able

to withstand the flood of
cheaper imports in many
cases profit from it, through
control of distribution.

Sceptical light

The Baja California result
should, at the moment, be
viewed in a similarly sceptical
fight It is not clear whether it

heralds real pluralism or more
tokenism. The PR1 surrendered
this idiosyncratic state to the
right-wing National Action
Party, which unlike Mr C&r-
denas presents no national
threat The simultaneous con-
test which Mr Cardenas’s party
is thought to have won in his

home state of Micfaoacan - the
real test of the Government’s
intentions - was marred by
the sort of chicanery Mexicans
find increasingly intolerable.

Mr Salinas’s position is not

easy: the PHI old guard, badly

shaken fay last year’s presiden-

tial election debacle, sees even
Baja California as the thin end
of the wedge. Others, close to

him, believe that if they can
get the economy right - a
prospect they think will be
transformed by an adequate
deal on debt - the opposition

wifi collapse. H is more likely

that moves towards genuinely

representative government are
the precondition for renewed,
and above all more equitable,

development

T he short-term disease
of looking at a tingle

month’s figures
encouraged only a few

weeks ago a mindless hysteria

towards sterling by some mar-
ket commentators. The same
mindlessness may now be
inducing an equally unjustified

complacency.

Just as it was absurd to
regard the 3 per cent rise in
the UK retail sales volume
index in May as a sign that

consumer spending was out of

control, it is equally absurd to
treat the L8 per cent fall in

June as a sign that spending is

now on a downward trend.

Just like the trade figures,

retail sales are highly volatile;

arid comparisons should be
made at least between quar-
ters. Retail sales In the second
quarter of 1989 were nearly l

per cent above the previous
quarter’s level, and 3 Y* per
cent higher than a year ago.
There is neither a spending
spree nor overkill in these esti-

mates; just a gradual slow-
down from the 6 to 7 per cent
rates of increase in 1967-88.

Similarly, when the Retail
Prices Index was creeping
remorselessly upwards, the
hysteria-mongers were wonder-
ing how much above 10 per
cent It would reach. They
noosed to see how the index
was temporarily distorted
upwards by the inclusion of
mortgage interest payments.
Now, simply because the RPZ

in June increased by "only" 8J3

per cent - the same as in May
- some market commentators
have done a U-turn. But noth-
ing unexpected has happened.
The rate of increase of the
index may rise (or more proba-
bly fall) by the odd decimal
point In July; but it is bound to
drop In August for the mecha-
nistic reason that comparisons
will then be made with a
period when mortgage interest
rates had already risen.

The underlying rate of infla-

tion - measured by the RPI
exclusive of Interest rates - is

around 6 per cent; and it is

difficult to see that moving
decisively downwards at all

soon. The fafi to SR per cent
shown by this underlying rate
in June is likely to have been a
random fluctuation.

The picture of a gradual
slowdown in the growth of
home demand is confirmed by
the housing market Prices
here fluctuate far more than
prices of current output or con-
sumer goods. The boom was
heralded by a period of house
prices rising by 20 per cent or
30 per cent per If there
wera to be a hard landing or
severe squeeze on consumer
spending, house prices would
now be seen to be tumbling.
This could happen yet But

the Halifax index of house
prices has levelled off only tins

June. Halifax expects an aver-

age house price rise of under 5
per cent during 1989 as a
whole, and one trf around zero
in 1990. The reported figures

understate- the shake-out
because of the number of
unsold properties. But there is

still no sign of a property
slump of the kind we saw in
the middle 1970s.

The labour market, unlike
housing, is always a lagging
indicator. The latest figures

show that unemployment is

still falling, although at a
slower rate than earlier in the
year. The overall picture is one
of final demand growing more
slowly than before, but still

definitely growing in both real

and nominal terms. The more

Green and
pleasant
Not only new towns; also

new foresfa, which may prove
more popular. The Countryside
Commission, the British Gov-
ernment’s advisory body on
countryside matters, is press-

ing afawad with Its plans to cre-

ate a New Midlands Forest,

as the project is tentatively
raltel.

There are five potential sites,

each of them covering about
ISO square miles. None of them
can be far from Robin Hood's
old haunts in Sherwood. Apart
from reducing the shortlist

to one, the next task is to find

a financial adviser, for whom
the Countryside Commission
Is now advertising.

The sums of money involved

are large. Pam Gilder, who
looks after forests in the Com-
missian’s conservation branch,

says that the project wDl prob-

ably cost about ElSOm, which
works out conveniently at £Un
per square mile.

Not all the area will be cov-

ered with trees: perhaps only

about halt Gilder says. There

will also be scope for leisure

and recreation. So there could

be a return an capital, either

from investing in the forestry
or jn the surrounding activi-

gnn, ftisom Is a lot to find

and the Commission is looking

for new ways of raising a mix-

ture of private and public

tends. Do not suggest anything

obvious, as £ did, like buy a

tree. “That’s been done
before," said Gilder rather cHs-

missiTCly. “We’re looking for

someone who really believes

In the project,"

t everyone
But here

than usual.—*--

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The state

of the UK
By Samuel Brittan

sensible opponents of the
ChanceDor’s exchange rate pol-

icy are no longer talking of
overkill, and indeed admit that
interest rates will have to
remain high for quite a time.
But mutterings can still be

heard from other critics of the
Chancellor about a squeeze on
the money supply supposedly
arising from the use of the
reserves to support sterling in
June. (I wish that some of
these mutterers would look at

what is actually happening
instead of being guided by a
priori beliefs about the sup-
posed effects of foreign
exchange intervention.)
Just as there are long lags

between a demand slowdown
and labour market changes,
there are equally long lags
between any easing of labour
market pressures and a slow-
down in earnings. The combi-
nation of labour shortages and
the impact of high mortgage
rates will be influencing settle-

ments until well into next
year. Employers are less likely

to respond by large-scale
redundancies than they did in
the recession of the early 1980s.

Not only is the pressure on

profit margins more gentle; but
the much publicised demo-
graphic reduction in the num-
ber of young workers is mak-
ing them hold on to personnel.
Thus the productivity offset to
rising wages will be less in evi-

dence.

The safest forecast is that
underlying inflation will rise a
good bit above 6 per cent
before turning downwards, and
by the next election in 1991 or
1992 be hovering around 5 per
cent or a whisker under.

It is now getting too late for

the short sharp shock, which
might have been preferable to
the present painfully gradual-

ist path. The other possible
route to lowering inflationary

expectations - early full mem-
bership of the European Mone-
tary System - has also been
shelved, although for how long
is far from clear.

My personal hunch is that
developments may be a little

better on the inflation front
than the above rather safe pro-

jection. The dock strike is

likely to muddy the trade fig-

ures for a few months to come.
But at some stage the conven-
tional view of an inevitable

BOOKREVIEW

A grim vision

of Israel

early sterling depreciation
could begin to be questioned,

as has already occurred with
the dollar. Sterling will then
start to look very attractive at
interest rates seven percentage
points higher than those in
Germany; and international
financial sentiment will move
in favour of the British cur-

rency. (There have even been
Signs Of happening (n the

past week, despite the collapse

of British Rail in the face of

strike pressure.)

The appropriate response
will be to let sterling rise until

it is somewhere near the top

end of the DM3 to DM3.30
range in which it has fluctu-

ated since it was uncapped In

March 1988. This will not
delight businessmen. Nor
should it; for it will apply the
serious pressure on profit mar-
gins and labour costs which
has been the missing element
in the present squeeze. The
next stage should be to Inter-

vene in the foreign exchange
markets to recover some of the
reserves lost defending sterling

in the first half of tins year.
Then and only then should the
Chancellor consider reducing
base rates to prevent a sterling

overshoot
It will not have escaped read-

ers that by then the main pre-

conditions set by the Govern-
ment for entering into the EMS
will have begun to be met If

France has also taken serious

steps to dismantle the remain-
ing exchange controls, it will

be time for the Chancellor to

disappoint some of his more
appeasing advisers and raise

the EMS issue in Cabinet For
there will then be a once-only

chance to lock Britain Into the

EMS at a relatively high
exchange rate, which really

will bring downward pressure
on inflation.

There is a further reason
why the UK economy will need
an exchange rate safety catch.

The medium-term trend is for

domestic demand to rise faster

than expected by the Treasury
and other mainstream forecast-

ing models. (The Chancellor's

opponents are already looking
forward to another year of
over-opthnistic forecasts for

him to explain away.) Credit

Suisse, for instance, estimates
that non-durable consumption
may have to rise by another 8

per cent before it reaches an
equilibrium relationship to
income and wealth in present
deregulated markets.

But, although the medium-
term risks lie in the direction

of excess rather than deficient

demand, short-term shocks are
likely en route. I would expect,

at some time within the next
year or year and a half, 14 per
cent base rates to start biting
strongly. We will then see a
shift from the present gradual
slowdown of demand to one or
two quarters of recessionary
alarm, in which shouts of
"overkill" will resound
through the land.

Some built-in mechanism to
prevent policy relaxation from
going so far as to undermine
all the hard-won counter-infla-

tionary gains will be required;

and none of the suggested
;

monetary aggregates would do :

the job. So far from being a
painless cure-all, the EMS is

the one available mechanism
to prevent the British Govern-
ment administering an exces-

sive amount of artificial stimu-
lus in the run-up to an election
- an excess for which the
country would have to pay
dearly as it has always done in
the past

I
t is January 3, 2001, and

Israel Is in more than its

usual state of uproar. The

Arab majority of northern

Israel is staging another day or

violent demonstrations in its

six-month-old uprising against

the Israeli Government. Armed
Jewish activists are roaming
Galilee mounting random
attacks cm Palestinians. Field

Marshal Ariel Sharon, the
hard-liner just elected Prime
Minister at 72, is facing a ris-

ing tide of calls for Palestinian

polite parties to be banned
and for Arabs to be transferred

out of Israel.

This vision of a future break-

down. of law, order and democ-

racy in the Jewish state may
not be as far-fetched as it

seems. Although David
McDowall is too sober a writer

to spell it out directly, such a
chain of events — or some-
thing quite film it — is heavily

signposted in his new book on
the conflict between Arabs and
Jews in Palestine. It makes
timely, prescient and above all

depressing reading.

McDowall, a British former
relief worker who has written

widely-praised volumes about
the Palestinians and the Kurds
for the Minority Rights Group,
takes as point of departure in

this part-historical, part-polem-

ical work the Id-month revolt

against Israeli occupation of
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

With a logic that is relent-

less as it is disturbing, he
describes how the intifada -
an event he extravagantly
describes as “the most impor-
tant political development in
the history of the Palestinian

people so far” - has over-
turned conventional wisdom
about Arab-Israeli peace-mak-
ing. And he elaborates, in
terms which both Israeli right-

wingers and Palestinian leftists

would understand, on the
nature of the dflammas facing
the state of Israel as a result

This is among the first of an
expected stream of books on
the uprising. It was begun
before Palestinians started con-
fronting Israeli troops in the

streets and refugee camps of

the occupied territories, and
relies less on direct reportage
than on thoughtful reading
and statistical interpretation.

But I suspect it will command
more lasting attention than
many more narrowly-focused
works, by virtue of the power
of its message and the clarity
of its analysis.

The message, bluntly, is that
if neat solutions to this conflict

were imagined, they certainly

do not exist any longer, and
that if there ever was a Middle
East “peace process" (McDow-
all doubts that this is what we
should call the American dam-
age limitation exercises of the
last 20 years) it is likely to be
all the more difficult to recon-
struct.

The did prescription - UN
Security Council resolution 242
providing for an exchange of

PALESTINE
AND ISRAEL: .

The Uprising
and Beyond

By David McDowall
LB. Items, lantern; £14.95

territory for peace - was
doomed to irrelevance, be says,

by successive Israeli govern-

ments’ refusal to contemplate a
more or less foil withdrawal to

the pre-1967 border. It has
become even less relevant

today as a result of entrenched

Jewish settlement in the occu-

pied territories and growing
radicallsation of Israel’s own
sizeable Palestinian minority.

Nor, given the known posi-

tions of both main Israeli par-

ties on the central issues in an
eventual negotiation, does

McDowall put much faith in

the emergence of a truly viable

two-state solution. Achieving
such a settlement would
require genuine Israeli recogni-

tion of the Palestinians’ secu-

rity and economic needs, as

well as vice verso. Even assum-
ing a Palestinian entity were to

emerge, the social and eco-

nomic problems - resettling

refugees, caring for a rapidly

increasing population with lim-

ited land ana water resources
— could easily overwhelm it.

McDowall frankly admits
that he has no idea whether
there is a solution or what it

might be. But “Palestine and
Israel" is less a counsel of

despair than a cry of alarm
aimed at the idea that the con-

flict can be settled through
half measures.
Perhaps the most troubling

long-range issue it raises, for
mrampla, is one which even
people on the Israeli left would
sooner not think about for it

raises the most sensitive ques-

tions about the nature of the
Jewish state: the status of
Israel's growing number of
Arab citizens. Within Israel

proper, the Palestinian popula-

tion is already 17 per cent of
the total. On present trends, it

could be close to a quarter of
the total by 2005, and northern
Israel could be two thirds Pal-

estinian by 2010. This trend
runs against the grain of every-
thing Israel’s founding fathers

were trying to achieve, namely
a Jewish democracy with a
guaranteed Jewish majority.
As their numbers -grow, the

Arabs of Israel are less and less

likely to tolerate being treated
as second class citizens with
the right to vote but little

influence an mainstream poli-

tics, and comparatively limited
access to economic and budget-
ary resources. McDowall’s con-
clusion is that without moves
to partition Palestine and to
improve the lot of its own Pal-
estinian minority, Israel could
eventually be facing intercom-
munal strife on both sides of
the “green line," with ugly can-
sequences for its own society.

Andrew Gowers

Observer
his office address from the
Small Business Marketing
Manager at British Telecom.
"Dear Mr Gill," it read in

part, “we’ve put together a
free business catalogue that
lets you see at a {dance what
products and services we now
have on offer for people run-
ning a business. It covers
everything from modern phone
systems that can divert your
calls to another number to
mobile phones”, and so on.

“Every snmH business is differ-

ent," it concludes.

Most of the products
involved are actually made
by Plessey. Gill wonders if the
message is coded and whether
Lord Weinstock has anything
to do with it.

Bradyspeak
The term “structural rigidi-

ties” has been given new
meaning by Nicholas Brady.

Testifying yesterday morning
before the Joint Economic
Committee of Congress on fast

weekend’s Paris summit, the

US Treasury Secretary noted
how a number of meetings had
developed a stylised character.

There was also the particular

problem this year, he said, that

it was “a little difficult to sepa-

rate what was the celebration

of France's Bastfile Day from
what was the summit" This

was a structural rigidity.

Sell by...

m The London Gas Museum
at Bromley by Bow has a new
exhibit - a bar of chocolate

that has been preserved since

before the first world war and
may be the oldest in existence.

It Is a rehc ofthe centenary
of the Gas Light & Coke Com-
pany in 1912 when all visitors

to the company’s exhibition

at Crystal Palace were pres-

ented with a bar of Cadbury’s

Mexican special. One Horace
Panting

, an employee of the

"He's sulking because he
hasn’t been linked to the

BAT bid"

company, never got round to
eating his because of some-
thing to do with a tiff with his
wife. But it was kept in the
family and has now been pres-
ented to the Museum by his
son, also called Horace.
According to Panting,

around the turn of the century,
it was common practice for
builders and engineers to leave
on-site notes in a tin about
who they were and what they
were thinking. Many of them
must still be preserved for pos-
terity.

Latin plot
Nestor Rapanelll, Argen-

tina's Economy Minister since
last weekend, is now wanted
in Venezuela on charges
involving over-invoicing of
grain imported to Venezuela
by a locally-based subsidiary
of the multi-national, Bunge
and Bora. As we noted on Mon-
day, Rapanelli was vice-presi-
dent with Bunge and Born,
which started life trading
grain, until his political eleva-

tion.

There appears to be nothing
in the charges, but they reveal
a lot about Argentine politics.

The story came out in the
Venezuelan daily, El Diario,
which was founded by the
Argentines, Rodolfo Terragno
and Tomas Elay Martinez.

Besides writing novels, Mar-
tinez is a member of the Fun-
dacion Plural, an Argentine
research institute which
worked for the recently
departed Radical government;
Terragno was Minister of Pub-
lic Works in the same govern-
ment

Bank facts
B Facts from the Bank of
England's new economic brief-
ing sheets for 8-12-year-olds.
If all the £5, £10, £20 and £50
Bank of England notes in use
today were laid end to end,
they would go around the
world over four times. The
total number of banknotes
coins in circulation in Great
Britain adds up to about
£16 ,000,000,000 . This is £300
for every person in Great
Britain. People today who are
buying a house need to borrow,
on average, £39,000. Today

7.000.

000 people have mort-
gages to help them pay for
their houses. Altogether, these
people owe the building societ-
ies £150,000.000,000. Some

29.000.

000 people put their
savings in building society
accounts.
One of the Bank’s test ques-

tions is: Think of a reason for
borrowing £50. Now write a
letter to the hank manager
explaining why you want the
money and trying to persuade
him/her to lend it to you.

Cheap ride
Failing to find a taxi during

the latest transport strike in
London, a colleague noticed
that he was standing next to
the British School of Motoring.
So he went in, asked fora driv-
ing lesson and was driven to
the office for £12 - cheaper
than any taxi.

iST... IKNOW
WHERE YOU CAN

GET 5 STAR FOR THE
PRICE OF 3 STAR V)

Right in the middle of the first act
he started whispering. He’d take me to
Athens or Amman, Paris or Vienna or any
other Marriott hotel I chose. Apparently
this was a once-in-a-llfetzme offerA 5 star
luxury room for a 3 star price.

Ever since we got married he’s
promised me a holiday like this, but
something’s always cropped up.

Now we’re going. The moment
I said “Paris" he muttered something
about 439 0281 and walked straight out
ofHamlet.

For details of Marriott’s “Sunm the City* ofifei; call London 0
1-439 0281, Tbll Free: Germany0i30<

France i9 os 90 8333, your travel ageany Marriott hotel
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Haig Simonian reports on the renewed debate about the influence of West Germany’s big banks Lombard
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are you wHl coming into contact wife
one of Germany’s big three banks.

‘

Deutsche Bank, Dre«taerBank.and
Commerzbank all own hngff equity
stakes In some of the coTOfry’*n>esir
known companies, partjcaarlsr in
retailing and building. And, as befits
Germany's most powerful financial
institution, Deutsche -'Rank hold* the
pearl: a 28 per cent'share in Daintier*
Benz, Germany's biggest Industrial
group, worth around DMS.Sbn
(ESLTSbn) today.
For a mixture of political eco-

nomic reasons, the states have boon
drawing increasingly angry gfari«»«
recently, reviving debate about the
power of the banks.
The subject is not new. German

hanks' commanding role in file econ-
omy. built up over decades of dose
credit relationships with big compa-
nies, and complemented by equity
stakes and hundreds of supervisory
board posts, has long been, a subject
of criticism. hi 197% the Kessler Com*
mittee, which was convened to look
into banks’ powers, concluded — after
five year’s study - that such accusa-
tions were unjustified.
Some banters claim relations with

business are now less intimate fl«m
in the past The “Hanshanfr" relation-

ship, which manacled a corporation to
one bank, has loosened as companies
have become more liquid, diversified
their burrowing and turned: more to
spcnrttiiH instruments.
In the current debate, however, file

banks* ranting ate Johio* by
an influential voice from abroad.
The European Community's new

Second Racking Directive, now
broadly approved, will require all EC
hwniw with holdings in outside com-
panies to adopt two important new
criteria in a-ntwawnwg their nhitwt

# No single' participation in & com-
pany can exceed 15 per cent of a
bank's shareholdere* ftwida
• A bank’s total equity stakes must
not be worthmore than 60 per cent of
its ihatehddare* fbndg,
On the face of it Deutsche Rank,

owner of the most jittering portfolio,

stands to be most affected. Last
pimrth, jt tnifd analysts that the mar-
ket value of its stakes in quoted com-
panies in which it had a 20 per cent
share or more amounted to BMflJhn -

at end-1988 - equivalent to about 40
pa cent of its current share price. -

Yet worried foreign investors need
not fear a torrent of hank-held stock
ftnmtmg the market- For, d«qdte thrir

seemingly draconian scope, the new
EC regnhrtinms will have no Impact
The ‘reason is that the banks’ shares
are an held at book value - often at
prices which are now decades out of
date. Some of the department stare
holdings for prwmpb* date from' file'

“Arianisation” of formerly Jewish-;
owned retail chains by- the Nazis in '

the 1930s. The result hasoften been.to
put a chunk of what would how*
appear to be huficroualy cheap eqtfity

top into, a Wert "German

,
,

M L-

* r-!*
-

.
c*s

entheir books. - -

While the new BC Directive may'
not be tWi

)^ banters any
ilTlrf]lVWf rripTrt«j ftp fj

mrarfnf* limiMimlU- -

debate about their "“power” has
started to rankle. Dozens of politl-
riartc ore fairing atm at thA bin nankn
Few are-more critical titan the liberal

Free Democrats (FDP), whose dub-

man. Count Otto Laufesdorf; is a long-
standfogoltieoffhe . big banks’
powrc-Accordtog to the FDP, equity

riMWiM be Wmffcpil to 15
per cent The Sodaflst SED wonts- a 5
PCX «*«** I’oiHng '

- The SPD has also called fcrBrrh
on file number of.supervisory board
ppste leading bantera may hold. It

waits jufivMmd w«miiAn« ofa bank’s
managing board to be limited to five
supervisory bondpoets at non-aasod-

(trectfri OaknferBenr -

PblQpp Hoteaann
KafstadC
KRkkmr
HUfrtJoWMJwtz:
SOdzucfaar -

Rat
(faKflradftf

(DfrweSy) Bisu mllrinMn * 27.2'
- HafaMbwnar Zemant 25.1
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(tadlraetfri HriiMbeqiW ...

DmckmaacMnm 25 '

. Hochtief 25-'

Kortm . S2S
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Linotype ' 25

ated companies. That would hit Dent-
adie Rank particulariy hard; its - 12
management board members share
just undo- 100 supervisory board jobs

- between tkom.

The concern is: shared by fim Fed-,

eral Cartd Office^ which wants repre-

sentatives from a bank to be barred
from ratting on the supervisory-
braids of companies which compete
wifii qne another. Ibr example, execu-

tives on Commerzbank’s managing
board sit on file siqiexvisocy boards at

three of the country’s four biggest

department store
- Gritldam of file banks ean bepertly
traced to one recent deal in.partkm-

lanthe planned, takeover by-Dahnler-

Bbb (rf Messerarfmfifi-Bffltew-Bkdnn
(MBB)- Some crifics of the growing
concentration inGennanburinesane

iTnhappy to see fiae country’s leaffing

aerospace group fallinginto the hands
of what is already Its biggest tadns-
tztal company. Others axe concerned
about poUmtM poBtical senrittvitfes,
especially to rafafag the pro-
file Of fka-niJin pfipw business,
r fflaiHBkn H(. *hi> ban inevita-

bly involved Deutsche Bank. It is
Dakota's biggest shareholder, andMr
Alfred Herrhausen, the -bank’s

(chief exectri±ve)^fa ehahman
ca Dahnler's sspervisca^oari

Tn |w»^ -IW>nlju»>M» PM*
has appeased almost uMqnitotis "on
fiie Gennan corporate acena. it res-

cued KHfckner ft Co, the DuiSburg-
baaed trading group, last October; it

arranged the sale cf Deutsche Texaco,
(wy cf the country’s leading oil com-
panies, to RWE, a Ruhr utility; and it

has put itself forward as a self-ap-

pointed candidate to restructure

A glance at its boardroom represen-
tation •nwiterfiTifUf; tin apparont rrmni-

presence. Two sesuor Deutsche Bank-
as diaired the supervisory boards of
Deutsdie Texaco and RWE at the
fan* of nde — iMitfaig cyidctd
competitors to comment that it was
nowHuto timt the bank’s new merg-
ere «thi acqpdwtHrmtt unit got the man-
date. More recently, thejtenk has
nmterminiM fh» gate of VUMriwr gg

Co to VIAG. picking np a large Chonk
of shares in Kldclmer-Huinhdldtr
DeutZr a huge but lossmaking engi-
neering gnmp, in the process. -

Mr Herzhausen’s impressive elo-

quence erudition. Ids TWpntaHnm

as an i itfurmai adviser to Chancellor
Helmut Kohl end, above all, his will-
inynflM to take on — and forcefully
orpngj — What te ywnhiflly fanh nr»
w« “responsibilities" as a leading

- banter have -meant that the issue of

the power of the banks has increas-

ingly gahi to bffflT11* personified as
adebate about DeutscheBank In gen-
eral and Mr Herrhausen in particular.

Away from the spotlight, many
leading banters regret that the issues
have became so inaitad. None riafm
mvy spgcial attmjiiiiBnt to flirir equity
stakes, and aQ aigne find the role of
their shares as a lever an other com-
panies or as a way around difrmt*
Walls - the two-regular critidams - .

are hugriy overestimated.'
- "The InfluenfiB that is icproaented
by file states is greatly onreaggu1

ated,** says Mr Walter Seipp, chief
executive of Gammerrtank. “When
firings are going well tor a company,
the banks’ states are of no interest

And when things are going badly.

AHretf HervtausMC knportant rolw at

pyh gfaikoo are particulaxiy wdcrane
- just look at AEG,” he says.

For Mr Seipp, the issue of the
"power” of German banks is like the
Loch Ness Monster; widely rumoured,
occasionally claimed to be spotted,
but impossible to pin down when sci-

entifically reacarchori-

Accanfing to Mr Wolfgang R6Der,
chief executive of Dresdner Bank and
the omreut president of the fiagman
Banters’ Fecteatkm, only 114 of the
1,446 supervisory board seats on Ger-
many’s 100 biggest companies are
occupied by private-sector bankers.
An«i there are only 86 »wia of Indus-
trial stakes where the banks hold
more than 10 per cent of the shares,

says Mr Herrhausen.
Some barites brush off the latest

attacks on the banks as party political

posturing by an riectorrily threatened
FDP. And they say the fltofoHan Dem-
ocrats, the FDP*s bigger coalition
partner, would long ago have slapped
the issue down had not they them-
selves been eLectar&Qy weakened fids

year.

The hanks wnphaaim that many of
thair industrial stakes are «dther his-

torical relics — as in the caw* of the
department stores - or the legacy of
Mnflgr rescue packages, where debt
has been converted into equity.

“You must understand that most, if

not an, file pwrHrfpatinng mwib not
because they were wanted, but
because we were, obliged to take
them," aqJirfM mm Deutsche Rank
director. “If we dlsrioned it, yon
would already see that we have sold
off a lot of our holdings,"
Many argue that it is Germany's

high corporate tax rates, which can

The best way
to help Poland

By Peter Montagnon
THE REFUSAL of Western
leaders at last week’s summit
to grant Poland much in dw
way of financial assistance was
not as niggardly as it seemed
What Poland needs, if it is to
climb ont of its economic
matrass, is not more debt but
less - and a promise from
Western leaders that they will

open thatr nuntrf» to i»<pM-tB

of Polish goods.
By any objective yardstick

Poland b an wppwTHng credit

risk. Its political future is

uncertain; its economy is in
tatters with widespread supply
oxobleuxs and rampant infla-

tion; and its foreign debt of
S391m is nearly five times last

year's hard currency export
receipts of SSAbn.

Eight years after its debt cri-

sis broke per capita foreign
debt has risen to a little more

teutache Bank and Dafantor-Benz

exceed 60 per cent in aggregate, which
are the obstacle to a further sell off
"People* shouldn’t be surprised if

we’re reluctant to see that money go
to the tax authorities," says Mr Seipp.
“It's hardly doing our duty to our
shareholders to sell the stakes just to
pay over 60 per cent tax rates on the
proceeds," explains a counterpart.
“The states are not a holy cow for

us,” adds Mr Seipp. In property,
where Gennan tax rules allow banks
to reallocate certain capital gains free

of tax within a specific period, they
haw ghmrp mi marlro^ tn hang
on to prized assets.

But for unswerving critics of the
banks, the argument about tax rates

is just an attempt shift responsibility

to the government “Bankers know
that, for all its posturing, the Free
Democrats will not change the tax
rules, so the holdings will stay.” says
one Frankfurt analyst "And they
hope the Socialists wSl never return
to power.”
But matters could grow out of hand

if the opposition to the banks devel-

ops into a distinct, and pohticaQy-ex-
ploitahlB, popular mood. The FDP is

already talking about a tax break to
encourage the banks to sell their
staVp* white the ruling nnwitfinn may
set up a special committee to look
into the entire subject.

If the tide of npminw really
turn against ft***"*, the banks’ options
would became much more limited.

How fiyn to ragafw the initiative?.

"Lose a lot of money," says one
friendly observer. "Then we’d just be
criticised even mare strongly as being
not only powerful, but stupid too,"

says one resigned banker.

national product of about
ffQQQ.
With ratios like these, it is

scarcely conceivable that
Poland could ever repay its

existing debt, let alone service

additional loans. It would be
even worse off if, as some have
suggested, money were bor-
rowed to fill its shops with con-

sumer goods. That would be
about as sensible as mortgag-
ing your house for a pint of
beer to give you energy to get
to work in the morning: More
debt even for “sensfbla" invest-

ments would simply add to the
country’s interest burden,
deterring investment and hob-
bling economic development
well into the future^

Poland h«g long bwm unable
to meet the interest payments
due on its existing debt. In
recent years it has been meet-
ing only about half its obliga-

tions, or roughly $2bn a year,

most of which mitfl this year
went to mmmprriBi hank cred-

itors, Whose claims make up 35
per cent of its total debts.

rooms, ^ank
7
lenders have

acknowledged this reality by
providing heavily against even-

tual loss, ft is but a short step

from here to writing off the
debt altogether If government
creditors were to do likewise,

Poland could be spared the
grinding necessity of hoarding
foreign exchange to meet intei^

est payments, which it can
never reasonably expect to
afford.

Critics would argue that this

ffflffljte an admission of dafanTt

which would exclude Poland
from western financial flows
for the indefinite fixture. This
need not be the case, however,
and the savings on debt service

would be far greater than
Poland could ever expect to
obtain in the form of new
loans.
The need for self-reliance

would force the authorities to

puisne with even greater deter-

mination the economic adjust-

ment which goes hand in hand
with continuing political

reform. Debt cancellation
wcmld also improve the climate
for private sector foreign
investment
The uncertainty created by

the overhang cf foreign debt
would disappear, while foreign
exchange previously devoted to
debt service could be freed up
for the import of badly needed
raw materials and for the
remittance of earnings by for-

eign investors.

With its relatively well-edu-

cated workforce and extraordi-

narily low wage rates Poland is

theoretically an attractive
manufacturing base for West-
ern firms. That it has failed so
far to capitalise on this is in
large part due to its own eco-

nomic policies, which it now
says it wants to change. The
West can only hope that these
changes are prosecuted with
vigour, but it can actually help
with debt cancellation and
trade concessions.

President Bush has already
taken one step along this road
with his proposal in April to

grant Polish exports duty free

status under the US general-

ised system of preferences, but
more could be done on trade
especially by the European
Community which maintains
an intricate network of quota
restraints against Polish goods.

These should be scrapped
even when they affect senrative

areas like footwear and tex-

tiles.

Biting the debt bullet might
be politically painful for the

West because it would force
governments to confront the
mistakes they themselves
made as lenders. Yet it would
be much more use to Poland
than a few hundred wiinitm

dollars in new loans grudg-
ingly given to appease the
western conscience.
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Accountants’ ethics

r .iW*
» ;

*

From, the President, . The
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales.

Sir, Your report *Accoun-
tants unhappy with ruling on
corporate work” (July 14) gave
a mlBkBwWrig ImprBBgfam <2 an
important topic. - -

In April toe council of this
institute approved a statement
of ethical guidance fin: mem-
bers and member-firms
involved in corporate finance

advice and take-overs. The
Take-Over Panel was consulted
about the statement before it

was finally approved.
The statement did not, ar

your article suggests, “rule"

that an accountancy firm
“should not act for both rides
in a public company merger or
acquisition. ” Instead, it

advised that a firm, acting as
auditors or advisers for two or
more parties involved In a
take-over subject to the.tity..

Code, may continue to act for
more tharn cme party in the
capacity of auditors or report-

ing accountants on any profit

forecast and in the provision of
incidental advice.

However, it went on, the
firm should not act asa lead

adviser for any party involved,
war issue a of a client's

accounts, and the firm should
Implement proper safeguards.

Examples of the sort of safe-

guard required are given in the
statement .

It is possible that your report

about the status of this gutd*
aiw» could give rise to ndsun-

Xn the field of professional
ethics, the institute’s experi-

ence is that guidance is a more
effective form of regulation
Hum detailed rules: members
are expected to comply with

spirit as- well as the sub-

stance of - guidance: detailed
rnl»insite ingenuity tp ovoid,

ft is true tint nosMXia&phance
with guidance is not mso facto

a disciplinary affiance, but it (b

a which carries, great
weight in dtacjpffnary proceed-

Let me state our position
quite deariyrnwnbezs of fids

Institute, along with members
of certain other accountancy
bodies, are entrusted by stat-

ute with the audit ofcompany
accounts. We have always
regarded itas part of ourftmo-
tkm to offer guidance to mem-
bers cm the conduct of the

'

audit' and fa other feportant
Adds ofprectio^andSrtS^'
ary preceedtogr are brought
wherever members are
beHeved'to have fallen below
the high standards set for

them.
In recent yearsfirms of char-

tered accountants Jmwb forged
dwid te fth field if corporate
finance ^tvlce, not always aria-

fog out of their role as raxditar.

Whmi the Companies Ball now
before Parliament becomes
Jawrwe expecttotake on addi-
tional reffponslbiiitiesover
members to relation to the

The counciL of the Institute

is determined to see that its

members have?access to sound
guidance in relation to the
andtt and to aQ the important
fbarfg of work ta wWdi their

firms are engagBd. Any rrore-

may have reertveff to the con-
trary reflect neither fbe vfews
of fids inriitute nor, I believe,
those of the senior partners of
the Big Eight.
Philip E. Coueev -

.

-

po boxm
Chartered Accountants’ Bad,
Moorgate Ptace. ECSt

Inside the rules
Ifom Mr Mhhtyfi Afbib.

fflr, It appeaxs tint there is

one rute for fund managers
and jpzivato investors which
could land ft*™ to pwfl,

andfiirt fordfrectcxB whobufld
upr-a staketoa company In the
knowledge that they are grifog
to. make a takeover Md. Bom
ear -make purchaaes at the
same time: one moves to gaol;
fiw other is a financial emd-
neerfog hero. It 2s reported
tint Hoylake has built up a
recent stake in BAT.
After another big bid a few

years ago, I wrote suggesting
that any predator company
should be restricted from Md-
<Hugibr-a company for two
yrattsi after its last share pur-
fhase. A possible addition to
that should be that a potential
predator raw purchase shares
m the potential target com-
pany providing that it

In on the deals
From MrJLA. Rotoson.

Sir, You correctly report
(July 13) that fids firm acts fear

BAT tadustdesi -has done tor
many years, and is acting for
BAT in xetefioh to its defence
against Hoylake. You are
wrong, however, to imply that
we are not one of “the five
major merger and acquisition
law firms to theUK.”
As Acquisitions Monthly

- ^ ijitVnjinn a— m * m MilRinniflTiilW XQflX 11

is ctsite iuplatfog making a bid.

Thus inwall iih seQfog their
shares just prior to toe bid
would not be hurt by the pred-
ator buying shares on what
might be fa'i iwH in«M«» infor-

mation; and all purchasers of
the shares would be dealing<m
roughly ftm MW» fafarmiitfap

Tt~ n^ght foaka some of the
waitingmnpmto tHwfc twice
about mskfag a bid, as they
would not betofled out oftheir

timprafft sham
purchased from unfortunate
fovB8tore prior to the bid.
The additional benefit would

be that investigations into
insider dealing would be
reduced, as far as take-over
deals are concerned.
Morton ArhO,
New Farm, Badgemore,
Henley-oryThames, Oxfordshire

reported in Its May MWF issue,

we were ranked fourth, in the
“league table of legal advisers
to companies invotved ta pub-
Qc offers over giOOro during
1968." |**faff in 11 deals worth

fiftix in tiie 1868
IK "aU deals” table, with 38
deefc worth XLSBtm.

:

JA. Rowson.
Herbert Smith, Watting Bouse,
85 Cannot Street, EOi

UK sovereignty lives

Options market listings

jpinom MrDuke CSmstaum.

Sr, A misgootation (June 6)

bmhhI a factual error regards

XUg me muiujjic immift w
equity optiora. Your reporter

quotes me as pying “that once

an option trades more than
18,000 contracts a day, there

are no perceived advantages in

listing it on more than one
exchange.'' I stated that

u» mm cu.iim.pw
(SBC) studies nBn-
cate that investors benefit

from multiple listing only in

low volume classes — under

IR00 contracts perdv«

'

Tbie-SBC studies were con-

ductedJft kW^S*ItoPL.<%W8B8
and no costbenefits -to

* ' - aaartiTidaikLt nfn

W^vohfow options-Wbfle ihe

Chicago- 'Board- Options
Exchange Is prepared for a
muifipte-XifitixLg environment,

we contend that the multtpte

listing of options will cause
.market, ftaawgijjtftoi. and.
investorcenfmfhte

- Duke Chapman,
The Options Exchange,
LaSaBe at Van Bum,

From MrS-C, Outer.
Sir, Justinian (July 3) con-

cludes, forno good zeason, that
“sovereignty as a legal or con-
stitutional concept is dead.*
The article is apparently
designed to counter Mrs
Thatcher’s statement that eco-
jurmfe . and political nnfan of
fh» ~Rf! mukr p^nrs pkm
means “mi unacceptable trans-

fer of sovereignty.*

Flafzdy. this concept (which
is far from dead)- waans fha

power of the TJK to order its

own atfirire, whefiier tiirousfe— *»--! --

iniy other mechaiBsm-deaigMd
for that purport. A particular

example.can be found in inter-

national law, where sover-
eignty mamia the right of any
state either to cooperate wmi
othernationsto fes^gmggtfap
treaties arid thavaritions or to
withhold its ctmsesit to them.
to ti» particular example of

the BC, theUK, in agreefog to

the

Tieaty oi Borne and to take
into its system of law and pro-
cedure measures agreed by the
Bmagean Cenmriariop' in con-
cert with -ita partners to the
C<nmmniky. Constitutional
lawyers:=would argue (cor-

rector). that the accession to
iwemhmMp afthe Community
with itoaccdnmanying obliga-

tions and xslvueges is by no
fHwnm a surrender of the UK’s
Bazhameutary eoyerofgnty, as
Faritament is at liberty at any
time to repeal the European
Economic Communities Act
1&TQ Shm- uiT lTtiTniuilHU hum
EC memhershto. -Norway has
riready wiilidniwn from mem-
berahip on exactly this basis.

UK sovereignly, whether of
the Crown or Parfiammt, tine
plainly remains, ft is atao a liv-

fogforce,-anda vital feature of
the relationship ofone country
with another ora group of oth-
ers.

RC. Qater,^

.

^Tangier Lane, .

rt ^iTri^fc • -
jSUjbh DvTnSnXTB
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Fermenta story ends in jail for Refaat El-Sayed
FOR Mr Refaat El-Sayed the

wheel of fortune has turned
full circle, writes Sara Webb in

Stockholm.
The Egyptian-born immi-

grant who built up Fermenta
- the Swedish antibiotics and
animal health group - into

one of the glamour stocks of

the Stockholm bourse, was sen-

tenced yesterday to five years

in prison on 14 counts of swin-

dling investors, perjury, fraud
and insider trading.

The conviction seems
unlikely to mark the end of the

Fermenta scandal which bas
run for more than two years.

Those who have followed the
extraordinary career of the
irrepressible Mr El-Sayed -

who even while under investi-

gation flew around the world
in search of someone who

prison wfll mean the end of the
El-Sayed saga. He protests his
innocence and hopes to appeal.
Mr El-Sayed, 44, moved to

Sweden in 1964. His career
with Fermenta began in 1981
when he bought a loss-making
subsidiary from Astra, a phar-
maceuticals group, for SKr39m

El-Sayed: irrepressible

could help him buy bade his
company - may also wander if

He raised money for expan-
sion through a public nfflwtogr

in 1984, and subsequently
turned Fermenta into a leading
producer of bulk antibiotics
with plants in the US, Italy,
and France. Fermenta’a share
price shot up 1^200 per cent
from the time of its stock mar-
ket launch to its peak 18
months later.

Small investors adored him,
partly because of the success of
the share, but also for his com-

mon touch. He played football

and lived unpretentiously
despite being one of the richest

men in Sweden. He turned up
to business meetings without a
tie and never flaunted his
wealth with flashy cars or
palatial property.

Despite Ids immigrant back-
ground, Mr El-Sayed became a
hot property in Sweden’s
clubby business circles. But
the same names who feted him
at the peak of his fortune were
quick to disown him when the
going became sticky. Some
claimed that his throaty deliv-

ery of the Swedish language
(his quotes were usually subti-

tled on Swedish TV so that
viewers could follow) had pre-

vented anyone from under-
standing what he was up to.

In 1986, Volvo saw Fermenta

as the key to building a phar-
maceuticals and biotechnology

group. But a leak from a dis-

gruntled envionrmentalist
revealed that Refaat had faked
his academic credentials.

Volvo backed out of the deal,

Refaat was removed from the
chief executive post and the
share price plummeted.
Then at the end of 1986

external auditors found irregu-

larities in the figures. Mr El
Sayed was declared bankrupt
as the shares he owned in Fer-
menta plummeted and he was
unable to pay off his debts.

Prison in Sweden is a com-
fortable place and before long
he may even be sent to a
prison holiday camp to learn
cross-country aMfog or on a
Caribbean cruise courtesy of
the tax-payer.

Sorrow of an exiled Chinese executive
Katherine Forestier profiles Wan Runan who dared to support democratic reform

' HEN some of China’s
dissident leaders
turned up in exile in

France last week one man
looked distinctly out of place
among the students and aca-
demics.
Wan Runan, wearing a well-

cut Western suit, was a rarity

not just in the democracy
movement but China as a
whole.
He was probably the coun-

try’s most influential indepen-
dent business executive until

his name appeared on arrest
warrants following the brutal
suppression of the peaceful
protests in Peking on June 3
and June 4. He and his com-
pany, the Beijing Stone Group,
are now paying the price for

the sympathy they expressed
towards the democracy move-
ment.
Wan, 42, is on the list of

seven prominent intellectuals

named by the authorities as
behind-the-scenes leaders of
the student movement. The
company's offices are occupied
by People’s Liberation Army
soldiers. Wan has been sacked
from his post as president and.
along with six of the 11 vice
presidents, is in hiding abroad.
He reached Paris from China
via Hong Kong and the US.
Wan was a pioneering figure

in China. While there are
many small-scale private or
independent businesses in the
People’s Republic, only a hand-
ful 'have achieved national
importance, the most innova-
tive and Influential being
Stone.

Wan, who had been a com-
puter scientist at the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, set up
Beijing Stone five years ago
with capital of Rmb20,000
($5,360).

He started with a team of
seven. By this year Stone
employed 900 people and had

27 subsidiaries, branch offices

and offices in Japan, the US
and Europe. In China it

accounted for about 80 per cent
of China-produced word proces-
sors. Turnover last year was
Rmb49m. In dollar terms,
exports leaped from $L23m in
1987 to $8m last year.
But the Beijing Stone Group

was more than a company. For
its people, who call themselves
Stone People, it was a philoso-

phy that for the past five years
had challenged communist
orthodoxy with the support of
the reformist wing within the
Government. If economic
reform was to have any effect

change. The unit became one
Of Than Ziyang*B ftmltjanltR

When the student movement
erupted in April, Wan gave it

his support After martial law
was declared he called for the
National People’s Congress to

be convened to discuss their

demands. In exile in Paris,
Wan reiterated that political

reform was essential if eco-
nomic change was to continue.

“If the political system is not
changed, we cannot have eco-

nomic development," he said.

The key, for him, was for
China to do what it had foiled

to do since the communist rev-

olution in 1949: harness the tal-

pose he was achieving. With
the support and interest of
Than ziyang, Stone was being
used as a model for others to

follow. New quasi-independent
companies being set up under
state-owned research institutes

tried to follow the Stone exam-
ple of co-operative manage-
ment that gave free rein to ini-

tiative, as well as economic
incentives to talented people.

In addition, about 10,000 other
Independent high-tech compa-
nies had mushroomed, again
using Stone as their model.
Almost all young computer

scientists had wanted to join
one of these companies, with

For the Stone philosophy to spread. Wan was
convinced of the need for political reform. He set

up a unit which became a Zhao Ziyang think-tank

in China, the Stone People saw
it as a philosophy that had to
be spread throughout the
industrialising economy.
Wan is not clear what will

happen to Stone. "It could be
closed, be absorbed into a state
enterprise, or gradually
decline,” he said. What is cer-

tain is that it has not only lost

its exceptional founder and
president but also the political

Influence that allowed It to
out-compete state institutions.

Wan was a confidant of Zhao
Ziyang; the former Communist
Party leader, who had recog-
nised its methodology as the
hope for igniting talent and
hence economic development
Wan’s downfall proved to be

linking corporate reform with
political change. For the Stone
philosophy to spread through-
out China, he was convinced of

the need for political reform,
setting up a political research
unit to examine and lobby for

ent of its human resources.

To make the distinction
between Stone and its state-
owned rivals, where scientists

have long felt stultified and
undervalued, its company
watchword was that the only
thing that it would not tolerate

was the suppression of
talent.

The resulting dynamic atmo-
sphere within its Peking offices

was rare in China. But Stone
was different from its Western
equivalents and should not be
labelled "private” or “capital-

ist”. It was, in effect, a cooper-
ative enterprise, owned by its

employees but with firm man-
agement. It also performed
many of the roles of the tradi-

tional communist work unit,

such as providing subsidised
housing and a string of welfare
benefits.

Wan had hoped that the suc-

cess of Stone would lead to
more such companies, a pur-

Stone being their first choice.

The success of Stone had
prompted an ideological debate
long before the June crisis. The
issue was whether, in a Marx-
ist country, a non-state com-
pany should be allowed to
dominate the lucrative com-
puter industry. Many scientists

wanted to transfer from state

work units to Stone. Often
their bosses refused permis-
sion. On the other hand, with
support in high places. Stone
was allowed to expand rapidly
and even to take over the man-
agement of two state work
units - a factory and a
research institute.

The issue came to a head
when a computer scientist
invented a Chinese-English
typesetting system while work-
ing for a subsidiary of the Chi-

nese Academy of Sciences. His
work unit was not interested
in developing the system. He
joined Stone which formed a

joint-venture with Unisys, the

US computer company, and
matte a success of the product.

The academy then claimed
that the patent should be
theirs because the scientist

was working for them when he
invented the system.

The issue has been a test-

case for science reform in

China and the case is still

going through the courts. New
patent laws and laws allowing
scientists to develop their own
products had been designed to

inject incentives into all

branches of the demoralised
scientific sector.

But Wan is taking a charac-

teristically Chinese long-term
view about the fete of Stone,
and China. “It does not matter
about Stone,” he kept saying.

“This Government cannot
last” In the meantime he will

live in the US, where Stone has
business interests.

In Paris he looked grey and
drawn, lost in his new role as

exile abroad. While his per-

sonal future and prosperity is

assured, one senses that his

country is more important to

him. He must now decide
whether to help lead the
democracy movement in exile

or develop Stone abroad.

“I need advice from my
friends about what I should do
now,” he said. "IfI go into poli-

tics. it will harm my company
more. But the students are
young. They need direction.

Many people say the students
and intellectuals have some
excellent thinking, but not the
ability to take action.”

While he decides, he plans to
set up a new Stone headquar-
ters in France, the US or Aus-
tralia. We have not heard the
last from Wan Runan or Stone.

Katherine Forestier is a jour-

nalist who recently returned
from China after a year Going
and working in Guandong.
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US relaxes curbs on PC exports to West
By Lionel Barber and Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US has relaxed curbs on
the export of popular personal
computers to Western destina-

tions and is to press for the
easing of multilateral restric-

tions on the sale of these items
to the Soviet Union and East-
ern Europe.
The move by the US Com-

merce Department may signal
a loosening of US export con-
trols on technology transfers to

the Soviet bloc but it does not
go as for as US computer com-
panies - and certain Western
allies - would like.

The decision is expected to
be used as a negotiating stance
during the meeting this week
of the Paris-based Cocom
organisation - which governs

technology transfers by the
industrial countries.
The US move involves desk-

top models such as the Apple
Macintosh Plus, IBM PS2 and
IBM AT-class compatibles.
These are computers with a
processing data rate of up to

68m bits per second, considered

to be the equivalent of mid-
1980s technology.
The Cocom rules allow for

this unilateral liberalisation.

The US will ask to extend it to
Eastern bloc countries in line

with President George Bush’s
desire to expand trade "in
areas that improve prospects
for prosperity for Eastern
Europe without harming
America’s national security,”

Hr Robert Mbsbacher, the US
Commerce Secretary said.

Mr Mosbacher said the liber-

alisation was justified because
simitar computers were avail-

able to Communist countries

from suppliers in 11 countries,

notably Brazil, Taiwan, Singa-

pore and India.

The Pentagon argued that

tire technology was not avail-

able in any significant quantity

or quality outside Cocom court-

tries. r -

Miss Maryann Karihch,
spokesman for the Computer
and Business Equipment Man-
ufacturers Association, said

the decision to allow shipment

of personal computers to West-

ern destinations reflected US

concern that American compa-
nies be able to take advantage
of the single, integrated EC
market by 1992.

However, Mr Ed Black, a
spokesman for the Computer
and rtemmrminatinnB industry
Association, implied that the
pastng was less than meets the
eye.

There were several restric-

tions on the sales, even to
Western destinations, he said.

US companies sold about six

millLon personal computers in

1988 - of these about 2.7m
were sold outside the US.
Mr Mosbacher said the relax-

ation of export curbs offered

the chance for American com-
panies to make “big money.”

to clean up its water or face European court
By William Dawkins in Brussels and Richard Evans in London

BRITAIN’S WATER
privatisation plans suffered
another setback yesterday
when the European Commis-
sion promised to take court
action against the UK in two
months unless it abides by EC
drinking water purity stan-
dards.
The move was seen in Lon-

don as an attempt to put
increased pressure on the UK
Government to reach an early

agreement after months of
acrimonious negotiations.

Settlement of the row about
water standards is essential if

flotation of the 10 water
authorities in England and
Wales in November is to be a
success. Continuing disagree-

ment would raise too many
doubts among investors.

The Brussels authorities
agreed in principle to take
Britain to the European Court

of Justice for foiling to adhere
to its EC treaty obligation to

observe European water stan-

dards, but deferred action to

allow national and Commis-
sion ftfffoiHig to seek a solution

to the long-running dispute.

Failing that, the court could

ultimately force Britain to

dean up its water without the

option of negotiating with
Brussels. This increases pres-

sure on the Government to add

to the Hintons of pounds It will

already need to spend on
improving water purity during
the industry’s privatisation.

The Brussels decision fol-

lows an inconclusive meeting
last week between Mr Nicholas
Ridley, UK Environment Secre-

tary, and Mr Ripa Di Means,
European Commissioner for

the Environment. Their offi-

cials will meet again before the
mi of the month.

Agnelli and
BSN bny into

Italian cheese
Continued from Page 1

international development
through Danone’s distribution
network.

Mozzarella accounts for 15
per cent of the 840,000-tonnes-
a-year Italian cheese market,
Europe's largest, and Galbani
is leader, ahead of Kraft, with a
market share of 17 per cent
BSN originally teamed up

with the Agnelli family in Jan-
uary 1987, when it combined
with Ifil to take control of San
Gemini Ferrarelle, the leading
Italian mineral water producer.
Tbe alliance was cemented
later that year with BSN tak-
ing 20 per cent of Ifil Parteapa-
zioni and Ifil taking 4.9 per
cent of BSN.
The two partners have made

a number of acquisitions since
then, both in Italy and in
Spain, in sectors such as brew-
ing and grocery products. BSN
said it had pre-emption rights
over Iffi's stake in Galbani.
BSN, which recorded a 9.6 per
cent increase in sales in the
first half of this year to
FFr23.2bn ($3.6bn), said the
Galbani acquisition was not
connected to its decision a fort-

night ago to sell on to PepsiCo
of the US two UK crisps pro-
ducers, Smiths and Walkers,
which it had bought a month
earlier.
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Inflation slowdown lifts US markets
Continued from Page l

figures

were released but then slipped

to stand about A higher at
midsesston
The dollar held towards the

top «*d of its New York trad-

ing range at 7142.00 and.

DMLS035. ^
The June figure means that

the rate of inflation in the sec-

ond quarter was 5.7 pec cent

annually, down from 6.1 per

cent in the firs* quarter. The

producer price Index for crate

and partly processed materi-

als. released an Friday, sug-

gests that further foils in infla-

tionw he expected.

Analysts were especially
encouraged because the fig-

ures showed the same low rate
of Inflation when the volatile

food and energy components
were eliminated. There was a
sharp foil in clothing prices,

reverting earlier strong rises.

Only a few categories con-
tinned to sustain the high
Inflation rates of earlier
months. Medical care rose 0.7

per cent in the month and 7.5

per cent in the year; It

accounts for 6 per cent of all

personal spending,
Tobacco has been rising still

more sharply, as the Industry

tries to sustain earnings in a
rapidly shrinking market.
Price rose 1.9 per cent in the
month, to bring tbe aminai
increase to 14.3 per cent.
Another confinnation of the

economic slowdown appeared
in the figures for new building
permits, published by the
Department of Commerce. The
issue of new permits fell by 3.5
per cent to an annual rate of
1.3m. bringing the figures for
the first half of the year to 12
per cent below the annnal rate
fo the final quarter of 1988.
Stock markets and currencies.
Section n

Slicing up the

Italian cheese
BSN/Agnelli
When it comes to feeding the

Europe of 1992, the French
group BSN is leaving the oth-

ers standing. Having just
snatched the number two posi-

tion in the UK biscuit market,
it now has a potentially com-
manding position in Italian
cheese and salami. Its initial

stake in the £Xbn Agnelli pur-

chase of Galbani is only 35 per
cent, but it has first refusal on
the remainder. Its now estab-

lished link with Mr Agnelli as
its champion in the Italian food
amt Hrfaits industry is paying
off handsomely: the exit p/e for

Galbani is only 18 times, com-
pared with a price of nearer 28
times paid by Nestle for But-

ton!.

Mr Agnelli's position, as
might be expected, is more
complex. He appears to be pay-

ing only a modest amount of

the purchase price in cash. The
bulk is befog financed by the
disposal of Fiat shares to Gal-

bani, the sale of a further 15
per cent of his IFIL Partecipa-

zioni company to BSN, ana a
rights issue partly taken up by
an unnamed Gulf investment
house.

It seems unlikely that Mr
Agnelli has long-term ambi-
tions as owner of Dolcelatte

and Bel Faese. More signifi-

cantly, BSN is poshing for-

ward, along with Nestle and
Unilever, to ensure that
Southern Europe - the fast-

est-growing part of the Euro-
pean food market - is being
comprehensively carved up by
the established giants of the
industry. If that leaves no
room for anyone else, that is

the beauty of the single mar-
ket

BAe/Arlington
British Aerospace's purchase

of Arlington Securities seems
to slam the final door on a
question of public policy: just

how much taxpayers’ money
BAe made off with in its pur-

chase of Royal Ordnance and
Rover. Of the six sites which
BAe will initially hand over tO
Arlington far development, no
less than five were once Ord-
nance or Rover factories. But
Arlington is a teg developer in
its own right; and to blur the
edges fbrther, the results of the

new property division will be
lumped together with those of
Ballast Nedarn, which builds
airfields in plaices ISte Saudi
Arabia.
But these are merely tactical

aspects. There is no real reason

to doubt BAe’s twin assertions

that its move into property
development is a long-term
project, and that it still gives

absolute priority to manufac-

Rolls-Royce

Share price relative to the

FT-A AH-Share Index
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taring. Regardless of the spare

property which may yet be
wrung out of Ordnance and
Rover, longer production runs

on the aircraft side may come
to argue for larger plants on
fewer sites. One trusts that

BAe will not end up like those

Japanese manufacturers whose
stock market appeal is that

they wfll one day get out of

manufacturing. But if heavy
industry is to go on making Its

sites derelict, it might as well

take on the job of converting

them to better use.

Market
The London rally may be

lasting longer than expected,

but it is not looking any more
durable. Yesterday’s 19-point

rise was mainly down to the

latest hid and break-up stories,

with fovourities like Cadbury
still running and a generous
sprinkling of new ones from P
& O to Scottish & Newcastle
joining them. The latest
advance on Wall Street under-
pins London to some extent;

relative to the Dow, the FT-SE
is nwly slightly higher than it

was 12 months ago. Yester-
day's rise in the US market
was on the basis that inflation

has turned; but even if that is

so, it is too early to expect fur-

ther loosening from the Fed
just yet.

Rolls<&oyce
Brussels is happy, the UK

Government is happy,
Rolls-Royce and British Aero-
space are happy, the decision

to double the ceiling an foreign

ownership might seem the
ideal compromise. The practi-

cal problem is solved, so that

foreigners can once again buy
without fear of forced sales.
However, the theoretical issue
is as unresolved as ever. At
first sight the UK seems to
have won the argument over
whether discrimination is justi-

fied on national security
grounds. But in return for
apparently backing down on a

point of principle, Brussels has

kept rather a powerful last

care to itselL At the slightest

evidence that foreigners are

suffering as a result of the new
limit, the whole question can

simply be reopened, with the

UK Government possibly end-

ing up in the European courts

after aBL
For now, the new ceiling is

high enough to make that a

pretty distant threat, and the

news can only be positive for

the companies* share prices.

The 3 per cent rise in

Rolls-Royce shares yesterday

may bear out the company's

complaint that the restriction

had cast a deep shadow over

its shares; alternatively it just

proves that in its present sug-

gestible state, the market
views almost any story as an

excuse to buy.

FKI Babcock
Is FEZ Babcock a victim of

the short-sightedness of City

institutions or has its manage-

ment’s ganw plan been rum-

bled? It is a question of more
than passing interest given the

current debate about the

future of conglomerates. Two
years ago FKI, a small, electri-

cal company with a fancy

stock market rating, came to

the rescue of Babcock, one of

the grand old names of British

industry. The latter was short

of work, inefficient and had a

management either unahle or

unwilling to take the sort of

action which would ensure the

company’s long-term survival.

With the help of some imagina-

tive accounting and a few
no-nonsense Northern busi-

nessmen, Babcock has been
transformed into a low-cost

heavy engineering group with

a fat order book and its profits

have been more than doubled.

Despite this impressive turn-

round, FKI Babcock’s shares
remain stubbornly below the

182p rights issue price struck

to help pay for Babcock; so a
disillusioned management
team has decided to break the

group up. While there Is a cer-

tain sympathy for the group's
plight, there is no real reason
why FKI Babcock deserves an
above average rating.

There was never any obvious
commercial benefit in sticking
the two bits together, and
FKTs past success depended
largely on its ability to issue

paper to pay for acquisitions.
Remove this and it is a rather
dull company. The key ques-
tion now is whether the sum of
the parts is worth more than
the I95p suggested by manage-
ment Until the North Ameri-
can businesses are sold, valu-
ing the group's shares remains
a risky occupation.

Great Lakes
Chemical Corporation

Great Lakes Chemical Corporation

has acquired a majority Interest

in

The Associated Octel Company,

from

British Petroleum, Texaco and Mobil

The iundersigned acted,asfinancialadviser toGreat Lakes Chemical Corporation in this transaction.

ShearsonLehman Hutton International, Inc.
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Rarely have
'

architects been this

focus of Such heated

publicdiscussroh.

Frequent Royal

interventions have helped sustain

the pressure for more socially

responsible developments, but as

Colin Amery writes, the results still

leave much to be desired

ning Act of 1947 planning com-
mittees have been encouraged
to believe that as long as an
architect was involved, design

was in safe hands. To carry
this amount of responsibility is

alarming and most demand the

highest possible standards of
education.
The fashing of architecture

Is carried out in some 36
schools. They share no particu-

lar curricular discipline. In feet

they share only a desize for a
^hprany based environmental
education and an old fashioned

belief in limMwripHnad self-ex-

fe.
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NO ONE could possibly demy
fop fypf that at te moment
architecture is a hot .subject.

Public interest has grown to an
amazing,degee partly because
of- a growing interest in all

things environmental and, it -

'has to be admitted; to the high

profile given to the suhfeetby
Prince Charles. His speeches
md his television flhn seem to
have touched a raw nerve with
the architectural profession
and evoked a sympathetic
response with the majority of
foe general public.

• His interest has recently
extended way beyond polemic.

As a major landowner in his

Duchy of Cornwall- he has
begun to adopt a new approach
towards development that
attempts to balance the social,

aesthetic and economic inter-

ests in equal measure.
. The plan for the CTpnratnn

o£ the Dorset town of Dorches-
ter drawn up for Prince
Charies by architect Mr Leon
Krler is an imaginative ona-
thathas received enthusiastic -

public support to a ctHnprehen-
sive community planningexer-
cise. WHl the Prince provide an
exemplar for the nation that

will Bridge, the gap between
economics and aesthetics?

Architects have quite a task

.

ahead of than if they ate to -
,

improve - their pnbUc imaged .

That they should be sufEL-

deutiy worried as a profession
to start 1989 with a launch of.

something called a "Campaign
for Architecture" is in itself

remarkable. It -has been
suggested that it is not so
much the recent critical
attacks Wwt have arcM-.
tecta but the actual reorganisa-

tion of the profession itself
that has caused problems of
identity.

The Government's distrust

and dislike of professional
monopolies has forced the
rather cosy warid of the Royal
Tnwtftnta of British Architects
into the market place. In. the
past the profession was not
concerned with its public
linage. Architects lived their

lives confined by codes and
restrictive practices and, it has
to be said, woe not too wor-
ried what thepublic thought of

them.
••

Hie object of.foe “Campaign
for Ardritecture?’ is notJust to
improve the public’s percep-
tion nf th* prnteaidim-Pnt also

to help architects “fed good at
what they- do". Advertising
may possibly help - a belea-
guered profession but fr-caunot

_

do very about quality of
design. Only A well trained
new generation of architects,

planners- and craftsmen- can
reestablish total respect

M Pars pyramid In ttm courtyard of fa Loews. Iha of underground
<Um Hmpar

arittt marMa wafts, a grand book shop and hydraidle lifts

ARCHITECTURE
The values that glorify the

mechanistic rather than the
spiritual or the natural have
been adopted by many arddr
tects and many schools of
architecture as though they
represent the architectural tra-

diaon. But there are many
changes afoot, not least the
revival of a sense of history

and through that a gradual
move away from abstraction.

There is good architecture in
Britain, not always the work of

internationally famous and
much promoted architects, but
nan* foe leas important Dur-
ing. the

u
current bufldhig boom

there have been a few develop-
ers who actively promote the
Idea that “good architecture is

good business”.
No one can doubt the scale

of foe boon; it may be on. a
temporary slide at the
moment, rot It js buddings of
quality that win outlive it. The
problem, of foe past decade of
Mpanskm has been to find a
-way ofbalancing aesthetic and

flrmnclai demands. Critics say
that foe balance has swung
further towards economic suc-

cess than towards environmen-
tal success.

Architects fed rather Bke a
threatened species - under
pressure from developers to
build as East as possible and to
accept foe new disciplines of
imposed project management
and -design and build; from
planners in spite of a govern*
meat’circular that urges local

planning committees not to
become involved in aesthetic

matters; and, above all they
are as a profession, tinder pnb-
fic ' pressure to produce budd-
ings that everyone wflllBm.
There have been many

opportunities for the profes-

sion to demonstrate its drills

freed hum some of these mea-
sures to foe areas covered by
Urbao^Development Corpora-
tttaa$fofriinr.rates offilter-

The London Dock-
kmwls a living demonstration
of architectural achievement

under conditions are as
Ideal as any architect is likely

to find. The lifting of planning
regulations and the advantages
of rating and tax benefits have

achieved their prime
objective of attracting develop-

ment The consequence, how-
ever, have been to date an
unholy, nnplanrmd architec-
tural mess.
The influential Architects’

Journal - the modernist
mouthpiece of the profession
- agrees that we are stiQ suf-

fering from “transformation of
our dties by massive buildings

with paper-thin facades
rfpgtgnwf by foreign architects

who sold out to the developers
decades ago.”

The public could be forgiven
their horror of architects when
you look at parts ofDocklands
and see the failure of the
design professionals. Here, of
an places, the architects seem
to have lost their rote as lead-

ers of the building team.
The architectural evidence of

Docklands is a mass of second
rate tmflrtfagg and only a few
dames of quality. On what
has been for years the largest
building site in Europe the
major monument will be
Canary Wart, an out of scale

and out of date tower of rent
collecting offices. As a monu-
ment to the bmkUng boom the
scheme is a colossal disap-
pointment. .

The Architects' Journal has
few kind words to say about
saving the reputation of tire

profession by marketing and
polishing up its image. “Mar-
keting has its own public
Image aiui it is one of superfici-

ality, insincerity, dishonesty,
vested interests - everything
that tike professional practice

of architecture ought to stand
against It is no way to com-
mand real respect”
Ihe oady way for the profes-

sion to command respect is for
architects to accept the con-
crete fact that they have a
huge puhlicresponsibility. Bis

a responsibility to be shared
with a public who do have an
imrionrfww/Tfng- of quality a°d

who are not remotely afraid of
new designs. Architects, the
public and indeed Prince
Charles are at one is the
search for quality.

While a wide ranging public
debate is to be welcomed, when
it descends into an acrimoni-
ous argument between the pro-
fession and the public it

becomes pointless. The argu-
ment is only about quality and
there is good quality classical

architecture as well as good
quality vernacular and modem
architecture. Polarising the
architectural debate is danger-
ous and damaging.
Perhaps the key to a new

future for architectural quality

in Britain lies in a big improve-
ment of the standards of archi-

tectural education.
Budding bye-laws once gave

a degree of aesthetic control

but since they were superseded
by the Townand Country Plan-

Students suffer from an
almost total lack of historical

knowledge ami a difficulty in

understanding rules of propor-

tion, materials as well aa basic

principles of construction. The
tong training period does not

seem to equip architects for

the world of business.

A key area where more educ-
tion is dearly needed is In the
relationship between architects

and the construction industry.

There is no doubt that there is

a lack of understanding on the
part of many architects of the
principles of prefiabrication and
the opportunities it offers.

It is a curious fact that it Is

perfectly passible to buy a
highly engineered car off-the-

peg and yet impossible to buy
a well designed kitchen or
bathroom that can easily be fit-

ted into an existing house. The
relationship between those
who design and those who
carry out the work of construc-

tion is at best a remote one.

The “professtanalisation” of
architects has taken them far-

ther and further away from the

builders. Great architects of

the past knew in detail about
building construction and
could themselves have built a
building. Even as recently as
the 1940s architects like

Lutyens were close to the
craftsman.
As life has become more

mechanised there is all the
more reason for an end to the
separation of the architects
from the builders. Only in a
union between the makers and
the designers win basic quality
return to architecture at all

levels and this process will

have to begin in the schools.
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Total capabilityin allaspects ofbuilding

and civil engineering, design, and com-

struction, renovation and refurbishment,

construction management, and partnership

development
Whateveryour projectsandtheirneeds,

ybuH find that Rush & Tompkins have the

in-buill strengths to meet them.
. We have evolved into one of Britain's.

con-

r#
*

struction groups, with a network of regional
offices, by developing auniquestyle ofman-
agement that allows for the closest possible

working relationships with our clients.

. In-depth involvement right from the

planning stage onwards means that our
contribution to each partnership is

maximised - and so is the project’s profit

potential With R&T; you get into profits

fester.

Our remarkable reputation for meeting
(and beating) deadlines to strict budgetary
and specification demands is backed
by innovative, state-of-the-art construction

techniques.

Work with R&T, and well put all our
strength behind yours: its the perfect
partnership.

eONTRBC?TOR
DEVELOPER

HeadOffice: J8 SavQ&Raw.LondonW1X 1AEL Tel: (01) 4934937.
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THERE are encouraging signs that during
the next 40 years we might be able to

produce buildings which will after a little

more pleasure to our children than those
we have inherited over the past 40 years.

There does seem to be an increasing

awareness of the inherent value in creat-

ing buildings of character; buildings which
do not reject the inspiration of our own,
and other, architectural- traditions. More
important, perhaps, developers are begin-

ning to acknowledge some of their respon-

sibilities to the communities in which they

build.

Tet despite all these potential changes
for the better, there is a disturbing ten-

dency apparent in some of our newer city

centre constructions which may, if it goes

unchecked, prevent us from obtaining
buildings of teal delight, and which In the

long run may jeopardise the whole philos-

ophy which lies behind those changes. I

am referring to the manner in which we
build the public faces of our buildings.

The trouble is that if you take a closer

look at a new building which initially may
catch the eye in passing, or in the pages of

a book or magazine, you win often find

that there is nothing on the exterior of the
building to reward closer attention.

Those things you admire initially turn
out to be only skin deep, and a very thin

skin at that What seemed like brickwork
is in fact pasted on in panels; the stone-

work looks fit to crack at a touch. Every-

thing of interest about the building can be
seen at a glance; closer attention only
diminishes it

I fear that in 30 years’ time our children
will cower as they pass these insubstantial
hulks

,
afraid of being struck down by

pieces of falling facade, and they will paint

to them as an indictment of traditional'

forms and materials in architecture.

Good builders do still exist Mr Keith
Critchlow, an imaginative architect told

me about an old builder whom he

The case for a more caring approach
buQdr
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Prince Charfm: a plea for better qu»Wy

unwisely asked to select his materials
from a display panel consisting of siloes of
various bricks mounted on board. The
builder pushed them away impatiently.
“What’s the use o’ them?" he demanded. “I

can’t feel the backs of ’em.”
Some builders would, I fear, have been

content to mount the whole display panel
on a Steel frame as riaHHtwg That teaHwg1

far materials which used to characterise
the builder seems to be in danger of disap-
pearing.
Nowadays building is increasingly

regarded as a grand management exercise,
speed of construction being the prime
objective.

This is an approach which seems to he
becoming dominant among a certain type
of developer and it is one which is having
a devastating effect upon toe durability of
the construction of new buildings.
When builders and developers regard

themselves merely as organising manag-
ers, and building itself is regarded almost
safety as the process through which they
can achieve the fastest possible financial
return. Quality, easily goto mislaid. Surely
we should be concerned with producing
lasting buddings, as well as with the speed
of progress on site, and how soon we can
get the tenants in.

The tragedy is that developers are often
happy to spend a great deal on expensive,
durable material^ such as stone, marble
and granite, but they regard construction
in the traditional sense with such horror
that they end up with buildings that are
no better in quality nor more durable than
a tin died.

*

Large factory-made panels of stone and
brie* are brought to the site and clipped
on to a steel or concrete frame, the joints
being sealed with mastic, a material which
at best has a lifetime of between 15 and 20
years.
Just because commercial clients are

demanding greater flexibility in the interi-

ors of their buildings is no reason for mak-
ing the exteriors equally dispensable.
The short-term approach Is coming to be

regarded as normal building practice.
Funding institutions building owners
are beginning to assume that certain
buildings will have a short life, and they
calculate their rwturnB accordingly. Only
the more enlightened are prepared to dis-

tinguish between a building that will only
require refurbishment, and one that wifi

seed rebuilding, every 20 years.

Tenants, too, are beginning- to recognise

the shortcomings of shorttermism, and in

some cases are refusing to take on full

repairing leases on new buildings. The
danger in all this is that a 20-year life span

for buildings will become institutionalised

as bankers, building owners, mad their ten-

ants protect their Interests.

Developers, builders, and those in the

building industry know that a significant

proportion of what is being constructed

today will not last, and that problems are

Twang laid up for the next 10 or 20 years.

But they see this as neither wrong nor
immoral.
They blame land prices, particularly

those of city centre sites such as Paterae©-

jfflnaww owns land, or a building, no mat-

ter for how short a time, then it is their

right to do with it as they please, within

the limits of the running regulations,

regardless of where it is and who or what

may be affected, today or in toe future.

The result is that buildings are becom-

ing like cars, or any other personal goods

or chattels. They become disposable, and
-are quickly passed on. In such circum-

stances toe short-term approach mutt, I

suppose, appear to be the only cost-effec-

tive one. , ,

The saddest thing is that even landown-

ers and funding institutions which have a

long-term interest in a site are carried

along by these attitudes, presumably on

the advice of their professionals, and are

HRH The Prince of Wales reflects on falling standards, profits

over aesthetics and an architectural malaise which may, he

says, prevent us from creating buildings of real delight

ter Square in London, where they have
henome so high that Tmfltting costs pale

into insignificance compared with the
interest on the price of the land.

There is clearly an incentive to shorten
development time, but 1 do not believe

that, this can be the whole reason. These
Mwfla of pressures are the sort that devel-

opers have always had to deal with
through the centuries. I believe attitudes

have something to do with it, winch
seem to stem from a changed approach to

land ownership.
Instead of the traditional concept of

ownership where land is deemed to be
hold in trust, the belief now is that if

persuaded to act against their own best

interests.
Architects seem quite willing to provide

buildings which appear to be ‘traditional
’

but which otherwise conform to current
tin filling practice with all its associated ills

and defects.

The danger is that by the mid of the

century ‘traditional’ architecture could

become affected with all the same prob-

lems that we associate with the worst

‘modern’ architecture.

The answer is, perhaps, to go to the

heart of the problem, and for landowners
and pension funds in whose best interests

it must be to apply a longer-term approach

to ensure that they g—

_

r_-

ings from their developers and

Such institutions should perhaps extend

their powers of patronage beyond the

superficialities of those

things which look good in a drawing

andixteitf them to tte mangr mj»Wdi
their buildings are put together.

in this way the prevailing attitudes

towards building and land owner&hip can

begin to be changed, rad the balance

redressed back in favour of a longer-term,

more caring, approach.

•Fast track’ techniques of construction

are nothing new. The steel frame,

imported from American pwdtee, rev^
demised building in London during toe

Edwardian period at the turn of the cen-

tury.

Yet *hib was also the moment when Lon-

don was transformed from a city of brick

into a city of stone, and when decorative

craftsmanship in both those materials was
of a high order.

The Rttz Hotel an Piccadilly is just one

building from that period which demon-

strates the compatibility of modem tech-

nology and traditional civic Infeed

it was the savings made in twuldings ll&e

this by the use of toe steel frame which

enabled more money to beimverteornto

the public parts of the building, and whim
thereby contributed to the magnificence of
Edwardian London.

There is a place for saving money, and

in my view the public facade of a bunding

is not the place. Certainly there are a few
frnirHnp cracks showing now in the 80-

year-old of the Rite, just as there

are of strain showing In other build-

ings of the type from that period. But
these are nothing, Z suspect, to the fatigue

which will overtake some of our own
buildings well before their predecessors

1

useful life is over.

The 1989 Financial Times Architecture at Work Awards

Justice for an old town project
THE winner of the 1989
Financial Times Architecture
at Work Award is the Courts of
Justice in Truro, Cornwall. The
architects are Mr Eldred Evans
and Mr David Shalev.
There are three commenda-

tions: Princes Square Shopping
Centre In Glasgow, architects

Hugh Martin and Partners;
Stockley Park Business Park
near Heathrow Airport, archi-

tects Amp Associates and oth-

ers; and The David MeDor Fac-

tory in Hathersage, West
Derbyshire, architects Michael
Hopkins and Partners.
The 1989 entry for the now

biennial Architecture at Work
Award was an impressive one.

Some 70 entries were submit-
ted and the jury visited a
lengthy short list. This year’s

jury consisted of two archi-

tects, Mr David Allford ofYRM

Architects and Mr John Out-
ram; the layman’s interest was
represented by Lord Gibson.
The range of entries was

wide and highly representative

The growth off the

retail sector had quite

an impact on the

competition, bringing

a variety of buildings

that showed a range

of architectural quality

of changes in tire economy and
areas of growth. The business
park is now an established fea-

ture and an area where there

are encouraging signs of good

new for buildings and
impressive landscaping. Crown
Courts, buildings Jtrai an
Increasing number of health
service buildings show that
public sector spending does
continue on quite a substantial
scale.

The approach of the Prop-
erty Services Agency to archi-
tectural competitions, particu-
larly in the important field of
law courts is encouraging. The
roaring, growth of the retail

sector had quite an Impact mi
the competition bringing a
variety of buildings showing a
wide range of architectural
quality.

The out of town supermarket
stiH leaves much to be desired
m terms slthnug^ ttewi

are some considerable improve-
ments. Shopping centres are
now playing their part in the

reinvigoration of the inner
cities, the commended scheme
in Glasgow is a particularly
good example.
The innovation centre Is a

new anima l and it is often built

in association with the busi-

ness park, particularly if toe
park is associated with a local

university or research estab-

lishment
There is a noticeable move-

ment of clerical and computer
activities associated with the
insurance and unit trust busi-

nesses into the countryside.
The growth areas are often on
the edge of agreeable county
towns and within the new cur-

tilages defined by by-passes
and orbital routes.

The jury of toe competition
considered the winner, the law
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courts in Truro to be outstand-

ing. They were particularly

impressed by toe effect of the

new building upon an old

town.
It should by now be well

known that the delicate fabric

of old towns can be so easily

damaged by the insensitive

addition of out of scale new
buildings. The circular form erf

the roof, the dear white mate-
rials and the very subtle scale

The Courts of Justice in

Truro, Cornwall: a sensitive
addition to an old town to an
era when the fabric of towns
can be so easily damaged by
the addition of out of scale
new buildings. Both the Law
and Two have benefited

erf the bunding in relation to

tiie surrounding houses make
this an exceptionally sensitive

addition to Truro.

It has an intricacy about its

walled spaces and gardens that
is delightful. Inside the courts
themselves the architects have
achieved a cod dignity which
is impressive but not frighten-
ing. The Law has been well
served and so has the town.

The commended schemes
were all of very high quality
indeed, representative of a new
level of achievement by a few
outstanding members of the
architectural profession who
have concentrated on design
and not jinlwnlp-

Coiln Amery

THE AA SCHOOL OF
ARCHITECTURE
36 Bedford Square,
London WC1B 3ES
Tel: 01-636 0974

is still considering applications for the 1989/90
session for the following courses;

- 1-year Foundation Course
- 5-year RIBA recognised course in architecture

leading to RIBA Parts 1 & 2. and AA Diploma
- 1 - 2-year Postgraduate Course in

theoretical studies
- 1-year Day Release Course in Building/
Garden Conservation

Prospectuses and Application forms available
from Registrar’s Office at the above address.

Weston Wifliomson ana commuted to^ odvqncamerrt ofMgh qualify

design solutionscombined wilh the project management skills necessary to

see innovative ideas through to completion.We have been fortunate to work
with q wide varietyof projects often ofa technical nature and with complex

briefs. Weore proud to be part of the Campaign for Architects, a nationwide
campaign toconvey the variety of architect and design choices available.

We believe the more informeda client is the better Ihe project result.

WESTON WIlilAMSON
ARCHITECTS

10 Burlington LodgeSlucfios, (tigoufr Road, London SW64JU
Tel: 01 731 8503 VTV Fax: 01 384 1567

Architects and Planners

Citycentre office developments - Theatres and

entertainment buildings • Shopping and leisure

centres Hotels - Urban and green Held development
• Interiors

Renton Howard Wood Levin Partnership

77 Endell Street, London WC2H 9AH Tel: 01-379 7900

THE LANDSCAPE JNST1IUIE FOR

PROFESSIONALLANDSCAPE ADVICE

In 1989, the landscape institute celebrates 60 yeans of
professional nwiwiimiirf to excellence In designed
landscai

itecture
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At IDQ good design is just

the beginning.
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EUROPE Michael Marray finds the Hong Kong skyline is one that people love to hate

•
•' »\>

Paris sets the pace
|
Receptive mood for bold designs

TOE fireworks die avav in _ *«. •
-AS THE fireworks die away- in

Paris after the celebrations of
the annivanaiy of the Fnmch.
Revolntton many more sub-
stantial reminders -will remain
of an architectural kind.
France wears the architec-

tural victor’s crown in Europe.
The decision to commission
what are known as the Grands
Prqjets in Pads was a bold one
bv the French Government mid
demonstrates a commitment to
the bunding of important pub-
lic monuments is practi-
cally unknown in other Euro-
pean countries
The new Opera de Ja BastfBa

'

was the setting for the opening
concert, of the celebrations.
Designed by Carlos Ott; a

'

French Canadian' architect, it
is intended to be the setting for
more. popular musical enter-
tainments than those that are
performed in Gander's great
Pads Opera. It is in the “white
architecture” style, very
square and gddhke and Inge-
niously occupying a difficult
corner site.

Le Grande Arche at La
Defense is in effw* another
Arc de Triompbe but -this mm
is at the apposite .end of -the
Champs-Elysdes. This is an
open cube of offices in grey
jwjrt white wwtWa flwiignMl hy
the late J O Von Spreckelaen.'
ft is a powerful object out a
huge scale, apparently weight-
less but in fact colossal.

Le Grand Louvre is ftmntia

because of the pyramid
designed by I M Pa In the
courtyard of the Louvre. Bat
less well known are the acres
of underground apace with
marble walls, a grand book
shop. Intriguing hydraulic lifts

and a superb sense of a fine

detailed and well designed
building.
The completion of the giant

Finance Ministry in the
Twelfth arrondissement at
Bercy on the Seine, has
enabled the space once occu-
pied by the treasury civil ser-

vants in the Louvre to be
returned to museum use.

The- huge new .ministry

Htridobrois Bkra maMdve vifl-

duct of white stone Juttinginto
the river. A heliport on the
roof enables ministers to land
at gnat expense and them is a
lavish ministerial apartment
ntiH ptninfawfal nfflww angled.
to ensure a perfect- view of
NoteeDame.
Perhaps the most impressive

achievement of- the Grands
Projets was the conversion of
the old grand railway station

of the Qtud D’Omay into the

. No country can -

replicate the quantity

.

of buildings that

France has exacted to

mark the bicentenary

Musfie d Orsay. This new set-
ting for a great display of 19th
century art was derigtiwi fey
the. Italian architect Gae
AnlentL ....
Further east.along the Serine

is a new nrasamh and cultural
centra — the Znstitutdn Monde
Andie an tbe-Quat St Bernard.
This is a remmkaUe piece of
high-tech architecture by Jean
Nouvel, the star of French
high-tech Assign, ft has a stag-
gering wall composed of open-
ing rlrurftigr MatM

l
HVa

lenses, that adjust to the inten-
sity of the sunlight like same
npdatmi version of an lafamte

screen it has become a aite of

Pads. The Parc dela VQletto is
open space filled with futuris-
tic sculptures as a prelude to
the huge Science Cadre.
All aspects of culture have

been considered to commemo-
rate the Revolution and ah of
them have resulted in impor-
tant new buildings. Paris la the
capital of Europe this year and
in architectural terms looks
likely to retain its pre-emi-
nence for a considerable thn«
to come.

' While no other wmnfry can
hope to repHcate the enormous
quantity of public braidings
mat France has erected to
mark its revolutionary anni-
versary, there are .notable
pp îwfw|wifn fa othar i»hHh of
Europe.. ,

Spain -q Ekelyto be the next
focus of arcbitectural attern-

tion.paxticttlariyBarceIana as
the home of fSi© next Qtomhte
Games. The Amin Stadium is

to be designed by Che ifistin-

gulshed Japanese architect
Anita TjMMM 'Bfe lirilHaiif ram.
structim1 wiQ unite the design
skills of East and West There
willbe many projects in Baxes-'
Iona and.there wwiw to be an
architectural renaissance in
Spain flurt paralkih fti poHUcal

growthne a democracy.

West Gerinany, recently in
. the frin&rrart tn flic building Of
museums and regional opera
houses has opened an opera
house, that is a monument to a
great did master of modernism.
Alvar Aalto designed an opera
house for Essen some 80 years
ago. Thn anthnTy posthumous
design was. built from 1983 to
1988 although in spirit tt pre-
dates more famous Ftohut-
ifia HaH in Helsinki.

ft is highly nnTHawl fo build
the work of deceased archi-
tects, however distinguished,
but West German critics are.

full of praise for the quality of
the construction.

In Stuttgart, . stands one of
4

the most popular of the coun-
try's new museums. The
Staatsgalerie was designed by
the. British architect James
Stirling and it remains one of
the most intriguing myi origi-

nal contemporary buildings in
Europe.
The opening up of European

markets in 1992 is bound to
increase the demand for mare
advanced infrastructure
for more new. buildings. The
talent Is there and it is Euro-
pean.

Colin Amory

WHEN Mr Nonaan Foster’s
headquarters for the Hour

-

fcm»g Mid Rhaip
fl
itaj Bank had

Its grand opening in 1986 it
established itself as the bund-
ing pieople in Hong. Kong
dnatowor^ftldglhtadi
extravaganza standing out on
a skyline made up of rather
conservative concrete and
glass boxes of the interna-
tionar style. ;

. But' love it or hate It the
Hhngfcmw Bank can be cred-
ited with -having stirred up
public interest in architecture
locally, and more important
nude the developers more
receptive to new ideas in
design. Local architects, busy
fa ™ midst af the construc-
tion boom,' are pushing
through iiuMpm which only a
few years ago would almost
certainly have been left on the
arawxiig KXMira~

“There has been a tendency
not to Iwdnlaw in BlThtturfllW

but to build,” Mr AiiUmny
Hackett, who originally went
to the British colony to weak
on the Hnngfcwig Uanlr proj-
ect, but stayed on to found
TTafV^rt nYiH CrHHtiii with Us
pm

-

I^Mr K-wHh BHffttTiiL

Mr Hackett believes local
arcbitactore.is in a period of
hnndBnn

| with dlMita Iwwim-
ing aware that good design
and 'sound business some can
go hand in hand, as end users
itomnmi Trigtmr quality bufld-

ingg and show a wilHngntw to

pay a premium for a famous
address.
This point is underlined b

y

Mr Brian Courtenay, a direc-

tor of Palmer and Turner,
which has been active in Hong
Kong for well over a century,
and In the 1920s designed tbs
Hongkong and Bmt
building in Shanghai, still a
landmiric on the ft»nw»w hmwl
waterfront.

Mr.Courtenay said that until
five or so years ago developers
were highly conservative and
adopted a “get it up and rent it

out quick” attitude.

UNITED STATES

Flamboyant mood wanes
AMERICAN architecture has
entered a period of transition.

The wave of flamboyant and
expensive bufldmes which fol-

lowed decades of - unadorned'

glass boxes is.now eftting as

the -UR ecqnomy: .starfojtq

- den, vkeWceident and prinri-

pal for design at Dated, Mann,
Johnson ft Mendenhall in Los
Angles, one of the most benefi-
cial. aspects of post-modem

- architecture is that it has;
"moved away from the bland

fa bg

—

pal at the more avant-garde
company Morphosis, believes
fiiat the growing popularity of
the Los Angeles-based com-
pany lies In the fact that di-
ents are increasing willing to
invest in the unique.
“We are alway^ Jooldng at

ofravine same-

' »wd b«mtffn1 bulMing became
part of. the corporate ego.
Developers were happy to
invest in these costlier struc-

tures. believing they would
attract better tenants paying
higher rents. However, accord-

ing to Mr Kota; thernsw Iralld-

.inex of the. postcrash, age will

planrlP.-.q. '.hoppitVJ C'-rit r< •

offic* 1 buildings. !' • i '<->' 1
'

rirsvo lopmo r>*S, rfi’fstii tini

Molcolni Somfirtifld ai\

06 T C3-5 6665 oi>d }>f.-ar ivlinl

bt-iit-lits MeColl can bring

yo jr hu'.i

Chapman Taylor Partners,

Architects

and:. Planning Consultants,
are celcbrating their thirtieth anniversary

. with an exhibition at the
- Royal Institute of British Architects,

^Portland Place, London Wl, from
25th Jnly to 4th August 1989,' ‘

.

; : "10 aon. to 6 plm.
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Please call Arthiir TtaoUQ! onto 3379

or FAX? 01 7345827
.

"Now they are resitting that
the image of a bunding is a
great stiBug factor,” he said.
Palmer awfl Turner designed
Hug Kong Land's Exchange
Square complex, which with
the bank ushered in a new
generation of buildings in
Hong Kong; and has become
tbe most sought after address
in the colony's flitm-fa*! dis-

trict.

A 10 minute walk away is
tiie Band Centre, iedgned by
American architect Mr Paul

Hong Kong clients are
becoming aware that

good design and
sound business sense
can go hand in hand

Rudolph. It has quickly estaJb-

llshed ltself as one of the best
known buildings in Hong

- The latest landmark for the
terxttoxy is the Bank of China
bunding, designed by Canton-
bom I M Pei, which soars sky-
wards in geometric sections,

and Is the sixth tallest build-

ing la the world.
AH these examples are mod-

em in style, with high-tech
althoughinfluences, and although

rather late, a postmodernist
influence is now to be seen
locally.

“Unfortunately Hong Kong
is always following in other
people’s footsteps,” said Mr
Bocco Tim, founder of Rocco
Design Partners. He argues
Hung Kong is now emerging
with designs which are
“hHlf-baked post modem,” and
many years behind Europe and
the US.
T don’t think we yet have a

Hong Kong style," Mr Ytu
«na*d. instead, the character of
local buildings was deter-
mined by the need to build in

spaces, squeezing the
maximum useable space for
ftp client within the planning

regulations. Construction
costa are often only atidrd of
the oust ofthe tenifitselL

Within Asia Mr Tim sees
only Japan as having suc-
ceeded in asserting itself with,
its own- style, combining its

traditional obsession with
good design with its new
found economic power to cre-

ate powerful architecture.

Elsewhere . in the region
many rather faceless office

blocks are to he found In most
business districts, generally
reflecting the conservative
tastes of the big corporate, and
niton niniti-natto il, cUents.
Local cultural influences are

beginning to asset themselves
in cities such as' Taipd and
Bangkok, bat Mr Tim sees 1ft-

tie evidence af any individual
style emerging: None the less
he is encouraged fay the ***
that developers, many of
whom stin turn up armed with
a wiagwrinft miH ptrfitf to what
they want as if riww«iMg from
a

.

catalogue, are becoming
more receptive to ideas put
forward by their architects.
Flans by Palmer and Tamer

for bandings in Taiwan, Hoag
Kong and nearby

_
Macao

exhibit a move away from the
curtain walled box towards
post modernism, such as the
wtunutwi to the Macao Hyatt
Hotel, with ite pitched roeft,
pediments and turrets.

Two of Hong Kong's most
aggressive entrepreneurs, Mr
Thomas Lan and Mr Joseph
Tjhi, have MMmhaHmri Hack-
ett and Griffiths to build a 30-

storey office and retail tower
which Mr Hackett describes as
“an extension of the art deco
language," paying homage to
the early skyscrapers of North
Amerlfta.
Hnng Kong to»a, fti» colo-

ny’s biggest landlord, has
Joined in with a design by a
large local practice, Wong
Tung and Partners, for a com-
plex atIce House Street in cen-
tral Hong Kong which
includes many classical fea-
tures such as a pyramid
shaped roof and decorated
arched entrances.

Local architects expect mod-
ern, high-tech and post mod-
em styles to proceed together
in Hong Kong; bound only by
the common constraint that
the only way is np as land
prices continue to soar and
space runs out Several build-

ings are on the way which will

be taller than the Bank of
China.

Internationally, the endless
debate over styles and move-
ments will continue, with pre-
cise labels pinned on each and
every new building.
However architects in Asia

have a golden opportunity to
translate new ideas from the
drawing boards into reality, in
the midst of a construction
boom reflecting the new found
wealth and confidence of the -n*. old »nd
region- ,l"w

AAMy AcJmowf

(MO Bank of Chtaa bufidtng In Hong Kong

A Complete
Design& Build

Service
Cdnder is probably involved in more industrial,

commercial and amenity buildingsthan any

other construction company, providing a depth

ofexperience unrivalled in the building industry.

Usingthe most up-to-date construction

technology, includingthe unique Queen's

Award-winning Dry Envelope® method of

building, design and construction times can be
substantially reduced. Whatever your building

requirement Conder offer uncompromising

quality, with the certainty of completion on time
and wrthin budget
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Peter Bill on the options facing developers for speedy completion

Costly ‘fast track’ tickets
THERE are almost as many
routes to “fast track'' a build-

ing project as there are plat-

forms at Waterloo station. But
which gate does the nervous
developer choose? At each is a
different consultant offering a
toor to the nirvana of an "on-

time, on-budget" building.

The choice is further compli-

cated by the growing feeling

that the price of a fast track
ticket can he very high.
Namely, that those who have
the time for the slower, more
traditional route wiR end up
with a cheaper and more enjoy-

able ride.

But for those determined by
outside factors to stick with
inter-city there is good news.
An influential document, not
yet published, by Reading Uni-
versity's Department of Con-
struction Management con-
cludes that the number of
routes to speedy completion
should be cut.

Ten years ago it was simple.

The client appointed an archi-

tect who marshalled the other
consultants. The building was
designed in detail. Then the
architect selected a builder and
supervised the work. Its con-
tradictions - the design was
rately completed and the client

always changed his mind -
meant that the method has all

but died on projects over £5m.
The now debased word “fast

track” simply means overlap-
ping design and construction.
But it is also a code which
allows the client to break up
all the old traditional relation-
ships. Now the architect’s posi-

tion of power can be occupied
by almost anyone else.

If cost is of overriding impor-
tance the quantity surveyor
can be put in charge. If it is

speed that counts, then it

might be one of the new breed

of construction managers. Or if

the project is highly complex, a
big contractor might well be
appointed as a lead consultant
Beneath the team leader, the

various consultants and their

responsibilities and relation-

ships can be interchanged in
an almost infinite number of
ways.
But in whatever order the

consultants’ carriages are
linked, there are still only two
ont of the many fast track
arrangements worth consider-
ing: construction management
and management contracting.
The former means much

greater Involvement for the cli-

ent. The construction manager
is only an adviser, taking a
place alongside - and perhaps
supervising - the other con-
sultants. There is no “builder”
as such. Organised by the con-
struction manager, the work is

carried out by trade contrac-
tors — one for the foundations,
another for the frame, another
for the Curtain waiting and so
on.
Management contracting

still allows the client to shunt
his consultants into the
required order. The work is

still done by a series of trade
contractors. But this time
there is a builder on site - the
management contractor. Not
that they actually build. The
management contractor's role
is to act as a cut out between
client and trade contractor —
to hire, pay and occasionally
fire the specialists.

Either method costs more
than the old way, according to
two leading firms of quantity
surveyors. “We would tenta-
tively put this premium at
something between s per cent
and 10 per cent,” says Mr Paul
Morrell, a partner with Davis
Langdon & Everest

ADVERTISEMENT

He says this is because there
is no competitive pressure on
whoever is managing the job to
control their own costs, and
that trade contractors reluc-
tant to work for a builder rep-
resenting "the other side” wka
up their prices to cover
increased risk. On top of this,

the helter-skelter pace erodes
productivity and increases
abortive costs.

Mr Martin Thorp, head of
research at quantity surveyors
Gardiner & Theobald, says
there is another hidden cost

Direct contact between
the client and the

trade contractors Is

vital, says an
Influential study

Trade contractors for major
packages (such as the struc-

ture) add Into their tenders
supervision and fixed costs
that the management contrac-
tor should have included.
“So for a proportion of the

project at least we are seeing

the ‘double preliminaries' syn-

drome." This means the client
might well be paying twice for

site supervision and other
facilities such as hats and
catering, Mr Thorp says.

He calculates that on a £50m
project the bricks and mortar
cost between 70 and 75 per cent

of the total. The remaining
yr19 fim to £l5m are the more
insubstantial costs. Half go
towards paying for the site

organisation. The other £6m to

£7m goes in consultants’ fees.

So if Mr Morrell is correct it

could cost an extra £5m on this

imaginary £50m contract for
the fast track ride. Assume

New Designs on the High Street
The protective wall built by architectural
companies around the harvest of client
patronage is not easily breached by fled-

geling practices struggling to get off the

John Taylor & Associates have proved a
significant exception creating in six years
a growth orientated business with a turn-
over in excess of £5 million.
In achieving this phenomenal level of
growth, Taylor's were up against same of
the biggest and best organised architec-
tural practices in the game, notably Leslie
Jones, Fitch Benoy, D.Y. Davies, BDP.
Percy Thomas Partnership and of course
Chapman Taylor who’s reputation in retail
design is now many years old. In addition,
the last five years has seen the establish-
ment here of some of America’s largest
architectural companies, most of whom
are skilled in John Taylor’s field.

Taylor’s answer to this formidable array of
corporate expertise has been to arm his
service directly at the clients’ most funda-
mental requirements. His view is that cli-

ents in all spheres require from the
architect a mixture of commercial realism
and innovative design talent directed at
their particular needs, so that the client as
an individual can be seen to be a success-
ful commissioner of work and a project
manager within his own corporate struc-
ture. He believes that this service, backed
up by experienced contract managers
understanding the need for flue buildings
within finite budgets is

Queens West Centre, Cardiff

a formula which
if adhered to will
lead to success.
Results so far
show this to be
true, with the
practice now a
limited company
and in the top 20
of UK architec-
tural firms in
terms of size and
turnover.
This pursuit of T . _ _ _ .

growth has not
been at the Mawgtag Director

expense of high quality design. In common
with most entrepreneurs, John Taylor has
an intuitive skill in his choice of senior
staff with complementary skills to his
own. This team has created a portfolio of
sensitive but commercial designs that
have found favour with planners and cli-

ents alike (a rare combination). The
Queens West shopping centre in Cardiff
recently completed for Dixons is an excel-
lent example of their skill in creating a
commercially advantageous design on a
difficult site by the use of architectural
forms and the manipulation of pedestrian
flows.
John Taylor is not resting on his laurels,
the establishment of an international divi-

sion based upon clients in Spain, Belgium
and Germany has raised the awareness of
the company to the possibilities of future
work coming from a newly liberalised east-
ern Europe and from American business
using Britain as a stepping stone to the
Continent. Equally, those same American
links could well open up possibilities of
bringing their design talents to ’Pacific
rim* locations.
At home, the recent absorption of another
practice, Shingler Risdon, is to be followed
by other acquisitions in an attempt to
broaden further the skills, particularly In
project management, where the American
competition will be felt more seriously.
There can be no doubt that the skin and
energy required to compete effectively
With the major national and international
architectural practices is encapsulated in
John Taylor & Associates and a client list

which includes Arlington, LET and The
Heron corporation shows that the harvest-
ing is in full swing.

that the bricks and mortar cost

the same, whichever way the

job is organised, say £35m.
That means the fast track over
heads, at £15m, are at least

£5m - or S3 per cent higher
than under the traditional

method.
That is perhaps why some of

the leading exponents are now
concentrating on Improving
performance in the dewlgn™
supervision of projects.

Mr John Spanswick, director

of Boris says “We are proba-

bly getting down to the limits

of improving on-site perfor-

mance - we are now limited

by the designers’ ability to do
their job. The real pressure
now is to produce design infor-

mation to a cost and on time."

Last month a seminar in
London attended by a group of

high level industry figures con-

cluded that construction man-
agement was here to stay -
and that it should be the pre-

ferred method of fast track
bidding.
A blueprint that enshrines

construction management and
delineates the relationships
between all parties was pres-

ented at the seminar, which
was organised by Reading Uni-

versity.
Direct contact between the

client and the trade contrac-

tors is vital, is tiie conclusion

of the university’s study. In

other words, if the building is

going to be done by groups of
specialist companies rather
than by the builder they had

|

better be involved directly in
|

the design. That means con-

!

struction management, which,
the university states, “contains

no greater risks for the client”.

If the report’s recommenda-
tions are widely accepted it

will mean an end to the cur-

rent multi-track confusion.
There will atfH be the argu-

ment about the price of fast

track, but at least there will be
the comfort of knowing that

someone has worked out the

best route.

SOME architects find It galling

that the UK’s development
boom has been accompanied
by a stream of American prac-

tices looking for work in
Britain. It’s hardly fair, they

say, that the commercially-
mlnded incomers should
attract so many of the plum
projects in London with their

slick corporate-style designs.

But there is rather more to it

than that In recent years the
building process for many of

the largest projects has
changed dramatically, as have
some of the clients and their

expectations. The impact of the

American architects has been
largely due to the way in

which they have understood
the*?* and tailored the

services to the new world of

building.
Major cUen*s these days do

not just look for an architect

whose designing style they
Uke. What they want is a com-
pany tha* ran match the com-
pany’s needs to the building

process with an efficiency that

will deliver the right product

at the lowest cost and in the

shortest time. That may be a
matter, not just of providing a
suitable building, but of ana-

lysing how the company oper-

ates and looking for ways of

improving it
Many such clients are Amer-

ican or multi-national corpora-

tions, and they find that Amer-
ican architects are on the same
wavelength.
The architects understand

the ways of business, they are

happier wrestling with prob-

lems of development finance
than posing as artists, and
they are used to designers
being just one part of a multi-

discipline professional team.
They assure their clients that

the building will contribute to

presenting the corporate image
and that no rigid aesthetic
demands will take precedence

over functional criteria.

The first American practice

to set up an office in London
was Heery, 10 years ago. At
first it concentrated on project

management, and its early cli-

ents were American or multi-

national corporations and
banks. Now it provides multi-

disciplinary services to major
UK developers.

THE AMERICAN CONNECTION

Tony Andrews

US link: the American designed Broadgato complex In London

US designers
capture the
plum projects

Skidmore, Owings and Mer-

rill (SOM), the US’s largest

architectural practice, is also

well-established in London. Its

projects include the Broadgate
development and, as master-
planner, Canary Wharf. SOM
was originally on track to be
master-planner at the giant

Kings Cross goods yard devel-

opment as well, until it was
outmanoeuvred by the home-
grown (Norman) Foster Assod-
fltcs

Architects at Canary Wharf
include the American Mr Cesar

PellL, Among his credentials is

his experience of designing
similar huge office towers in

the US, including four at the

World Financial Centre In New
York for Canary Wharf devel-

oper Olympia and York.
Several prospective develop-

ers of leading London sites

have hired star American
architects. Mr Philip Johnson
and Mr John Burgee designed

a scheme for the second phase

THE CHANGING PROFESSION

Problems of identity
THE most important change to
have affected the architectural
profession in recent years is

the perception of the architect,

by his peers and fay his clients.

It was traditional to see the
architect as the professional
artist/leader of the building
team. He represented architec-

ture as the mother of the arts.

Very few architects suit this

elevated view of themselves
and very few have the talent to

live up to it
There are such powerful

forces lined up against this

view of architects that the pro-

fession is forced, however
reluctantly, to reconsider its

view of itselt

The building team is such a
complicated beast that archi-

tects are going to have to offer

more specialised services.
Architects should be involved
in the earliest possible formu-
lation of the briet Clients need
a great deal of guidance at this

stage. It is often mishandled by
tiie largest organisations and
architects have often failed to
grasp the nettle of the brief

early enough.
The formulation of a brief is

only the beginning. Its develop-

ment depends upon the archi-

tect’s sensitive involvement
throughout the project. Con-
struction management, facili-

ties management are both spe-

cialised fields that would
benefit from the involvement
of architects at an early stage.

The advent of the European
Single Market after 1392 is an
unparalleled opportunity for
Britain's 25,000 architects -
tut they will have to specialise

ArchitectureandPlanning
Environmental Eitg&waraig

.

StructureEngineering
InteriorDesign . ..
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and offer particular expertise
in all fields of building design.
More than one third of prac-

tices now offer property devel-

opment services. Changes in
the Codes of Practice have
made it possible for architects

to diversify and so it is natural
that some % per cent of the
profession have become devel-

opers. More than 45 per cent
offer a full interior design ser-

vice. It is now possible to have
offices planned or space needs
analysed by some 30 per cent
of practices. And it is also pos-
sible to find a surveyor in an
architectural practice.

The tendency for the profes-

sion now is towards larger
practices that incorporate
many diverse disciplines.
There are 5,300 practices with
the growth highest in Scotland,
followed by the south-east. In
1984 a census showed that
some 50 per cent of all prac-

tices were one or two person
offices. Today the figure is

about 40 per cent and there are
some 80 companies employing
more than 50 qualified archi-
tectural staff.

In the larger practices, and
this represents an enormous
change, specialist staff are now
dealing with urban planning,
energy saving surveys, conser-
vation, property management,
landscaping, interior design
and space planning, construc-
tion management and survey-
ing. It is no longer enough just

to be an architect.

One area of great concern to

the profession is the question
of legal liability. Court deci-

sions confirming the liability
of partners and even family
members of architects have led

to large increases in insurance
premiums and the spread of
limited liability companies.
Accompanying this desire

for cover to indemnify a prac-
tice against liability losses is

an increasing concern about
the need to ensure “quality of
design”. This is a subject that
raises difficulties among pro-
fessionals. Quality Assurance

(QA) is the subject of a Royal
Institute of British Architects
(RIBA) Indemnity Research
Group which is urging a co-or-

dinated approach to QA. RIBA
proposes a common assess-
ment schedule for the three
QA certification groups -
Lloyd’s, BSI, and Yarsley.
This common route will

ensure that the quality ^kite-

mark" will be available for
architectural practices.

Looking ahead the research
group sees the architects in the
future working under a tripar-

tite system of guarantees for
;

the client
Architects in the 1990s may

well have to adopt compulsory
QA, work under a Code of
Practice and undergo compul-
sory professional development
It is difficult to settle on a stan-
dard that assesses the quality
of architectural design work
and architectural services.
Whether the RIBA itself should
be the body to act as an honest
broker for practices seeking
certification of quality is itself

open to question.
One other area of big change

is the decision of some prac-
tices to become public compa-
nies quoted on the stock mar-
ket Over the past three years
six of the UK largest practices
have initiated such moves.
Market analysts do not see

the architectural sector as fully
consolidated yet and predict
the ultimate establishment of
some 10 or so “super design
companies” that will be listed
and provide the fullest possible
range of architectural and
design services.
This looks a likely future

scenario for the leaders of the
profession but it is one that is

so far removed from internal
RIBA squabbles and from the
current state of architectural
education that it represents a
significant “growing up” pro-
cess for a profession that has
to decide bow to balance cre-
ativity and business acumen, f

Colin Amery I

of London Bridge that some
critics were quick to damn as a

cynical American attempt to
diBgniw* an office development

as the Palace of Westminster.
It now faces competition from
two alternative schemes for

the same site, of which UK
architect Mr John Simpson’s
classical evocation of Venice’s

Piazza San Marco seems cur-

rently to be In critical favour

as the most suitable scene to

be viewed from the Tower of

London.

Upstream at Vanxhall
Bridge, Mr 1 M Pei, best known
for his' pyramid at the Louvre
in Paris, designed his first

UK project: the proposed £500m
Thamesgate development

Mr Robert Venturi and his

practice Venturi, Ranch and
Scott Brown were given the job

of tteatgrriwg the extension to

the National Gallery in Trafal-

gar Square after the Prince of

Wales' “carbuncle" interven-

tion had sunk the previously

selected design by a British

company of architects. Unlike

the big American newcomers,

Mr Venturi’s attraction was
not a commercial bent, but his

experience of museum design

and his skill as a designer.

The American architectural

faivgsirwi has come as a shock

to the British profession,

which might have exported to

have been protected by its own
superior knowledge of plan-

ning procedures and building

regulations. Bat the Americans

have bought in whatever local

expertise they need.

Mr Venturi runs the

National Gallery project from

Us office in Philadelphia. With
British architects -Sheppard
Robson responsible for

day-to-day matters in London
as the building progresses,

there is no need for him to

mwVp more than occasional

site visits.

Both Mr I M PU at Vanxhall

Bridge and Mr Johnson and Mr
Burgee at London Bridge City

use the British practice D Y
Davies Associates as associate

architect. The American prac-

tice Tribble Harris Li gave
weight to its own assault on
the market by baying a leading

British company of architects,

Covell Matthews Wheatley.

American architects are cur-

rently under the spotlight at

the Spitalfields Market sate in

London, where the Spitalfields

Development Group (SDG) has

brought in US architects

Swanke Hayden Connell Asso-

ciates to design a redevelop-

ment scheme. The SDG already

had a team of five well-re-

spected British practices work-
ing on the project, led by Mr
Richard MacCormac as mas-
ter-planner and urban

The SDG had hoped that the

British and Americans would
work side by side, bat all the

British architects have with-

drawn on the grounds that

they are being dented a role in

which they could ensure a high
quality of design. Swanke Hay-
den Connell now have to show
that substituting American
architects need not mean sacri-

ficing architectural quality on
the altar of commerce.

Robert Cowan

Eldred Evans and David Shalev

wish to thank all those whose continuous care,

dedication and commitment earned the
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jects which are In no way
financially remunerative?
Some housing associations

employ architects* departments
of their own hot the general

pattern is to use larger prac-

tices with a particular, wen-de-
veloped expertise in the field.

Often they are in very capable

hands. As, latterly, local

authorities’ architects depart-

ments have acquired skfll in
mantpniflting internal spaces

to different end results or vaiy-

skirts of the house-buyer. The
phrase “it’s what the public

wants” la used to cover a mul-
titude of sins. By building
cheap they all too often pro-

duce cheap looting results -
often sopooriy detailed that it

nwiw unlikely thgt .they wiH
ha easQv resaleable.
- Tba 3d ctays of Parker Ifor-

ris space standards are gone,

and are being increasingly
lawigntari. fi was surely naive

to think that without gtdde-

decent hvtog space.

Up a degree or two,- or a few
tan« of thousand pounds, are

the more desirable new estates

in which the customer la

served what he car she asks for.

Since customers tend to ask for

what they know is. available

there Is precious little architec-

ture! to be found an
'the new estates, whether they

are village in East
Angtia or dockland infill sties.

There is an outbreak of neo-
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A mirror of the times
AIL EYES are on Dorchester,

where the Prince of Wales and
the Duchy of Cornwall are hop-

ing to set new standards for

urban development. The
town's proposed extension has
frflitai planned with such mat-

ters to as the rhstence a
pgfann Walk In 10 JttlnuteS
ymri the pnptjlfltfci af medieval

lq 1069 the plannera rfMfl-
fan Keynes had very diftlBrwit

iwnwfwi *ri|flh* -Hioaghts were
not on how to recreate the
character of York or tire aocte-

MHty of rural Amhrhlge, but
-bow to design a new sort o£

city for the age of the car and
the telephone.

..UUSU «AVU
has turned,to the house, where
there must either be a touch of

timber .framing on the gables

or else some fancy brickwork.

It is not so far from the pre-

ferred domestic design, of the

1930s - Osbert Lancaster's

Bypass Modern - updated to

accommodate the two-car and
four-bedroom family.

To meet good architectural

design in the housing market-

place fe always a moment for

celebration. It can be found,

here and there, in Milton
Keynes, even more scarcely in

Docklands - as, for prampto,

in Mr Ian Ritchie's Roy Square

in Wappfng — and there are a
few promising schemes an the

drawingboard. -Some of them
are “new villages” In which
-the*wendtplan and a unified

design are part of the seDtog

of looking upwfce most people's

of a city. Comedians revfle

it, others — some of whom
have neither been there nor
know where it is - bold it in
contempt TO be tn&tBng a city

based on the suburban, car-

home lifestyle that so many
people choose is taken as an
affront. “Auschwitz, Nurem-
burg and Milton Keynes,”
declared Mr Leon Krier, now
piMwww to the Prince of Wales
at Dorchester, “are all children

of the same parents.”

The most talked about Is the

scheme mi the Duchy of Corn-

wall estate at Dorchester, hi
which the architectural choices

bear^ imprimatur of the
Prince af Wales, or at least his

architectural advisers. Mr Leon
Krier, a planning-andarchitec-

tural theorist with very few
bondings standing to Ms name,

is in charge. But the scheme
has still to confrontthe exigen-

cies oMdghway byelaws- and
thereat
Self-buUd or co-operative

ventures, even the best known
such as Cain Street, Waterioo,

orths Blcfamian Co-operative in
Liverpool, are rarely architec-

turally imaginative. Cottage

estates in inner city sites they

are scarcely adapted to the

realities at their locations; if

one compares such examples
wtih tijefr continental counter-

parts, such as the new housing

of the 1BA in Berlin - every

bftt as tpmMmft, attractive and
responsive to xecddents* needs
- the conventions seem to

stud in tite way of any ftesh

approach.

fHiymriwi institutions will

rarely Tend , to anything that is

not safely conventional in

sure from the building indus-

try to allow new towns to be
built in the southeast, the
Government has decided that
official new towns such as Mil-

ton Keynes are part of the
unacceptable face of public
enterprise. The development
corporation which created the

city is to be wound up prema-
turely in 1992, and future
expansion will be in the hands
of the private sector.
* Sensing an uncertain future,

local resMenis have fanned the
imtan Keynes Forum to cam-

place in which to live and
work. “We consider that the
objectives of the Master Plan

for MQtan Keynes are as rele-

vant today as they were in
1967,” the Forum Bays. How
many planners ofthe fate 1960s

get that sort of accolade nowa-
days? But the Forum contin-

ues: “Milton Keynes is at a
turning point. There.is a dan-

ger that many of its qualities

which we hold dear are at

risk.”

The Forum points to the
shortage of low-cost housing,

•the need for more social, recre-

ational and cultural facilities,

and — « familiar refrain in this

car city — the need for better

public transport
Development ^pressures, the

Forum claims, are making it

increasingly difficult to create

ajhalanped community. Aud it,

fears th»-tiie.dBvdiopmant cor-

poration’s rush to commit a
large amount of expansion
before it is wound up will

threaten the city's reputation

for quality arid innovation.
Two years ago many of the

development corporation’s
architects and planners floated

off into a specially formed com-
pany, Planning Design and
Development (FDD). The com-
pany provides planning ser-

vices to the development cor-

poration on contract, but it has
to compete with other prac-

tices for architectural jobs, and
it also works for other clients.

The competition is tough,

but at least the staff know that

their jobs are likely to outlast

the development corporation.

FDD offers the rb1"”8 for the

development corporation to -

in a favourite phrase - “keep
tius momentum gnfag till we
hit the buffers," without hav-

ing to wooy about vtoetber the

necessary professionals win
still be available at the end of

the fa**-

Fflm-makers chose' the Cen-
tral Business Exchange in the
ramdhr oimufag CfiJYtTfll MWwi
Keynes as the location for film-
ing SupermanA The building's
architects, formerly with the
development corporation and
now with PDD. took it as a
campUmenL They watched as
the cleaning gantries were
used to fDm Hying scenes in

The Government has
decided that new

towns are part of die

unacceptable face of

public enterprise; the

corporation which
created Milton Keynes

Is to be wound up

the and as backdrops
were installed to add some
futuristic touches to the scene.

The architects have been
less amused by subsequent
additions to the food court In

the winter gardens of this
coyly modernist complex. The
groups which have taken the

various food outlets have been
determined to impose their
own architectural sense, stick-

ing an such features as tBes
and classical columns.
“They could have adapted it

sympatitetfoaDy,” one of FDD's

architects mourned, "but
they’ve just thrown tilings in

with no style or reference to

the structure. Modem design to

forgiving -than traditional

brick and tile, and adapting it

npffdf
1 more care.

The Food Centre, another
new project designed by the
development corporation and
PDD, also shows how much the

success of a building can
depend on the occupant's
response. Wahxose and Sains-

buxy both have large super-

markets there. Waltrosa
exploited the quality of the ele-

gant, arcaded building by
hnaginativEly creating a pleas-

ant place to shop. Sahaabary

torw**d a irfnrffer space into a
dull, standard box.

Work is due to start soon on
what will be the tallest build-

ing ]n Central MUtom Keynes,
the ecumenical dty church.
PUD’S shows a modern
bufkflng with a dome that will

be, the architects say, “recog-

nisable as a church”.
Architects in Milton Keynes

have produced an enormous
variety of solutions in their

attempts to find appropriate

forms for a new city of the 20th

century. The next test is

whether the development
Industry is capable of main-
tatoingjhe quality in the rush
to get sites before

tire demise of the development
corporation.
As era:, Milton Keynes is a

mirror of the age. Future histo-

"A -H
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MIKon Keynes ctty centra Iws
attracted Its share xA crUctsm

rians will no doubt ponder the

social significance of the new
estate at SN^fey End
by Bovis Country Homes,
where large thatched half-tim-

bered houses and brick man-
sions are clustered in a strange

parody off a traditional village.

And in the adjacent neigh-

bourhood of Crownhm, the res-

idents of new housing associa-

tion homes will wonder
whatever possessed the devel-

opment corporation to name
the streets uaar the cremato-
rium alter dead rock stars.

Robert Cowan
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MUSEUM BUILDINGS

Prize exhibits
EVERY age has its building

type but the mid-to-late 20th
century has made the museum
its own. Around the world the
desire to display the artefacts

of the past and the icons of the
present has been a driving
force. It has had repercussions
both upon contemporary archi-

tecture and on attitudes to the
conversion and re-use of exist-

ing buildings.
The successful city has confi-

dent, exciting museums; its
antithesis has dusty, im

h

appy
mausolea. It would be invidi-

ous to list the latter but think,
for example, of three positive
examples - Paris, Frankfurt
and Glasgow.
For anyone who has not vis-

ited Paris within the past three
years or so, the range of new
museums and improvements to
the old ones is immensely
impressive - the outward and
visible signs of a proud city
authority, spending public
money where necessary and
recouping it In tourism, public
relations and many other
areas.
There is the Gare d'Orsay -

a railway station turned into a
splendid showcase for the 19th
century arts, especially the
more neglected aspects. There
is the Musee Picasso, housed In
an hotel in the Marais, an intri-

cate and successful conversion.
There is the new Louvre court-
yard, crowned by I M Pei's pyr-
amid and landscaped in
immaculate fashion. For the
recent bicentenary celebrations
of the French Revolution, the
Musee Carnavelet had been
comprehensively remodelled.

In Frankfurt the museums
are envisaged as a linked cul-

tural circuit Both new and
converted premises house a
range of exemplary displays.

In Glasgow the Burrell Col-
lection has been a central
plank in the revival of the city

and has contributed to the des-

ignation of the city as a Euro-
pean cultural centre.

Museums are political state-

ments. The decision to estab-
lish the Tate in north-west
England was not a decision
taken on aesthetic or practical

grounds but almost entirely on
the grounds of drawing a dif-

ferent kind of attention to that

benighted city, Liverpool. It

also gave a future to one of the
Jesse Hartley warehouses at
the Albert Docks.

It is no accident that the
names of a number of distin-

guished American architects

crop up in these European
examples - for it was in Amer-

ica that the museum explosion

began, back in the 1960s. A
state such as Texas started

from scratch and from the
Kimbell Museum in Fort
Worth onwards (the work of

the most masterly of all gallery

designers, the late Louis Kahn)
it gave every city a museum
(or two).

Things are quieter in the US
now; the New York museums
have been busier developing
their commercial potential,

whether in the shape of air

rights or shops which are
closer to department stores,

than in increasing their square
footage.

It is Ironic that the

architectural solution

to a museum devoted
to the subject of

architecture itself has
proved the knottiest

problem of all

Nevertheless, both the Gug-
genheim Museum and the
Whitney in New York are pro-
posing extensions. In “the for-

mer case a spirited campaign
against tampering with Frank
Lloyd Wright's idiosyncratic
design has been mounted.
The trading current building

project In the US museum
woridis the Getty Collection in
Malibu where Mr Richard
Meier is designinga complex of

buildings in *hp form of pavil-

ions scattered over the site,

rather than as a single, mono-
lithic structure.
There are always more

prized commissions to be won
for museums. A new Acropolis
Museum is being considered in
Athens, with the first stages
organised as mi international
ideas competition. A short list

will then be asked to prepare a
second stage project.

One wonders whether Mr
Robert Venturi will risk his
neck here; his final choice as
architect for the National Gal-
lery extension in London is

shortly to be exonerated, or
bewailed, as the building rises

on its awkward site on the cor-

ner of Trafalgar Square. The
planning exigencies of the
Athenian site could hardly be
tighter than those for the Lon-
don one.

London’s newest museum is

not just a new museum (albeit

in a refurbished bunding) but
an almost new museum type.
The closest relation to the
Design Museum at Butler's
Wharf in Docklands, east Lon-
don, Is the Museum of Modern
Art in New York, but the latter

functions as a department
within a wider art gallery
remit

The Design Museum, the
adult version of the Boiler-
house, a small-scale but gener-
ally successful venture housed
under the wing of the V & A,
will deal exclusively with the
matters of design in the widest
sense. It is a private enterprise
venture - the child of the Con-
ran Foundation.

In Montreal, the world’s first

architectural museum opened
this spring. Despite administra-
tive problems, such as the
absence of a director, it is a
pristine showcase - although
conceived in a conventional
mould.

In contrast, the small display
devoted to architecture at the

Musee d’Orsay is a remarkably
imaginative and effective way
of displaying architectural
detail, in the shape of a kind of
totem pole of reduced scale

models. The problem of how to

display architecture within a
museum setting has not yet
been tackled with entire suc-

cess.

ft requires a path somewhere
between the rather exhausting
multi-media attempts mounted
from time to time by the CC1
(Centre du Creation Indus-
triefle) at the Centre Pompidou
and the dry, didactic architec-

tural drawings exhibitions
aimed at the aficionado only.

It is rather ironic amid all

this activity that the architec-

tural solution to a museum
devoted to the subject of archi-
tecture itself has proved the
knottiest problem of all,

although Mr O M Ungers' odd-
ball reconstructed Frankfurt
villa goes a good part of the
way while the Washington
Budding housed in the old Pen-
sion Budding dose to the Capi-

tol provides a wider ranging
picture, dealing with planning,
engineering - in short, all that
goes with buildings.

It surely will not be long
before someone turns their
attention to a museum of
mnspirniR-

Glllian Dailey

-
^Siigimmm

*^$$0 Two views of the recently completed roof of the Imperial War Museum, London

Gillian Parley examines changing attitudes towards the preservation of buildings

Uphill struggle for quality conservation
IN THE 1960s the battle for

architectural conservation
tiBgan in earnest. The spur to

action was given by the explo-

sion in redevelopment, often of

atrocious insensitivity.

The objective became the
promotion of a sympathetic cli-

mate of opinion towards the

lesser buildings which make
up most of our towns, cities

and countryside. Legislation,

in particular that giving statu-

tory protection to designated
conservation areas, emerged to

give teeth to the new impulse.
There have been major

changes in attitude since then.

Tellingly, the concern has
affected many people’s
approach towards their own
homes, persuading them to
look carefully at a house,
whether it be Victorian or
Tudor, and consider how most
fittingly it can be adapted to

modem life, without the sacri-

fice of its historic features.

The wide range of magazines
that has sprung up to offer
guidance, or sell products, is

proof of the new interest In
principle, at least, a more dis-

cerning public has developed
in the past few years.

But for all that certain mat-
ters have been brushed under
the carpet In the high street or
city centre you will see plenty
of older buildings, scaffolded
and screened, which, once the
wraps are off, turn out to be no
more than a single facade.

The practice of “conserving”
buildings by retaining a skin
and building behind Is an
insidious business. No longer
representing anything more
than a mere “photograph” of

the rarHw hmTdrng
,
thl<? fecad-

jsm makes a nonsense of the
philosophical basis of conserv-
ing buildings.

As a compromise it serves
the planner who feels that con-
servation should be seen to be
done and the modem architect

who does not have the courage
of his or her convictions, it is

no accident that in confident
architectural eras it worked
the other way round; a fashion-
able front was attached to the
original building.
The other central concern is

tho quality of workmanship on
old buildings. The situation at
any given time is governed by

the of the building trade.

The workload that the industry
has been carrying out in pre-

ceding years builds up (or
destroys) old skills and exper-
tise.

One identifiable bonus of the
conservation “boom” has been
toe emphasis on skilled crafts-

manship, the re-establishment
of cathedral masons* yards, ti*

return to forgotten skills and
teaming to deal with long-re-

dundant building materials
(such as cob or chalk) in the
interests of repair.

The general atmosphere of
encouragement leads to young

-.v- !:

Travor Hwnphr/oM

Facadtam: preserving the historic front and adding a new rear

people being attracted Into the

specialist building trade. The
job satisfaction of putting an
old building back together is

undeniable — whether it is a
Victorian school or a medieval
bam Talk to anyone on that

.

kind of project and you are

likely to find interest and pride

in the job. Few modem con-

straction sites ««n claim such
commitment.

It is bound to be a long jour-

ney from the amnesia of the

1960s and 70s to toe widespread
establishment of skilled spe-

cialists in large building com-
panies. Sometimes in the pro-

cess of absorbing small, long
established building businesses

such companies may find
themselves in the fortunate
position of having such trades-

men, but generally the picture

has been very bleak. It is

partly a question of generation,
for many foremen or clerics of
works are too young to remem-
ber the old tum-of-the-century

skills, too old to benefit from
the winds of change.
One venture which afans to

maximise this change Is the
William Morris Craft Fellow-
ship, set up in 1986 to “broaden
the Hud experience of key
craftsmen involved in historic

buildings repairs”. Supported
by bodies such as the National
Trust and English Heritage,
the fellowships are adminis-
tered by the Society for Protec-
tion of Ancient Buildings. That
group’s concern about the
quality and approach to the
repair of historic buildings
dates from its foundation in
1877, in reaction to the drartic

over-restoration of Tewkesbury.

Abbey. _
The fellowships oner cnuta-

men and women toe chance' to

have a period of farther train-

ing, ranging across toe gamut
of traditional building skfBs. It

encourages them to travel,

meet practitioners to compara-

ble trades, as well as profes-

sionals.

Yet all too many architects

and surveyors are lamentably
ignorant when faced with old

buildings, and, while the RIGS
has risen to the challenge

where surveyors are con-
cerned, the RIBA is slower off

the mark — always Juggling its
' notion of the image of architect

as modernist with its responsi-

bilities to the real world. Archi-

tectural schools are no better;

given the proportion of work-

load dealing with conservation,

it is extraordinary to find just

a handful of schools address

the subject at alL
The recent exhibition, held at

toe Royal Academy, Conserva-

tion Today, was a (Bsamuofat-
ment. It carefully avoided a
point of view, steered clear of

questions of philosophy or
technique, but merely showed
a selection of major buildlngs

converted to new uses over the

past 10 years or so. It Is a
shame that a more opinion-

ated, less complacent exhibi-

tion was not prepared for its

extensive world tour.

Good quality conservation is

a struggle; everyone has to

argue the case for the existing

building with compromise as
the last resort rather than toe
first. The premise has been
established but the practice
lags far behind.

'GOOD ARCHITECTURE FROM ANY AGE

EMBODIES THE LIVING SPIRIT OF A GREAT CITY

GMW Partnership
Chartered Architects & Interior Designers

St George's, Hyde Park Corner

The listed 19th century hospital by William Wilkins is

undergoing careful conversion into a luxury hotel while
sensitive redevelopment of the adjoining sites will provide
145,000 square feet ofnew high quality office space.

The architects areThe Fitzroy Robinson Partnership

Celebrating 40 years in practice.

Offices in London and Winchester.
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

The same, only different, after mega-mergers
By David Walter

ACCOUNTANCY firms are
notoriously coy when it
to providing information about
themselves. It is welcome— and timely, in the light of
the proposed mega-mergers r-
fhat the Centre for Interna-
tional Financial Analysis
Research (Cttar) at Princeton,
New Jersey, nan taken the
trouble' to Bcruttnise 16,600
armnal reports from gnmpawte^
worldwide and the partnership
directories of the world’s 16
biggest firms.
The results of fids Jour-year

exercise are summarised in^
giant, two-volume Interna1

tkmal Auditing and Account-
ing Trends. The 1^32-page doc-
ument contains a plethora of
tables on every subject from
audit fees to variations in
accounting standards. It also

ESrSwing
market held by the firms by
geographical region and indus-
trial sector - some details of
which are -to be found in the
tables above.

the assumption that the merg-
ers between Price Waterhouse
and Arthur Andersen and
Dekritte Haskins A SeDa and
Touche Ross go through, and if

they do, thatno chants are lost

in the resulting ahakaouL
The figures above axe cfiffer-

BBt-faiffl tfwwntimwl analysis
which tends to concentrate on
foe income* r ‘ they represent
the finds? 'share measured as a

DOT 24AZ
APW 14*43
KPMG 1&48
EKY Itjar

CL 11.28 -

BIQ FIWS %. SHAHS OF WORLD AUDIT MARKET

E&Y 1822
APW 1821
DOT 1524 •

KPMG 1428
CL 12.68

*

BY INDUSTRIAL
UOUHm

APW 3321
E&Y 21.75
CL 13.73
DBT 927
KPMG All

KPMG 1921
DBT 1828
E&Y 17.45
APW 15JB3
CL 1001

APW 2526
CL 1722
CRT IS.17
EAY 13.77

KPMG 066

APW 3021
E&Y 1824
DBT 1528
KPMG 11.17
CL 1027

DOT 1723
APW 1726
E&Y 1726
KPMG 17.19
CL 1028

M*«k.AFW - ArthurAwJmm Md Pita* VWMnw CL - Cooper* (L latmmt EKT ~
«wipwMmmiwtrMMteoUmnpiiiUi*mwdww^toWdom^B

Efnat* Yams ORT - MoM* Row TfcMnttw; KPMG - Klynvted pm UxMek Oowanw.
n°^JS W* aomeetms far»

APW 2823
DRT2&06
E&Y 1822
KPMG 1422
CL 1122

iq wra %
--.CeplM flood*

APW 2829
DBT 25.02
E&Y 1827
CL 1528 -

.
KPMG 1126 -

SHARI OP US AUDITI

APW 5623
E&Y 17.48
CL 1022
DRT&.48
KPMG 529

KPMG 28.45
E&Y 2324
APW 1228
DOT 1&55
CL 825

imwn
APW 3824
0.3023
DOT 1423
E&Y&79
KPMG 5.66

Otter

APW 39.88

E&Y 2020
DOT 1624
CL 1124
KPMG 92

ISO rare % SHARK OF KC AUDIT MARKET

KPMG18L16
DOT KL41
APW 1428".

E&Y 112
CL 1026

APW 2329
KPMG 22.04
DOT 1229
CL 1121

'

E&Y 924 -

APW 27.78
E&Y 2321
KPMG 1722
CL: 1445
DOT 629

APW 25.79
KPMG 1829
DBT 1521
E&Y 13.77
CL 626

BY INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
maw— Otter

APW 27.73 E&Y 2128
DOT 1123 KPMG 1920
CL 1025 APW 1523
E&Y 1021 DOT 8.17

- KPMG 0.19 CL 7.82

percentage of the sales or.

asseteof the client company. -

The report was published
Just before the mega-mergers
were announced. Professor
Viwoi?

-BawkM, - flip mail 331

charge of the project, then
observed that the auttt market
woridwide was reallya number
.flf mKTnaHwtu. Wa mate tha

point that each at the Big
Bight - as the Annsthen were

- had developed concentra-
tions in one industry or
another. But, he argued, the
industry strengths of the lead-

ing ftmw rUrl not flCTOSS
mrUrmal Tvwmrtnrriwq — leaving
plenty of scope for competition.
H&s that changed in the

wake of the mega-mergers?
The answer would seem to be,

no: tite -BSgger Foot - Price
Andersen; Deloitte Rosa Toh-

matsu (as the Deltdtte/Touche
firm will be caDed), Ernst &
Young owd KPMG are bunched
together with between 17 and
18 per cent of the would market
apiece. CL is left with under 11
per cant. The only obvious
industry domination across the
wm-j/l to hi finwirifll ynrfftng —
where KPMG retains a nar-
rowed leadership, with 1921
per cent of the markaL. But,

Tom
APW 2520
KPMG 2125
E&Y 2021
DOT 1823
CL 1121

Total

APW 25.08
KPMG 182
DOT 1424
E&Y 1325
CL 828

although KPMG Is still leader
in this 3uazket in the US, it Is

eclipsed by APW In Europe.
However, is both the US and

the EC, the Andersen/PW com-
bination is dominant in virtu-

ally every industrial sector.

KPMG proudly points to fee
income of $l-72bn in Europe
last year - against 6123bn
that would have been earned
by APW - but according to

Prof Vanish!*s analysis, KPMG
has only 182 per cent of the

agafriFt 2528 per cent
in the hands of APW. Mbre-
over, APW has a commanding
position across the capital
goods, “basic* industries and
utilities and transportation sec-

tors — ynfl flwanwai services.
In the EC, APW has 25.08 per

cent of the market in total
against KPMG’s 182 per cent
share. In the US, the Andersen
combination is wfa dominant
- with 25.9 per cent against
tfra 21 ,85 per CRnt in Ww* hnryla

of the runner-up, which is

KPMG as in Europe. By sector,
APW comes oat dramatically

in the “basic* jpdTwitripg

utilities and “other categories.
Anti-trust authorities in both

the US and the EC must be
looking at numbers very like
these at the moment, hi aggre-
gate, it appeexs that the mega-
mergers increase the oligopo-
listic nature of^ audit mar-
ket, without giving any one
player a significant overall
lead. Sector by sector, country
by country, APW looks formi-
dably strong in a business
sense: whether this firm's mar-
ket share is enough to concern
the authorities as much as it

will upset the competitors, is a
different matter.
International Accounting and
Audit Trends is available from
the Publications Department,
CIFAR. 601 Euraig St, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540 USA. Phone: (609)
921 0910.

HIGHFLIER
c£30,D00 Hf-Car +Mortgage

Our diem, a major mtcnutknud force in financial

services, has an impeccable pedigree and an enviable

record of achievement. Lx maintaining this profile it

wishes to recruit an ambitious recently qualified

accountant who can demonstrate imagination and
flair. Candidates should be seeking a stimulating role

in an environment conducive to accelerated career
development.

London. Call David Shribnua

MUSIC COMPANY
To £27,000 +Car +Share options

This young, £50m turnover music company is actively

involved in a variety of new areas, including video
products, and is pursuing an acquisitive programme of
growth. A Financial Controller is now required to join

the management team and to develop the 20 strong

finance department- Qualified applicants, aged 27-35,
must demonstrate commitment and self-motivation.

London Call Fergus Hooley

CONSTRUCTION
£25,000 4-Car

As Chief Accountant for this exciting group you will

work closely with the Managing Director in

controlling the growth and development of their

specialist projects division. Probably qualified, a
background in property or a similar industry would be
useful but is not essential Rapid career progression is

coupled with an excellent benefits package.
North I^mndon Call Lee Acton

For ton briefing! call the above consultant* on 01-831 2323.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HSESOUAN WE-LONDON WCtAaCHTO.: 01-831 2323

I INANCIA1. I'U-CMUI I'MLN

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

ChiefFinancialOfficer
c£25 - £30,000taxfee

free houfflng, car aiidlivmg expenses

Lagos,Nigeria

Thiscompany'sone ofthe leading

cwsbiJCtkyicompanjesOTNigerTa

with morethan 5/XX) employeesand
an annualturnoverofmorethan
US$250m. lt is profitableand
expandfogwithexceflerrt prospects.

A senkjrftnarKaal executives -
requiredto mangtgethecompares
financeJunction ofsome200staff.
Thejobwfiincludeal aspects of
repoftfngand forecastfngtogettrer

with active invohemerichi inawagwg—

.

the futurede^nyti^Dompaiv . .

toushouMbe a qualified

acoountsntwfthseveratyearar
experienceworidnglnatDugh

expatriateenvironment\buwfflneed

to have managed largeteamsof
people andtobefianiSarwith - .

computerised accounting systems.

A knowledge ofinternational tax,
Nigerian accounttogstandardsand

theconstruction industrywouldbe

advantageous.'Vbu wS probablybe
agedbetween 40and 50.

Honestyand integrity are ofparti-

cularimportanceand/iri/ reference

jcheckingwffl be und^taken.
Thisisanexcenemoppominityto

work in a challenge -

forone ofNigeria’s foremost /

industriaBsts-TbeGroup has more •

than80expatriatesemployed inthe

_

countrywho enjeybenefitswhich are
‘ second to mine including first class

’

accommodation, carand chauffeia;

servants,furniture,free fightshome
and school fees.

Applications wffl be dtecussedwith
oircltefrtand initial Interviews wflibe
hekilp London.PleaseapplywithafoP

CV quotingreference MCS/7019
toMBesHoHbrd
ExecuaveSolectlonDMsion
patoUWatoinp

. ManaSsmontCuosuKsnls

.

AoblLondon Bridge
LondonSEL9QL .

UKTaxManager
MajorU&Bank c£40,000+car+benefits

Price Witerkouse

Ourcfierf is a leafing memberofa largo progressive

muttreakxial^oupofcompetessupp^ingawidQrange
oftinandaTservicesto^vkludeffidctxporatBcSBnls.

Ithasanimpressesperformancerecordand is

growing quickly.

BasedinLondonand reporting to theChief Financial

OfficeroftheUKbank,theUKTax Managerwilldrect

andadviseBankmanagementIntheUKonhow
businessob^ec6ves(»n be achieved inthe mosttax

efficient manner.A significant partofthisrolewll

involve workingwithfoecorporatefinanceteamInfee

tax^fidentstructuringof transactions. Otherwise,

the responsfoUes arewide ranging aid Include

taxplanning,compliancyVAT^conipany
secretarial work.A

ArthurYoung 0@Gpo
AMEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG If^TERNAnONAL

CandUatesshoUkt be qualified accountants intheir

tafia 20s to early30s with a strong knowledge of aU aspects

of UK tax tegisialion. working knowledge ofthe
principles ofUScorporatetaxationandfamilmftywRhfoe
taxdfonofbankswouldprove useful Emphasises being

placedondevelopingthetaxservfcaensuringexctoflent
opportunBtesfcrcanffidateswHhweiiroundedtechnical

andinterpersonal skiiisandthedasbatosucceedthrough
oontribiking with a practical style.The rolewould bestsut

thoseseekingtheirfirst movBfromthe profession.
Pteese reply in confidence quoting Ref EH193

givingconcisecareer, personalandsataydetaisto
Michael Ffehay.advIaertoCKffcAertiat

Arthur ^YoungCorporate Resourcing,
21 CondidtStreet,UxidonWIRSTB.

ACAs 28-35 London to £32,000 + car +benefits
dur client is the GoWtiiing Body of a iii^or .'sport;- setting to recruit a Financial Controller

to take xesponsibifity for the financial management and eantrol ofthe: organisation.

RepctrtSng to the Executive Direanr; the Enaotial Cbntxoifter will -take responsibility for setting
J -l 1 - a i . mu nfi lil r-M itei.il Vim null ^mr-

*
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Douglas
Llambias i L ;'| j {; 0 Vf L N 2v V !i V fi L S T i K

As a successful LXnwxjtacturing subsidiary ofa substantial multi national

Groip, tixs company is oontinulrig to enjoy aj»aem of rapid growth.
Opeating toroucpitwo UK based plants the company has doubled

jurrioMerwithin the lasfthreeyeaes to its cunent level of about£35m-and
fijrther expansion is anticipated. Internal prometion gives rise to this

vacancy.

FINANCIAL/VIMALYSIS MANAGER

East Midlands

£21,000 + Car

Reporting to the F&iaoceJ3fredorthe rriafri thrust oftherafewiTbethe

.
provision ofwide rangfngpwformance related, andoimmerdaUybased

'

Infoirnattoa partiaHarty IntheateaofstratiEgfcplanningfi^^
‘Operating asa fc^memberoftfie fTianagementteam- artd^vrorWhg

. atortelde the more traditional aocounting functions ^- there isample scope
fbrirftuendng the aDmparysprof^'Ry.

- As demanding and influential as thfeposltion i^Ktoubn^ Is, the

: caritSda^wirrbetiwsenianufequingorienEatodC^
j.wfllsee it notas their ultimate career goal but as an invaluatifevehidetD

..

: Inter^^ writewMi career detailstodatearid
. -.cunwnt ftd Mak»e,QMA.quoting refmonber
v 0601/FTae QMSReouttmenL HieQescenLK&ng Street.
- Leicester; IE1 6IDC

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
MAI Brokers (Europe) Ltd is responsible for money and securities

broking in Continental Europe for MAI pic - the international

financial, media and information services group.

The company needs to upgrade the finance function. Joining a small
and highly professional team you will be responsible for all aspects

of financial planning and control, particularly assessing performance
and evaluating new products and potential acquisitions. You will be
responsible for developing accounting at operational unit level and
will work closely with directors and other senior executives.

Promotion opportunities are excellent- either within the division
or within the Group.

Candidates (aged late 20’s to early 30’s) will be qualified Accountants
(probably ACA) with experience including corporate finance or
investigations work. Languages are essential (German, Spanish,
French), as is a readiness to travel.

Please apply directly to Greg Ripley at Robert Half, Freepost,

:
Whiter House, Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, LondonWC2R OBR.
Telephone: 01-836 3545, or evenings on 01-485 1356.
Alternatively, fax your details on 01-836 4942.

Financiai Recruitment Specialists
London Birmingham -Windsor •Manrhaster - Bristol Leeds

CHARTERHOUSE
Young QualifiedAccountants

MERCHANTAND INVESTMENTBANKING
£25,000 + Banking Benefits St Pauls

Charterhouse fcs the merchant and Investment banking arm of The Royal Bank of Scotland Croup and is a-teading provider
ofMrpoimebanldngseivIcesjiotablyCorporafteRnance.Veiiture andDevelopnient Capital, Structured DebtandRbkManagement
and Stockbroking. Charterhouse has continued to Increase its Droflle and market share in these key sectors and consequent
expansion has resisted In the needto recruitan additionalManagementAccountantto perform an Important role wfthlnthe central
finance function.

As part of a small, close-knit, professional team, positioned between the Divisional Financial Controllers and the Group
Board, your wide ranging brief will cover the following:

APwflteMKyand QpewrtloiialAiiabfala
CoonSniitM/moritMy reporting on DMsfotnl petfonnanc*

A PrapafitfCNi ofimsalfmcaat*
ASjatanwkawNnsnt

Forthe recently qualified Accountant this represents an outstandkigopportunilytoga&i a broad overview within a prestigious
organisation committed to personal development Benefits Include mortgage subskfy, bonus and profit share-

To apply iriuMOOntaetoarAdulalngCoiMultaHft, AndrewFMwron 01^404 3155. AKeniatlwiy,Witteto MnatAklMwIcfc
Pmcbad ft Partner* Ud,AccoMtaacy &> Financial Raoaitment, 125 High Hottom, LondonWdV6QA
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CONTROLLER - ITALY
Milan Aged 28-35 c£40,000 + Relocation + Bonus

With die objective of maintaining its dominant international

position, thisUS manufacturing corporation is continuing to

increase its presence in the European market. As a result of

internal rp-oyganisarinn there is a requirement fora key individual

to join the European management team.

BasedmMilan, and reporting to the European Finance Director,

the Italian Controller will participate in and contribute to the

development of Italian operation. This will involve the

monitoring and control ofthe finance functions of two

subsidiaries, and development of management information

systems, accounting policies and reporting procedures.

The ideal candidate willbe a qualifiedaccountant, a fluentItalian
speaker and will have at least two years* experience ofworkingin
Italy. Knowledge of Italian accounting procedures is essential.

The package will consist ofa high base salary, substantialbonus,
car and relocation package.

Interested applicants should telephone Giles Daubeney on
01-437 0464 or write to him, enclosing a detailed CV, at die

address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRLifTMENT CONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place London WC2H 7BP
telephone: 01-437 0464

Challenging Roles in a FastMovingEnvironment
West End

A recent reorganisation has created two key opportunities

within a division of this major media/publishing group. The

creation of an autonomous finance function, affords the

opportunity to be involved in the establishment and development

of the function, as well as having extensive liaison with

operational management

Finance Manager
This role is pivotal in the establishment of the whole finance

function, involving Haison with all senior financial and non-

flnandal management and external bodies. Specific areas covered

will Include:

• Managing the day to day operations of the finance department

• Providing accurate management information (in conjunction

with the Management Accountant).

• Assisting with the detailed specification of new accounting

systems (including liaison with external consultants).

• Developing internal controls and accounting policies.

Recruitment, training and development of staff.

£25-29,000+Car
Management Accountant
Responsible for the development of the management accounting
function Including:

• Budgeting and forecasting.

® Investigation of costs/ppdmiiatlon exercises.

• Monthly management reporting.

• Profitability studies and other ad hoc projects.

Both roles report to the Finance Director, and require highly

motivated, pro-active, qualified accountants with excellent Inter-

personal skills as well as technical competence. Outstanding

ACMA/ACCA student finalists would also be considered for the

Management Accountant role.

If you are Interested in either (or both) positions

please contact Shirley Knight, BA, MBA, ACMA, on
01-491 3431 or write to her at FMS, 14 Cork Street, London
W1X IFF enclosing a recent CV and anote of current salary.

Search and Selection Specialists

for
Financial Management^mmm

Chief Interna

c £40,000 + Car

+ substantial
banking benefits
This client is a successful financial services organisation

comprising a number of businesses in a substantial long term

growth sector. It is the Board's intention to increase market share by

maintaining organic growth and continuing a successful

acquisition programme. ...
In oraer to strengthen control within the group, it is now

intended to appoint a Chief Internal Auditor whose comprehensive

role will include development of audit strategy, standards aria

procedures. There is a particular emphasis on computer audit, with

substantial computing changes in the offing.

In addition to being a qualified accountant end an

experienced audit professional, the successful applicant must

combine personal authority with the tact to work effectively during

a sustained period of major change. Age guideline 35-45.

Location— City.

Please apply in confidence quoting Ref L41 7 to:

BrianH Mason
Mason & Nurse Associates
I LancasrerPiace.Strand
LondonWC2E 7EB
Tel: 01-240 7805

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

jUfi1 •/?»:MV*.
cs

‘A.
'

113
mm

Marketing Consultant
RECENTLY QUALIFIED CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

£30,000 (NEG) + BONUS + CAR
This unique opportunity is to work with the Executive Directors of

this multi-million pound financial services organisation, market leaders in

their field, renowned for the innovative development of tax effective

investment products.

Business growth opportunities are immense and the Executive Directors are

seeking a Chartered Accountant to provide advice and support services to

Senior Advisors in Accountancy firms and Directors ofcompanies.

The successful candidate will probably be 26-30 either from practice or with

commercial experience. Excellent levels of communication skills, personal

presentation and intelligence are also sought, along with the confidence to

work independently in handling the national scope ofthe role.

The rewards include a negotiable salary in the £30,000 vicinity, plus a

substantial bonus and a company car.

For further information in strict confidence please telephone Raj

Munde AGA, on (01) 240 1040. If you prefer, forward a brief resume to

our London office quoting reference number 1/589.

N\otqov\ QBa/ifc

ACCOUNTANCY EXPERT
BRUSSELS

A European federation of leasing company associations, which has its headquarters in

Brussels, is urgently seeking someone with an expert knowledge of accountancy to

undertake research work in the field of international accountancy practices.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with 3 to 5 years business experience,

preferably with some auditing experience, fluent in English, with a good knowledge of

German and French. They should be familiar with company law and used to working

in an international environment.

Salary in Belgian Francs - negotiable.

Interested candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a comprehensive CV to:

Mr. M. Baert, Secretary General
LEASEUROPE, avenue de Tcrvuren, 267
B - 1150 BRUSSELS

Interviews will commence as from 21st August 1989

Search and Selection P.LC., 114 St Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4AZ.
Tel: (01) 240 1040. Fax: (01) 240 1052. Offices also In: U.SA., Australia and New Zealand.

UP FINANC
Commercial Role
Acquisitive, growth-oriented pic with interests in the distribution and
retail fields in the UK and Europe has the opportunity for a young
qualified Accountant to join its Head Office, working directly with the
Finance Director and other Board members. Current turnover is c£250
million and further rapid growth is planned, both organic and through
acquisition, particularly in Europe.

Responsibilities in this newly created role will embrace a broad-based and
balanced mixture of routine and project work. Routine responsibilities

will involve the production of monthly management accounts and annual
statutory accounts for the Head Office and Group. Ad-hoc responsibilities

will include substantial acquisition involvement and developing close
working relationships with subsidiary company managers.
Some European travel will be required.

The ideal candidate will be a confident, qualified ACA (aged 25-29)
from either a major accounting practice or currently in their first position

outside of the profession. Working knowledge of a second European
language, particularly Spanish, would be advantageous.

Please apply directly to Richard Carter at Robert Half, Freepost,

Walter House, Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, LondonWC2R OBR.
Telephone: 01-836 3545, or evenings on 0344 885911. Alternatively, fax

your details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London - Birmingham - Windsor • Manchester * Bristol Leeds

• ••••••••••••••••I

The growth in financial

services will expand your
IV-

ACAs CIMAs CACAs
£23,000-£35,000Hus MortgageSubsidy
As the financial services marketplace becomes increasingly
competitive, success will depend on an organisation's ability to
understand and meet the needs of its customers. Today,
Midland Group is recognising and reacting to this challenge,
leading the market with a whole spectrum of products and
services.

The continued growth in financial services has created a
number of exciting opportunities in the areas outlined below.

Business Support
Midland Montagu is the international and investment banking
arm of Midland Group, in order to maintain and improve
consistency in reporting and control, a number of finance
teams exist - each dedicated to providing specialist support
and advice to the individual business units comprising the
Sector. The roles within these teams provide challenging
opportunities for individuals of high intellect, who have a
significant degree of business awareness.

Group Operations
Group Operations is the internal service sector which provides
operational processing, card services and information
technology support to Midland Group. Due to the breadth of Its
activities, there are a number of exciting opportunities
available within the finance function. These roles centre around
financial planning and analysis, management reporting and
product costing. The "green field" approach, adopted in all
areas, offers individuals the opportunity to implement their own
ideas in an environment which is both new and fast moving.

Financial Operations
The UK Banking Sector comprises the domestic activities of
Midland Group. Within this area there are a variety of

y !T>i A MR rDHIID opportunities In the finance function which offer an
iVI 1 ULAINLMjAUUF exceptionally broad overview of banking activities Accounting

and reporting systems are being developed using’ the latest
state-of-the-art technology - an area in which Midland Gram
constantly striving to break new ground.

M 15

For ambitious, commercially astute, accountants who wish to
realise the limits of their potential - and receive the nhEZL
match - please contact Charles Austin or Simon Hewitt
ref: A335 at Mervyn Hughes International Limited.

q ng

Management Recruitment Consultants. 63 Mansell Street
London El 8AN. Telephone: 01-488 4114.
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This multi-divisional, high-tech US Electronics’ Group requires an
accountant with the international experience and management skills

to organise, develop and .manage their finance management
resources across Europe as fhedtvlsions expand into'an increasing
numberofEuropean national iriaricels. V

The requirement Is lb provide, on a Pan-European scale, timely
and accurate management rep6rting,finandaf analysis ancffinancial
planning into the field and to Corporate US Headquarters, the

development of PC based- systems and extension of worldwide
accounting and reporting packages; timelyCompliance with SEC arid

local statutory requirementsand management ofthe international tax
situation.

"

American corporate exposure and experience of applying
creative, practical solutions to ongoing and developing issues in a
multi-country situation are essenfim.The position will bebased in the
M4 corridor and wilt involve some international travel of short stay

duration.Age guideline30-40.
Pleaseapply in confidence quoting referenceL418 to:

n
Appointments

Advertising

can 01-873 3000

Defardre McCarthy
ext 4177

Pmd Maravxgfn
.

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Omffib Raymond

WANTED

Brian H.Mason
Mason&NunseAssociates
l LancasterPlace. StrancT
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:01-2407805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection &Search

COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
Buckinghamshire

Our client is the msqor operating division of a
£130m turnover international , precision

engineering phx In recognition ofthe need fora
strong commercial and financial function to

control and direct the division's activities, the

company wishes to appoint a. Commercial
Director.

Reporting to the .Chief Executive of _ this

complex, competitive business unit your input

into product costing and profitability, pricing,

arranging export finance, credit-and insurance

cover will be crucial to the achievement and
security of orders booked. .

In your financial capacity you will ensure

adequate controls and systems are in place to

To £32,000+Car+Bonus
meet group timetables; prepare the division’s

statutory and management accounts and
monitorperformance againstbudget

The is’., a challenging opportunity -tor
.
a

manufactoiing orientated qualified accountant

who wishes to be involved in the commercial
deciaon-makir^ of a major pla

Inadditioh textile highlycompetHjryesatery^there

is a comprehensive range of benefits indudihg
atoll relocation package, where appropriate.

In Complete c^ please write or

telephone:

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL, Ashton Hse,
489 Silbury Blvd, Milton Keynes MK9 2AH.
Telephone: 0908 661707. Fax: 0908 676729.

WestLondon • •
; „ Age 27-30,

c

£30,000 pa+Car& Profit Share

. An euxOeat career ogponmxlty, rerattng .

tte <jgnfltamtprowfl<toortte|H*a^
has arisen tor*young Accountant kxridng iftr

'

-a Goittroflersirip with » strong cnmacrcM .-.

jwwphsris.
, .

• ....
•

Reporting to theHnance.Director, with three (Urea

iqMira, AeCooinlleri^leadRdqnrinientflfU .

staff. TbefaiHiietBjWrespoittftUWcs oftfiethree .*

.

reports williocbtde fidgfirancW sndwnageaesi.
accountingand «miy^fotttewaH*wMcfagoat
1—1nrw.-amrol ofDhMooiI Head Officea*s
fty-hwHng Oalrti M*rto*l8g«ldtflFanriy«faL(rf . r ..

. The spccesrfnl cimHttafft will haw;a stropg

commercial bukgnKmd. Tbe major qni&ficaUons for

the role are, however, the personal qualities ofmaturity,

OBdWHty and tbe fioabmay to adopt a ^hht-steeves’

approach or take an owerriew as replied. Good
toterpecsoaalskflbarefiiewbecssentW.ajisadesirea)
navel op to 10 per cent. Previous international experience

far, however, notcradaL

DeveJopmenL The Controller will ovmee ill these

meas. fe^wflttaaceninttOnihederetotHMiX
"

ofa key bfOtaess area. Tht* wflhnecessttaie

eaaMhfafrU 1T°^ “"^"g «*»»

ndcvant Managing Ptocctois.-

Tlii i Til NT. II ir ijirrtril liilriaaflnanHrriiil

leaderiafmcg, is fused in test London. The Rosace
Department is s-yotmg, highly motivated team, with a
gpoduadLiccoid of promotion both within the Company
and the wider Group.

.UMU interested isAousiag tUs challenging
position should telephoneKaren iraooa BA, ACMA
om 01-491 $491 or write to her a*FMS, ]4Coffc
Street,Toadoa W1X IPfendedhagn recentCTmia
note ofcurrent—hoy.

Searchand SelectionSpecialists
for i':-'

Financial Management

ManagementAccountant
OperationalManagement— FastMovingEnvironment

Central London to £30,000 + car &Z benefits

This is an exciting opportunitywith a leading

British leisure companywhich has ambitions

growth plans and a reputation for entrepreneurial

management.

As a fully integrated member of the management

team, this task is to financially plan and monitor
overall business performance, and to participate in

the development of the operation. This will involve

regular visits to retail outlets and die centralised

production and distribution facility.

A qualified Accountant with experience in a service

sector, and probably of multi-site operations, yon

will be comfortable with all aspects of regular and

ad-hoc reporting. You will be involved in the

further development of controls and systems,

including EPOS.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should contain relevant details of

career and salaryprogression, age, education

and qualifications. Please write to

Alison Hawley, quoting reference

5285/FT on both envelope

and letter.

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.Box19aMH^teHouse^!80ldBan6V,LondonEC4M7PL

SeniorManagementRoles inFinance
TopPublicRelationsCompany

c£30,000+ car

London

BursorvAtorsteBer isthethird largestPRcompany intheUKand is whollyowned byMwng& Rubicam. Marketgrowth

and an organisational review have highlighted theneed for two seniorfinancial roles.

AssistantControllerEurope AcccxjmartTreasuryAnalyst
lo establish efficientand effective financialand

managementcontrolsthroughout Europe.Assisting fine

An accountingand analysts role, dealingwith Capex,

budgetarycontrol,intercompany accounting,cash

managementto meettheircorporate objectivesand US. managementand consolidations.Some taxand legal

reportingrequirements. Responsible forthree markets, mattersadd interesttothe position,

some travel wfll be involved.

Qualifiedaccountants are preferred forthesedemanding roles,and all applicantsmustbe pro-active achieverswho

are capable ofselfmanagement Reportingtothe ControHer/Business Manager Europe,theworking arrangements

are flexibleand Informal.The benefits are first rate,the prospectsvery bright

Ifyou feel confidentofmeetingthe challenge pleasesenda full C\4indicatingyourcurrentsalaryand quoting

ref.MCS/5137 to Barrie Whitakerat
•ExecutiveSelectionDfiWon
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL —

Price Whterhouse m

Glaxo Nigeria Ltd

General Manager
(Finance)

An appropriately qualified professional

accountant is sought to become Head of
Finance of Glaxo Nigeria Ltd. This Lagos

based,N multi-million quoted company is a
household name in the Nigerian pharma-
ceutical industry and part of the inter-

national Glaxo Group. The position will

appeal strongly to those who have held

top-level financed management positions

in similar companies ana there are career

prospects to match the highest aspirations

of ambitious candidates.

The person appointed must be prepared
to go into detail and take the lead in raising

the standard of accounting throughout the
company.This will requirea thorough under-
standing of data processing procedures and
an enthusiastic commitment to improving

the company's computer systems.

Candidates will be African Nationals and
with a minimum of 10 years' post-

qualification experience, will probably be
in the 38-45 age group.

The salary will be such as to attract the
high-calibre senior professional that the
roledemandsandacomprehensive rangeof
fringe benefits will be offered, including

a company car and famished accom-
modation.

Please write with full personal and’ career

details to: John Poulson, Personnel Manager,
International Assignments, Glaxo Holdings
pic, Clarges House, 6-12 Clarges Street,

London VV1Y8DH.

Glaxo Holdings p.i.e.

Clarges House, 6-12 Clarges Street. London W1Y8DH.

;
*v.s.V*V

£100m service group

- e£4Q0G0 + performance bonus

This highly
1

successful group employs 14,000 people in contracted service

TyHwwBsag'ftninnfmOT Security' Qeanfeg andMakrtananoa and Personnel

The.stable; senior, management team plans continuing acquisition-led growth
groantaexpansjon {30% p-a.).

AsUK Finance Dlrectoryou wfil tiare'an autonomous rote to supportthe Group

Yourkey cesponsbOitteswill indudesettMij^andlmplemerTtingi'eportlng policies,

incorporating.acquisition*, and reviewing computer and other systems needs.

Thepc^^ caiteforan^A, probably30-38,with proven experiencemanaging

financ6:and accounts preferably ‘for-'a group head office: A service industry

- backgrounded a :stretegtc approach are essential. In a sales and growth ted

cultureyou willbe tough-minded enough toput into placestructurestosupport
— the businesses.

.

F._ .The erwetterrt remuneratioirpack^e includes a performance related bmu* car

* .
ancf'penrion. You wfil boentrepreneurial^ and ambitious to take i^> a general

.

I - managerial oc possibly,;overseas financial rate after proving your contribution.

Please reply meonfidened. givingfullcare^
-and salary details

« \ aad adaytimejotophcnenranbecand quoting referanceT592

? |
L/V/ ' to-Barbwa Robertson; 'or call her on 01-583 3303.

.

:

I BDO BinderHamlyiaManagementConsultants
s I rtMfViLTIN. gstBride Street;LondonEC4A 4DA

Finance DirectorDesignate

ESSEX, C.£30,CXX)+ CAR+ PARTICIRATION OPPORTUNITY

Fora kxigesttJbhed dtidbutorof

tea leader In Bs field end has

experienced consistent gramti h
recentyeas.Wllh asM of 70 and a
tamer ofSEm, 8 puchceei materials

woridtride and sell k> over700

curiomes Iwughoutt» UK. B now.

seeks a commeretay oriented

ftnancMmawgerto lead*» finance

lean and to pnride fi»compay
seaekxfcrihncion

RepoiBng to tie Boad and a key

member attie managementtear;

younriiha»total issponsfcBy fart»
fincncefuncfion and company
seaetoaat EafypriodtesvA Indudeto

tosngBwninancictand management
accounfog,lmp««managemerl

Mormdton aid support tie ongoing
developrnert OKUmptamenkflan of

computer systems. Ybuw* be
expected to playa bipod in tie

InaicUplanningend management
of8» business and henefle tie Roison

'

wtti tie company* bantefs end other

adrisoa

AqaoMed accaitaitwflh attoasMbe
years' carr^nerdct experience,

pnteiaby te Indusiy you«s hcMe

wyerienceofmanotfigricffandaf
syriamsknptembntatoa lbu should be
comfcxtabie in a handson rote h a
smeri agarfeatonwtwm ties is no
technical guidanceham abaie and
the style Is WbonaL

Forthe right person,a Board

eppotanent is ervritaged as soon as

proved aid te opportunity exists to

acqute shoes in toe Company

Rfisunfe please. Including a daytime

telephone numberto Bobln Abode,

inference W&79, Coopers & lytaand

Becirilve Rnoucfag Umfled,Sheley

House, 3 Nobte Sheet, London EC2V

7D6L

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand
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Group Taxation Manager
Berkshire c£45,000+ ExecCar+ Share Options

Our client is a diverse international manufacturing

company with significant operations in the UK. and

overseas. Recent group iwnganisations, die injection of

new personnel and a number of strategic acquisitions and

disposals has created a group which is focused on me
future and quick to adapt to change.

Reporting to the Finance Director and forming part ofa

small head office finance function, they are now seeking to

recruit an experienced Group Taxation Manager.

Together with a Taxation Assistant, the Group Tax

Manager will co-ordinate the tax compliance forme

group but the thrust of the work will be in the following

**FVovidmg a complete tax advisory service to all levels of

senior management. .

* Ensuring that the tax implications ofbusiness

decisions are taken into consideration.

* Providing advice on group acquisitions and disposals
worldwide.

SukaWe candidates must be able to demonstrate an in-

depth knowledge and experience ofthe tax affairs ofa
diversified international company, coupled with the
necessary commitment and enthusiasm to proactively

contribute to future organic growth.

A first class remuneration packagew offered to candidates
who meet: these exacting criteria.

flair to malre a success of this important role, please

contact in the first instance Graham King on
01-331 2000 or eveningsAwsekends on 01-785 6545

(24 hour answetphone) or write to him at

Michael Page Taxation,
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

“Leadership is our goal ...

. . . Innovation is our strategy.”

Marketing Accountant

Michael Page Taxation
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leathefhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasdeupoo-Tyoc Glasgow & Worldwide

MANAGING DIRECTOR
GIBRALTAR

WE ARE a major financial group with a network of

trust/company management offices in various
offshore centres.

WE NEED a Managing Director to take overall

control of our Gibraltar operation.

IF YOU ARE aged 28 or over, with drive and
ambition, presently employed in a senior position
relating to trust/company management operations
and have considerable experience of all aspects
of offshore trust/company management preferably
including a relevant professional qualification.

IF YOU WANT the challenge of managing a trust
company with an established and developing
client base and anticipating a considerable
corporate expansion over the next few days. Your
duties will involve the management of our existing
business including supervision of our office in

Gibraltar which benefits from advanced
computerised accounting and administration
systems together with the continued marketing of

our services in the Iberian peninsula.

WE OFFER an extremely attractive remuneration
package which will take the form of a three year
contract and will include:

COMPETITIVE SALARY, WITH TERMINAL
PAYMENT GEARED TO BUSINESS GROWTH FREE

HOUSING
NON CONTRIBUTORY PENSION, PERMANENT

HEALTH SCHEME FLIGHTS TO THE U.K.
COMPANY CAR

INTERESTED?

Please reply to Box A1296, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

W.London
Our client, a US owned company, is a leading fora in the

highly competitive hair can? product market, with

distribution networks in over 100 countries worldwide.

With a strong commitment to product development and an

aggressive marketing strategy, it has exp«ienMd

unprecedented growth with record sales this fiscal year

exceeding 5600m.

Since its launch within theUK inJune, 1988 the Company

has already achieved a substantial share of theUK hair

care product market, with a projected turnover this

year approaching S 10m-

To sustain level of growth, our client is now

looking to recruit this key position ofMarlcrting

Accountant. Reporting to the Commercial

Director, areas of responsibility vviB include:
tW A V

£25K+ Bonus+EXCar
* Brand cash flow andbalance sheet repotting and

forecasting.

* Product profitability, new product appraisal, advertising

Win

* Internal management and external US reporting.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant aged

25-30 years with a strong conunerkal/mariceting

« •

innovative, proactive approach are essential qualities to

succeed within this high-growth, marketing led comptuty.

Interested applicants should send tfadrCV to

Teresa Stimpson, Michael Page Finance,

Windsor Bridge House, X Brocas Street,

Eton, Berkshire SL4 6BW.
Tel: (0753)856151.HisxouJiiy -

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Wbridwide

Appointments advertising appears every

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday

Tomorrow’s World —
Financial Opportunities inAdvanced Technology

MS/M4 location
A subsidiary ofa manor international group, our client operates at the leading edge ofadvanced computer technology

on both military and civil applications. Turnover is in excess of £300hl
They sure high calibre Qualified Accountants for two hey positions.

Head of Operational Audit
c £30,000 + car

This is anew appointment. Reporting to the Finance Directoryour brief
will be to set up a small team primarily to identify profit improvement
opportunities and assistingon acquisitions and disposals. You will also be
involved in counselling divisionson financial and operational matters and
will institute policies and guidelines to ensure optimum financial and
operational efficiency.

Applicants will be chartered accountants aged 30 + with several years
audit and investigations experience. It calls for a high level ofinitiative,
innovation and analytical ability, together with a shrewd business brain

(Ref F2033).

Divisional Management Accountant
to £27,000 + car

This is alynchpin role critical to the success ofthe business. Supported
by a team of project accountants your prime responsibility will be the
eostingand monitoringofa diversityofcontractstomaximise profitability.

It will involve liaising closely with operational managementand advising
on financial implications. You will also be heavily involved in the
preparation of bids and development ofnew products and new markets.

This is a first-class opportunity for a profit orientated ACMAaged 30-

35, to playa key role in tomorrow’s technology today. We will be looking
for indepth projects control experience, coupled with strongmanagement
ability and a keen commercial mind (RefF2034).

The attractive remuneration package includes a car, pension, life assurance, medical insuranceand other benefits

and there are excellent prospects within the group for those who can demonstrate high promotion potential.

Please send
W.S. GiUi

curriculum vitae, including current salary and daytime telephone number, quoting the appropriate reference number, to

Grant Thornton
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

TheUK member firm of Grant Thornton International

-V-- o-

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

CITY £60,000 + BANK BENEFITS
Chartered accountant, aged 32-40. is sought by a first class

international merchant bank to control and develop their

finance function in response to business needs and
expanding global operations.

Ref: 125662/hkm

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT

CITY to £40,000 + CAR
Qualified accountants (ACA/ACMA) with excellent analytical

and inter-personal skills are offered the opportunityto join a
rapidly expanding management consultancy department
Ideal candidates will have 5 years PQE in industry.

Ref; 106211/smi

CORPORATE
ACCOUNTANT

WESTEND c£30,000 + BENEFITS
International consumer goods producer seeks ACA from

Big Eight firm, ideally aged 25 to 30. You will be involved in

UK and US corporate reporting, ad hoc projects including

acquisition appraisal and pension fund management
Ref: 124143/sm

DIVISIONAL
ACCOUNTANT

CITY to £27,000 + CAR
International broking group seeks a self-motivated qualified

accountant to lake charge of the production of management
information and to improve divisional profitability. This

position reports to theMD and includes Board membership.
Ref 126972/csm

To be considered for these or other similar opportunities please write to or telephone

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
25 ary road, London ec/y iaa
TEL: 01 256 5041 (24 HRS

1

FAX: 01 374 8848

BMP
ManagementTers^l

Financial Controller

This successful medium-sized high

value commodity company has a long
established market presence and is

now poised lor further expansion.
Buying and selling in worldwide
markets, global operations are
co-ordinated and monitored from the
London head office.

Reporting to the Chairman and
Managing Director, and providing
financial expertise to the
management team, the position

carries responsibility for management
and statutory reporting and the

c£35,000

+ car+ benefits

London

developmentand maintenance of
systems to maximise financial control

In the company, including its overseas
operations. The rote will involve some,
but not excessive, travel.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants with at feast five years’
financial management experience
including stockand cash flowcontrol
in a medium-sized to small company
using computerised systems.
Previous international exposure is

desirable, though not essential.
In particularwe are seeking a

‘hands-on’, versatileand flexible

approach,astrongcommunicator,
and a personal style thatw* harmonise
well within a small head office
environment.

Please write in confidence
enclosing a fullCVand salary details,
quoting reference MCS/3022 to
JanetStockton
Executive Selection Division
PriceWsteriaous*
Management Consulteits
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE1SQL

Price Tffoterhouse #

Finance Manager
Expanding high-tech market leader

SW London to £30,000 + Car

lense ofFinancial Direction

Our client is the UK subsidiary of a world leader
in high technology specialist equipment. The
market for their products is expanding rapidly in
this country andthe organisation has estabfisied
a strong market share based on the quality and
flexibility of its equipment. The company has
grown at the rate of 40% a year for the last two
years and it is expected to maintain this level of
expansion. It Is profitable and has about 50 staff.

In order to manage its continued development
effectively, the company wishes to recruit a
Finance Manager to take full responsbaity for

financial matters. Reporting to the Managing
Director, the role wffl involve all aspects of
financial planning and control, budgeting,

systems development, cash and foreign

exchange management. The scope ofthe role

will develop as the company grows.

You should be a qualified accountant, with
commercial expenence of financial control,
preferably gained in a company with international
clients or connections. You must be computer
literate and have an interest in systems
development.

As part of a committed management team you
will need a pro-active approach and excellent
interpersonal skills. Previous staff management
experience would be an advantage but is not
essential.

Success in this role could open up the prospect
of a directorship.

Please write, enclosing fuN career details, to

Jane Woodward at the address below, quoting
reference SHA 1355.

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION. 8 BAKER STREET, LONDON W1M IDA
FAX: 01 -437 3686 A member or HonnaUi & Honmti International

When it comes lo career objectives, the average Accountam Aged 25-35 and a folly

has the role of ED is mind. experience of success!
company environment

Bat you’re above-average. Rather more broad-minded. And
readyw talk to Deioitte Baskins&SeUs. fa return youU receive i

skills training and the
|

As a Financial Management Consultant you’ll find aD the progression, pins the fa

breadth of involvement you can handle, great career package you’d expect f

prospects, as well as expert training and support. Plus a arms of management c

real sense of achievement in developing diertt relationships.

So to lake your career

.

You'll deal with a range of financial issues, taking on please write withMpe
special projects for the senior management of diverse a daytime telephone no
blue-chip organisations. Often workingwith experts in tef. 3157/FT on both envelope and
other disciplines. Pleasealso state your prefab locate

You won’t just initiate new ideas, you’ll go on to

implement them.

must haveexperiararfsucttsrfiulymmgit^ charge
company environment.
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Finance Director
£120,000 Hong Kong

Our client is a major. Far East based, multi-national
group.

The new Finance Director must be a mature, qualified
Accountant, who has worked in a senior financial and
management position, and has skills in corporate finance with
previous working experience in the Far East.

Our clients are offering a threeyear contract, with an excellent
salary, housing and expatriate benefits.

LECTIffl
v LTD /

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cvr

Reference H9914.
54Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 6L3L

LONDON • 01*493 3383
BIRMINGHAM 021-233 4656
SLOUGH * (0753) 694844

HONG KONG (HK) 5 217133

Finance Manager |
c.£25,000 + car + benefits P

Few retailers offer as much scope for growth as £
Toys R Us. We re Britain s fastest growing retailer,

opening 23 superstores in under 4 years, with another 5
planned to open this Autumn.

A professionally qualified accountant you will

have a wide range of responsibilities including monthly
and annual reports, budgeting and forecasting - you will
also nci»d to manage and motivate a team of seven
committed individuals.

We operate in a highly computerised
environment, using leading edge products, and
therefore an important part ofyour brief will be the
development and enhancement of our financial ^
computer systems.

To succeed, you should have two years' post gS
qualification experience ideally in a retail environment %
plus proven supervisory skills. ^

The finance departmentworks closely with the %
operating business and so excellent communication
skills and a sharp commercial approach are crucial to the
success of the team. *£&

A highly competitive salary is available plus a W
wide range of benefits including a 2 litre car. share 4®>
options, pension scheme and private medical insurance.

Career prospects in such a fast moving
environment are naturally excellent %

Pleasesend your currentcv to the
Director of Finance and Administration.

Toys "R" Us Limited, Rose Kiln lane, Reading RG20JW. y

'toysstus I
MORETHANJUSTFUNAND GAME5 Jgf

A crucial role within

the first division fmeg
market

Board potential

to £45k
BONUS •CAR • BENEFITS

CLIENT PROFILE;
A premier £multi-mi!!:on fcrcc in blue-chip

fast moving consumer goods.Already leading

their market sector, they are poised for

significant further expansion within the UK.

CANDIDATE PROFILE;
Must beACA orAC.VLA qualified, probably

aged between 35 and 42, and of Graduate
calibre. With a record ofachievement in a

dynamicand commercial fineg environment,
you must have a sharp intellect combined with a

tough-minded manner and a resilientand
assertive character.

Able to win to co-operation of colleagues

and to take a firm stand when required, you will

need to be both persuasive and highly articulate.

The successful applicant most likely already
holds a senior financial management posibon
and is openly ambitious to process that much
further with a company where excellence is the

norm.

POSITION PROFILE:
Reporting directly to the Financial Director,

vou will be in charge ol the team responsible for

the management and control of a key division

of the business, 'tou will undertake the

management of important strategic projects,

provide tactical and strategic decision support,

while continuously reviewing and enhancing
their sophisticated financial systems.

This is a mosf critical appointment within

our Client's succession plan and should lejii to

a Board appointment within a reasonable
time-span.

REMUNERATION:
The package reflects the importance of tins

position and ihc- calibre ol person required.

Salary is up to £-15.000 pa plus a subrtjnn-ii

bonus. 2-litre executive car and bcncnis

including fice medical insurance arid generous
assistance with relocation to Southern England
if necessary.

ACTION:
Telephone James Willis weekdays until 630pm an 01—156 9307. Alternatively, send your CV' to hxi

at Integrated Selection, Tennyson House, 159-165 Great Portland Street. London WIN 5FD.

I N T E G A T E D SELECT O N
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Financial Controller
Major service company offers a high-

profile role within a large Accounts
Department. Unlimited job satisfaction is

guaranteed and the excellent benefits

include a prestigious car. Ref67280

For further details contact:
The Manager, ReedAccountancy,
21 George Street, Richmond
01-940 4483 Fax 01-940 1627

Controller
Top City Trader seeks a progressive

Accountantwho can deal with trading and
settlement accounting on a grand scaie.

You will also be required to lead a

demanding team. Ref 9Sl>f

For further details contact:

The Manager, Reed Accountancy,
47 Brompton Road, Knightsbridgc
01-584 6677 Fax 01-823 9450

Phone or send your CV to the•appropriate I

application form. Out. of office hours, call 01-7707780 or p483 740401 ^5

Reed actively promotes FquaJ OppdVtumtYesTJv^^.I.^^^irr^^.J^^BJSBS

PLANNINGANDANALYSISMANAGER

THE CaiPHONE NETWORK

Cel loot is one ofthe most dynamic and
innovative companies in Europe with a

compound growth rate of 100% perannum . It

operates one of the world's most sophisticated

mobile communications networks and

through further technological advances, it is

developing enhanced and added value

services. Already a market leader in the UK in

the high growth mobile communications

sector, it is strategically poised to be a key

player in the burgeoning European market

The new position ofPlanning and Analysis

Manager resides in Sales and Marketing to

provide a fully integrated financial service to

the department. Supported by a central

general accounting system, the person

appointed will be totally involved in the-

business management processes, specifically

London
To £35,000+bonus+ car

through performance measurement and by
contributing the financial implications of

strategic and tactical decisions.

The successful candidate will be a
commercially orientated qualified accountant
probably in his or her early thirties. You
should be familiar with the demands ofa

large, market driven business. To command
the respect ofyour marketing colleagues you
will need to be a fast thinking, effective

communicator with commercial judgement.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise

coreo; personal and salaiy details to Alan
Goodenough, quoting reference L440.

Egor Executive Selection,

58 SL Jamesfe Street

London SWlA 1LD (01-629 8070)

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom Belgium Denmark • France Germany • Italy Netherlands Portugal Spam

Hands on Role in Manufacturing Management

m inn ifji
Li.n LI L. iliH

C.S35K + Car S&nfiFoIk

Part of a S208M turnover publicly quoted British group of diverse industrial

companies, our client is a highly profitable autonomous subsidiary currently

turning over C.S50M. Their head office and manufacturing installation, based on
the Suffolk/Essex borders, supplies high quality office furniture systems directly

to the end user via large distribution points throughout the UK
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Financial Director will play a crucial

development role within the company, becoming involved in all aspects of

operational and commercial management, whilst assuming direct responsibility
for the organisation's financial affairs.

Ideally aged late 30s/eaily 40s and professionally qualified (ACA CACA or CiMA),
a strong man-manager is sought with a background of experience in a multi-site

manufacturing and distributive environment. A good knowledge of the
development of operational and management information systems is essential.

This position offers an attractive salary package which includes a profit related
bonus scheme and a fully expensed company car.

Please write enclosing CV, quoting reference: A332, to Jenny
Tucker at Mervyn Hughes International Limited, Management
Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell Street, London El SAN.
Telephone: 01-488 41 14

!r'
ft

Long in leading retailgroup

Accountant
(Operations)+bonus
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This highly successful retail group, a household name, owns and operates
over ICO stores throughout the UK. Major systems are now being enhanced
with state-of-the-art software.

Vou will be based at Head Office in W1. As part of a smalt senior management
team you will have a creative challenge: timely production of financial accounts
while developing accounting policies, systems and staff (over 30 people) to

meet future needs. Key areas include Property (a substantial portfolio);

Accounts Payable; Fixed Assets and Banking plus input to highly confidential

reports, budgets and controls.

You will be a graduate accountant (ACA. ACCA, ACMA). age 23-33, technically

inquisitive and a team player with strong managerial skills. Vou will be
experienced with computerised accounting systems in an audit retail or
property background. You seek a long term career in a highly profitable yet

caring company which develops its own Managers.
In addition to an attractive basic salary, the Company provides a generous
range of benefits.

Please write, in confidence, giving full career and salary

JB details, quoting reference 1591, to Barbara Robertson, or call

BINDER
h8ron0,-S833303-

uV run vm BDO BinderHamlyn Management Consultants
n/MVH-T Pi sst Bride street London EC4A 4DA

Major British Group

M4 Corridor to £32,500 package + car

Our client, a highly successful British Pic, is now seeking a high calibre Financial Controller for one of their major

growth orientated subsidiaries engaged in aviation transport and distribution.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, the Financial Controller will lead a small head office team responsible for

the accounting and financial control functions of the company. Key tasks will include the timely production ofdie
financial and management information, budgeting, systems development and acquisition appraisal.

You must be a qualified Chartered Accountant, ideally with a degree, probably aged between 2S and 32 wish

a strong commercial awareness. Good computer skills and an ability to take a “hands-on” approach are further

requirements for this position. In addition you must be highly motivated with strong leadership and intellectual

qualities and be able to demonstrate first-class technical and interpersonal skills.

Hus key appointment offersthe opportunity tojoin an organisation, involved in an industry exhibiting prime

growth potential, ata strategic stage in its development. Career progression prospects and related rewards are also

substantial.

Please reply in confidence, sendinga full CV toAdamson& Partners Ltd. 20 Lisbon Square, Leeds LS J 4L
reference number670, or telephone Stuart Adamson FCA on 0532 451212.

quoting

Executive Search and Selection
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With die commercial emphasis shifting

to the wider European market, the age

of the International Finance Manager
has arrived.

Our client is a major US Corporation

with substantial operations in several

European centres. They are enormously
successful, highly profitable and
committed to strengthening their

position as market leaders.

More than ever before, the provision of

high quality financial control is seen by
our client as integral to their future

plans.

Wfe therefore invite applications from
ambitious Chartered Accountants,
probably aged 25-28 seeking to develop

their careers within the International

arena.

The successful applicants will assume
responsibility for a wide range of

assignments specifically geared to

improving profitability and achieving

operating objectives.

These will include:

# Significant involvement in the

planning and budgeting process

sfe The review and analysis of financial

data from several European
companies

* The development and
implementation of improved cost

accounting procedures for the

German manufacturing operations

The management review of

operating company performances
measured against revenue and
profitability targets.

These positions offer top level

management exposure coupled with

tremendous career prospects within an
International Group. Therefore
applicants shouldbe able to demonstrate

not only sound technical ability, but also

a desire to be really involved in

commercial decision making which will

affect our client’s long term growth
prospects both in Germany and
elsewhere.

A workingknowledge ofGerman would
obviously be advantageous, but

extensive language tuition may be made
available ifdeemed appropriate.

Initial contact may be established by
writing, enclosing a curriculum vitae to

Terry Benson, Michael Page
International, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.
Alternatively telephone him on
01-831 0431.

m
fe-

te*

Michael Page International
Financial Recruitment Specialists

London Amsterdam Eindhoven Brussels Antwerp Paris Lyon Sydney Melbourne
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Our client, the Bury St Edmunds partnership of BDO Binder Hamlyn wishes
to recruit a Senior Tax Manager. (Tax Partner Designate). The task carries
responsibility for both corporate and personal tax matters on behalf of an
extensive, growing and varied client base The main emphasis will be on
personal tax. The successful candidate will report to the tax partners and work
closely with other partners and colleagues.

This is a new position and provides an ideal opportunity for a qualified accountant
aged 30-35, (preferably ACA) with at least five years relevant experience ATI1
membership would be an advantage. Candidates must be able to demonstrate
strong interpersonal skills as the position will involve significant contact with
clients, partners, colleagues and other third parties. Candidates must be
computer literate It is envisaged that the successful applicant will be admitted
to the Partnership within two years.

In addition to a competitive salary and car, benefits include life assurance,
permanent health insurance and access to a contributory pension scheme

Please send full CV. including details of current salary and
e day-lime telephone number, quoting Ref No L1889 to
Charles Knell.

BINDER
HAMLYN BDO Binder Hamlyn Management Consultants,

21 Queen Street, Leeds LSI 2TW.

WestEnd
c.£30,000+ company car

and other benefits

This is a challenging appointment in a retell based division of

a multi-million pound Group which operates throughout the

United Kingdom,

The task is to control and further develop the central

accounting functions of the division, reporting directly to (lie

financial Controller and supervising over 40 The

financial and management information produced will permit

tight control of over 50 trading branches. The ChiefAccountant

will work with the Controller in financial accounting and

reporting. Hadi flow management will be particularly

important.

The need is for a qualified Accountant who has at least two

years experience in a management role. Familiarity with PC

and mainframe systems is essential; you must oe com

working to tight deadlines in adynamic environment.

(food benefits indode a car, and if necessary, relocation

expenses.

Please reply to Paula Hanratty in strict confidence with details

of age, career and salary progression, education ami

qualifications, quoting reference 5299/FT on both envelope

DeMtte
fiasHm+Seb

Management Consultancy Division

RO.Box198, HiBgateHouse,26OldBaley,LondonEC4M7PL

FINANCIAL MANAGER
I C,£30,000 + executive bonus + car Location: London

If you're highly capable, ambitious and com-

mercially aware, you'll be amongst like-

minded people at National Telecom. In ]ust

five years we've become a £mufti-miffion pic

with a large, enthusiastic UK client base and a

thriving export business to over 40 countries.

Now, to fuel still further our ambitious

expansion plans, we're seeking an accom-

plished manager to head up the Rnance
Department of 10 people within National

Telephone Systems Ltd. - the design, manu-
facturing, marketing and sales division of this

rapidly growing, international business. One
that's fast establishing itself as the leading

alternative supplier of quality telecomms
products.

In addition to the day-to-day running ofthe

department, you will be expected to add
strength to tiie senior managementteam and

be responsible for implementing improved
management control and reporting systems.

Ideally a graduate and preferably FCA
or FCMA-quaiified, you should have experi-

ence gained in a manufacturing/engineer-

ing environment and good communication
skills. However, the ability to produce cost

information and product/market profitability

statements are the key requirements.

Advanced computer literacy is similarly

essential, as you will also play a significant

role within the group responsible for new
systems installations.

For the right candidate - a heavyweight
professional, probably aged 30-40 with the

potential to progress to director level - we
offer a highly attractive salary package with

benefits which include a car.BUPA cover, 23
days' leave and senior management bonus of

up to 30%. Relocation will be provided if

appropriate.

In the first instance, please write -

enclosing full CV - to Luise Oppenberg,
Personnel Manager, National Telephone
Systems Limited, Great Eastern Enterprise,

3 Millharbour, London E143XP. Telephone:
01-538 2211.

National
! Telecom

BusinessCommunications
(

Assistant Treasurer
C. London Substantial package
A unique opportunity has arisen for a highly talented

Treasury professional to join the Corporate Treasury team
of one of the UK's most exciting, diwrse and innovative

international financial services groups.

The Central Treasury function has an extremely high

profile within the Group and the Assistant Treasurer will

be involved across the whole range of treasury activities.

The Group is constantly seeking innovative solutions to

complex financing and cash management issues, conse-

quently there is a significant project orientation to this

role. In addition, there will be dose Involvement with the

treasuries of each operating division, overseeing their

funding requirements and ensuring efficient policies and
procedures are in operation.

Aged 28-35 you will be a qualified accountant of high

intellect and numeracy together with a background of

several years' treasury experience ideally gained within

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

an international organisation. Strong interpersonal and
technical skills are essential in order to quickly establish
authority and credibility throughout the Group
The highly competitive salary package is negotiable
depending on experience and qualifications. Perform-
ance will be rewarded.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a
comprahensIvBCVwith daytime telephone number
quoting Ref: 349 to Barry Oflten Whitehead Rice,
43 WeObedc Street, London W1M 7PG.
Tel. 01-637 8736.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

c. £35000 + car + benefits + career prospects

This is an unusual and exciting opportunity to influence

business strategy and financial policy in a progressive and
internationally renowned company in the drinks industry.

Based in London SW1 our dient is a private family-owned
company with a turnover of £46 million, and as part of its

continuing expansion plans it has derided to appoint a
Management Accountant to strengthen the management
team. Reporting bo the Rnance Director, the person
appointed will be expected to provide financial

information for Board derisions, to analyse the economic
and financial implications of company policies, and to

assist with the management of funds.

Candidates, ideally 28-35, should possess 3-4 years'

relevant experience in a strong management accounting
environment where they wfll have contributed to the

development and use ofcomputer-based financial and
management information systems. A professional

qualification (FCA, FCMA or equivalent), the capacity to

assume increased responsibility, good inter personal skills

and an entrepreneurial approach are mandatory.

AH applications unll be treated in complete confidence andshould
be addressed to Richard Stakes at: Gorton & Partners Ltd.,

190 Strand,

London WC2R1JN

Gorham &
Partners Ltd.

MANNESMANN

Demag I halted, located in Banbury, b a member of the

are the UK’s leading manufacturer of material handling equipment

HpIppiHit to complete warehousing systems. We also act as a HoMhjj Company fora

otherMannesmann companies operating b» thb country

Doe to expansion In business we are looking for an

ASSISTANT TO
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

The successful candidate wffl deal with routine activities of the Department and will in particular be responsible

for Insurance and Legal matters as well a Commercial Project Management

The ideal candidate is a qualified accountant between the ages of 25-35 with some experience in computerised

accounting, commercial legislation and insurances. An understanding and sound working knowledge of the

German language is required.

we would, however, consider applications from recently qualified accountants if they are prepared to undergo

the necessary training to fulfil the job specification, although we cannot relax the German language

requirement.

Wfe offer a generous salary and all other benefits you expect from a wed established company. For candidates

with personality and enthusiasm this could prove to be the start of a commercial career in a Multinational

Group.

Mtemteff Tbea mite eaekuhg a ament CV to our Coasuittmts, CARTER KNiGKT, Bffartfas Book

Ontubers, High Street Baabary, Oxoa. 0X16 8EG. Telephone: (0295) 272007.

Management Consultants

Financial Analyst
Kent c£24,000+ CarandBonus
Recognised as a market leader in the building and allied products
sector, our client is well-established in the UK and overseas TheGroup is pursuing a policy ofexpansion, particularly by acquisitionm overseas markets. ^
Based at Group headquarters and reporting to the Group Financial
Controller, you will assist him in carrying out his responsibilities

You will play a key role in establishing, monitoring and reviewing
budgetary and financial criteria to ensure optimum performanS*
the Group’s subsidiaries. 111

Recently qualified ACA, aged about 24, you will be seeking to bu-lri
your initial career experience outside the audit function Exnerienfi
of computerised management information systems andfinanSS
spreadsheets is essential.

***w«aai

Career advancement, possibly via a manufacturing subsidiary i

can be expected within two years. roie.

An excellent remuneration and benefits package is offeredm j
. . a performance related bonus scheme.

mClUde

SEARCH A

SELECTION

including salary details, to

ColinJ. HookerFCA, quoting ref. 464DBA Associates Limited, Clerk’s \GMi
19 Britton Street, LondraECIMSNO^*’
Tel: mi) non?

w
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Investment Controllers

Guildford

gramme
£40,000 + benefits

Probably in your thirties, you will bea qualified accountant with

sonnd analytical skills. You will hare experience of appraising

FINANCIAL ANALYST
A PAN-EUROPEAN CHALLENGE

rcrcrccds £500 mflLion and 100 projects with £200 mtitino pjns

required to ensure the sound firamrfoi aodeonmieccfad control
of this programme.

mmmmm
commercial awareness.

yoa will provide rigorous commercial and financfcri advice to
one of two General Managers, Construction Project Group.
nm will cdflcaBy review budgets and forecyes foyflur

details ofcareer and salary progression, education,

qualifications and age, quoting reference

5293/FT 00 both envelope and letter.

Negotiable
salary+car

Based in

Hampshire

neoessaiy. Contributing to project development, yon will also
assess the flnangfat ftnpMrJtfflny pfmajor
proposals.

:
ManagementConsultancy Division

RO.Bax19&tfflaateHoi*8ei260{dBsiley,LondonEC4M7PL.

Deputy
ChiefAccountant

The City €.£35,000 + Car& Benefits
The Qty of London District is the flagship ofBritish Telecom^ 28UK Communications

Districts.We are attheforefrontoftechnological change to meet the increasingly
sophisticated telecommunication and information technology needs oftheworlds
foremostfinonciai centre.

Due to promotion,we now seeka qualified and experienced accountantto join

a progressive and fast-moving finance managementand accounting environment
employing in excess of 1 50 staff, including professional accountants,dealing with
forecasting, monitoring and control of incomeandexpenditure.

Candidates should be ambitious and proactive self-starters capable ofadvising
seniormanagers in business planning, financial appraisals ofbidsand accounting
developments.

A salary of c. £35,000 p.a. is offered fogefherwrth carand benefits normally
associated with a companyofour international standing.

Afull c.vv indicating currentsalaryanddaytimetelephone number (which will be
used with discretion) should besenttoAmanda Harris, BritishTelecom, CityofLondon
District,St. Giles House, 1 Drury Lane, LondonWC2B5RA.

CITYOFLONDON DISTRICT TELECOM
Providing better business connections I

'

w I Hi » Ir i». 1 r<M «nl PimlraBnUnhUMComIs«n Equal Opportiirwias Employer.

Amdahl te an innovative International cotwsnv at the forefront
of mainframe computer systems development,we nave earned
a reputation for excellence and continually strive to reach new
heights in the quality and capabfRtv of our products and
services. Now; we have an opportunity for a Financial Analyst
who shares our prfflosopfiy to join the finance team based at
our European headquarters in rural Hampshire.

Yt>u win be responsible for Internal performance reporting and
the prevision of financial management information relating to
an ouroperating companiesthroughout continental Europe
and Scandinavia. Supporting the smooth operation of the
budget process, you will also act as financial consultant —
providing policy guidance, technical support and back-up to the
country organisations.

A graduate and fully qualified accountant (Ideally aca), you win
require at least 5-5 years' post-qualifying experience. Excellent
communication sWIis are essential and, as some travel Is

involved, a knowledge of European languages would be an
asset.

The highly competitive remuneration package Is negotiable
according to the breadth of your experience and attractive
benefits include a company car; a nonrcxxitributory pension
scheme and medical insurance Generous relocation assistance
will be given, where appropriate.

ifyou are ready to meet new challenges In a successful and
mowing company please write with full personal and career
details to, or telephone: Martyn Hawkins, Manager Human
Resources; Amdahl international Management Services Limited,
Dogmersfieid Park. Hartleywmtney Hampshire RG27 8TE
Telephone 0252 346204.

amdahl
InterExec SMI are die pre-eminent providers ofCareer
Management Services for Executives and Eraployers-
These oxhide the only confidential Career Development Service
specifically designed » assist the most senior and busy
executives.

Ifjou are seeking to advance your career at Board level or are
being offered Outplacement, please phone us first ro

arrange an exploratory meeting without obligation JjL f %
to establish whether Career Development could
enhance your prospects.

InterExec SMI Pic,

Landseer Hornet 190m
LONDONWCZHOES.

Cross Road,
phone: 01-9305041

OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION
CHIEF OPERATIONS ACCOUNTANT
c. £26. 000 4- CAR Central London

RangerOl h « successful independent whose .activities have been concentrated in the UK
North Sea since the discovery of the Ninfan Field in 1974. ft now operates 10 exploration

licenses in the UK and Ranee and » on the threshold of operating its first North Ssa
development project. Banger has interests In 70 blocks, including eight awarded in the UK
Seventh Round.

As part of ft* current expansion. Ranger is seeking an enthusiastic and commercially minded
accountant to take charge of day to day operations accounting. Leading a team of four, the

Chief Operations Accountant wfll be resporuJMe for aB the Company's operated and non-

operated joint venture accounting records, biflings, audits and management reports,

together with the associated controls and procedures.

The idea) candidate wffl already be working for a North Sea Operator and will have in-depth

experience of Joint Venture Accounting. Maturity, an organised hands-on approach,

wBBngness to accept responsibility and wefl developed Interpersonal skills are required for

this posfton.

We befieve the Company offers te staff a stimulating and challenging environment, together

with genuine opportunities tor personal growth and achievement In addition to salary, a first-

dass benefits package is Included.

In complete confidence, please write with CV tor-

tile Administration Manager
Ranger Oil (UK.) Limited

1 Ranger House,

71, Great Peter Street,

London SW1P2BN

FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE k
Waltham Cross

from £40,OCX) + stock options + car

This is an exciting oppominity ro join a medium sized company, well §§£
established, in the international leisure industry.

As wefl as managing day-to^y.acxxainringfuixxian the finance

director will assume responsibility for conirollmg the company's

cashflow resources. This is likely toinvolve identifying and assessing

alternative sources offunding as and wlxnrecpiiRd, The thence jgsfcT

director will also play an active role in identifying new 4j£&~

opportunities for foe company.
Candidates are likely to be aged 30-35 and will be

quafcfiedaceountant^ Experience gained in a heavily

salesand marketing oriented environment will

he a derided advantage-.

Please send briefpersonal and
career details, quoting reference

F/279/Fto fiancesA Befl. _

Ernst&Whinney
Executive RecnntmentServices

Becket House, 1 Lambedi Palace Road, London SE1 7EU

GROUPFINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
MARKETINGSERVICES
£28,000 + car + bonus

Our efient is a quoted pk, based in London Wl, with a dynamic

record of growth. With a strong, expanding client base, it is one erf

the leading forces in ita sector.

The need now is for a young (preferably 27-30} ACA to come in

as No. 2 to the Director of Group Finance. Key responsibilities

include financial and matiafpnn»nt accounting, budgets. Cash

management and commercial advice to business units. Initially,

however, the major challenge wffl be a complete systems

enhancement.

Candidates — bright and enthusiastic achievers — should have

service industry experience. Strengthm systems is vitaL

Please write with full c.v. aid details of current remuneration to

John Lithe (Ref. 3607) at Bull Thompson & Associates Limited,

63 St. Martin’s lane, London, WC2N 4JX. who is advisingon tins

appointment.

Bull
Thompson

LONDON - BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS MANCHESTER

Canyourfinancial skills
create a forest?

The Countryside Commission needs the assistance of an
experienced financial adviser to help develop the idea of

creating a major new forest.

We are looking for someone with considerable experience in

- raising private and public capital for project development
— public sector administration
—modelling and projecting cash flows
—developing robust institutional frameworks

He/She will work on a contractual basis for a total of

approximately 4 months during late 1989 and early 1990,
based in Cheltenham.

If yon think you have the skills to help, write to us at the

FINANCE DIRECTOR -

DESIGNATE
£28K 4- BONUS + CAR

An exciting opportunity exists in a Computer
Service Company for an ambitious, qualified
accountant with 2-3 years commercial experience
to work closely with the Managing Director to
assist in:

• successful integration of recently acquired
business

0 implementation of company computer
systems

• review of staff incentive schemes

Apply in strict confidence to:

Robin Adda FCA,
Managing Director,

C/WP Computers,
235 Southwark Bridge Road,
London SE1 6NN

C/WP
COMPUTERS

urrfww coawojft* ttwvicvs

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

ACCOUNTING CONSULTANT AVAILABLE

Just completed last project of over 12 months and is now
ready tor short or long term accounting asslgnments.top
class accountant with over twenty five years
experience.Excellent recommendations as a successful
achiever and motivator up to the highest level.

Pfease ContactMr. David Paton,2nd Roor,Wells House,
77-79 Wells Street,London,W1.Te):01 580 5522.
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Chief Financial Accountant

High Wfycombe c. £34,000 + bonus + car

The G. D. Searle UK Group, a subsidiary

of the US multinational G. D. Searle &
Company, generates a UK turnover of

some £40m from the sales of ethical

pharmaceutical and consumer products.

Ambitious growth plans are based on

exciting new product launches and new

European joint ventures.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you

will manage the financial accounting

function fordiverse operating divisions and

prepare financial and tax reports against

exacting time-tables set by the US head

office.There is also a major systems review

in prospect.

You will be a qualified accountant,

probably Chartered or Certified, with at

least five years’ post-qualification experi-

ence, preferably with a US multinational.

Good managerial skills are essential, as is

personal graft and initiative.

The excellent benefits package includes

performance-related bonus, fullyexpensed

car, contributory pension scheme and

medical insurance.

Please write - in confidence - with

career and salary details to Peter Evans,

Ref. B.49404, MSL International (UK) Ltd,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

mSIL International

:V

Service Industry

Sevenoaks, Kent c£30,000

Ourclient is a£250m.plusturnovercompany

which has grown rapidly over the past 6 years

both at home and abroad. The main area of

activity is office equipment sales and servicing.

The person to be appointed will report to

the Business Development Manager, but will

be involved in working closely with the

Group Chief Executive and Group Finance

Director.

This is a wide-ranging role, including profit

improvement studies, budget reviews and the

investigation and appraisal of acquisition

targets.

Candidates, ideally in their late 20’s, should

be graduates with a postgraduate MBA. A

minimum of 3 years’ previous relevant

experience in a successful industrial company,

consultancy or investment organisation is

required. They will need to demonstrate an

ability to effectively communicate with senior

Group and Divisional management

There is an attractive salary and benefits

package including car. This is an excellent

opportunity to play a central role in the further

growth of this exceptional company.

Please write-in confidence - statinghow the

requirements are met to Tim Neame, quoting

reference FT. 8048, at MSL International (UK)

Ltd., 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

MSL International

READING

The successful candidate would be responsible
for a wide range of accounting functions. He/
she will also be responsible for high volume
entries onto a digital computer system, liaising

with in-house specialists over systems
requirements, hardware and PC's.

Working in tandem with the Managing Director
(IMS) and reporting to the Group Finance
Director, the Financial Controller heads up a
four-strong team providing information and
advice on all related financial concerns.

Applicants for the position should be qualified
Accountants with proven commercial and
computing experience. Technical ability,

commitment and motivation are as essential as
a "hands on" operating style.

You would expect a benefits package including:
* Salary up to £25k depending on age and
experience

* Performance related bonus
* Company Car
* Other excellent benefits associated with a
major British financial services organisation.

Apply in confidence, including a comprehensive
CV and salary history to:

Cleo Bowen (Mrs),

Recruitment Officer,

Hogg Robinson &
Gardner Mountain
Insurance Brokers Limited
Lloyd’s Chambers,
1 Portsoken Street
London El 8DF

TO BE DISTRIBUTED
FREE TO ALL

UK FINAL YEAR STUDENTS

-GRADUATE -

RECRUITMENT

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
1st NOVEMBER 1989

Just when the supply of 18-20 year olds is set to
decline, employers are becoming increasingly conscious
that securing an adequate supply of graduates of the
right quality is crucial to their success.

For their part most final year students am aware that
market power has switched in their direction. They are
more likely to scrutinise closely the prospects of a
sector and compare what each employer has on offer
before embarking on a career.

The FT’S Graduate Recruitment Survey will be written
by the newspaper’s unrivalled team of specialist writers
with the interests and standpoint of the final year
undergraduate deciding which career to follow very
much in mind.

The survey, will be given free of charge to every final

year student in the UK as well as those attending the
top five universities in both West Germany and
France.

To advertise in the most authoritative and
comprehensive survey ofgraduate recruitment

to be published by
a national newspaper to date contact:

Tim Kingham, Financial Times,
Number One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HI Tel: 01-873 3606,
Fax: 01-873 3062

FINANCIALTIMES
ruaaj>ii iuunik ui«v‘n>
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FINANCE DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
Telford + ear

The Insurance Marketing Services Division
(IMS) of Hogg Robinson & Gardner Mountain
Insurance Brokers Limited is seeking to
appoint a Financial Controller by September
1989. This rapidly developing Division
specialises in the creation and administration
of affinity Group insurance programmes.

BlocMeys Public Limited Company, a highly

successful and very profitable £18M turnover

company, manufactures high quality building

products lor an impressive range of customers.

The company has developed through major
expansion over the past few years, and is

currently developing new investment potential

which may lead to acquisitions, and they now
seeka Chartered Accountant with senior

management experience, preferably in the building

or allied industries to assist the current Financial

Director prior to taking over the Finance function
atBoard leveL Knowledge of acquisitions and
corporate finance is desirable. The ideal appointee

win be aged 35-40 and possess the driveand
enthusiasm to work with a committed and strong

management learn.

Benefits indude an executive

car, a contributory pension

scheme. BUPA. life

assurances and executive

share options. Relocation

expenses are available if

required.

For further details and an
application form, please
write to Brian Hayden,
Senior Consultant 3i

Consultants Ltd., 34 Park
Cross Street Leeds LSI
2QH, or telephone 0532
459469 (24 hours) quoting
ref. no. BH/8S3

3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources

A WEALTH OF
EXPSRIE NC E

Ambitious Young Accountant
£25,000+ Car Kensington
Education and Publishing Group

Financial Controller
c.£30k + Car Epsom Surrey

The UIS Group of Companies, is a

unique contributor to DEC hardware

users through its extensive range of

facilities management software. Following
recent acquisitions we are consolidating
our operations in the U-K-, Europe and
the U.S-A.

This gives us the opportunity to recruit

an experienced, qualified accountant

<FCAl CA) to play a key role in our
continuinggrowth, based at our Epsom,
Surrey location.

Yon will be responsible for a small

highly effective accounts department
which controls ail UK and European
accounting and cash flow records.

Consequentlyyou should have spent at
least 5 years in a similar environment
where you will have been concerned with

the identification and production of

timely management information.
*

You will also be responsible forthe .

consolidation of information for the

Holdings Board and the effective

utilisation of the Group's cash resources.

If you combine a talent for

problem-solving and thinking creatively,

have good interpersonal and
communication alrilhi to enable you to - -

grow within our fast moving environment,
we will offer you an attractive

remuneration package including Company
Car, Pension Scheme, Life Assurance, etc.

To applyplease send yourCV to: Helen
Gardiner, Group Personnel Director, UIS
Limited,Apex House,4a

-

10West Street,

Epsom, Surrey KT1S 7RG. Alternatively,

call Personnel Department for your .

application form on Epsom (0372) 729665.

• BPP Holdings pic is expanding rapidly, both organically and by acquisition.

The strength of the group’s stockmarket rating reflects both the current buoyancy
and the future growth potential of its area of operations.

An opportunity now arises for an ambitious, qualified accountant to join the group.

As part ofa team ofenergetic professionals, the successful applicant

will be responsible for establishing targets and controlling the financial performance
ofseveral operating companies.

BPP's policy is to recruit the brightest and most energetic young people.

A first class academic background and demonstrable communication skills are

regarded as essentials.The remuneration, benefits and future prospects

offered folly reflect these requirements.

Applications, with CV, in confidence to Helen Martin, at the address shown below.

BPP Holdings pic,Aldine Place, London W12 8AA. Telephone 01-740 1111.

OPPORTUNITIES IN FINANCE
Cheltenham £ Negotiahfe+Bankftig Benefits

.v* ftrfurther InfbnnaBon

..
-< contact:

tanrtotfhBUml.
. ... ' Sound Root' ” 37StGavgesW..

v Cheltenham GL5030U.
let 0242226227

BasedinpregagtousprotTitaonInCbota’rfwun . the RoyactXt FinanceGrouprepraaontsttw Royal
Bank of Scotland ’a instalment credit, leaning and cratfit card Interests. The 61014/8 assets
currently exceed £1700 mWon andfarther growth to atoymanagement objective.

Wa are abie to raftertopquatityacoountantaaauperbcareerwflhin ourewperxflngand prest^tous
environment. Oir emphasis to on quidty and we os wbI placed withfei a highly oompeWw
martetpteca Talk to Accountancy FBraonnel to find out more

RoyScot Finance Group

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

£32fl00+CAR+BENEFrTS

** FwlUrtterinfonnaBan
contact

teomtwyyiBWBl
6-8 Qen House,

C..7S Stag Place.

& Victoria.

London SWTE 5AA.

Our chant, a recordng company wtth a mum rnfflon pound turnover require an kmovstfvp
Intgwlduai to leadthetr United Ktogdomoperatlona Maw responsfciaieswM Include reporting to
tea board. hrataBng anew sophisticated system and advising senior management onutrategfc
planning andpro»ab«ty Thu should be quaBHedwfth anMmum of thnw yearn arperleneetoa
stmflar environmert. In return, unrivaled prospects and promotion to the board am envisaged.
Ref: VP2385.

PfadryAaxJurriantSfkst

*i*SgSggMWWgLa«tolCE3UMnEPCOtaw«Y

Hlrt
fnrwn
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j
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VESSRSSR' devetopmertl0,1»'busirtossdemarxteatnalor^^rnthe

Search and Selection

CE MANAGER
Ml

+<
rs i m

As one of the most respected names in the financial

services sector our Client, a major securities house, seeks

to Tecruit an ACA (aged 25-29). The position has arisen

as a result ofa recent expansion programme in all areas

of business.

Wbrfcuig as part ofa young central team in a folly

computerised environment responsibilities will embrace

ISA, Bank of England and Group reporting. Exposure to

the core areas of business together with staff supervision
rrmlw. this the ideal first move from the profession.

Candidates will be newly qualified graduates from a large

professional practice. Experience of financial services

is not necessary. An out-going and confident personality

together with previous exposure to computer systems

is essential. Promotion prospects are outstanding either

within the Group function or out to a product area.

Please apply directly to Richard Carter at Robert Half.

detailson 01-836 4942.

S w j 3 ; 3: ;s^^ogM$a
+ - / -* & ’J’Sl

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London • Birmingham Windsor Manchester- Bristol • Leeds

An exciting opportunity exists for a ‘hands on' Manager who can make a rwaithm

353^5®^’’""'^ 01 Syaems and procBduresS3*a

MSI
trail t t (73 a tk'i h

In 1 H [VrCf I L'M-i 1

1
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PlanScan
manipulating maps

00845 224440
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Swimming against
the tide

Not many stockbrokers
travel to the office from
a remote island by small
boat, ferry and car, but
in the summer months
Mr Mats S&dertmrg of
Sweden does lust thaL
He is also unusual In
that he and his partners
have formed their own
Arm at a time when the
rate of turnover In sectn
ritles is dwindling — but

then you have to be an optimist to be in the
Mockbroking business, claims Mr Sdderberg.
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Greece’s new government has asked Denison
Mines for an extension of 30 days to give it

time to consider making an offer for the Cana-
dian company's controlling stake in the North -

Aegean Petroleum Company. NAPC operates
the only commercial oil and gas field In
Greece and, should the government take abso-
lute control of the north Aegean oil concession,
ft might ease the way towards a settlement of
the Aegean continental shelf dispute with Tur-
key. Page 21

Oh, sunflower of Scotland

,*. *

t

If the so-called greenhouse effect pushed up
temperatures by 3 per cent over the next fifty

years, what would be the effect on UK agricul-

ture? Would the grass grow for most of the
year, and sunflowers be harvested in Scotland?
Or would Britain become much drier as well as
hotter, with traditional products like potatoes,

milk or sugar beet giving way to sorghum,
soyabeans or tobacco? Such questions were
addressed last week at a conference organised
by Reading University’s Centra forAgricultural

Strategy. Bridget Bloom reports. Page 20

Arguing ovor fho Junk
The controversy over high-yield, or Junk, bonds
has been rekindled recently by a row between
two US academics over default rates for the
bonds. Stephen Ffdler and Norma Cohen '

. .

examine a third study,,by Moody's Investors

Service, that throws fresh lighton a matter that

has un8ettiad'tbe«19Qbn US junk bond market.
Page 20

v .:.,
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From the moment that Anglo United, the fuel.
-

distribution group, announced Its daring take- •

over offer for Coalite, a far bigger competitor,

-

tt was clear that It was going to be a hard-

fought contest However, with acceptances

believed to total between 28 and 32 per cent of

the capital, as well as an BA per cent stake in

hand, Anglo is showing eveiry Indication, that

by the offer’s final dose next Tuesday, It could

push through the 60 per cent barrier, writes

Ray BashtonL.Page 28 .
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Top management upheaval at SGS
By William DulHbvca in Geneva

SOCIETE GENERALS de
Sttrveffiance (SGS), the Swiss
httpeetkm services group, is in
the throes of a managomoiit:
upheaval. Mr FhD^ppe de Week,,
chairman, and' three other direc-

tors have resigned and Mr Fab
ric&Jttch, msimgtng director, has
also left the group.

TOtth a turnover last year of
SFAJBOm (CLllm), SGS is the
world leader in its field. The
directors’ resignations were
prompted by the decision of the
majority shareholders, descen-
dants of the founding families, to
call an extraordinary general
meeting on September H_ Mr
FtUx Leotwller, former President
of the . Swiss National Bank, is
mwwig those leaving.

Mr Rfeii hw wiaHa no state-

ment hot his departure, effected
in agreement with the board, is

understood to he due to hb disap-
pointment over the troubles
causedJy fate management style
jm4 iHflliniTKflfl bi TmpIpynpT^tln^

fate strategy.

. The nub of the conflict
revolves around SOS’s inahfSty
over the past year to use its
SFrlbn rush Utty to mpsM, nml

over the direction of
its fixture deveknmenL
Mr Rich is understood to have

wanted to make a major acqnist
Hoax in the US but he bad also
been frustrated by SG£Fs fattuxe

to seise two” fliww ^wrlbr fwfaa.

over opportunities, allegedly
heramsB of the board’s tndficfafnn.

Mr Jean-Bemard Houriet,
spokesman for the majority
shareholders, mH tte younger
gmieratitm of the controlling fem-
mes intended to use SOS’s cadi
tor

M<Hvnc«inea«rtn in areas not
! to be too far away from its
business." They saw enor-

mous untapped potential in
inspection and control services,
the creation of the European sin-

gle market and in environmental
and drags control.
Mr Rich is being replaced from

August 1 by Mr Claude Goldberg,
a senior general manager who
has spent his whole career with
SGS. Mr Rich joined the group
from Alcan just over two years
ago.
Mr de Week is expected to he

replaced as chairman by Mrs
Elisabeth Safina Amorim, a 34-

years-okl lawyer who is a grand-
daughter of one of the company’s
founders and deputy chairman
since last year. She will be joined
on the board by Mrs Eatrin Lan-
glofa, 36, an economist, who is

also a descendant of a founder,
and Mr John Craven, 48, chief
executive of Morgan Grenfell the
UK merchant bank, who la
described as a personal friend of
6ib farnfflaq

.

The families hold 50«0 per cent
of the stock. Union Bank of Swit-
zerland, which was represented
on the board by Mr de Week,
holds 12 oer cent. Pictet, trrf-

vate bank/ controls 8 per cent
and was represented an toe board

by Mr Claude de Sanssure, its

former senior partner and Presi-
dent of the Swiss Bankers’ Asso-
ciation. Mr de Sanssure, 70, is
among those resigning but he
was due to retire and will be
replaced by Mr Guy Demote, a
Pictet partner.
Last vear SGS posted a 17 per

cent increase in net consolidated
Mrniwga to SFt124Ab and in hte
resignation statement Mr de
Week said the forecast of a fur-
ther sharp profit advance in 1989
bad been fully met in the first six
months.

The Swiss stock market has so
far reacted favourably to the
changes at the top of SGS. Yes-
terday its share price advanced
by SPr22S to SFr5£50.

Slugger who insists it

ain’t over till it’s over
Robert Thomson on a Japanese businessman’s battle

to save his plan for a shake-up of the retail industry

M r Shigam Kobayashl,
property developer,
equity investor and

good friend of a just retired US
PwwMwn*; is a man accustomed
to getting his way.

yesterday, though, he showed
uxxdxaracteristic concern at the
fete of his alleged grand plan to
restructure the Japanese distri-

bution and retailing industries
-

that has begun with a spate of
hostile Btake-bufldmg.
Ghujltsuya and Inageya, two

simennazket groups, propose to
-take significant stakes In each
other through a discounted share
to™ that wifi dilute' the unwel-
come bdHinga of his privatdy*
owned Shuwa stakes, disclosed at
35L4 per cent in the former and
23.4 per cent in the tetter.

The battle entered a Japanese
courtroom ftk week as Shuwa
seeks to block the share swap on
the grounds flat the price at
which it is heteg madft is unrea-
sonably low/

" ' '-y

According to Mr Kobayashl,
the dqri.

mwv;
dal centre. Certainly.the court’s

decision, expected early next
week, will influence future
merger and acquisition attempts

in Japan and set standards for

the- validity of creative defences
to hostile purchases.

"I am paying these people to
make sure Z do hot lose," said Mr
Kobayashl, gesturing at five law-

yers who sat with him at a rare

press conference in Tokyo.
The prospect of defeat in the

battle drew aRuskins to baseball
and the Japanese army from Mr
Kobayashl, who explained that

even if you are in the last inning
of a baseball game and down
right runs to nothing, the contest

is not over.
Hb position at present is not so

dire, though a longtime friend
and key player in this match —
Mr Nobotsngu Shimizu, chair-

man of Life Stores, another
retailer - has suggested that the
complicated game could be losL
“Mr Shimizu is not incorrect

and I am correct Both of our
views are appropriate,” said Mr
KobayaShi, cteariy not wanting
to criticise his frimri, who was to
head a large retailing chain as
part ofthe grand plan.

2 events proceed as planned,
thp rfiaiw would have iwmufll

sales of YlJJOObn ftUbn), putting

it in tiie class of the largest Japa-
nese retaffers.

The planned group would
include the family-controlled
Chqjiteuya (78 stores) and Ina-
geya &Q2 stares) as well as Naga-
sakiya, an apparel specialist, mid
Mr Shimizu’s Life Stores. Asked

Japanese reporters about the
iOry behind the influential Mr

eu’s Involvement, Mr
Kobayashl yesterday revealed
that the pair had occupied adjoin-

ing beds in a military hospital
during the Second World War.
He also said that a sealed enve-

lope given him by Mr Shfarizu,

who is HI at presort, would shed
fight on the validity of Ids d»hn ,

though It could not be opened at

the press conference. Then he
minted that he had documents
that contained dirt cm the two
uncooperative comparties.

Mr Kobayashl is not to be
taken Ughtly. Apart from his

friendship with Mr Rnnalrt Rea-
gan, his company baa assets val-

ued at about $10bn, including
about SO office (docks in Japan
and 40 in the US - he once said
he would fike to own at least one
building in each of the 50 states.

He has cultivated in high

places in the two countries with
such phflanthrophlc acts as donar
tions to the Los Angeles Museum
of Contemporary Art and the dty
of New Yank.
In this case, Mr KobayasM sees

Trimadf as misunderstood. “I am
tike the new boy at school who is
bullied by the boys who have
been there for a longer time,” he
said. He refected the proposition
that he has only a short-term
interest in Chnfitsuya and Ina-
geya, and cbrirriPH a deep and
ahifliig faflrirmtwn vritfi wjaffing

and distribution, he con-
ceded that he needs to team a
few tricks of tbe trade and that

be Wmself would not manage tiie

new group.
Despite the court case and the

acrimony,he Bkes to think that a
good relationship is not ant at
the question with the two retail-

ers he has,taken to court
While Mr KobayasM was yes-

terday accompanied by the dutch
of lawyers, Chqjitsuya and Ina-
geya have hired Nomura Wasser-
stein PereEa, the corporate
finance company established test

year by Nomura Securities and
Wasserstein PereUa, the New
York mergers and acquisitions
specialist
Under their cross-holding plan

,

which the two retailers say is

unrelated to the Shuwa offensive.

p>iq)iiniya will issue ism shares

Time reports modest profits rise
By AnaWta KMeteky in New York

INC, the. leading US
faroadcasting and pubUahing com-
pany, which is planning to merge
later this month wife Warner
Commxxnications»:icparted mod-
est improvements m. earnings
and revenues in the second quar-
to:.

. nine's announcement came.
nno day "Aw the publication of
results from Warner which
showed much stronger growth in
that company’s businesses.

Mr Richard Munro, Time's
iflurimMiy noted that the record
earnings resorted .Ire Warner
from each of its core businesses
gave “farther evidence of -the
enormous potential of the com-
bined Time Warner enterprise”.

..Time reported net income of
2B4m or $L8L a share In the sec-

ond quarter, up 12 per cent on
the fifin' or fL45 it made a year
ago. However, much, of the
advance* In profits was. attribut:

aide to an accounting qahk eoa-
-zweted with a fl2m annual divi-

dend from Turner Broadcasting
System. Time’s revenues
increased by 10 per cent to

Warner made net profits of
$83m or 48 a share in
second quarter, up IS per cent on
fhe-STOm at 38 cents a year ear-

liar.

Kxdnding a one-time gain of
f&tin in the year earlier quarter,
Warner’s underlying
increased by 79 per
as a result of booming results m
its flbn division, which boy just
released Batman, a record-break-
ing ML Warner's quarterly reve-
nues increased by 9 per cent to
SLSbn.
The sectoral breakdown of

Time’s results showed operating
income from magaxines increas-
ing by 2 per cent to fB2m on
revenue gains of 8 per cent.
Advertising revenues were up by
11 per. cent and circulation reve-
nues grew by 5 per cent
The book dOvKbm enfoyed a 48

per cent improvement in operat-
ing profits, to $20m on a revenue
gain of 18 per cent
The TV programming VmRVm>«R

increased its income by 44 per
cant to $52m, but tbia comparison
was inflated by the 212m pay-
ment from Turner ttraartwMdrng

,

which was recorded in the third
quarter test year. Revenue gains
in Time's highly prized Home
Box Office pay-cable business
were only 3 per cent
The cable television segment

reported a 32 per cent Increase in
operating profits to f62m. But
this was partly due to the consol-
idation of Memphis CATV, a
cable grotro which was 49 per
emit owned until the end of last

year and was previously
accounted on the equity method.
However, the year-earhear fig-

ure was distorted downwards by
ftp inclusion of losses from Lori-
mar Telepictures, a company
Warner acquired in January this

BAe bids £278m for Arlington
By Paul Ch—b

B

right In London

BRITISH AEROSPACE yesterday
made an agreed £278m (fasten)

takeover hid for AtfingtonSecuri-

ties, the property development
company, in a move to inject

strong .management into its Mg
property portfolio andadd anew
earnings stream to fixe group.

Extensive property assets were
acquired by BAe as part of Its
purchase' from the Brrfwb Gov-
ernment of Royal Ordnance and
Rover, toe motor group, leading

to accusations that it ; ' have
bought the. companies too

life into surplus assets.'

Although the
had been widely

bid

However, Professor Roland
Smith,. BAe’s chnimaur, yester-
day 'sought to rdnxff claims that
extfnitaticn its property was
asset sfaippiiig He eteo stressed
that toe group was not taming
.away-.from its mainstream bust
ness of 'defence eqnlpmesxt,.com-
mwrffli aircraft -. and 'motor
vehicleshut was “hroatfamg new

in Arlington shares wt
32p to 348p. BAe shares, whidi
were also affected by yesterday’s

European Omrmumity announce-
ment paving the way for
Increased foreign shareholdings
in the cmnpany. mated 20p higher
at 74Hl
Far every three Arftngtan ordi-

nary Shares, BAe is offering 10
hew cumulative convertil

redeemable preference shares
wjflx a cash alternative.

The preference shares, carry-
ing a dmdend of 7.75p net, are
-convmtihla frmn 1992 at 835p for
each BAe share. This part Of tim
<tffer puts a value of 350p on each
Aritngbwi share. The caab alter-

native, on the other hand, is
' worth 33&8p for each share.

Conversion of the preference

will result in the issue of 3&£m
new BAe ordinary shares, or II
pgf ffnt nf thfl ftnlargad capital of

tie group.
The Arlington directors, who

control 15 per of the equity,

are taking the preference share
offer. They are also rohflcriMng
£190m of their own money for a
4858 per cent stake in a ElOm

of the
merged companies. BAe is sub-
scribing for a 50.01 per cent
KfaVp- There is a profit-sharing

arrangement the details of which
have not been disclosed.

The effect fa to lock the Alding-

ton directors into British Aero-
spacaThe running of Arlington's
extensive business park, retail

and leisure properties, however,
win cany on as before and their
fjnawrtwg wrHmgnynfffltB will not
be affected.
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to hiageya at about a 75 per emit
discount, and foageya win issue
12.4m shares to Chujitsuya at
about a third tit the market price.

The companies argue that the
prices are fair, given that the
market level has been inflated by
SZmwa’s buying.
The chairman of the Japan

Securities Dealers' Association,

Mr Yoshio Yokota, who fa also
chairman of Yamaichi Securities,

said that new share issue prices
should correspond with market
prices. While he was obviously
referring to toe retaflers’ defen-

sive strategy, Mr Yokota said the
Tokyo District Court must decide
if the prices are too low.

Mr Yokota said Unit if a pro-

posed 5 per cent stock notifica-

tion rule requiring investors to
report holdings above that figure

to the Ministry of Finance was

implemented, the awkward situa-

tion ofa predatory company snd-
deuly becoming the largest share-
tedder of another company would
not arise.

In the retailing industry the
battle is also being closely
watched, and not without sympa-
thy for Mr Kdbayashl’s ideas.
Yesterday the presidents of two
of the largest stares chains -
both of whom he had previously
identified as people umfa whom
he could do business - expressed
a willingness to become involved.

Mr Isao Nakanchi of Daiei was
quoted as pledging; *Tf asked, I
should Uke to consider working
out a deal satisfactory to all the
parties concerned." At the rival

Ito-Yokado, Mr Masatoshl Ito
went on record as saying: T told
Mr Kobayashl that I would co-op-
erate with him as much as I can."

Hoylake
slips up
with BAT
filings
By Nlcfc Bunker in London

HOYLAKE, the investment
vehicle for Sir James Gold-
gmtth's £l3bn takeover bid for
the UK’s BAT Industries, found
itself unexpectedly on the defen-
sive last night after tt emerged
that there was a small but
embarrassing error in filings
which Its lawyers have deposited
with state Insurance regulators
in the US.
The filings turn out to have

overstated the success fee to be
paid to Hambros, Hoyiake’s mer-
chant bank, by mistakenly giv-
ing them in pounds sterling,
rather *i»«i in US dollars.

BAT seized test night on Hoy-
lake’s discomfiture, saying there
could be other inaccuracies in
the filings. Tf they can get their
merchant bank's fee wrong, one
wonders how much else Is
wrong,” said Mr Michael Pri-
deanx, a BAT spokesman.
Debevobe & Plimpton, one of

Boylake’s New York law firms,

deposited the filings, known as
"Form AV% with state Insurance
commissioners last week,
becanse of theirJurisdiction over
BATs Farmers Group motor and
home insurance subsidiary.
According to the text of Hoy-
lake’s Form A's, Hambros would
receive £30m If the bid suc-
ceeded, or £3m if It failed.

Late yesterday though, Ham-
bros released a brief statement
saying the figures should actu-

ally have read 230m and 95m.
There had been what Lowe Bell

Financial, the public relations
firm acting for Hoylake, called

“a misfiling** on Hoyiake’s side.

Elsewhere in the battle for
BAT yesterday, a few more
details surfaced of the role of
foreign investors, including the
French-based Paribas group and
the AgwrfU family, which plan to
take stakes in Hoyteke’s Mi,

lii Turin, the Agnelli family’sm hflMhig company said tt knit

made “only a very small” invest-
ment in Hoylake as a short-term
exerdse, and would not play an
active role in the bid.

Over the next week though,
the action in the BAT/Hoylake
drama is switching to the lunch-
rooms of the City (tf London and
to Scotland’s financial commu-
nity, as Sr James begins putting
the case for the Ud In a series of
meetings with fund managers
with stakes in BAT.
According to several large UK

institutional Investors, James
CapeL HoyLake’s stockbroker,
has been sending out dozens of
invitations to leading fund man-
agers, asking them to a series of
frmrih imd itimiPT pnlH to meet
Sir James. This first round of
meetings is expected to aid with
trips to Edinburgh and Glasgow.

We always
pick itup
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AMR breaks record despite erosion of fares .

Airlines m
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flights plan

By Roderick Oram in New York

AMR, parent company of American
Airlines, the largest US carrier, has
turned in record profits for the fourth
successive quarter despite a large
increase in its capacity and some ero-

sion of feres.

Net earnings for the three months
ended June rase $25.8 per cent to
&77.9ra. or S9L83 a share, from $l4L4au
or $&36, a year earlier. Revenues grew
by 25.5 per cent to $2L72bn from £L16bn_

First-half profits were $278.9m, or
$4.43 a share, against $209An, or $3.49,
on revenues that rose 25.2 per cent at
$5.l7bn against $4J3bn a year earlier.

"Although the qnarter was one of

growing fare instability, our strong traf-

fic, successful revenue management
and continued attention to controlling

unit costs all helped produce another
record earnings performance,” said Mr
Robert Crandall, chairman

The company also set a new monthly
traffic record in June, followed by a
daily record on June 80 when, it Dew
277.4m revenue-passenger miles at a
load factor of 83.5 per cent American
led the domestic market with a 2L8 per
cent share during the quarter.
In the latest three months, AMR’s

yield, or revenue pa passenger mile,
increased 23 per cent to 1217 cents.

Operating expenses increased 26.3 per
cent and capacity increased 17.8 per
cent, making unit costs &8 per cent
higher, its lead factor was 65.3 per cent,

up 0.7 point from a year earlier.

AMR Is favoured by Wall Street ana-
lysts, who are forecasting earnings per
share for the full year of around $9, up
from $7.92 last year.
Some of its increase in traffic is

attributable to the strike at Eastern Air-
lines, particularly at San Juan and Ral-
eigh/Durham airports. But American
Airlines »tiH its commuter airline sub-

sidiary American Eagle have been
expanding their own routes as wefl.

.• Leaders of the Eastern Airlines
pilots’ onion rejected a proposal that

called for 35 to 40 per cent of the pilots

to go back to work, ending a brief

period of progress in negotiations,
AP-DJ reports.

Meanwhile, the Texas Air unit
acknowledged that it was unlikely to
meet the ambitious flight schedule
announced for August
Bargaining is expected to continue,

but neither side bolds out hope of prog-
ress.

The tminn and the company dprifnad
to comment yesterday on the negot-
iations.

Strong cigarette side

boosts Philip Morris
By Anatole Xalotsfcy

PHILIP MORRIS, the US
tobacco and food conglomerate,
reported strong results for the
second qnarter as its cigarette
operations continued to gain
market share and in^rwiwng
operating earnings more than
offset the heavy acquisition
costs of the Kraft food busi-
ness, which Morris bought last
year.
The company’s net earnings

in the second quarter were up
1

22 per cent at $745m or $322 a
share. A year ago, before the
Kraft acquisition, Morris
earned $6Um or (2.6L Operat-
ing earnings, excluding taw*
and the interest and goodwill
costs incurred in the Kraft
takeover, were up 45 per cent
at $L91bn.

The company’s total operat-

ing revenues advanced by 46
per emit at $LL6bn.
Mr Hawiish Maxwell, chair-

man, said operating revenues
at Philip Morris USA, the
domestic tobacco division,
were up in the latest quarter as
a result of yrlna in volume
market share.

Philip Morris International,
the overseas tobacco business,
also increased revenues and
added 7jB per cent to its unit
volumes in the second quarter.
General Floods USA produced

higher operating revenues, as
did Kraft USA. Meanwhile
Kraft General Foods Interna-
tional recorded higher unit vol-

ume but slightly lower operat-
ing revenues.

General Dynamics warns
of further provisions
GENERAL DYNAMICS, a
leading US defence contractor,

took a further charge in the
second quarter in connection
with its attack submarine pro-
gramme and warned that such
charges could continue for

some time, writes our Finan-
cial Staff
The group, which produces

the F-16 fighter and is involved
in a joint fighter project with
the Japanese, took $50m in
charges in the latest second
quarter on the SSN688-Class
attack submarine programme.

It added that production
problems at its Electric Boat
division could mean charges
against earnings would con-
tinue to 1996-

General Dynamics blamed a
shortage of qualified labour in

the New England area and
lower than anticipated produc-
tivity, which has slowed work
an the submarines and forced
it to extend delivery dates.
This has resulted in higher
than expected costs.

It said: “We may not be able
to avoid farther charges before
1996 when we deliver the last

688 currently under contract”
Second-quarter net income

rose to $S8.4m or SL39 a share
compared with $46.7m or $1.11

last time, when there was a
charge of $33m relating to the
programme. Sales for the
period were $2.5bn, compared
with $2.4bn. At the halfway
stage net income edged ahead
to $133.8m or $3.20 from
$132.4m or $3.15 on sales of
$4£hn, against (A8bn.

Rebound in Europe helps

Tandem surge by 78%
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

TANDEM COMPUTERS, the
US manufacturer of computer
systems for transaction pro-
cessing, reported strong third

quarter growth.
Net income for the quarter

was up 78 per cent at $30.8m or
31 cents per share, compared
with $17.3m or 18 cents, on rev-

enues ahead 24 per cent to
$420.7m, from $339m last time.

For the nine month period

net Income was $784m or 79
cents, against (64UJm or 65
cents earned in the first nine
months of fiscal 1988. Revenue
increased to $1.2bn from
$930.7m. “Our computer
systems business in the US

was very strong, Europe
rebounded nicely from last

quarter and other areas of the
world performed as expected,”
said Mr James Treybig, Tan-
dem president.
The company sited a big

order won during the quarto:
from the California State
Department of Motor Vehicles,

which will use a Tandem com-
puter system to create what is

claimed to be the largest data-

base of its kind in the world.
Mr Treybig said: “We remain

cautious about currency move-
ment, but we continue to feel

good about the year and we
look forward to 1990.”

Jefferson edges ahead
By Haggle Urry

JEFFERSON Smurfit
Corporation, the 78 per cent
owned North American subsid-

iary of Jefferson Smurfit, the
Dublin-based paper and pack-
aging group, showed only a
marginal increase in net
income in its second quarter to
$36.9m, against $36.Tm.
The group blamed price dis-

counting in the newsprint mar-
ket, and the failure to get a
price rise for containerboard
dne to low demand.
However, price rises are

planned for other products and

cost increases were held by the
foil in price of reclaimed fibre,

the group’s main raw material.
The company is considering
building a 225,000 tonne news-
print mill in the US.

Sales were up for 4 per cent
in the second quarter to
$334.7m and earnings per share
rose 2 per cent to 96 cents
because of a share buy-back.
In the first half year, net

income rose 4 per cent to
$7L8m and earnings per share
by 45 per cent to (L8B. Sales
rose 3.1 per cent to $6545m.
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Honeywell
leaps 137%
to $74.7m
By Karen Zagor

HONEYWELL, the US
electronic controls and defence
equipment group which has
been the subject of persistent
takeover rumoars, yesterday
reported soaring second-quar-

ter unrnhip
Net income for the three

mouths ended Jtdy 2 leapt 137
per cent to $74.7m or $1.73 a
share from (31.6m or 75 cents
the previous year. Sales were
up by only 1.8 per cent to
$1.78bn.
Excluding extraordinary

items in the 1988 quarter
.which resulted in an aftertax
loss of (28m or 66 cents a
share, earnings were up 253
percent.
For the first half, net income

rose S4JJ per emit to (137.7m
m(3J.9 from (8&3m or (2.11 a
year earlier on «»i*m which fell

li par cent to (L45tm from

Monsanto up 10%
in second quarter
By Karen Zagor in New York

MONSANTO, the US chemicals
and pharmaceuticals group,
yesterday reported strong
growth in earnings and sales

for the second quarter.
Net Income for the three

months ended June 30 rose 10
per to (241m from (220m a
year earlier while sales
advanced 4 per cent to $235bn
from $2-26bn. Earnings per
share improved more sharply,

by 16 per cent to $3.54.

Mr Richard Mahoney, Mon-
santo's chairman and chief
executive, said operating per-
formance was strong across all

its main product lines. The
company also benefited from
good market conditions.
“We’re pleased with this year’s
record pace and optimistic

The industrial business sec-

tor's operating profits were up
sharply, led by automation
system. The space and avia-

tion division's operating prof-

its also advanced, thanks to a
substantial increase in com-
mercial avionics results and
the recovery of the military
avionic* group, which posted a
loss in flie 1988 quarter.

•

Operating profits declined in
the hnnm and building auto-
mation and control sector due
to weakness in construction
markets. Profits were also
down In the defence and
marine systems business,
which posted strong results
last year.

The Minneapolis-based com-
pany B>'|i Order* f«w flarh nf Ik
main businesses increased in
the second quarter, led by
wnmnwrial flight systems JHii

industrial control systems.
Shares in Honeywell rose

(1^4 to S88h In mid-session on
the New York Stock Exchange.

Drop in metal
prices holds

back Noranda
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

LOWER METAL prices and
production problems brought
a 10 per cent decline in first
half earnings for Noranda,
Canada's largest resource
group. Net profit was C(283m
(US$238m), or C$1.45 a share,
down from C$314m or C$1.84 a
year earlier, on revenues of
C$4.7bn against C$4-4hn.
The second quarter net was

C$125m or 63 cents, down
from C$186m or 98 cents a
year earlier, on revenues of
C$2.4bn, against C$2J3bn.
David Owen writes: Falcon-

bridge reported flat second
quarter earnings, reflecting a
more subdued market for
nickel after previous sharp
price increments.
However, income for the

first six months doubled due
to higher average prices ami a
greater volume of copper and
fferro-nickel sales.

In all, net second quarter
Income totalled C$93m or
C$1.40 a share, compared with
C$95m or C$1.18 in the corre-

sponding year-earlier period.
Revenues rose almost 20 per
cent to C$616m.
For the six months ended

June 30, profits reached
C$259m or C$3.93 against
C$130m or C$1.63.

Amax slips as gold and
aluminium prices fall
By Kenneth Gooding

LOWER aluminium and gold
prices hit the second-quarter
earnfrigs ofAmax, the US natu-
ral resources group.
Net earnings for the second

quarter were $130.9m or $L53 a
share, compared with $237.9m
and $2.64 in the same period of
1988. However, Mr Alan Bom,
chairman, said yesterday:
’’Overall, we expect 1989 wfll

be another very good year for
Amax."
The figures were distorted

by a nan-recurring gain from a
(125m federal income tax set-

tlement in the second quarter
of 1988. Excluding that settle-

ment, earnings showed an
(18m improvement in the sec-

ond quarter this year, Amax
said-

GTE continues growth
trend with 10% advance
By Karen Zagor

GTE, the largest US
te|iynTfHnnniraiitTH5 group OUt-

side the Bell system, continued
its recent growth trend by
reporting higher second quar-
ter earnings.

Net profits for the three
month period rose 10 per cent
to (329m from 8239m a year
earlier. Earnings per share
were up 13 per cent to 96 cents
from 87 cents and revenues
rose 3 per cent to $43bn from
$4^bn.
This strong second quarto:

performance is particularly
gratifying in light of the con-
tinuing competitive and regu-
latory pressures faced by our

major businesses," said Mr
James Johnson, chairman and
chief executive. “It also reflects

the benefit of strategic actions
taken last year, especially the
sale of 30.1 per cent of US
Sprint.”
Revenues from telephone

operations increased 6 per cent
during the quarter to $3.1bn,
although the division's operat-
ing income of (682m was below
its 1968 level.

Overall, second quarter reve-

nues rose 21 per cent,
reflecting increased sales of
government communications
systems, cellular telephone ser-

vices and directory advertising.

MCI and Sprint improve
By Roderick Oram

MCI CmmnnnlcationB ami us
Sprint, the two main competi-
tors to AT&T in long-distance
telephone services, have
reported farther strong gains
in revenues and profits in the
latest quarter.
MCI chalked up another

record quarter with net earn-

ings soaring to $150m or 56
cents a share from $62m or 21
cents. Revenues rose 31 per
cent to (1.59hn from $L22bn.
The results reflected a fur-

ther sharp rise in use of capac-

ity on its long-distance net-

work.
The first-half net was $285m

or (1.07 against $120m or 42
cents a year earlier. Both peri-

ods included a small net gain
from extraordinary items. Rev-
enues rose to $3.09bn from
5235bn.
Second-quarter operating

income at Sprint, which is 80
per cent owned by United Tele-
communications and 20 per
cent by GTE, was $48.1m
against a loss of $9S3m a year
earlier. Net operating revenues
rose to $L04fm.

about the prospects for a good
second half of the year," he
said.

The company’s best perfor-

mance came from its agricul-

tural company. Operating
income for the division's crop
rhpmirgls imTt TOSe tO $216m
from $184m, led by a 30 per
cent increase in worldwide vol-

ume for the Roundup herbi-
cide.

"Monsanto has repositioned

itself into a new category of
company with products that
are based on chemistry, but for

less affected by traditional
nhpminal industry Cycles,” said

Mr Mahoney. “Our product
portfolio is now much less sen-
sitive to economic fluctua-
tions.”

In the latest quarter, Amax
shipped 57,500 tonnes of pri-

mary aluminium compared
with 73£00 tonnes in the same
mnwthg fost year. Shipments of
fabricated aluminium rose
from 145,100 tonnes to 151,900

tonnes. Operating profit from
the aluminium business fell

from $147m to 5144m. However.
Mr Bom «Md that aluminium
continued to turn in a strong
performance.
Amax shipped 69,404 troy

ounces of gold, up from 54,109

ounces, in the quarter, but the
average realised price fell from
$448 an ounce to $417.

Total sales for the second
quarter were Sl-OSbn, margin-
ally up on the $l.G3bn for the
same months last year.

By Roderick Oram

UNITED Airlines, the second
i largest US carrier, will begin

flights to Frankfurt next May
as the first step in an ambi-
tious and long-overdue trans-

atlantic strategy.

It remains for now the only
major US airline absent from
the highly competitive, market,
an nwugginn which had threat-

ened its ambition to become
one of the handful of truly
global carriers. In 1985 it bol-

stered its Far East presence

with the purchase ofPan Am’s
Pacific routes for $750m.
The Atlantic expansion was

“one of the most important
strategic moves in United's
history,” said Hr Stephen
Wolf, its chief executive-

united had tried previously

to make up for its lack of
Atlantic routes by a joint mar-
keting agreement with British

Airways. The arrangement
would continue in cities where
tixe two would not compete.

Its first Atlantic service next
May will be daily flights from
Chicago and Washington to
Frankfurt using Boeing 767
airliners. It has government
permission for those routes
but will need to seek approval
for its other plana.

It hopes to serve London,
Glasgow, Paris, Rome, War-
saw and Budapest from New
York, Chicago, San Francisco
ami Washington.
The services will pit it

against American and Northw-
est, two latecomers expanding
aggressively in the Atlantic
market, and well established
US and foreign carriers such
as Pan Am, Trans World Air-
lines and British Airways.
US airlines have some 40 per

<wit of Atlantic trafWc and for-

eign carriers some 47 per cent
with independents and charter
operators taking up the bal-

ance, according to Airline Eco-
nomics of Washington.
Among individual airlines,

American has 4.7 per cent,
TWA 13 per cent, Pan Am 14^
per cent and British Airways
10.9 per cent.

Sun Micro
and Lotus
In joint deal
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

SUN MICROSYSTEMS, the
computer workstation manu-
facturer, and Lotus Develop-
ment, one of the leading pub-
lishers of personal computer
software, have signed a joint
development and marketing
agreement under which Lotus
irill develop applications pro-
grams to run on Sun’s com-
puter workstations.
The agreement with Sun

marks Lotus' first move to
develop software for computer
workstations running AT&T's
Unix computer operating sys-
tem. Previously, Lotus prod-
ucts, including its best selling

Lotus 1-2-8 spreadsheet, have
been designed for use on per-
sonal computers.
Far Sun Microsystems, the

agreement with Lotus repre-
sents a significant step toward
its goal of establishing its

workstations as a new stan-
dard for desktop computing.
To date, the market for com-

puter workstations has been
limited by the lack of standard
business applications pro-
grams, such as those offered
by Lotus.
Financial terms of the agree-

ment and specific product
plans were not disclosed. How-
ever, the companies said Lotus
will develop programs for
Sun’s three types of workstat-
ions; those based on the Intel
386 microprocessor, on the
Motorola 68000 chips, and on
Sun’s Sparc reduced instruc-
tion set computer (Rise) chips.
“Momentum is clearly grow-

ing for Sparc/Unix workstat-
ions and we expect this
announcement to further that
momentum," said Mr Jim
Mansi, president of Lotos.

Minorco admits its

debt and equity not

welcomed abroad
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

MINORCO. the Luxembourg tber would Mfoorco equity be

investment offehoot of South welcome m the £S andjt

UKaud<»nJn^^
SJSwfodged widespread diffi- take the Luxembourg-quoted

culties in gaining foreign shares. .

acceptance both for its equity He afeo accepted that in

and its debt as it attempts totiro Minorco

by acquisition

chairman of Minorco, said the Nora Scotia

group's ptaTis to use Minorco to campaigners becausetnore

build ^worldwide natural organtealfons helped Provide a

resources group had suffered line of credit for the Gold

sharply from the collapse of Fields hid.

its £S.5bn <$5.67bn) bid for

Consolidated Gold Fields of the time for jpradfts

titt cash hoard, and tne way

“It will be a long and diffi- South African politics are mov-

cult process," besaid during tog I would hope overaPermd

an interview in Johannesburg, they will come

Mr Ogilvie Thompson may persimde [the banks] to

accepted that it would now take a different view

taw» years to reduce the 60 per Minorco and its South African

cent South African sharehold- links. -

tog to Minorco shared between “I can t help feehz^that

Anglo and De Beers, its sister sometime in the 1990s there

company, by Increasing will be this change.

Mlnorco’s capital base and Mr Ogilvie Thompson
introducing new shareholders, refused to join m the criticism

Minorco will have about of the tactics employed by fflr

SZbn to spend when it collects Michael during the Gold Fields

the cash for its 30 per cent battle and described bun as a

shareholding in Gold Fields brilliant man. if a little awa-

from Hanson, which is now sive at times." .

putting the finishing touches He also said that, although

to its agreed offer for the min- Minorco’s reputation was darn-

ing group. aged by the US court action

The Minorco executive man- which resulted in it having to

agement twnn
l headed by Sir drop the Gold Fields bid, there

Michael Edwardes, chief execu- was little point in attempting

tive, with Morgan Grenfell, its to use the courts to clew the

adviser, are drawing up a list company's name to view of the

of businesses which Minorco attitude of the New York judge

might enter, Mr Ogilvie in past hearings. The same
Thompson said. judge would preside if Minorco

However, he agreed that insisted on taking the case to

some countries “would not wd* foil trial — a process which m
came” Minorco because of its any case would take more than

South African parentage. Nei- a year.

Cost-cutting by Gencor
improves profitability
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

TWELVE MONTHS Of COSt-
cutting and eliminating
unprofitable workings paid off

during the June quarter for
gold mines run by Gencor, the
second largest of South
Africa’s mining houses.
Unlike other houses which

have reported lower profits for

their goM iboee of Gen-
cor have generally reported
higher revenues despite lower
gold production.
The group expects higher

gold prices during the 1990s
with strong demand for jewel-
lery in the world’s richer coun-
tries and lower production
from countries such as-
Canada, the US and Australia
as surface mines become
exhausted.
However. Mr Gary Maude,

the head of Gencor’s gold divi-

sion. warns that the gold price
is unlikely to rise at a rate
which compensates for cost
increases at South Africa’s
mines for several months, and
the group’s planning for the
next 12 mouths is based on this
assumption.
The effect of improved prof-

its was most marked at the
group's marginal mines where
retrenchments and production
cuts have been implemented
since the latter part of 1988 to
stem a flood of red ink- West
Rand Consolidated, Leslie,
Bracken and Grootviei have all
cut gold output by curbing the
extraction of unprofitable ore
and all four mina« have
reported higher June quarter
profits.

MrMaude was confident yes-

terday that West Rand Consoli-

dated would eliminate losses
accumulated over the past two
quarters even if the gold price

does not rise above its present
level of R32.0Q0 ($U£Q0) per kg.
Mine planning is .-based on the
present gold price, Mr Maude
said, to .ensure . planning
focuses on cost controls to
ensure profits.

West Rand Consolidated is
the group's oldest mine but is
planning to mmlnat dozens Of
gold reefs inside its property,
to the Evander area Leslie has
located a new, richer ore zone
and hopes to prove its extent
by the first quarter of
1990.

Buffetefantein, the largest of
tiie grotto’s mines, is reevaluat-
ing plans to establish a new
tertiary shaft system. Origi-
nally the cost was estimated at
Rl.lSbn, which management
believes Is too great based an
known ore reserves. The inten-
tion now is to prove reserves
large enough to sustain mining
for at feast 15 years.
_Stilfontein received a special

dividend from its Chemwes
uranium facility, representing
compensation paid by Esteem,
the stetoowned electricity util-

ity, which last year cancelled a
uranium purchasing contract
with Chemwes.

Beatrix, the newest of the
operating mines, warns that
gold recovery grades are likely
to drop temporarily to about
5JS grams per tonne in the first
half of next year.

GENCOR COLD QUARTERLH
QtOd produced Mar-tax profit

(kg
> (Rm)

Junto Mar to Jon 89 Mar 89

Eambma par
atiani (cants)
Junto Mar 88

Beatrix
Brackan
BuffefafpnMn
GroefvM!
Kinross
Leslie
St Helena
SffifonMn
Unlsel
WJtand Cons
WInteHiaafc

Emutntfa pT nhana aiwiflM after fxsad
,

3.301
555

3,684
780

3.001
735

3^94
644

3£21
821

3.000
690

43.5
1.5

20JB
0.6
son
59

102
0.5

15.3
02

19.8
1.2

33.5
8.5

167.8
5.1

784)
16.0

2,650
1,225
1.605
480

2,801

2,700
1,111
1.470
68S

2.840

&9
27.7
12.3
as

28.8

&5
3-0

124)
(4-4)
21.5

84.9
209.1
2&8
ao
709

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Asea Brown Boveri senior post I Dow Jones elects president
By John Wicks In Zurich

ASEA BROWN Boveri, the
Swiss-Swedish engineering
concern with headquarters in

Zurich, appointed Mr Gerhard
Schulmeyer executive vice

president and a member of the

group executive management.
Mr Schulmeyer, 51, is cur-

rently executive vice president

of Motorola and deputy to the

US 650000000

Basque Fran^aise

Da Commerce Exterieur

Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

IMiiiHi sure* pra oman

ti—rafad a» July mbs
End Jtmuiy KBQMM Amount p*

US. 56,000000 Note

toMJWWlW uscmaMO

CridH Soft Bttai t tmMrrt

Agon Bank

company's chief executive offi-

cer for Europe. He wifi move to

Zurich from the US to take up
the new post on August 15.

At ABB, his main responsi-

bility win be for the so-called

industry segment. This $2bn
division covers the product

groups of drives, process auto-

mation, metallurgy, marine

and oil and gas.

He succeeds Mr Leonardo
vannottL who is to resign on

October L Mr Vannotti, who

has been with the ABB parent

since the Asea merger with

Brown Boveri and was previ-

ously an executive with the

Swiss Brown Boveri company,

will join the Swiss Anova

group as managing director of

the Unotec holding subsidiary.

This is controlled by Mr Ste-

phan Schmidheiny. the Swiss

industrialist- This March, It

added to its portfolio a major-
ity stake in Wild Leitz. the
instruments manufacturer
which has just announced a
pending merger with Cam-
bridge Instrument, of the UK.
Mr Schmidheiny is also a

director of ABB and one of its

biggest single shareholders.
This indicates that Mr Van-
notti’s move is an amicable
one, as does the feet that Mr
Vannotti is to remain on the
boards of ABB firms in Italy.

However, Mr Percy Barne-
vik. ABB president and CEO. is

to take on Mr Vannotti’s execu-
tive responsibility for Italy and
for the general contracting and
power lines business sector.

* * *
PAKHOED, Dutch transport

jand tank storage group, has
I

named Mr Ir. H_W. den Ouden,
47, a managing director.

I

THE BOARD ofDow Janes, the
US business information
group, elected Mr Peter Vann,
publisher and editorial director
of the Wall Street Journal, to
the additional posts of presi-
dent and chief operating officer
of the Journal’s Dow Jones
parent.
Mr Kann, 46, had been an

executive vice president of
Dow Joues. He replaces as
president Mr Warren Phillips,
who remains the Dow Jones
chairman and chief executive.

_
Mr William Dunn, 53, pub-

lisher of the Dow Jones infor-
mation services group, was
named chairman of that group.
He plans to retire from Dow
Jones in January 1991.
Mr Carl Valenti, 50, presi-

dent of the information ser-
vtces group, has in addition
been made publisher of that
group, succeeding Mr Dunn.

He has also been promoted to
senior vice president of Dow
Jones from vice president

* * A
.AT ConAgra, the large Nebras-

ka-based US food processing
group, Mr Philip Fletcher has
been elected president and
chief operating officer, both
new positions.

Mr Fletcher, 56, had been
president and chief operating
officer of the company's Pre-
pared Food group and a mem-
ber of ConAgra's office of the
president Mr Charfeg Harper
remains chairman and chief
executive officer.
ConAgra’s sales exceeded

$llbn in its fiscal yeaTtoM^
* * A

CSC Consulting, the commer-
cial professional services arm
of Computer Sciences, a US-
based computing services com-
pany with annual revenues of

*** Melvyn

Mr Bergstehj has spent the

ASd»So«
ye

5£
8 F11* Arthur

^International
accountancy and management

8?1*HeSeSS
Partner of its

tef™UCal services oraarriawtinn
,with responsibility tor the

information
twnnology worldwide, and was^gnnan tf the board’s Con-

NT and S

wdh reqxmabiixty for the ne
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Greece eyes Denison’s oil stake

•
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By A Cormpondent . f i^A‘.

GREECE’S . new. Government
has asked Denison fOpr

an extension of 30 days to give'
it than to consider making' an-
offer for the Canadian com-
pany’s controlling stake-in the
North Aegean Petrokmn Comr
panyCNAPQ.:
NAPC is the operator of

Greece's, only commercial oit
and gas Held at Prmos, offthe
island of Thassos. Accanting-to
diplomatic soarcesthe Govern-
ment’s apparent intention to
purchase Denison’s sham and
hence gain absolute control cf _

the north A^ean off conces-
sion, might, ease the way
Inwards a settlement over the
Aegean continental shelf dis-
pute with Turkey.
The previous SocfaBgt. Go*-

»rnmpnt rf Ifr Andiwm Bipifi.
dreon had made, several
attempts to take control and
nationalise -NAPC, in order, to .

he «hip to control endotafion
activities in the geographically
sensitive area south-east cf

lies within international-
waters., In March 1387 Greece
and Turkey were at tfebtink
of war over this issue when it

emerged that Denison was
about to dan in a; potentially
mnhvw»»wriill nrpq ....

Earlier this year Denison
armrBmrpn ft-jihwrw^^
worldwide ail and gas interests
to concentrate an mining and
in particular nraninm oplonr
tioL Denison holds 68 per -cent
of NAPC.
DEP-EKY, Greece’s state oil

enterprise, also holds stakes of
15 arid 20percent respective
in thePrinos <d deveJopnmnt
and esptoatloai areas, hat does
ncd at panesent have any partici-

pation in the production
"

Mr Michael Papakonstan-
tfiun, Greece's hew industry
and energy minister, said he
has asked Desrisan for a SOday
A»lwnrfmv tow rfpgitlrnp cfjuly
14 wMch one of the bidders for
Denison’s shareholding had
given to. the Toronto-based

Turkey r.iaHns that fofa area
does not belong to Greece, but

Asked whether the Greek
'Government' is considering

Nuclear plant closures

are still hurting Nukem
By David Marsh in Bonn

NOEEM, thk sandal-plagued
West German nuclear technol-

ogy company which Is -largely
withdrawing from the atomic
sector, is still suffering from
the cost of closing down its
activities in the radioactive
fuel cycle.

"

The company made DMLOOm
($53m) of provisions in its 1987
balance sheet to covex the cost
of plant closures, decontamina-
tion and redundancies, It said
yesterday fo»* it «nad« ftirflw*

operating lasses of DM9m last

itfpfeiiigiMpjiiirfiiift
, with ID per

cent
• Fekhnfible Nobel, the West
German papa, eqkrim and.

This was compensated by
DM37.5m in extraordinary
earnings -through rales of its

shares tofael; fabrication com-
panies. As a result, Nukem
recorded net profits -of
DMIOBm toJ888 against losses
of DMBfei in 1987, cm tmn-
over cfDMZSOm (DM228m).
EWE, the )WeatGteniiaii' elec-

tric utility, now owns 55 per
cent of .Nukem after, taking
aver ID. per cent previously
bold by imperial Smelting Car-

ppvHm rf Tjpndou, aRTZsub-
sidiary. Other sharriuldeEs are
the Pnnkftart jnetaljgxpupjs
Deguasa, with 85 per cent, and

yesterday that group pre-tax
profit nearly doubled to
DM189m in the first six *nnwth«

of 198?from DM97m a year-ear-
lier, Our Financial Staff write.

Group sales rose 9 per emit
to DMAlhn, and the company
predicted group sales in 1968
would: ]nmp 20 per cent to
DM95bnfrom DM7.9hn in 1988.

Sales at the paper and synthet-
ics divisions are expected to
achieve gains of 25 per cent in
3388.

'

' In late May, V&a, the West
German energy, cdl and chemi-
cals group, announced it had
boosted its in Fddmfihfe
Nobel to_45 per cent and was

nf Weld.

muehlfl NbbtTa outstanding

- acquiring Denison's shares, the
minister replied: “Yes, cer-
tainly, otherwise we would not
have for extension.’*

With onlytwo weeks in office,

Mr Papakonstantinon said he
needs aliew weeks to study foe
case and make a recommenda-
tion, to the Government.

•*

According to the minister
DEP-EKY has already
out an economic assessment of

the Prmos oil and gas field
with tiie assistance of Salomon
Brothers, which was hired as
conwultante.
The minister said he

believed the Greek state waste
a'position to make a good offer
far Denison's stake. He also
miiBrmpii -that^ jnpt Mr Jalp
Fowler. Denison’s president,
last week to discuss-Denison?*
deriskm to sail and the Greek
Government's interest in aguir-
ing their share.

.

. hi Toronto Denison safd sev-
eral offers had so tor been
received for its worldwide oil
and gas deposits but it could
neither confirm nor deny -if a
specific bid had been made for

Mr Hedbext Btoadike. Teid-
nrflhle’s management board
chairman, told the share-
holder's wptfwg ftp company
expects.a further improvement
llj nanringa ftfa JBST.

THE BOARD of Id, the BaBan
state bofcfing company, yester-
day finally approveda proposal
which would allowBam Cam-
nmtklt ittibna (Canit) nwi
the French bank, Paribas, to
acquire cross nWrfirfftngii of
2 per emit, writes John Wyles
in Borne.
Approval was delayed three

weeks ago when representa-
tives of tiie governing parties

In the. TfaiUtm coalition all
insisted on the need for a
deeper analysis of Comifs
international strategy. Yester-
day's discussion produced a
clear majority of eight in
favour of the plan with two
abstentions.

• Fried. Krupp and Sahgttter,
the West Goman steel groups,
said they were no longer con-
sidering wide-ranging coopera-
tion and would work together
only in steel refining, Reuter
reports. - - -

The two companies said
untts Krupp Stahl ««i Stahl-
werke Peine Sahgttter would
cooperate in steel —fining and
manned to expand activities in

tnarmt nf Sah.

gfttff, _
•

“AHhflwgh ftprp are econom-
ically interesting aspects for a
wider-ranging co-operation,
both companies have agreed

its holding te NAPC.
But tiie companyadded: “We

are looking towards a construc-
tive cooperation with Greece's
new Government, and we have
every reason to believe that
this relation will continue in
the fixture ... We hope to
leach an hanaSraal

for both parties.”
ThePrinos fi«W is producing

18.000 barrels of oil oar dav.
but output has been fanfog
over the last three years. It
went cm stream in 1981. urodn-
ring 25J00 b/d afisTBtai
Investment by its four foreign
partners led by Denison.

Oil analysts note that by
purchasing the stake Greece
would be able to go ahead with
pW»w for fixture eyplogwHn^ hi
d won-disputed cMlOtVwnm-

sion area east of Thassos
which exinthig geophysical
data show to be p™iWwg
In * January DEP-EKY

announced foe finding of a
major gas in Epanomi, a
tow kilometres south-east of
Salonica, also in northern
Greece.

not to continue their delibera-
tions at the present time,” they
mM. industry sources ra-iri Tact

month that Salzgitter and
Krupp were considering a
merger of their steel activities

and parent companies.

• Neste, the Finnish state-
owned oil and ehamli-ala

gTOHp, has bought 50 per cent
of the shares in NynJs Petro-
leum from the Swedish at»]
Johnson Group and the Swed-
ish Investment Bank, it was
announced yesterday, AP-DJ

The price was not fanm«K.

ately disclosed; the sale
requires the approval of the
Swedish Government. The
remaining 50 per cent of Nynfls
is owned by the Venezuelan
state ofl company Petndeos de
Venezuela.
The Venezuelan company

said SIB Invest would sell 23
per cent in Nynas while Axel
Johnson would sell its 27 per
cent stake.

Nynas had a 1988 turnover of
SBMIa crowns. Nynfia is a
refiner and marketer of
asphalts and lubricants with
two refineries in Sweden, one
in Belgium and a large bitu-
men and lubricants distribu-
tion network covering Western
Europe.

Officers at

Principal

accused
of fraud
By David Owen in Toronto

AN INQUIRY into the coQapee
of the Principal Group, a
C$i.2bn (USflbn) Canadian
financial services conglomer-
ate, has alleged fraud against
nwiinr officers of the company
gull mwimH a prwXnHni cabi-
net minister of RFfHpwii*.
In a 629-page report, Mr Wtt-

ham Code, a courtrappohxted
inspector, mH fo** the con-
duct of Mr Donald Connie, fo«*

group’s imd president,
was a major cause of the fail-

ure in June 1987 ofFirst Inves-
tors Corporation (PIC) and
AamriatM Investors of Can-
ada (A1Q, two Principal sub-
sidiaries.
Thp evidence tend* to show

that Mr Connie “deliberately
permitted the companies to
carry an whilfi he took steps to
disguise their true financial

situation,” Mr Code concluded.
It suggests that the actions of
Mr Connie and Mr Kenneth
Marih»

l
—iitnr vice president,

were “both dishonest and
fraudulent,” he added.

|

The report also concluded
that Ms Canute Ostexman, for-
mer Alberta consumer
corporate affairs minister, was
“in breach of her public duty”
in not Wifnirtng Ipghilafinn to

j

dose down tiie two units in
j

the mid-1980s. Though Ms
Osterman did not act fraudu-
lently or dishonestly, her ctm-
dnet was “neglectful . . . even
reckless,” Mr Code said. Gov-
ernment regulations were
“inappropriate or outdated,”
he aiMp^

Edmonton-based Principal
declared bankruptcy in August
1987, leaving more than 60JMM
investors about C$120m oat of
pocket These investors have
since been reimbursed by liq-

uidators in the amount of
ap|iwi»lmg*ely 45 ewnfo in the
dollar.

Ward White move
WABD WHITE, theDK retailer

resisting an £800m ($L3bn) bid
from Boots, yesterday forecast
that its interim pre-tax profits
for the six months to July 31
would be £33m, a 19 per cent
increase on the previous first

hail Boots is offering 400p per
share, writes Philip Coggan in
London.
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THE PROPERTY ADVICE WE GIVE
KNOWS NO BOUNDS.

At Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks'

offices around the world we have

spechfists in ewry aspect of commer-

cial proper^t

Their styte may vary from one

country to the next; but the ttiinkang

that underpins theiraMce is based on

the same high professional standards.

Afl this is to the advantage of our

dents wth overseas interests. Our

staff, wherever they are based, regu-

lariy work together in teams usir« their

detailed knowledge of local markets.

The result is integrated advice based

on the most uptodate information.

. So wherever you have property

interests, you can depend on

Debenham Tewson & Chrnnocks fora

rapid and informed response.

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHINNOCKS

UK - AUSTRALIA • BAHRAIS • BELGIUM « FRAME • VEST GERHART • KETHERUNDS - SINGAPORE - USA

Fbr a copy of our (ntarrafonl Brochure and/or our 1389 Annual Report and Accotrts, pteese contet Ifiss Jacquafrie BJ, Corporate Halefr® Dejartawit

Dflte*aw tenan 8 Onnods, BancroS House. Ratonoste SQuare. London EC4P 4EI^Tel: Ql-236 1520.
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Beatrix Mines
Limited
(hvpgnml in ItapeMe ofSoubAtta -GenpaiyRWmdonNa77*2U»»)

Share capital: Authorised - 150,000,000 ordinary shares ofno-par value

: hawed - 85,000.000 ordbiary Jar— ofnftfirwtM
<M
(ZSMZIjQDUmm?

REPORT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 JUNE 1989

MCOME STATEMENT
Income

Interest leaned
R*7*Jt
Dividends

Interest paid and sunder expenditure- nee.

Income before taxation

Taxation

Income after caxanan

Repined Income at beaming of period

Dtatributablc income.
Dividend! declared

Reamed income at end ofperiod

BALANCE SHEET

i capital.

Nan-dtetTfeuEable reserve.

Retained Income

Empbymemofcapital
Rxed
Loan to Buffebfonrcin GdM Mining Company United.

Net current assets...

Currant assets ...

.

Cumnt BabiEaes

.

Yaarn
Quarter Qwmr daxa

ended ended QL09.W88
30J06.I989 3L03J989 30JJ6-I989

£222 RUM £322

LOT U26 3469
15451 15,468 52.075

|^,Q00 9,641 .43J5?
32,048 26.235 99,673

MS 350 L993
31.908 25,885 97.680
8,454 a«3 26421

2i4S4 17372 71.159

SB S.N0
40548 HX7I5

50,424 53420 81474
3L4» 31.450

50^424 50.424

(31,466 131/466

5.K» —
2WTO SO.424

158.436 181890

77443 77443
67.709 51046
145452 129489
12484 52,001

49J723 1
65.159

MiW I 13.158

i5o«6 mxeo

282 1423

Long-term loans
Balance at end of period
Repayments due within one year.

Interest paid during the period

The lean to BuHetafcmtein Gold MiningCompanyUmiredwB toe repaid by the farther

taxation nr»»g In Buffehtontrli i once the taxation assessment has bean faaSsed.

REMARKS:
(Q The figures are unaudited.

(ti) The report has been approved by the board.
(ill) The attention ofdttrtiioldors is also drawn to theqmterty report oTthe Beatrbc minewhich appearsebowherew i

Regbterwd and hoad office

General Hiring BuDdir^

6 HoBard Street

Johannesburg 2001
(PO Box 61X20. MarshaBtown 2207)

London office

Gencor (ILK.) Limbed
30 By Place

LondonECIN6UA

South A/Hcrr

Central Regotran Limited

154 Market Street.jahvmafaws 2001
(PO Box 4844.Johwmwhws 2000)

UnAed Kingdom:W Samuel Rogfrcrars United
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Notice ofRedemption

To the Holders of

Alcan Aluminium Limited
(formerly Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited)

14%% Notes due 1992
Cusip No. 022267AQ1*

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN, pursuant tothe terms ofdie Indenturedated asofSeptember 1,

1982 between Alcan Aluminium Limited (formerly known as Aluminum Company of Canada,
Limited) ( the“Corporation") and Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany (tbe"^ustee") that the
Corporation will on September 1, 1989 (the “Redemption Date") redeem all of its presently

outstanding 14(4% Notes, due 1992 (the “Notes") by payment in lawful money of the United
States of America to the holders thereof of the redemption price stipulated in the coodirioos

attaching thereto, namely 100% of the principal amount thereof plusaccrued and unpaid interest

to but not including the Redemption Date.

Payment of the redemption price will be made to the holders ofthe Notes against surrenderof
the Notes, together with the interest coupons pertaining thereto maturing after the Redemption
Date. The face value of any missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the payment.

Pavment will be made at Citibank, NA, Corporate Trust Services, 111 Wall Street, 5th Floor,

New York. N.Y. 10043-
The funds required for the payment of the redemption price will be deposited on or before

September 1, 1989 with Gtibank, NA. Should anyofme holdersof the Notes fall to present their

Notes on or before September 1, 1989 or fail to accept payment of the redemption moneys
payable in respect thereof or give such receipt therefor, if anj* as the Trustee may require^

then the said redemption months shall be set aside for any such holderwith Citibank,NA- Such
setting aside shall for all purposes be deemed a payment to any such holder of the sum so set

aside; and to that extent thesaidNntPSand coupons shall thereafter not becnmtdered asrmtstanding.

The said Noteholders shall have no other right except to receive payment out of the moneys
so set aside upon surrender to Citibank,NA of their Notes and coupons and the giving of die

receipt, if required by Trustee.

Notice is further given dm i

the Redemption Date.

All Notes so redeemed shall forthwith be cancelled.

: interest in respect of the Notes will cease to accrue oo and after

P.K. Pal

Montreal, July 3, 1989 Secretary

•This CUSIP number has been assigned by Standard& Poorh Corporation and is included solely

for the convenience of the holders. Neither Akan Aluminium Limited, nor the Trustee shad be
responsible for the selection or use of this CUSIP number, nor is any representation made as to

its correctness cm the Notes or as indicated in any redemption notice.

NOTICE
Withholdingof20% of gross redemption proceeds of any payment madewithin the United States

maybe required bythe Interestand Dividend TaxComplianceAct of 1983 unless the Ptyir\g Agent
has die correct taxpayer identification number (social security or employer identification number)
or exemption certificate of tbe Payee. Please furnish a properly completed Form W-9 or exemption
certificate or equivalent when presenting your securities.

Laboratories
pic

Si
Turaover 8,474 6,8(54

Profit before tax 1,1*25 1,262

Profit after tax 707 872

Earnings per ordinary share I6.6p 23.2p

Dividendsper ordinary share 5.6p 5.4p

“The current year continues to be affected by weakness
in the United States but the Board is confident that the
establishment of new accounts and the growth of our
own brands will produce a satisfactory result.”

ReportandAccountsavailable (after!August)from tie Secretary,

Waterhare, Stonington, WestSussexRH203DP.
Thecommaofthemienmu have been approved fa ihcpntpoaacfSection 37 ofibe
Ftnincn l Services Aa by Pot Manridr McLintotk who arc uubafixd ra .

inwsunem business by die Institute ofOnncraJ Accountantsb 1
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FIRST AUSTRALIA PRIME
INCOME INVESTMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

Manwflonal Depositary Receipts
issued by

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Notice ta hereby given to the ehero-
hotdere that

Payment of coupon rP B of the Inter-

national Depositary Receipts will be
made in US dollars on or after July

24th 1889 at the rate of US SO,0018
per ordinary share at the following

offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York:

- Brunei*. 88, avenue ties Arts
- New York.» WOet Broadway
- London, 1, Angel Court
- Frankfurt, 44-48. Mabixer Land-

The dMdend Is not subject to any
Australian tax. The Belgian with-
holding tax wIR be applicable to KM
HoMora presenting their coupons to
te office of the Depositary without

me appropriate Belgian non rosL

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Brussels Office, as Depositary

FLASHLOOTED
SERIESB

U.S-$30,200,000
Secured Floating;

Rate Notes Due1993
Id accordance with the conditions

of the notes, notice is hereby
giventhatforthesix-taonthperiod

20th July 1989 to 22nd January
1990 (186 days) the notes wfll

carryan interestrateof9j08S% pa.
Relevant interest payments will

be as follows:

Notes ofUASIOO.OOOOO
UAS4G93-91per ootxptm.

THE SANWABANK
LIMITED
AgentBank

US $1 50,000,000

CL

Credit Lyonnais
Floating Rate Notes
Due January 1993

Interest Rata

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $10,000 Note due
22nd January 1990

8%% per annum

20th July 1989

22nd January 1990

US. $458.54

Credit Suisse first Boston limited

Reference Agent

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Retail investors snap up

World Bank A$75m issue
By Andrew Freeman

EUROBOND MARKETS lacked
direction yesterday and new-is-

sue activity was confined to

specific opportunities. The
encouraging US consumer
price index figure 1eft second-

ary market Eurodollar bands
broadly unaffected.

Against a dull background,
Hambros Bank brought tbe
World Bank’s A$75m issue to a
fine reception. The five-year

deal carried a 14% per cent
coupon and was priced at 102
to offer an attractive yield
pick-up over existing World
Papfr paper.

Tbe bonds were quoted by
Hambros at less lVi trid, com-
fortably inside V/* per cent
fees. Demand was strong from
the European retail network as
well as professional fund man-
agers.
An official said tfa deal was

quickly sold out, and con-
firmed that the proceeds were
swapped.
The issue had to overcome a

big drop in coupon levels since
the last five-year Australian
dollar ripal by the State Rank
of Victoria, which carried a
15% per cent coupon. However.
the strength of the borrower’s
name was enough to persuade
investors to buy the paper
without real opposition.
In Switzerland the market

revelled as Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration launched the first tri-

ple-A rated straight-maturity

corporate bond issue seen by
traders since May 1988.

The fact that the borrower
was IBM International
Finance was doubly welcome,
as IBM last borrowed in Swiss
francs in 1986. However, the

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
SFrl40m three-year deal, which
carried a 5% per cent coupon,
was judged as tightly priced by
rival syndicate managers.
According to SBC the bonds

were trading just inside Sees at
less 1H bid amid mixed
demand. The proceeds were
swapped into several curren-
cies.

Elsewhere, progress proved
hard. Paribas Capital Markets
launched an EculQOm five-year

issue for QwlralcMadM Kan-
trollbank (OKB), but found
limited interest among retail

investors anticipating over-
supply of five-year paper.

The lead manager was quot-

ing the paper at less 2 bid, out-

side underwriting commissions
c£ 1% per cent In late trading

(he price slipped further to less

2.05 bid. The issue proceeds
were swapped into fixed-rate

yen via floating-rate US dol-

lars. Banque Nationals de
Paris was the counterparty on
(me leg of the swap.

Leeds Permanent Building
Society became the first issuer

of a two-year Eurosterling deal,

launching £75m Of 12% per
cent bonds via Baring
Brothers. The issue was aimed
almost entirely at non-UK
investors, as UK institutions

have direct access to higher
interest rates on the money
markets.
Tbe response was average,

with several traders comment-
ing that building society

names were hard to sell

abroad. Tbe lead manager was
quoting the bonds on fees at

less 1% bid.
Two small sectors were

tapped. The SKiSOOm issue for

Sigab was judged as well-

priced and was trading at less

1% bid amid encouraging Japa-

nese interest in the paper,
according to the lead manager.
The swap-related Matador

issue for Buroflma was offered

to yield 11.65 per cent at
launch and traded strongly
amid widespread European
demand, improving to yield

11.41 per cent at the dose.

• Banque Paribas (Suisse) met
with co-managers of two bond
issues for Southmark, the US
corporation which filed for

bankruptcy last Friday. The
bank is waiting for South-
mark’s re-organisation plans

^SSrato'lec^aOTorae of
action.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

S7ERUNG
Leeds Permanent B.SJs)4

Amount m. Coupon % Price Mahwfly

75 12*8 101.05 1091 IVs! Baring Brothers

Oest Kontrol Ibank(a)+ 100 8* 101% 199* 1%/lit Paribas Capital Markets

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
World Bank(a)# 75 14% 102 1994 1^/1% Hambros Bank

SWISS FRANCS
IBM International Rn.fa)+
Atsugi Nylon lnd.(b)#4r§

140
400

5^
(M

101
100

1992
1994 l4

SBC
SBC

PESETAS
Euroflma(a)4 lObn 11* 101 1983 1%/1^s Banco Bttbeo Vizcaya

SWEDISH KRONA
SlGAB(a)0 SCO 11H 10H 1994 lV14t Svoraka tnt

US DOLLARS
Thermo Process Systprosfc)§# 35 Eh 100 1997
Tataho Marine & Rra(d»+ 300 3$ 100 1993

Sheancn Lehman Hutton
Nomura bit

** Pr ivate placement With equity warrants. ^Convertible. ©Final terms, a) Non-cnl!abt& b) Indicated yieW to put 4.338%.
c) Non-callable tor 1 yew. Tap option, d) Coupon cut by %% from natation.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alberta 9% 95.
Austria 9*. 93
B.F.C.E. 792.

OiauM m
Issued Bid Offer day week YleM
600 103% 103 >2 -06 —0% 8.66
140 102% 103% -06-0%
150 t96 96*2 -0% -0%

B.F.C.E.96 95 150 102 >2 102% -01, -0*
Brit Tel. Fin. 9% 98 250 1031. 103% -0% "0*
BP America 91. 99 25011056 1066-06-1%
Canada996- 1000 103% 103% -0% -0%
Canadian Pec 106 93. 100 U026 1026 -*06 406
C.C.C.E96 95. 300 10261026-06-06
C.N.CA96 93 — 150 1101% 102-06-0*.
Credit National 86 93. 200 1986 986-06-06
Credit National 76 92. 100 966 976-06-06
Credit National 96 92. 160 10161026-06-06

150 10161026-06-06
500 966 966 -06 -06
100 966 97 -06 -06
250 1956 966-06-06
140 tl046 1046 -06 -06
150 11046 1046 0 -06
100 U046 1056 -06 -06
200 10161026-06-06
200 1046 2046 -06 -06
200 9*6 95-06-06
250 10161016-06-06
200 996 996-06-06
200 10261026-06-06
100 1026 103 0 0

ChBlng prices on July 19

DaHctil Kan 96 92™,
Denmark 76 92
ELE C- 791
E.E.C.76 93
E.E.C. 1093.— -
E.I.B. 96 97
Enroflma 106 93
Elec.Or France9 98
Elec. De Fram*9%99.
Finland 7% 97.
Finland 998.
FHm.Eap.Cd. 86 92
Finn. Exp. Cd. 96 95.™-......
Fhm. Exp.Cred.106 91
Ford Motor Credit 8 91™ 250 *986 986-06-06
CeaEJec.Cap.Corp. 993 500 T1016 1016 -06 -06
Gen.Elec.Cap.Crp.10 1/291 300 10261036-06-06
Gca-Mtn.Corp-96 92. 200 10061016-06-06
IBM Credit Carp. 86 91 250 10061016 0-06
IBM Credit tap. 96 92 250 1026 1026 -06 -06
IBM Credit Coip. 10 92. 200 1036 104-06 -1
Italy96 95 1000 10361046-06-06
Italy96 99 1000 10461056-06 -1
Japan Dev. Bank 10 96 200 1061066-06-06
L-T.C.B.of Japan 96 92. 200 10061016 0-06

8.69
8.59
8.68
aai
8.79
832
9-93
8.62
5.88
8.71
8.62
8.77
8.90
8.70
834
8-31
8-54
8.60
8.46
8.69
8.77
8.84
8.67
8.63
832
888
8.87
838
830
B-83
8.40
8.40
8.47
839
8.82
8.73
aai

YEN STRAIGHTS
Canada 66 91
Canada 56 93.
Euroflna 5 1995

—

E.I.B. 46 93.,

Norway

BM Off® day wadi VUd
80 1016 1016 -*06 -06 536
80 1011016 0-06

98 986 0-06
986 986 406-06
996 996 0-06
99 996 406-06

976 976 406-06
976 986 0 0

56 93
5695

Sweden 4% 93
World Bank56 98
World Bank 794 20 1066 107e06-06

Average prise change... On day 406 « week -06

OTHER SIMIUIIS
Abbey Nat II6 95 £.

Aegon 76 92 Fl_
Alg. Bk. Ned. 56 93 FL-
Austria 76 94 ECU
Bk.NovaScm.146 90 AS.

—

Barclays Aus.136 91 AS.
Belgian86 94 Ecu.

530
538
537
537
530
536
5.42
535

Metropolis Tokyo96 93 200 1026 103 0-0% 8.S2
Nippon Tel.&Tel. 96 98 250 1036 1036 -06 ~0\ 830
Norway86 93
Portugal86 91
Prudential Crp.86 94
Sumitomo Bank 96 92
Sweden 791
Sweden86 96 .™
Sweden86 92

500 1006 101 0-06
300 f986 99 0 406
125 1006 1006 -06 -06
150 tlQl6 W26 -06-06
250 97 976-06-06
200 1006 1006 -06 -06
200 *996 996-06-06

Toyota 96 91 200 1016 1016 0-06
Victorian Rep 116 92. 150 1066 107-06-06
World Bank 7 92. 300 1966 97-06-06
World Bank 9 97 300 1021026-06-06
World Bank 9 93. 300 1016 102-06-06
World Bank 96 98 300 10361036 0-06
World Bank 96 99 500 10561056-06-06
World Book 96 96 300 10561056 0-06

Average price change.- On day -06 m week -06

BEOTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Aslan Dev. BK. 6 94 200
Austria66 99. - 750
Bank ol Tokyo 56 93 100
Commerzbank o/s. 56 93 300
CredH Fonder66 99 500
Degussa lut. 66 97 200
E.I.B56 98 150
E.I.B 66 99 600
E.I.B.6696 300
E.I.H. 66 99 - 300
E.I.B. 66 95 — 300
Euro.Coj(&S«ef5697- 175
Euroflma66 96 - - 100
Elec De France56 97 - 300
Fonmark Krtg. 56 93 200
Hydro-Quebec66 99 300

in Dev. Bk. 5695 300
Japan Finance56 97— 100
Iretand66 97 300

8.47
9.03
8.65
8.90
838
8.61
8.68
8.74
8.80
8.45
8.62
8.46
8*7
a74
a4i

BP Capital 96 93 £.

Britlsb Airways 10 98 £.
8ufirmaan-Tet. 66 93 FI
Cwnm-BkAnst 126 93AS.™
CrLocal France 96 92Eca
DeM-BkAps. 136 93AS.
Deutscke Bk-Fta. 1594 AS
Eastman Kodak 1390 AS.
E.I.B. 796 LFr.
E.I.B. 999 Eat.
Emt>ntin76 94 Ecu-
Export Dv.CrpAV 92Eco
Fed.8us.Dv.Bk.96 92C$
Fed.8us.Dv.Bk.i06 93CS.

—

Ferre. Slato 7693 Eco.

Helneken 76 94 FL
Hydro-Quebec 11 99 CS. -
Lloyds Baric 106 98 C.

Uwds Bank 116 98 £. —
Montreal TsL10% 93CS.
NJcxgar Gnar.TsL 1191 CS
Nat. An. Bk. 146 94AS
New Zealand 9693 £-

100 986 996 406 406 1184
100 1016 1026 406 406 7.74
200 956 956-06406 732

95% 966-06-06 832
956 966-06 40617.74
956 956-06 015.94
976 986 0-06 8.61
94 946 -06 406. 11.70

93 0416 u:

. .. Yield
956 966-06 O 6.90
99 996 0 -06 6.87

956 966 406 406 7.03
956 956-06 0 6.86
99 996 0-06 737

966 976 406 406 6.62
916 916 0 406 631
956 966 406 0 6.85
966 976-06-06
97 976 0 -06

996 1006 -06 -06
93% 946 406-06
986 986 406+16
936 946 0406
936 93% 0-06
99 996 0-06

946 946 0 0
926 93-06-06
986 97 0-06
966 976-06-26
936 946 0-06

100
75

100
150
100
100 926 93 0416 U34
100 »6 966-06 0 7.61
100 1936 94-06-061433
100 10161026 0-06 838
125 966 976 0406 1433
100 10161026-06 4061434
100 956 956-06 40617.75
100 966 976-06 0 739
150 1016 1026 -06 -06 8.72
100 966 976 0 0 &46
100 10061006-06-06 8.51
75 199 996 0-06 10.04
SO 1006 1016 -06 -06 1031

.. 100 966 976 -06 -06 8.72
Fowl Cr.Can.106 93CS 100 H006 1016 0 -06 1031
Ford Cred.Can.106 96CS 125 10261036 406 010.18
Ford CKd.

F

omU06 93£ 60 966 96% -06 40% 1133
Ford Mtr.Cred.7% 93£cu_ 100 966 976-06-06 8.91
G.MAC.Canada 11 3/494CS^ 100 1046 1046 -06 -06 1034

150 10261026 0406 737
400 1046 10S 0 -06 1030
150 926 93-06 406U30
100 95% 966-06 40612.06
100 11006 100% 0 406 1039
150 1100% 100% -06 -06 10.61
JOO 996 996 0-0614.87

„ _ 100 926 936 -06 406 11.92
Philips GleoH. 693 FI 300 966 966 40% -KJ6 7.02
(Ylvatbanlran 7% 94 LFr. 500 976 986-06-06 7.95
Royal Bk3coU0% 98 £ 125 946 95% -06 UJb2
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS- 150 199 996 0-06 1030
Saskatchewan 106 93 CS. 200 20061006 0 010 14
State Bk HSW. 13% 93AS..._ 100 96% %% -06 40% 14.91
Sweden 1594 AS 100 102% 103 -06
TWCW Mtr.Cr 116 92CS 150 1026102% 0-0% 1034100 100 100% -06 406 1336

75 1966 976 -0% 106 14.20

World Bank 136 92AS
\ 93AS™Zentispk. 136 <

6.72
6.87
634
639
632
6.73
738
6.87
634
7.03
7.05
6.92
6.97
7.15
639
633
6.12
6.42
7.M
6.99
7.09
7.59
6.71
6.95
6.87

FLOATING RATEarts
Alliances. LettBid 94 £
Bank of Greece 99 US
Belgium 91 US...._
CheH.&Gioucatre94£.
Credit Fonda’98 US
Oresdner Finance99DM
EEC392DM
Halifax 8S 94 £

Sweat BM Offer CLdte CLont
.08 99.91 99.96 24/07 1339
06 99.70 99.80 8/091032
0 100-20 1003019/08 9.38

063 9939 99.94 30/08 14.06
-063 100-21 1003120/1010.16
.031 99.92 100.0227/07 639

0 100.56 100.6722/08 5.63
.1 100.04 100.08 9/0812.97

Tokyo holds

meeting on

foreign

firms’ seats
By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo

A TOKYO Stock Exchange
committee examining new
membership for foreign securi-

ties firms has held. its first

meeting, aware that the Brit-

ish Government Is impatiently

awaiting the admission of two
firms, Barclays de Zoete Wedd
(BZW) and James Capel
Pacific.
A TSE official said the meet-

ing was a “get-to-know-you”
session and that more substan-

tive discussions would take
place later. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher has said the matter
should be resolved by the
time she visits Tokyo in
September.

Officials at nwhangB are
apparently keen to accommo-
date the British request but
are having difficulty in devis-
ing solutions to what they
describe as a serious space
problem.
The committee is likely to

assess the results of a study on
increased computerisation of
trading and to discuss a new
form of second-class member-
ship which would give newly
admitted foreign firms limited
rights.
The issue arose when the

TSE failed to offer BZW and
James Capel memberships in
December 1987, when Iff other
foreign firms were given

Mai*ysla66 94 150
ftal. West BK. PLC6 98 300
N.H.L Finance66 95 — 200 1956 956-06 40%
NlppooTdg.fiTpl.b95. 400 96% 976 0406
0eUrs.Konlbk.593. 300 94% 95% 40% 40%
Purtogal5692. 150 98% 99% -06 -0%
Portugal 6% 95. .. 150 100%2016 -2+16
Ik li ni l *1115693. 150 936 94% 0 0
Royal Insurance 5% 92 300 966 96% -0% -06
SocCent Nuclear 7% 95 ISO 100% 1016 40% 40%
Turkey6% 95 500 94% 95% 40% -06
Union 8k. Finland5% 94. 200 95% 95% 0-0%

' BK.66 97 600 96% 97% 0-06
World Bank 66 99 600 99 99% 0-06

Average prior change... On day 0 an week -06

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Tw^
African Oev.Bk. 596 150
Asflnag 503 100
B.F.CE.4%98 200
B.M.W.FIn.Neth. 5 13 150
Britannia B/S. 4% 94 100 191% 916-06 40%
OR. InL W/W 393. 125 195 96-2% 4-1%
Credit lyoiuials46 00.. JOO 190% 91-06 40%
E.I.B 4% 98 150 i9i 92 0-0%
Fletcher dull. 47*98. 150 1886 8940% -0%
Kate City 4% 98 150 192% 93 0 40%
UethPenn. B/S.4%93 200 193% 9440% 0
Malaysia 5% 98 100 1906 906-06-2%
Maxwell Comm Crp. 595 150 190 91-0% 40%
NaLBJc. Hungary 5% 94 75 195% 95% 40% 40%
Nationwide Ang.B/S. 493 200 193 93% 41 4-1 5.98
NippgnTetg.&Tel 4% 95 200 t93 93%-0% 40% 5 61
0esters.Klbk.5O3 75 t93 936 40% 4-1% 5 73
Prov Newfoundland 5 03 150 192 92% 0-0% 5.79
TkJlland4% 95 200 192% 93% 040% 6.05
World Bank 5 03 150 192 93 40% 0 5.79

Average price change... Ob day 40 on week 40%

Ipvt. IrladurtqriME.™ p% 100.10 1003024^08 14.06— 0% 100.13 100J8 13/10 14.06
Midland BankQl £ | ge.40 98,7315/0812.97
Milk MkLBrd. 593£. 0/. 100.01 1000629/MMMNew Zealand 597 £. 07 9998 100 OBKtob 13^9
State Bk. Nsw. 98 US 088 100^9 100A9U/TO gw
Woofwkfi EoulLBS. 93 £. 0% 100 26 10031 13/10Woolwlrtl 5 95 0? 99.99 1M.«So8u“

Average price dnnge... fti day 0.00 on week -o!&

since then, British offidals

have asked their Japanese
counterparts at virtually every
bilateral meeting to find room
tor tiie two firms.

At a meeting in Paris sev-

eral days ago, Mrs Thatcher
again urged Mr Sonsoke Ora,
the Japanese Prime Minister,

to settle tiie matter.

Offshore banks
gain ground
in Singapore
SINGAPORE’S . locally
Incorporated hanks have lost

much of their domestic market
share to foreign competitors,
in spite iff curbs cm foreign
banks, Reuter reports.

According to figures
released by the Monetary
Authority of Singapore (MAS),
the market share of the IS
locally incorporated banks in
terms of assets/liabDities fell

to 8.4 per emit in 1988, from
41.1 per emit in 1970.
rpeai bank deposits fell to

25.5 per cent of the market
last year from 40.8 per cent in
1970. Loans fell to 11.8 per
cent from 40.8 per cent
In 1971 Singapore restricted

tiie entry of foreign banks
intending to conduct domestic
banking.
The restrictions included a

ban on the opening of
branches.
Two years later, however,

tiie MAS allowed a new rate-
gory of foreign bank - off-
shore banks - to trade in the
Airian dollar market.
The market share of off-

shore banks has climbed
steadily since then. In terms of
assets/liabilities the banks
comprised 62.6 per cent of the
market in 1988, up from 42£
per cent in 1980.
Bankers said that foreign

banks, attracted by ta« incen-
tives and competitive rates,
were tapping the Aslan dollar
market for funds to repay
existing debts and finance
capital investment projects.
There were 136 commercial

banks in Singapore in March
1989.

.Of these, is were local
banks, 22 were foreign banks
with foil licences. 14 were for-
eign banks with restricted
licences and 87 were offshore
banks.

Record quarter
for medium-term
note filings in US

CONVERTIBLE a*.
Alcoa 66 02 US
Aowr. Brandi7% 02 US
CBS. Me. 5 02 US.
Frttn«rlca5% 02 US..
Ebg.CMnClay6% 03 £
FoMts»399US..
La®n*e5%04£
land Sees. 6V 02 £
MwftaC»m2%«Mt_„
«« Sc5% 02 US.

Bid Offer day wrefc YleM
1946 95 0 40% 5.91
192% 93% 40% -0% 5.74
193 94406-06 5.43

1886 88% 40% 40% 5.92— — - — (2,
4.24
5.93
5.87
6.59
5.68
6.03
6.7i
7.02
6.53

UtaHAI Bk. 3% MUS_,
««PfcW,M£
Nf*UUBLBt2%a3US_
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When we opened a branch in London in 1979, foreign exchange and investment advice,

our objectivewas straightforward. We can offer you invaluable guidance on busi-

It was to offer a new kind of international ness opportunities, regulatory requirements and the

banking service— combining the technology and pro- economic outlook throughout the seven Gulf States,

fessionalism ofthe major international institutions with And we can do all this through a growing pre-

a unique wealth of financial and business experience sence in financial centresthat include Bahrain,Singapore,

in the Arab world. -V //l-.V- I .

“
" _ _

'

_ .. H New York, Toledo and Frankfurt.in the Arab world.

Ten years on, the objective

is unaltered.

.

We: provide merchant and

wholesale commercial banking

services, including trade finance.

6 I B • L

Tenth Anniversary
1979-1989

One thing, however, has

changed.

We face our second decade

with even more confidence than

the first.

GIB LONDaN; 2-6 fANkd.N STREET, LONDON EC4M 6XP TELEPHONE: 01-248 6411 TELEX: 8812889 GIBANKG
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Tfwse Seairiiies havingbeen said, thisannouncementappearsasam&lBrQfrecordonfy.

NewIssue

roeercro-DOMiNiON bankTOE I0BO11
(a Canadian charteredbank)

11%% Deposit Pistesdue March 21,1994

Bssue Price: 101.90%

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Banque BruxellesLambertSJV.

Westdeutsche Genossenscfiafts-ZentralbankeG

Generals Bank

WoodGundy Int

DresdnerBank

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

The ftlikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Bandas Internationalea LuxembourgSA
Shearson Lehman Hutton International

March 1989

Mitsubishi finance International Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentraie

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

TheseSecuritieshavingbeensold, thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

New Issue

Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce

Canadian imperial Bank ofCommerce
(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

Singapore branch

11%% DepositNotesdueApril 27,1994

Issue Price: 101.55%

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Banque Bmxeiles LambertSA.

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-ZentralbankeG

Banque Generate du LuxembourgSA
BNP Capital Markets Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

April 1989

CommerzbankAktiengeseUschaft

RBCDontinion Securities International

Generate Bank

Soctete Generate

BantersTrust International Limited

BanqueInternationaleALuxembourgSA.

Dfflwa Europe Limited

Verems- undVWasCbankAktiengeseUschaft

7?iese Securitieshaving beensoki thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord only.

New Issue

CreditCompany
Cdsi $125,000,000

11%% 'MstssdueMay 11,1992

issue Price: 101.90%'

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Wood Gundy Inc. Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Bank of Montreal Capital Markets Limited Goldman Sachs International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Dresdner BankAktiengeseUschaft

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA.

Banters Trust International Limited

Mitsubishi (Finance international Limited

UBS Phillips^Drew Securities Limited

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

Banque Internationalea LuxembourgSA
GenerateBank

RBCDominion Securities International

Swiss Vofksbank

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Darwa Europe Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

BNPCapitalMarkets Limited

SocteteGenerate

Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-ZentralbankeG

BanqueG£n6raleduLuxembourgSA
CreditLyonnais

Hambros Bank Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton Internationa]

Vereins-und Westbank AktiengeseUschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentraie

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Brazil’s Coke bottlers in

fight for price increases
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

A DIFFERENT type of Cola c

war has broken out in the t

world's third largest soft drink t

market Brazil's 33 Coca-Cola a

bottlers are angry over the t

Government’s refusal to grant

them what they regard as t

acceptable price increases. i

The Coca-Cola franchisees, B

who hold 55 per cent of the l

5Stra litre-a-year Brazilian soft s

drinks market, claim that soar- e

mg inflation, coupled with an d

array of government price con- r

trots, has resulted In a steep t

redaction in the real price of

their products. In June alone f

inflation rose 25 per emit n
Mr Carlos Fernando Motta, g

president of the bottlers’ asso- v
elation, said that as a result of c
inflation real prices had been
driven down by 60 per cent C
He added: “In June the Gov- a

eminent allowed the bottlers to t)

increase prices by only 20 per a

cent” TMb outraged the bot-

tlers who proceeded to award
themselves a 38 per cent
adjustment, which, they claim,

barely covers operating costs.

The Government has retalia-

ted by launching a police
investigation. The Finance
Ministry says it will unleash a
horde of tax inspectors to
study the bottlers’ accounts to

eke out the smallest misde-
meanour impose the maxi-
mum One of $176,130 against
the companies.
The ministry maintains that

the bottlers’ move. If it went
unpunished, could set a dan-
gerous precedent for others
who would Uke to break price

controls.

Mr Motta counters that the
Government itself has not
obeyed the law, and insists
that price control legislation

allows companies to pass on

the rising cost Of inputs to cus-

tomers. . _

He added that price controls

agencies were “little more than

an authoritarian remnant from

the period of military rule.”

The bottlers maintain that the

law was intended to control
prices of basic goods and items

produced by monopolies or oli-

gopolies.

But the Coca-Cola bottlers

are not the first to lash out
against price controls. In 1986,

McDonalds signalled the end of

the Cruzado Plan, Brazil’s first

emergency anti-inflation pol-

icy, by giving away hamburg-
ers in protest at controls.

The following year, Autola-
tina, which comprises Ford
and Volkswagen’s Brazilian
subsidiaries, defied controls
during the second inflation pol-

icy and won. This year it is

Coca-Cola’s turn.

Merger lifts US finance house
By Our Financial Staff

PRIMERICA, the US financial
conglomerate created from the
shell of American Can, raised
its second-quarter net earnings
to 863.4m, or 65 cents a share,
from $3l.9m, or 71 cents a
share, in the same period last

year. Revenues rose to $L4bn
from §238.lm last year.

The second-quarter figures
reflect the combined
operations of “Old Primerica”
and Commercial Credit,
acquired by Primerica in
August, and are thus not com-
parable with the 1988 figures.

They also include a 37.4m pre-

tax gain from the sale of Com-
mercial Credit's Baltimore
headquarters.
Mr Sanford Weill, Primeri-

ca’s chairman and chief execu-
tive, said he was pleased with

the performance. Fear example,
Smith Barney in the invest-
ment services arm produced
earnings of $14m following an
operating loss in the same
period last year, but retail bro-
kerage commissions were
strong this year, framings also
benefited from the one-month
contribution of the Drexel
Burnham retail brokerage
offices acquired during the
quarter.

Mr Weill added that Primer-
ica would pursue its proposal
to acquire the publicly owned
shares of AL Williams, its

majority-owned life insurance
subsidiary, which contributed
S26m to second-quarter earn-
ings. However, it plans to keep
its Fingerhut direct mail mar-
keting subsidiary, which it had

previously tried to sell “No
appropriate buyer, both in
terms of financial consider-
ation to Primerica and busi-

ness compatibility with Finger-

hut. has presented itself."

• Net earnings tor Cincinnati
Mflacron, a US machine tool

and industrial equipment man-
ufacturer, fell to 85.2m, or 21
cents a share, in the second
quarter, compared with t&3m,
or 34 cents a share, last year.

Net earnings for this year
include tax credits of $l-22m in
the quarter, compared with
32.4m in the same period last

year. Revenues fell to 3193.5m
compared with $198.4m in 1988.

The decline reflected “pro-
duction delays and other tem-
porary difficulties," said Mr
James Geier, chairman.

Securities turnover in Zurich up 11%
By John Wicks in Zurich

SECURITIES turnover in
Zurich amounted to a total of
SFr320.8bn ($l94bn) in the first

half of this year, or 1L3 per
cent more than the SFi288.3bn
booked for the corresponding
period of 1988.

This sum covers all securi-

ties transactions registered in
the canton of Zurich^ both on
and off the stock exchange.
The number of bargains

recorded in the six-month
period also increased by 25.4

per cent compared with the
year before. The actual rise

was from 297.046 to 372^528.

Stock-market capitalisation
of Swiss and Liechtenstein
shares listed on the Zurich
exchange rose by 16.1 per cent
from the end of last year to
mid-1989, increasing from
SFr211.07bn to SFr244.97ba.

Kubota wins

control of

Spanish

venture
By Our Financial Staff

KUBOTA, the Japanese
construction equipment group,

has acquired a controlling

interest in a tractor manufac-
turer in Spain by buying a
large stake from Nissan Motor
Iberica, the Spanish subsidiary

of Nissan.
Kubota has Increased its

stake from 15 to 55 per cent in

Ebro Kubota, a Madrid-based
Joint venture established in

1986 by Kubota, the Japanese
trading house Marubeni and
Nissan Motor Iberica to get

around Spain’s restrictions on
tractor impests.
Kubota has acquired 40 per

cent from the Nissan subsid-

iary, whose stake falls from 80
to 40 per cent as a result.

Marubeni's stake stays
unchanged at 5 per cent
Through the deal the capital

of Ebro Kubota will be dou-
bled to Pta4.4tm (336.7m).

• Companla Espanola de
PetroJeos (Cepsa), Spain's larg-

est private sector oil refiner,

and DaiJdppon Ink and Chemi-
cals have agreed to merge
their resin interests In
Europe.
Cepsa said the two compa-

nies would pool their resin
interests in a Joint company
raTlfiri TteMihnM Chemle, WHit
Dalnippon as majority share-
holder.

The joint company would
bring together Dainippon’s
interests in Switzerland, Aus-
tria and France with Cepsa's
Spanish subsidiary Resinas
Sinteticas.

Fallowing the merger, winch
is subject to approval by
appropriate authorities, Rei-

chhdld would have turnover in
1989 of Pta24bn,

Goodyear posts

$43m charge
GOODYEAR Tire & Rubber,
the world’s hugest tyre com-
pany, expects to record an
after-tax charge of 343m on
the sale of 435 write* of 30-tnch
pipe by AH American Pipeline,
its oil transportation unit,
Reuter reports.

The offshoot sold about
370m worth of pipe to Coastal,
the US energy supply com-
pany, said Goodyear.

Knowledge leads to success

Ask any historian...

SOleymum the Mognfflctmt (H94 - 1566)
Victorious on three continents, et gnat builder
and a revered lawmaker, Sultan SOleyman led
the Ottoman Empire to Usgolden age during
^s4^^reigTKTuUnguritb strength and

Suleyman the Magnifident derived his
success from his immense knowledge of
affairs of state, the arts and culture. TOrk
Ekonomi Bankasi works with a select
group of clients and prime correspondent
banks with the same philosophy:

Knowledge leads to success.

TEB's highly professional team adheres to
traditional banking values, following
financial movements and economic
changes in Turkey and around the world.

TEB is a leading provider of a full
Spectrum Of wholesale hanlrino o=

a ojjtv-juu empna
and corporate advice.

TEB’s Advisory Services Department
provides special consultancy services on
capital market strategies, privatization,
investment projects, commercial law,
taxation, accounting systems, tourism and
computer software.

For your business in 'Iiurfeey, contact TEB.
Profit from our knowledge and
experience.

TURK EKONOMI BANKASI AJ§.
ProfitJrom ourknowledge

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
1 istiklal cad. aw odakule mom bevoglu-ismnbou turkey phone: <i> mi si 21 ‘noE* 2»u teru

-

m -mm-vr ,<**.*.itBUTTl mETBSIi (IS) 93(024 EKOBAN TR EUL(l) M9«44»



• RESIDUAL FUEL
• HEATING OIL
• GASOLINE
• NATURAL GAS

Taflor-made to the individual needs of

qualified commercial counterparties.

Phibro Energy Trading AG Phibro Energy AG
Victoria Plaza Baarermatte, Postfach

1 11 Buckingham Palace Road 6301 Zug, Switzerland

London SW1W OSR, England (41-42) 33 81 48
44-1-721-4302

Phibro Energy, Inc. Phibro Energy Singapore Pte. Ltd.

600 Steamboat Road 101 Thomson Road, Hex 16-03

Greenwich, CT 06830 Goldhill Square
(203)629-7474/7418 Singapore 1130

(65)250-6088
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries rally smartly

as June inflation slows
By Janet Bush in New York and Katharine Campbell in London

AN ENCOURAGING set of
consumer prices data yester-

day triggered a smart rally in

US Treasury bond prices but
did not immediately prompt
the further easing in monetary
conditions that US financial
markets are looking for.

At midsession the Treasury’s
benchmark long bond was
quoted about ft point higher
for a yield of 8.14 per cent
The CPI rose 0-2 per cent in

June, both overall and once
food and energy prices were
stripped out Economists had
forecast an overall rise in the
CPI of 0.4 per cent and was
seen as paving the way for the
next nndge down in the Fed
funds rate. The CPI rose 0.6 per
cent in May while the producer
prices index fell 0J. per cent in
June.
The US Federal Reserve yes-

terday announced five-day
matched sales to drain liquid-

ity from the money market,
strongly suggesting no change
in conditions yet Nevertheless,
economists expect the Fed to
initiate another easing move
despite the fact that the under-
lying rate of inflation is still

well above 5 per cent
The betting is that the Fed

will continue its very gradual
move to loosen credit condi-
tions and the next policy eas-
ing may not come until
August. Fed funds traded
steadily yesterday at 9ft per
cent.

The focus of financial mar-
kets is today's Humphrey
Hawkins testimony to Con-
gress by Mr Alan Greenspan,
Fed chairman, in which he will

discuss thinking on monetary
policy.

The balance of probabilities

in favour of or against lower

interest rates is clearly the

prime obsession of the bond
market Yesterday's news of a
substantial rise In housing

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
starts in June, against expecta-

tions of a small decline, was
brushed aside as the market
concentrated on the bullish
implications of the CPI release.

RETAIL activity has more or
less dried up in the UK govern-
ment bond market and, if any-
thing, foreign investors, sitting

on healthy profits in the bonds
and the currency, are gingerly

selling. About the only factor
to move the market yesterday
was the US CPI figure, which
showed the smallest increase

in 16 months. Gilts moved up a
few ticks, but failed to hold
those levels, closing weaker on
the day.
On Liffe the September long

gilt finished at 95-21, A point
weaker in very quiet trading
with only 9.000 contracts
changing hands.

IT WAS a day of directionless

trading in the German market
Traders spoke of a complete
absence of buying interest at

least in the more liquid stocks,

but noted there was no selling

pressure either.

Yesterday's repurchase
agreement was somewhat
tighter than expected. While
DM18.5bn was draining from
the market, the new two-
tranche allocation only
amounted to DMl&Sbn, which

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Rod
Oslo Prfco Changa YtoM

WMk
•OO

Month
ago

UK GILTS 13X00 8/82 106-19 -5/32 10.97 11.14 11X3
9.750 1/08 98-30 -6/32 10.30 10X6 1869
SJUO 10/08 97-24 -S/32 0X6 SX9 9.65

(JS TREASURY ' a 125 5/99 106-29 + 11/32 8.08 8.00 834
8.875 2/19 10803 +28/32 815 804 832

JAPAN No 111 4,600 eras 96.1006 + 0.059 5X4 5X0 5X2
No 2 5.700 3/07 106.2692 -0.001 5.03 5.04 5X0

GERMANY 7.000 2/89 101.9600 -0.060 6.70 862 6.72

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1/94 97X321 + 0X47 8X0 8.84 5X1
OAT 8.125 5/99 97.1700 + 0X80 855 8X7 865

CANADA * 10X50 12/08 105XSC0 +0.100 9.39 9.31 9.48

NETHERLANDS 7.000 3/99 99.3000 -0.020 7.10 7.04 7.13

AUSTRALIA 12X00 7/99 92X515 +0.179 13.43 13.42 13.85

London closing, ‘denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

morning session
Prices: US, UK in 32nd 3-. others in decimal

Technical DataiATLAS Price Sources

Brassed sentiment
dealers. However,

(me trader noted that his col-

leagues had generally over-
looked the repayment today by
the Bundesbank of DM3.9bn
worth of Rimdesobligationefl. -

At the fixings, prices were
generally unchanged. The fed-

eral 6% per cent of 1999 was
priced at 100.30 - Tuesday's
level - to yield 6.71 per cent
Later in the day the better

than expected US CPI took the
market up fractionally, helped
by a hint of weakness for the
dollar.

On Liffe the September bund
fixture closed at 95-23 compared
with 95-16 the previous day.

TERMS on the new Dutch
guilder state Icon, announced
lata on Tuesday evening, sur-

prised the market as the issue
was larger than expected. The
Government issued FJ 3bn
worth of 10-year paper, with a
7 per cent coupon and priced at
99.60, giving a yield of 7.11 per
cent
The bond market was mildly

depressed by the German
repurchase agreement, and
traded down some 10 cents dur-
ing the course of the day. The
new loan was quoted at 99.25

in lata trading.

THE Canadian market has
been lagging the US market in
the rally of the past two
months, so that spreads
between the two markets are
at historic highs. While yields

on five-year Canadian bonds
are habitually between 90 and
130 basis points above equiva-
lent US Treasuries, they cur-

rently stand at 150 basis
points. Yields on 10-year stock
are 130 basis points over US
Treasuries.

TURKEY'S central bank sold

at auction TllSObn of six-

month Treasury bills at an
average 59.22 per cent annual
yield, compared with TllOObn
and 54.4 per cent at last
month's auction.
Bankers said that In spite of

moderate market demand for
Treasury hfliw there were high
bids on expectations of heavy
reliance on domestic borrow-
ing to mop up excessive cash
circulating in the Turkish
economy. Lira in circulation
hit a record T1 S.lOObn on July
U, an 81 per cent rise on end-
1988 levels.

Mortgage
Corp acts to

secure rating

on securities
By Norma Cohen

THE Mortgage Corporation
has taken steps to safeguard
the AA rating on several of Us
mortgage-backed securities
placed under review following
the £13bn hostile bid for BAT
Industries, the tobacco-based
multinational.
The securities issued by spe-

cial-purpose companies TMC
numbers 2, 3 and 4, are rated
AA by virtue of a pool insur-
ance policy provided by Eagle
Star Insurance, a BAT unit.

Eagle Star's claims-paylng
rating ha hwp placed midpf
review for a possible down-
grading by Moody's Invertors
Service and Standard & Poor's.

Hr Roland Ward, finance
director at TMC, said Eagle
Star bad arranged for other
AA insurers to step in with a
reinsurance policy that would
maintain the rating in the
event of a downgrading. He
added that the insurers had
absorbed the cost of the rein-

surance in order to reassure
other users of pool insurance
of the efficacy of the product
as a means of providing credit
insurance.
Analysts at Moody’s have

(winted out that the vulnera-
bility of chdmspaying ratings
may cause issuers to forgo
pool insurance policies in
favour of a structure providing
credit insurance on senior debt
by dedicating payments from a
subordinated tranche of secu-
rities in the event of default.

Mr Ward said TMC was not
considering a switch to the
senior-subordinated structure
as the use of pool insurance
from Eagle Star and others
had proven more cost-effec-

tive.

CAE Industries

to raise C$240m
CAE INDUSTRIES, the
Canadian manufacturer of
flight simulators, expects to
raise about C$240m (US$201m)
from a stock offering at
Cfi&SO a share, Robert Gib-
bens writes from Montreal
The offering, due to dose on

July 28, Is one of the biggest
Canadian equity issues since
the stock market crash of
1987. It will raise about C$50m
more than the company origi-

nally expected.

Widening the junk default debate
Stephen Fidler and Norma Cohen on a study of speculative debt

S
eldom do academic rows
reverberate in the can-
yons of Wall Street as

have the differences between
Mr Edward Altman, of New
York University, and Mr Paul
Asquith, of the Harvard Busi-

ness SchooL Their dispute,
over defaults on junk bonds,
unsettled the $190bn US high-

yield band market earlier this

year.

In a study published in
March 1988, Mr Altman argued
that the annual dafault rate OH
junk bonds between 1978 and
1987 were 1.84 per cent. His
research has been cited in
promotional material pub-
lished by Drexel Burnham
Lambert and other proponents
of the junk bond market
However, Mr Asquith’s

research, published in May,
suggested that 34 per cent of
the Junk bonds issued in 1977

and 1978 had defaulted by last

November.
These differences are

accounted for, in part, by dif-

ferent methodology, the use of
different universes of bonds
and even differences in the def-

inition of default
Now a new study, published

yesterday by Moody’s Investors

Service, throws more light on
the vexed question. A special

report on historical default -

rates of more than 3,000 issuers

of bonds in the US between
1970 to 1988 - almost all the
long-term debt in the US corpo-

rate band market - concludes

220 issuers with Moody’s
long-term ratings defaulted in
the period. Only one issuer —
Hanville Corporation which
voluntarily entered bankruptcy
because of asbestos litigation

in 1982 - was regarded as
investment grade (rated Baa or
higher) at the time of default
• The lower the rating, the
higher the incidence of default
On average, 4 per cent of Baa-
rated issuers defaulted within
10 years.
That increased to 14 per cent

for Ba-rated issuers and 29 per

cent for B-rated issuers -

showing significant differences

even among bonds defined as

speculative grade. Cumulative

default rates over 10 years

were 2 per cent for all invest-

ment grade bonds and 17 per

cent for speculative grade
bonds.

On average in the 19 years,

3 3 per cent of speculative

grade issuers defaulted within

one year, compared with 0.06

per cent of investment grade

issuers.

For issuers rated Ba the
one-year default rate was L6
per cent and for those rated B
6.7 per cent;

Event risk - the risk of

unforeseen events snch as
mergers and acquisitions, cor-

porate restructuring and litiga-

tion - has more impact on
default rates for higher-rated

than for lower-rated bonds.

• The variability in default

rates from year to year grows
significantly for lower-rated

issuers. This higher "default
volatility'

1 may help to explain

the higher than expected risk

premiums on many lower-rated

bonds;
• Over time the riskier credits

that survive tend to become
stronger. For B-grade compa-
nies the cumulative default
rate rises to 16 per cent in

three years but then the pace
slackens, so that it takes 10
more years for the cumulative
default rate to reach 32 per
cent Investment grade issues

have a fairly steady default
rate.

Moody’s analysis of defaults

on speculative grade bonds
shows a noticeably higher rate

than the Altman study for

most categories of junk bonds,
but lower than the Harvard
research.

While Moody’s found a 10-

year cumulative default rate of
3A per emit for Baa/BBB-rated.
bonds between 1971 and 1988,

Mr Altman found a default rate

of 2A per cent.

Default rates

Levels of default over

4.

35%,

30%

25%

20%

15%

10%

For bonds rated Ba/BB the dif-

ference between the studies
is far more dramatic, with
Moody’s finding a 14.1 per cent
default rate against a per
cent default rate among bonds
in the Altman study. But for

B-rated bonds, the lowest cate-

gory studied, the findings are
roughly equal, with Moody’s
according a default rate of 31-5

per cent against Mr Altman's
32.2 per cent

In explaining the key differ-

ences between Its findings and
those of Mr Altman, Moody's
notes that so-called distressed

exchange offers - those in
which investors have faced the
choice of accepting an
exchange offer as perhaps the

only alternative to bankruptcy
- are not included in the
research of the former.
Why distressed exchanges

were omitted from Mr Alt-

man's study Is not clear

although Moody’s research

analysts note that details of

the erahMigBB are often diffi-

cult to obtain. However, in a

recent promotional document
for junk bonds, Drexel notes

that about 31 per cent of all

exchange offers that it alone

has helped to negotiate have
been for financially stressed

companies.
In comparing its results with

those of Mr Asquith, Moody’s
notes that significant differ-

ences in the results of the two
studies may be explained by
the fact that the research
parameters vary.
The Harvard study found a

default rate of 23J per cent fay

1988 of junk bonds issued in

1977. Moody’s, examining junk
bonds issued in that year,

found a default rate of 13J. per
cent by 1988.

Among the key differences
between the two is that the
Harvard study analysed only
those bonds issued as “jtrnk

in 1977, while Moody’s looked
at the rating of senior unse-

cured debt of all bonds out-

standing in that year. As a
result Moody’s universe of out-

standing bonds was much
larger.

But Mr Douglas Lucas, ana-
lyst of structured financings at

Moody’s, cautious against
interpreting the date as evi-

dence that original-issue junk
bonds have a slightly higher
default incidence than those
issued as investment-grade
defat that Is later down-

The question of whether
original-issue junk bonds -
the securities which trans-

formed the market in the early
1980s - are any riskier than
other junk bonds remains
unanswered fay aB the studies.

Also, none of the existing
research what
be the thorniest question of
- whether investors are suffi-

ciently compensated for the
risks of junk bonds in the
yields they earn.

Nymex chief condemns plan to curb dual trading
MR ZL Lou Guttroan, chairman
of the New York Mercantile
Exchange, has attacked propos-
als from a US congressional
committee to ban dual trading
and simultaneously submitted
his own proposals for tighter

market supervision, writes
Katharine Campbell.
"Banning dual trading will

hurt market participants, not
help them", he said. Referring
to legislation before the House
Agriculture Committee which
proposes a ban on dual trading,

Mr Guttman characterised the
idea as a “shoot first and ask
questions later approach.”
The controversial practice,

which allows traders to deal

both on behalf of customers
and for themselves, has been
open to scrutiny since federal
investigations into trading
abuses on US exchanges,
including Nymex.
Mr Guttman’s own propos-

als, which have the support of
the Commodity Exchange and
the New York Cotton

Exchange, call for stricter and
clearer audit trail standards,
coupled with tough enforce-
ment of these standards.

Failure to comply with the
principles, to be drawn up by
the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission, might lead
ultimately to suspension of
dual trading privileges.
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2
3
4
5
fa

8
9

10 '

21
22 !

25l

261

27
29
31
32
34l

35
40
41
42
43!
45
47
48'

49i

51

59!

61
62
65
fafa

1

671

68,

69!

70

99

CAPITAL GOODS (206).

Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction (37)

Electricals (9)

Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering (55) ..

Metals and Metal Forming (6)

Motors (17)

Other Industrial Materials (23)

CONSUMER GROUP 086)
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (20)

Food Retailing (14) _.

Health and Household (14) .....

Leisure (33)

Packaging & Paper 05)
Publishing & Printing (19).....

Stores (34)

Textiles (15)

OTHER GROUPS (94)^.
Agencies (17)

Chemicals (23)

Conglomerates (13)

Transport (13)

Telephone Networks (2)..

Miscellaneous (26)— .,

INDUSTRIAL GROUP 14861.

Oil & Gas (14) J2176J4

500 SHARE INDEX (580).

FINANCIAL GROUP 025).
Banks (91.

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7) ...

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (52)
Other Financial (31)..

Investment Trusts (69)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (B)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (704) .....

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX#

Wednesday July 19 1989

Index

No.

999.99

jjwLM

557.52

S27M
35031

il722.22

413115-88

{142939
1210A9
J25NJ7
J2328.26

41711.96

596.16
4364231
673X8
557X2

1118831

1l307!l7

4171237
42528X1
{1097JO
[2025.71

2224J3

11295.86

785.77

769.98

11191X7
629.98

972.75
359X8

4138737
378.18

41206.98

676.94
L542B38

41170X8

Index

No.

22925

Dai's
Change
%
+13
+0.9

03
40.4

+1X
+iJ
l9.8
+2.7

+L0
+0.9

*+0X
+L9
+2.6

+0X
+1.

2

-8J
+L1
-OX
+63
+03
+0X
+03
+L8
-03
-OX

-ffiX

+13

+0.8

+13
+0.9

+33
+0.9

+13
+2X
+1X
+1.1

+05
+0.4

+8.9

Day's

Pwge
+19X

ESL
Earnings

Yield*
(Max.)

10X0
11.73

14J6
7.95

8X1
9X0

19.46

1036
8.98

8.43

933
839
6.07

635
738
9.77

833
1831
10.73

938
732
10.78

9.89

831
11J8
5.08

936

9.76

9.41

22X5

7.76

6X0
1134

831
10X4

Day's

HWHa)

22903

Gross

Oh/.

Yield%
(Act at

(25%)

4.00

438
432
3X4
338
3X1
5.65
434
4X7
3X3
3X2
3X5
2.76

235
335
4.12

457
4.14

531
3.97

236
438
4.76

357
432
2X4

3.74

5.14

3.93

5.08

6.26

5X1
5.71

638
433
2X1
5.78

2.72

3X0
532

4X7

Day's

Low ft)

2268.9

ESL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1138
1032
930
1532
15.16

12X1
5.64
ii.li

1330
14X3
13X0
14.92

1635
17X7
16.99

12.92

15X3
12.68

UJ6
12.70

17J4
10.95

11X4
15X3
11X6
14X4

13J0

13X2

1334

5X6

1733

2133
1135

1337
10X9

Jul

18

2273J

id ad/.

1989
to date

16X9
25.92

32.70

50.60
23.95

930
333
6X3

32.74

2035
a.75
2035
3237
2230
29.19

830
71X8
16J9
14.97

1938
15X2
27.62

2632
3932
2238
24X5

1930

6434

23J5
18J3
2L71
29.66

16.75

31.63
730
16X9
9X3

15X2
10X5
35X7

21.M

Jul

17

2274.9

Tue
Jul

18

Index

No.

198835
1221.75

166332

298131
223338
547X2
523.48,

34132
1704.91

1294X8
142838
1284X5
2453X9
228238
1704.73

58934
3648X9
863.721

560X7|

1185.94

1385X3)

129935
178330
2504X2
118834
200X9

1204.92,

2149.94

128537

775.93

763.22

115536
624X0
96132
349X3
1374X9
37431

1201X1
67432
1419X4

116837

M
14

2273.7

Moo
Jul

17

Index

No.

986X4
121431
1661.95

2944X4
224834
544.75

5Z2X5|
337.93

1712X7
129430
142832
Z2MX7
2448X5
2280X4
1780X2
59139
3678X2
864.98

56435
119432
139432

2385X2
1709.03

251930
111634
2842X5

1266X2

2132X3

1285X6

775.92

76839
115439
618X5
96938
349-33

1389X3
372X9

120330
673.71

1413.94

116836

Jul

13

2258X

Frl

Jul
14

Index

No.

982.97

1211,75

166138

2988X1
224836
542X5
517.78,

335.73

178339
1299.72

144836
1212X6
245435
2278.96

178636
591X6
367230
869.83

564.18

119536
139236

1298X9
1705X7
2S2635
1125X2
2838.77

1297.92

213339

1286.73

77137
75130
1135X2
6123B
97235
347.94

139630
372.96

1197X9
673.71

139835

1159X2

Jiri

12

22563

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

81337
1821.74

1597X1
2280.98

179234
42732
587X7
28739
132731
118535
111236

1814X8
2026.97

186734
134337
528.98

354233
821X7
61132
965X8
1172.98

108135
1222X4
191671
967.96

119233

987J0

186333

71337
689X8
186737
555.44

1019X9
35771
1222X8
382X9

92777
53437
117838

97134

Yew

18673

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Jul
19

Day's
change
%

Tue
Jul
18

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1989
to date

BrftMrfiflwraaart

1 117.70

2 5-15 years 132X1 -0.07 133.00 7J55

3 Over 15 years 145.18 -0-17 145.42 - 7.09

4 Irredeemables.... 167,13 +0.02 167.09 - 7.32
5 130.78 -0.09 130.99 0.09 7,43

6 138.70 +0.04

7 Over 5 years 13640 +0.04 136.55 — 233
8 All stocks 138.64 +0.04 136.59 - 2.24

9 3*0 - 636

1G Preference 87.95 +0.06 87.89B 330

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

Brithh Government
Low 5 yean
Coupons 15 years

25 years

Medium 5 years .......

Coupons 15 years.

25 years..

High 5 years. ~|

Coupons 15 years....— ...

25yfflfi.

Irredeemables —fl

lntiu-lMed
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

Syrs.

0w5y»M
5yrs.

OnrSyrs.

Dets&
Leans

5 years.

15 yean—

|

25 years.

Preference— „ *

Wed
Jul
19

9X2
939
934
10X3
9.72
932

10.74

9.94
932
9JL7

335
339
233
3X1

12X1
11X3
1131

1039

Tue
Jul
18

9.78
935
9.11

1038
9.71
9J1
10.76

9.94
932
937

336
339
233
3X1

12X1
11X2
1130

1031

Year

,

ago
KapproxJ

9X3
9X5
930
10.10
9X8
9X1
1031
9X4
9.47
9.71

2.79

3X0
L71
3.70

10X8
10X4
10X4

9X5

Cal 4.1

constituents i

330 pm 2293.7; 4 pm 22983
imftt) 0.00am t Flat yield, ftighsand lows record, tee d^'raluesanfcoattitoait chantiesarepugted[in ffSL qjS?

"
mts isnailaiHe fram the PuNistos, TUe Financial Time* MinuterOm, SouUnrark Bridge, LondonSE19HL price 15a, wpostsnp.

RISES AND PALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds ..

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials — —
Financial and Properties

Plantations -
Mine .. ..

Others..-. —
Totals

Rises Falls Same
10 78 18
0 10 31

511 294 793
246 85 329
Z7 21 45
1 10

21 104
35 123 100

851 661 1,430

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Pike
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FJ>.
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«
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£12
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5b
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tt
41
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93
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29
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62
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109

121
no
lib
u

117
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US
Ml

Ttas

Co-4

Gran

tw tew

L7.7 2.7\m b.0
LAX 28 55 &b

10.0

LbX 1.4 32 17X
«52 I.V AO 113

Li.13 A./ Lb 17.7
30 3.1 3.9 10.7

6jb6 15 5.0 180
.
« 31 31 11.4

-1 H3X4 51

-i Qlb% 82 3X 4LD
-4 - - - 77.8

L3.7S 23 4.9 119
+1 - - -

•1 3.0 0.9 3.4 34.9
+1 m

+a 010% 17.1 9.4 83
R1X b.0 JJt 114
10.25 2.9 .lb 125
L35 25 42 u.a

+3 • . .

12.94 LB 4.8 114
USX Lb 5.7 133
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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Price

£

442QI
«uan

Hd

FJ.
FJ.
FJ.
FJ.
FJ.
F.P.
F.P.

FJ.
F.P.

FJ.
KU
FJ.
P.P.

FJ.

Latest

Dale

27/7

ffl/7

21/8

1989

m*
088
lOBp

100

100
ICO 1,
100 If

1031*

£51

113p

Stock

dosing

LOW

logta Gra. 9kpe 1999 .....

totta damn. 65p (Net) C».W.PfSp__.
hrtteU7%pm«)&.PI.a
bride /tafia Ufcpcr
Jo. 13pc Bds 145M

£188
UKp
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P
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traditional options
• First Dealings Jul 10

Last Dealings Jul 21
• Last Declarations Oct 12

• For settlement Oct 23

For rate indications see end or

London Share Service
Caffs In A B Efedreflfe, «*«*.
BAT loduatrlea, Tnakar

Resources, Anther Day, Asda, Da
La Rue, ParftfieM, staneMIL Bod-
dfngton, Ferranti, Brant Chemical,
Anglo Group, Scantrontc. United
BMcuHa, Martey and Tay Hemet.
Puts in Spong and Polly Peck.
Doubles In Stormganf and Waller

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BRITISH Petroleum topped the list

of stocks handled on the London
Traded Options Market yesterday
— for the second day running —
attracting 4,1IB contracts, made
up of 4,067 calls and only 51 puts.
The underlying share price in the
stock gained 4p to 309p.
Overall market business

amounted to 45,977 contracts,
consisting ol 36,781 calls and
10,198 puts, although exact calcu-
lations ol the day's business con-
tinued to be hindered by the
change to a new matched-dealing
system.
Trading in the FT-SE 100 Index

option claimed about a third of
total business, on a day when the

Index itself touched Re highest
levels since the stock market
crash of October 1907.
The index ended 19L4 points up,

at 2392.5. Total business In the
option came to 15X64 contracts,
with 9,500 calls and 6.804
puts.

Dealings in the index and BP
shadowed most other trade. Cad-
bury Schweppes showed a
rebound of no less than Iflp in its

share price to 458p, but found
only 1,922 contracts on the
options market, consisting of
1,495 calls and 427 puts, with
opening of call Interest particu-
larly strong in the August 420s
and August 500s.

STC, a star performer the pre-
vious day, was again In the lime-
light, attracting 1,763 contracts, as

. well as a rise of.lOp to 384p hi its

underlying share price.
Dealings Jn STC on the options

market were spread between
1,688 calls and 76 puts. The most
heavily traded series was that of
the July 260 calls, which saw 768
contracts handled, and a gain of
open interest of 300 contracts to
712.

Trusthouse Forte saw busy
trade with 1X83 contracts. Sears
and Scottish a Newcastle again
attracted some attention, as dkl
Rolls-Royce and Cable & Wlre-
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FINANCIAL TIMES ARCHITECTURE AT WORK AWARD 1 989

Assessors’ RepoiiTWinner
Some 70 aitries Were submitted and after coriskferatibn of

the shortcut of bu&Sngs that they yisatEd the jurygavethe .
.

financial Times ArthitecturetfWMlcAw^
Thm» Courts ofjustka.

In a year when there was a particular^ hjgjb standard

of ardiitecturaldesign among the entries, itwas apartiaJar

pleasure to give the award to the oiAstendfogji^Jaw courts
fcvTrura . s l -.

.

. v

it is a txikfir^g that demonstrates effectivelyhaw to

add neW arttttecturefo old towns; This is the problem
for our smaller comtry tcwns where the deficategrowth of •

centuries can so eaaly be permanentiy damaged By
'' '

insensitive, out of scale* new biddings. ... . ..

• The jury were fast of aQ paiiiaiiariy^
(^xrtributkxi ir«de fcy the new law courts toiheskyfine and

'

distant views of the town. The dncular fonn ahrf conicd.roof

of the main building rises out of the dusterirg roofe inan ,

.

elesralied partedthe old tc^^Thedearwhitehuflcfi^rises

out the tewn Rice a new acropolis. kytiafly it loois dosed arid

mysterious, more mediaeval than Greek, and yet itsformsam ;

modem. ...

The town is<iiietfy ctominat^ by the impartid .

presence of the lawin this new bedding that adds anote of

formal order to the rbqfscapeof the fovim. It b a rare. ..•

advewarient fa acid a major-pubfcbuSdr^ro harmoriiousfyc

Elsewhere fci Truro there are examples of out of scale

commeraal buB^^ and visuafly damagr^carparlcs. -

Inside the white walk die architects have created a

subtle plan of. public spaces and courts and offices that is

pleasurable to u$eand enjoyable tp^work in. Ramps^-gardens,

dokta^ and top-fit halls on a generous scale are ifffified by the

intelligent plan jptp a powerful architectural experience. "The

material andcotours are Hmitecftomake abiikfeigth^ is.-

primarily Made and white. TMs.cotid easSy have been bfarid

but inTruro the-resulLk^n archteduraLtK^
stmpte means. Thk el^nce is remartab^^raiie parboiarty in ‘

.

contemporary institutk3nal\bcflcfi^ H
”

Tliiejiiy spent tirriei talking to the people who use.

the bujkfirjg/They felt thatan appropriate contemporary,

setting for the adrraristratipn of justkehad been suxessfuRy

considerable architectui^ pleaswe^he pubficsense fronri Ti. ...

outside is tto; a real dfort has been made to make a sensitive -

iwibon to d^rtownTTtty are bmong’^

the courts themselves. v

the tew courts, the atmosphere s;rattierdne ofcool

•

^ghtennrierit
• '

' H', '• :

o. . The award necognises not only the archrtechira! i r.
.

•.

imaginative actofpubBc patronage Throias^jned a :
>^

1

positive addrtioh to the town and justice ]pins a Humane and

ei^ant image. - ~ . i

i- - ij>. ••'A:.

Cocnmead.gtioQS .

Princess S<|uare, Glasgow. PrirKe’s Square- is a fhw.stDTQf

spedalrtyshoppingcBntieln’thehieartbfGlasgcwATHe...'-.-

original buHcBngs consisted of a four storey merdant square

built in yeflow sandstone and completed in I84L Theor^ial •

owner, in celebration of the birth af.the Prince ofV\Wes. btier

to become Edward Vll. ramed the new buiWirg Princes

Square The bafldSr®s havea jslan^.'didcidw^ and are

fcoed'Gfade

B

lI
" '

The architects haws^^quefiijyljrese^

the original courtyard and transformed the open space into a

multi-level covered shopping. centre The three pmopal

approaches to the mail space; are through adtadive 19th.

century buildings on Budtanah Street and two further

entrances lead towards Queen Street' There is an element cf

.

secrecy and surprise at entering the huge and wegcomposed

volume after sgueezfog through restively namyr passages ...

flrdm the street.
. y r

•*

The size of the central courtyard wds calculated to

enable someone looking across it tosee^^#i&shopson afl -

floore. In additibn to this simple^^jg^pmetric^

desgn of the courtyard. *ts^^dolumre. roc< baifcprvIrbWsand

l^lustracteswere calaiated to «cfeare in <teccfra*i«i1chness

as they rose aboyfe the ground, so that peopie^woaktbe

encouraged to vfaat'the upper floors. /. •v - /

'

Thei»herm;hais none of the tai*«Mn« awtv; - .- . . .

condescendir^ themer/ so redolent, sadly of mary tiew

shopping centres. -Nor. is the de<x>rationariartryy^lt descends

from the Art^Mouveau traefidon of Gtisgcwc and ^omthat .

.

movement's interest in symboism- The ^i^es and fitlingsto

the interior, such as'the wrot^ baJukiiides and mefeafc^ '

floors, havte been crafted by a» listswho woric-B Scotland. .

-
: The. overall successrof the imeriora pTObabtfderives

from the slall with which the new. IriseiiiprTsw hekltogether

cy me careruf irr«a -— -- o y.

nonsense stone dassidsrnrqF the preserved and restored \ •
-

;

facades surround^ the main atriitfTVTft-js bbtha.a^

oadting woricplace andas-anew khd' of pubic space£ .. .

.

Shoppy becomesapleasure and the at/pm a,

ne^isense

of dyi&ty_®?d urbarvty. c'

yPtekfea^odcley Par*,

development on the^arid seate d® based on toe
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fhiro, Cornwall

Architect

Engineer:

Client

Design and

Construction:

Management

Contractor

Evans & Shalev

Anthony Hunt Associates

Lord Chancellor's

Department

Property Services Agency

Dudley Coles Ltd

2; Stockfey Rvk
Uxbridge, Middlesex

Architect

Engineer.

Client

Contractor

Arup Associates

Ove Arup & Partners

The Stockley Park

Consortium Ltd

Schal International Ltd

3: David Mellor Factory

Hathersage. West Derbyshire

Architect Michael Hopkins & Partners

Engineer Whitby & Bird

Oient David Mellor Design Ltd

Contractor. David Mellor Design Ltd

4: Princefs Square
Glasgow

Architect Hugh Martin & Partners

Engineer Owe Arup & Partners

Oient Guardian Royal Exchange

& Teesland

DevelopmentCo Ltd

Contractor Sir Robert McAJpine

& Sons Ltd

transformation ofsome 350 acres of former gravel workings

and rubbish tips into a major business park. It is centrally

located within the London Borou^i of Hflfingdon and the

development indudes the creation of 250 acres of landscaped

parkland, lakes, playing fields and an 18 hole golf course; there

are 90 acres of commercial development

Major site reclamation involving some three mifion

cubic metres of landfill material was necessary in order to

establish the infrastructure of a major public park and business

community for high technology industries. Arup Associates

were responsible for the masterplan and for the design of

many of the buidings. Other buildings by Foster Associates.

Geoffrey Dark Associates and Troughton McAstan are also

nearing completion.

The whole complex is a magnificent achievement

combining

— too rare a phenomenon in this country— strategic

thinking, thoroughness

of investigation and preplanning, a deep concern for

upgrading a derelict environment and a patronage ofgood

architecture and design.

The architecture at Stockley Park demonstrates an

order and clarity of expression which allows for variations in

buikings under the rigorous control of a masterplan. A set of

rules for the various designers controls siting, heights, roof

treatment etc In a few years this approach may create an

environment which could be a paradigm for other

developments not only of this kind but perhaps of towns

themselves.

David Mellor Factory, Hathenage, Derbyshire. The

bedding is a small workshop for the manufacture of high

quality modem cutlery in the village of Hathersage, some ten

miles from Sheffield, in the Peak District National Park.

New development in the area is dosely controlled by

the Peak Park Planning Board and the building had therefore

to respect local building traditions, esperiaHy in its use of

materials. With the encouragement of the planners, a circular

building form was chosen; this was generated by the footprint

of an existing gasholder foundation, some 26 metres in

diameter and the new bidding therefore fits comfortably into

a ready made mature landscape.

The load bearing external wall of the buBding, dad in

local stone, supports the tubular roof trusses which sit on
external concrete padstones and rise towards a.crown in the

centre. Hie conical roof is.dad in lead and the elegance of the

structure is articulated by two architectural devices— the

band ofglazing at the top of the wall which allows the

Structure to float above the stone base, and the central glared

lantern at the crown of the roof. The building has real

architectural presence and reflects the quality of the work it is

designed to accommodate. It manages to combine aspects of

both modernism and tradition in the creation of a workshop

.environment which is a pleasure to be in and a tribute to the

collaboration of the efient and architect

acopy of the awards brochure please send an A4stamped addressed envelope to

London SEIdtHL
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Docklands decline leads

to Kentish suspension
By Clare Pearson and Andrew Taylor

KENTISH PROPERTY Group
yesterday became the Qxst
housebuilder to request sus-

pension of its shares as a result

of a sharp fall in sales.

The shares were suspended
at 61p pending detailed consid-
eration of its financial position.

Kentish Property specialises in
development in London’s for-

mer docklands.
The decision to suspend its

shares followed a recent fur-

ther downturn In demand for

dockland flats. Sales and prices
of many dockland homes fell

following the stockmarket
crash in October 1987.

Kentish Property shares
were floated on the stock mar-
ket at 185p in July 1987 prior to
the market crash which led to

job losses and reductions in
earnings of some financial
market employees who had
bought homes in docklands.
The decline in house sales in

docklands was separate from
the more general fall in house
sales and prices which
occurred in London and south
east England during the past
ten months, and has since
spread to other parts of the
country.

Sales in some areas are down
by a half following increases in
mortgage interest rates.

Figures published yesterday

by the Environment Depart-

ment showed that construction

orders for private housing fell

by 17 per cent during the three
months to the end of May,
compared with the correspond-

ing period last year.

There have been growing
concerns about the strain on
small housebuilders caused, by
low turnover and high interest

rates, and the fact that they
may have purchased land at
inflated values.
Kentish said in April, when

it announced results for 1988,

that it had secured substantial
pre-sales for 1989. Its pre-tax
profits were £4.67m, up from
£3.93m, but showed a slowing
in the second half.

Specialists in docklands,
with poor communications and
an abundant sandy of newly-
built homes, would appear
more vulnerable than others.
Fairclough Homes, another

docklands developer, said
prices of the more expensive
units in docklands, in which
Kentish specialises, are
thought to have stabilised this
year after falling by about 20
per cent from their peak. But
sales volumes were still well
down on previous levels.

However, Knight Frank

Rutley, estate agents and char-
tered surveyors, claimed yes-
terday the docklands had suf-

fered no more in terms of price
and sales volumes than other
“non-prime” areas.

Bellwinch, another small
housebuilder in the southeast
with a large exposure to the
docklands, announced in
March its pre-tax profits had
tumbled by almost a half to
£lK2m In the six months to
end-December.

It also said it had introduced
Bnanrifli incentives to encour-
age purchasers.
A spokeswoman for the Lon-

don Docklands Development
Corporation said it was impor-
tant to make a distinction
between housebuilders con-
structing reasonably-priced
family houses in Surrey Docks
and those concentrating on
luxury apartments in Wapping
<mri Limehouse.
In unit terms, docklands

accounted for 75 per cent of
1988 sales of Kentish, which
also has developments in the
East End and Hackney. It has
made attempts to move further
into commercial developments,
including a joint venture with
Kleinwort Benson Property
Fund to acquire and ran ser-

viced business centres.

Buy-outs on the cards at GPG
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

THE DISPOSAL of Guinness
Peat Group, the financial ser-
vices concern, is likely to pro-
ceed through a series of man-
agement buy-outs rather than
an outright sale.

The company, which is 61
per cent owned by creditor
banks of Equiticorp of New
Zealand, said yesterday tbat
buy-out offers had been
received for all but one of its

businesses.
These were Fenchurch, its

insurance broking arm, where
negotiations are at an
advanced stage, Forstmann-
Lefif, its new York-based fund
management company and
Eagle, another fund manage-
ment company based in Texas.

In addition DS executives had
offered to buy out a group of
US property businesses.
This left only the Manage-

ment Compensation Group, a
benefits consulting company
based in Oregon. Although sev-

eral outside companies had
expressed an interest in buying
parts of GPG, no firm offers

bad come forward, so the
banks are willing to consider
the buy-out proposals. How-
ever this will leave them still

owning shares In GPG, rather
than obtaining rash.

The banks became owners of
GPG when Equiticorp went
into voluntary liquidation at
the beginning of this year.
Since then, they have been try-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Authority brats ..fin 4.25 - 3.5 7.5 6
Bespafc - .._ . fin 3.75 Oct 6 3 6 5
Brit Bloodstocfcg _fln 6.31 Oct 9 6.3 8.8 8.8

British Kidney int 4 - 3-5 - 10.5
Buhner (HP) ...... fin 4-26 Sept 11 3.945 6.945 6.5
Creighton Labs § —fin 4 - 4 5.6t &4
Drayton Far East_—int 0-6* Aug 25 0.4 - 2.1

First Leisure ——int 1.125 - 0.9 - 2.33
Harland Simon .....-fin 3 - 1.8 4 2.4

Loglfafc— — -fin 2.4 • 1.8 3.6 2.7
Neepsend —fin o.a - 1 1.2 1

Priest (Ben) -tin 0.6 - 0.4 0.9 0.6
Raglan Property — ..fin 0.1657 Oct 23 0.132 0.105 0.132
Scot Amer Inv —int 0.S Oct 5 0.59 - 2.57

Tinsley (E!lzs)§ ..fin 3 Oct 2 2.8 48 3.35
Total Systems —fin nil - 0.75 nil 0-75

Dlvtdends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
'Equlvalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. SUnquoted stock. tThird
market To reduce disparity.

ing to find buyers in order to
recover their loans. They have
already sold their stake in
GPG's sister company, Guin-
ness Mahnn, to tile Bank of
Yokohama.
The board of GPG, which is

being advised by Morgan Gren-
fell, has appointed Mr Edward
Hail as a joint managing- direc-

tor anil the nhief financial offi-

cer. Two nan-executive direc-

tors of GPG, Mr John Gillum
and Mr Vernon Alden.and Mr
Hall have been appointed
members of the committee
formed to negotiate each of the
buy-out proposals.

WPP makes $6m
purchase in Texas
WPP Group, the advertising
and marketing services group,
is expanding in Texas with the
acquisition of Anderson Com-
munications for a maximniw
$8m (£3.7m).
Anderson, which trades as

Anderson Fischel, is a recruit-

ment advertising and public
relations agency with billings

of $18m and pre-tax profits of
$400,000 for the year to Febru-
ary 28 1989.

Separately. WPP said four of
its directors have sold their
entitlements to the company's
rights issue and invested the
proceeds in preference shares.
They are Mr Martin Sorrell,
chief executive, Mr John
Symocds, chairman, Mr Robert
LerwiH and Mr Gordon Samp-
son.

Benjamin
FViestJL JL Group pic

NEW RECORDS SET IN YEAR TO 31 MARCH 1989

• TURNOVER £101M + 42%

• PRE-TAX PROFIT £8.2M +54%

• EARNINGS PER SHARE 2.92p +18%

© DIVIDEND PER SHARE 0.9p +50%

« NET BANK BORROWINGS ELIMINATED

PRE-TAX PROFIT
(£M’s)

£2.5 EEflB raHS^Slil
19BS 1986 1987 1988 1989

EARNINGS PER
SHARE

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

"The board's concentration on running speciaBst businesses with skilled management
has resulted in consistent growth in profits. We will continue to invest in businesses

to increase growth. The group is in a strong financial position and wen placed to

expand further, both organically and by acquisition’

Christopher Wailiker, Chairman

Specialised components,
proprietary products for the leisure marine industry (the Lawmar group)

and engineering services.

Benjamin Priest Group pic.

Priest House. PO Box 38. Wartey, West Midlands B64 6JW.

Tel: 0384 66501 Fax: 0384 64598

Property

expansion

for Taylor
Woodrow
By Paul Cheesertght,
Property Correspondent

TAYLOR WOODROW, the
construction and property
group, has taken hi second
major excursion into the
industrial property sector with
the purchase of a £2&J&m port-
folio.

This follows last year’s £77m
cash purchase of Indt&Btrial

properties in Warrington and
marks a farther effort by the
group to widen the geographi-
cal scope and nature of its

property interests. Taylor
Woodrow’s UK property port-

folio is worth £527m.
The properties purchased

are in the Manchester, West
Yorkshire, Avon and Notting-
ham areas. At present they
have a net income of £L8m a
year.
The seller, A Peachey, has

been satisfied by the issue of
9.06m new Taylor shares, sub-
sequently placed at 316p
apiece by Hamhros Bank. The
price compares with the 331p
standing ahead of the acquisi-

tion announcement and yester-

day’s closing price of 328p-
The new shares represent

2.7 per cent of the enlarged
Taylor Woodrow equity.

Isosceles to pass
payment of final

dividend pledged
by Gateway in bid
By Maggie Urvy

Isosceles, the group which last

week won the £2hn bid battle

for Gateway, the food retailer,

yesterday said it would not
pay the Sp final dividend Gate-
way had promised sharehold-
ers.

The move will affect New-
gateway, Isosceles* rival in the
bid, as it has continued to bay
Gateway shares and now holds

I

281m shares, 31.5 per cent of
the totaL
Newgateway said last night

it was “sure Isosceles will act
in the faforests of all share-
holders”.

Gateway shares fell Ip yes-
terday to 23lp.
The dividend was declared

by Gateway as one of the
planks of its defence against
Isosceles.

When it reported results for
the year to the end of April on
July 4, Gateway said the divi-

dend would be paid “if the
company is not acquired”.
Isosceles said yesterday it

would vote against the divi-

dend at Gateway’s forthcom-
ing annual meeting and
accordingly the dividend
would not be paid.
Gateway shareholders who

accepted the Isosceles bid did
so on the basis that they
would not be entitled to divi-

dends made or paid after April

Resignation by
Trevian director
Mr David Dutton, former
chairman of Trevian Holdings,
the USM-quoted property
group, has now resigned as a
director.
Mr Dutton stepped down as

cfauroifiii in March after sell-

ing the majority of his stake to
Frogmore Estates, the prop-
erty investment group,
Frogmore holds 29.9 per

cent of Trevian.
Last week, Trevian

announced pre-tax profits dou-
bled from £1.04m to £2.7m In
the year to April 5
1988.

However, it was forced to
take a net provision of
£714,000 below the line to
cover interest costs in its
Mirra Holdings associate.

Compare and contrast two bosses
Ray Bashford on Coalite, Anglo United, their chairmen an<f the bid

F ROM THE moment that menfc abilities of the two sides.

Anglo United, the fuel As one analyst put it “What

distribution group, this fight has come down to isF ROM THE moment that

Anglo United, the fuel

distribution group,
announced its daring takeover
offer for Coalite, a Ear bigger
competitor, there were clear

signs that it was going to be a
hard fought contest
The May 25 announcement

of the bid left two companies,
located within a few miles of
one another in North Derby-
shire, and headed by two men
with sharply different person-

alities, locked in a leveraged

takeover battle with the key to

,

outcome held by 10 City instt-
1

tattoos.
It was difficult to find any-

one in the City who would
even hazard an informed guess
about the outcome late last

week, with most preferring to
allow as much time as possible

for the combatants to trot out
their respective arguments
about the £478m offer before
jumping pjthw way.
However, yesterday, a day

befbre the next closing date, it

appeared that Anglo was gain-
ing the upper hand, after
receiving a boost to the cam-
paign when Prudential Portfo-

lio Managers offered half of its

5.6 per cent stake on Monday.
With acceptances believed to

total between 28 and 32 per
cent of the capital, as well as
an 8.4 per cent stake in hand,
Anglo was showing every indi-

cation, that by the offer's rinai

close next Tuesday, It could
posh through the 50 per cent
barrier.

Indeed, several City analysts
were yesterday speculating
about the possibility of a wave
of acceptances which might
arrive before the deadline.

Farther evidence that the
wind has shifted is provided by
circulars from James Capel,
UBS Phillips & Drew and Citi-

corp Scrimgeour Vickers in the
past week which have come
out resoundingly for Anglo.
As the bid has progressed,

the arguments about the indus-
trial logic and the leveraged
financing of the deal, which
appeared paramount at the
time that the terms of the first

offer were announced, have
become subsumed by a debate
about the respective manage-

ment abilities of the two sides.

As one analyst put it “What
this fight has come down to is

a decision among the major
institutions about whether
they can accept the Coalite

management's assurances that

things are going to get better

for shareholders of the com-
pany under its present man-
agement If they can't do this,

people win go for Anglo."
Many shareholders appear to

have been holding out in the

vain hope of a rival bidder to

throw a slightly more generous
offer their way. Most institu-

tions do not believe that an
exit multiple of 12.7, or slightly

higher if you accept the Anglo
figure, is a lavish offer.

However, as an alternative

offer can virtually be ruled out,

shareholders most face the
question of what will hempen
to Coalite's share price if the
bid fails

The speculative element
buoying the shares since the
beginning of the year would be
ruled out in the short term,
leaving them to be assessed on
flioir ft iwriamontola

11118 makes the ‘jam tomor-
row" argument of Coalite
chairman Mr Eric Varley less

attractive and leaves the
shares open to a free fen of
perhaps 7Dp below yesterday’s

closing price of 464p - up 14p
on the day.
On a personal level, the con-

trast in style between Mr Var-
ley and Mr David McErlain,
the chaflmHn of Anglo, jg as
great as the divide between the
two when they talk about the
future of Coalite.

Mr Varley, a former Labour
government energy secretary,

harbours no love for the entre-
preneurial Mr McErlain whose
commitment to Mrs Thatcher’s
new spirit of capitalism is dem-
onstrated by tus Tory Party
faqri-raigfap activities.

The Coalite chairman sees
Mr McBriain as an upstart in
the coal industry, a man more
interested in asset stripping
than developing the company.
Throughout the campaign

Coalite has depicted Anglo as
an excessively geared vehicle

with which Mr Mrfgiiain plans
to test his theories about the

Brie Varley - besieged by a
company headed by a man of a
very different political colour.

fixture of tiie coal industry.

It has claimed that Anglo
has an erratic record which
has led to a decline In real
warning* per share during the

past 5V4 years, leaving the
company capable of paying div-

idends in only four out of the

last six financial periods.
The Anglo chief replies that

Mr Varley has presided over a
period of unacceptably slow
growth in terms of earnings

dividend with a manage-
ment style more befitting a
company a fraction of Coalite’s

Mr Valley's style of manage-
ment during his four years in
the chair has left him remote
from the City. Many institu-

tions which have stuck with
the «nmpany through difficult

times have met Mr Varley for

the first time during the com-
pany’s defence operation.

Also on many occasions he
has found it heavy going justi-

fying the group’s record. Dur-
ing the past 10 years Coalite

has returned 10 per cent
nnnnai growth in pre-tax prof-

its and 7 per cent in earnings
against a UK average of 13 and
12 per cent respectively.

And although there has been
a sudden recent improvement
in dividends, many institutions

are wondering whether this

trend WOuM cnntinug jf thp hid
were repelled.

Mr Varley acknowledges

shortcomings in the company's
previous dividend policy. “I

think we’ve been mean with

dividends. However this bid

has made us concentrate our
minds on the future policy."

The Coalite management’s
strategy of diversification

away from its core fael busi-

ness has also faced a testing

period. There appears to be

general acceptance that a com-
pany with the cash generative

power of Coalite had the capac-

ity to insulate itself from the

uncertainty of the fuel busi-

ness through diversification.

However, the businesses that

'have been entered, such as
builders’ merchanting, waste
disposal, vehicle distribution,

quarry and aggregate busi-

nesses and the penetration

achieved in those areas during

the past three years has left

many doubting the wisdom of

the management's decisions.

Anglo takes a totally differ-

ent view of the fuel distribu-

tion business, believing that

the eventual privatisation of
British Coal and the resultant

deregulation of the coal indus-

try throws open immense
potential for expansion. For
this reason it would concen-

trate its efforts on developing
the business.
The rest of the company

would be sold off to fiind the

leveraged takeover.
However, with the sale of the

businesses so well telegraphed
and the terms erf tire schedule
for repayment to the backers of

the bid so well known, people

opposed to Anglo’s offer chum
that it would be a forced seller

when it came to disposal of the
subsidiaries.

With characteristic confi-

dence Mr McErlain -shrugs off

such propositions, claiming
that he has already received a
range of offers for the larger

parts of the business up for

sale. -

Whether he ever arrives at

tire position to test tire validity

erf the interest he has already
received will be decided in the
next few days. But there is suf-

ficient evidence to conclude
that he has more chance of
writing the businesses .than Mr
Varley has of adding to them.

John Govett falls in behind Lilley’s offer
By Philip Coggan

Lflley’s chances of succeeding
in its £i26m hostile offer for

fellow construction group Til-

bury appeared to improve yes-
terday when John Govett, the
fond management group,
pledged irrevocably to accept
the offer on behalf of a 14.1 per
cent stake owned by discretion-
ary clients.

The move sparked a sharp
reaction from the Tilbury
board, which has asked the
Takeover Panel to investigate
whether Lilley and Govett are

acting in concert Mr Bob Ran-
kin. Lilley’s chief executive,
said that there was “no truth
at all" in the «iipgatfnn.

John Govett has already sold
a 3.9 per cent stake in Tilbury
to lilley, which is offering 619p
per share in ordinary and con-
vertible preference shares. Lil-

ley now has a 9.8 per cent hold-
ing and it called yesterday for
Tilbury to enter into discus-
sions and argued that the
board “should not continue to
stand in the way of the trans-

action".

Tilbury rejected the
approach and Mr Mike Battier,
chief executive, said that “we
have no intention"'dr rnwHug*

Lilley to discuss this

to buy Tilbury on the cheap”.
fa a statement, Tilbury said

that it understood that Lilley

had discussions with John
Govett prior tO the jmnannm.
meat of tire offer. It added that
it was told orally .by Lilley an
Jane 30 - when the first bid
approach was made - that

John Govett “had given an
irrevocable undertaking to
accept any bid”.

"
' However, Mr Rankin said

''tixaTLiQty'smirDached -a num-
ber of shareholders, inrlnriiqg

John Govett, to discuss its

Intentions before faHiwhing the
bid. He denied that he had told
Tflbury that John Govett had
given an Irrevocable undertak-
ing. *. I .

’

Govett also owns a further
&8 per cart winch has not been
pledged to the offer.

Goode Durrant likely to reject

Nash request for seats on board
By Ray Bashford

BOARD MEETINGS

|

THE BOARD of Goode
Durrant, the industrial and

1 financial management com-
pany, is today expected to
reject a request from the com-
pany’s biggest shareholder far
two seats on tire hoard.
Mr Michael Warring. Goode

Durrant's managing director,
said he did not believe that
members of the Nash family,
which on June 30 acquired a
14-9 per cent stake in the com-
pany through Wlnnedael, could
make a contribution to the
development of the group.
The comment was made

after a meeting yesterday
between Mr Warring and Mr
Tim Nash, a senior executive
In the Dutch company.
At the meeting Mr Nash

made the request for the board

seats and also gave an assur-
ance that it had “no current in
tention to significantly
increase its investment beyond
its present shares and
options.”
fa addition to tire 149 per

cent acquired from FAI Insur-
ance, the Australian company
beaded by Mr Larry Adler, the
Dutch company also haa an
option to buy a farther S per
cent. However, Bank of !

England approval would be ;

needed to take up these addi-
;

tional shares. !

Mr Tim Nash said that he .

was entitled to the board seats
being the biggest shareholder
and also because he could
“contribute experience and
expertise*' to Goode Durrant’s
management
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Babcock Inti flotation begins
the FKI demerger process

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS APPEAR
EVERY MONDAY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT
01 873 3000

ELIZABETH ROWAN X3456
CANDIDA RAYMOND X3694

By David Walter

FKI BABCOCK, the boilers and
electricals group, yesterday
announced the flotation of
Babcock International Group,
which Is the first stage in Its

plan to divide itself into three
new companies.
Existing FKI shareholders

;
will be offered one new share
in Babcock International for
panh FKI share they have at
the moment The new shares
will pay a gross dividend of3p
in the year to March 1990.

Assuming a share price of

57p, the price at which 15m
BIG shares were conditionally
placed with institutions yester-

day, the yield will be 7 per cent

and the new company will be
capitalised at £28&5m.
Mr Jeff Whalley, FKI deputy

rhfllTTTMTV cffifl that BIG would
be the ultimate in “green”
stocks with a large part of,its

business servicing the htaming
of the UK’s power stations. 1he
company recently won a £3O0m
contract for flue gas desulphur-

isatioa equipment at the Drax
power station in Yorkshire.

In the year to the end of

March BIG reported operating

profits of £33J5m mid turnover

of £52Sm, compared with a foes
of £19.64m in the fifteen
months to March 1988. The
order book stands at £lbn. The
company includes contract
operations such as Claudius
Peters and the Rosyth Royal
Dockyard, 65 per cent owned
by BIG via Babcock Thorn.
Mr Tony Gartland, FKI chief

executive, reiterated his com-
plaint tbat the Stock mark**
had failed to value the com-
pany adequately, and that the
parts would be worth much
more than the whole.
Plans to restructure the

group were announced in prin-
ciple in March and modified
earlier this summer. The next
step in the restructuring is to
complete tire auction of the US
business, which could raise
between $450m and
Morgan Stanley, the US invest-
ment bank, was retained to
conduct an auction and FKI
expected to complete the sale
by the end of next month. Net
proceeds will be distributed to
FKI shareholders.
BIG is designed to appeal to

institutional investors Inter-
ested fa high yields while FKI

will maintain a higher divi-
dend rover with the intention
of being rated as a growth
stock.

FKTs shares rose ip to 17Sp
yesterday. Analysts suggest
that the company could be
worth between 185p and 210p
per share on tire basis of the
planned break-up.

The 13m new shares were
placed fa order to bolster BIG’S
balance sheet so that it could
secure lines of credit for its
contracting business. The new
company’s net tangible assets
will be £51m. £35m of which
will be cash.

The chairman of BIG will be
Lord King of Wartnaby, cur-
rently chairman of FKI Bab-
cock.

Babcock, best known far its
Renfrew boilers business, was
put together with FKI Electri-
cals, a much smaller company
headed by Mr Gartland

, in the
summer of 1987. Despite the
grandeur of its name, Babcock
was incurring heavy losses and
Mr Gartland “rationalised” it
with the loss of 1,700 jobs and
tire closure of 10 factories.

IANNUAL RESULTS
1 Years ended 3tstMarch 1989 1988
® (S3 weeks)

' '

£54.5m £46.8m -f-16%

£7.7m £6.8m +13%

£6,8m £6.5m +5%

11.5p 9.9p +16%

2.85p 2.3pl +24%

S
n copyofthe 1989AnnualReportplease* The Secretary,. H. Arnold, Esq., PhL etc --
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WBmBSmmmm • Improvedrandgoldprice
• Costs contained
• Working profit upby 15percent

ST3LFONTEIN I BRACKEN
Gold Mining Conipanv Limited | Mines Limited

S3^S33SSES1
Margaret Shaftbock in operation Improved results

WEST RAND
Consolidated Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 0W1978/06

Reduced operating loss restores overall profitability

KINROSS
Mines Limited

Declines under way

3148 10058
1197 3838
1140 3477

30 3?
2S.3 74.0
848 787

- Sinking of the Northern end Eaaatn dad fries started In May this year. The reef

should be intersected ni the first quarter of 1990.

- Estimated capital expenditure lor the next star nuMtha-R10,0 motion.

WINKELHAAK
Mines Limited
Company Registration No. &5/03806/DB

Costs contained

Chemwes Limited

Extraordinary dividend

The GROOTVLEI
Proprietary Mines Limitea

Restructuring improves results

UNISEL
Gold Mines Limited
Company RegistrationNo. 72/10604106

Production restored
Issued capita I-28000000shares ofno-parvalue.

orawnmaresults
Mined for*;
Ora milled Kl
Yield.... (oft)

Gofaproduced (kg)
Working revenue................... (fVkgi
Workingcosts.... (Rffcgi

ffVtmiBeef)
WorkingIncome (W*fj)
GoM price raoshmd (fVkgi

tPoi)

30M.19B9
42803
270000

53
1805

32160
18978
11930
13184
32023

378.

Quarter
ended

313.1388
38581

264000
Eu8

1470
31270
18317
11*93
11953
3T205

387

Smonths
ended

388.1888
128068
799000W
4878
31989
18585
115,64
13894
31863

397

HMAMCMLnesumproaoi
WOrttfrigrevenue. .....
Workingcosts ...i.........

Working Income
SundryIncome-net...SundryIncome—net...
Milling fee paid
Income beforemotion end Sosa's share of
income..........
TenekmandStatdfccftaraaflnovne . ......

foawsallerisMdBs si»lsN*«iliiis

*stt iesM«iBiee»4ea4aae

_• 12310

/ .4808.

3Bt.au SJJUBU
DEVELOP- abidtswWMMb T -y BMaltmdmUUt V audffedMMft

Nind..W 2291 « in - I 1ST MS B 35 52a 1101 331 35

Trialstopfng starts at No. 6 Shaft

issued capital -12 190 000 shares of Rl each.

OPERATING RESULTS
Mined. (m*)
Ora milled ft)

Yield fafH
Gold produced ; Mg)
Working revenue /Wkg>
Workmg costs (R/kg)

OVtmlBoiil
Working Income 0MpJ
Gold pnce received |Mw

ttfod

Quarter
anded

3881888
122 4G8
486000

&8
2801

32378
20898
118,00
11482
32008

378

Quarter
onetod

31.31889

13S709
605000

5.6
2840
31720
20126
113.18
11595
31399

401

Smondis
ended

00.6.7383

396751
1606000

5.6

8481
32257
20349
114.59
11903
31883

368

FINANCIALRESULTS (R*O0O)
Working revenue
Workingcosts
Wtoddnaincome
Sundrymcome-net
Tributeend royaltypayments—net

Income before taxation end State’sshore of
income.
Taxation and Stats’*shareoftncoma
Mouseeft— texetfoeandBCef

s

abers
ofincome
Capital expenditure
hridenddedared

PEVELOPtiMMT -ICmbarfey fW
Advanced foil

Advanced on reef foil

Sampled (ml
Channel width (bn/
Averega value -gold (g/0

- — fcmgrtl

- Trial Sloping baa commenced at No. 6 VontBaboo Shaft. The No. 6 Main Shaft has
reached the iSIevei elevation and ramsInswithin budget andon schedule-

- Estimatedcaptari expenditure Forthe next sixmomha-R39mifl ton.

an red ....M 16 M X - i n SO 8350)1017135 6
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ST. HELENA
Gold Mines Limited
Company Registration No. 06/2074308

Steadyperformance

Marievale mineQSSSSHi
Yieldandprofit deteriorate

Oryx mine
i s ™ii i s
UMMMH£iOeMiiefoMSitwUi

Shaft sinking exceeds expectations

Quarter Quarter 6months
__ ended ended ended
3881989 313.1383 3881399

17965 22715 40670
402 504) 902

FINANCIALRESULTS (RTMQ)
Nettncorpaaftectanatfuw ....
Capfcalexpenddure

1 TTii lit ritiHimri6i1ilseilssiiisilTlr-l"T r—
- paysMeto—n ilwa layNWrad at theclose affaw—

—

if-
— -*-| immr« tiff- r~~*fAng—t WBAhethdeysindktsivA,

. ‘BieiBiiMaMdsereaerfarBdfatlw uyrrucyeftiiSi

ogMared at ftwotee oTbwinaaeaaAAngust 1988.

Siers ofth«companiesvO be ctesedfroea 7AugnafHBito

GeneralMnng BuHtfing
8 Hoftard Street

ofSouth Africa.hymens

Johannesburg2001
fPO Boot 8182*Man

SouthAmcm:
Caranillteglstrere Limited

Sinking of the No. IB Ventilation Shaft by the RUC-Thyssen loim venture, using a
shah borer for the first time in South Africa, has sxcssasd sxpectatkma. A depth of
642metres belowthe coHarwae reached at theand ofthe quarter.
the Butrarerteal mein and ventkatkm underground shaft Ifoadgeara ere nearing
completion.

from ttwOrated IQoadom pdfcwwM bemadamSlei ting *1 the r**e nf *iritiiiiu«nJofl
eal frijWewh irllBreP^fiMdeyffoiweBreoaertticltaEMBofmcbaegi 6

MarafaUtDwnSIQT) (PO Boot 4844,Johannesburg 2t

UnitedKinodonK
WISaniiMfRagWrenUmHad
BGreercoet Place
LondonSW1P1R.

WiiMei Blom iwAs i«8| bepesswlowtSSeptember W4M. ....
fa rtia sate midste s ire Unite a T~-.itnn n

jl-
|

*—
•lifnrteii

Ttrefoll tioniBtfiiaeuf payinawtisaybe Inspected at or nfrtsfoeri fmmtliBiei^afared

Hoist chambers and ancaury excavations on 4 and 5 levels are nearty completed.
UndamotHid devafopmenl advanced 488 metrea (pravtoua Quarter 879 metros I

and
excavation of 16922 cubic metres (previous quarter 18 9B8 cubic metres! was
compared. CM* mechanical and otectricel construction to proceeding according to
plan.

fc Devdopmentirefoasreprtisentactualreaulta ofsempting. NosHow
fn>emfedfos«arepisvMiifcb«aeybeueLereivrvdm'ftw|f*l3 nw|t

Genoor(UiQUmtad
30Ely Place
LondonKIN 8UA

EXPLORATION
Borehole* have tailed toconfirmthe postulatedamtsionofthe knownorabody.

»T>equartartyreport* ba rebase approvedbytMmrtreetMfjawdA

- Copied expenditure Is financed by toansfrom OryxGold Holdings Limited.
-To data capital expenditure of RJ27 million has been committed, of which RM2
mdfion hasbeen spent The programme continues on budget.

~T^_etwrefo*i of shareholders le drawn tothequenerty reportofOryxGoM Headings
Limeed,whichappearselsewhere inthisedfttofk



UK COMPANY NEWS
Discotheques prove merit of investing in quality facilities

First Leisure soars 36% to £8.2m
By Lisa Wood

CONTINUING STRONG
growth from dancing and
sports contributed to a 36 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

from £6m to £8-2m at First Lei-

sure in the six months to April
30.

Lord Delfont, chairman, said
the good results stemmed from
the continued implementation
of the group's dear strategy for

growth. Future prospects were
good, with the group aiming
for pretax profits growth of at
least 20 per cent a year.
Turnover for the half year

increased from £32-2m to

£353m, an increase of 11 per
cent. Operating profits were
£9.3m, an increase of 35 per
cent with interest charges at
£1.05m compared with £815,000

last year.

The resorts and taverns divi-

sion made a profits contribu-
tion Of £558.000 (£590,000)
which included the sale of
businesses including pubs.

First Leisure said the disco-

theque business had proved
the merit of investing in qual-

ity facilities at key locations.

The first half saw further
organic growth from these

operations.

The profits flow from the
five new Super Bowls plus
newly refurbished bowls, had
significantly boosted profits for
this business. Investment in
squash and fitness dubs and in
snooker continued to produce
good returns.

Both of the group’s West
End theatres saw the end of
successful productions In the

first Waif. Lord Delfont said the

two new productions - Any-
thing Goes and Aspects of Love
- looked set for extended
runs.
The contribution from prop-

erty was £13m compared with
last year’s £794300, which was
indicative of the company's
active management of its free

hold estate.
gamings per share erf 43p,

* ....

jSsp#?'' js ^

Lord Delfont - atmfag for
profits growth of 20 per «-nt

showed an increase of 45 per
cent, with the directors propos-
ing an interim dividend of
I.125p, an increase erf 25 per
cent on last year's 03p.

• COMMENT
First Leisure’s results confirm
that personal consumer spend-
ing on hospitality is not falling

in the UK. The company’s
dancing- and sports division -
with their small ticket spend
- performed particularly welL
Heavy investment to these two
areas last year by First Leisure
will continue to strengthen
their market presence - and
their contribution in the com-
ing years. This in turn will
give greater equilibrium to the
first and second half contribu-
tions which have in the past
been afiected by the seasonal-
ity ofsome of the businesses. A
huge scale refurbishment and
re-development programme of
the company’s resort assets
will start to roll out this year.
Analysts are looking for about
£26.4m for the foil year - with
interest costs fixed for this
year and next - giving a pro-
spective p/e of 15.6.

Bulmer fails

to sparkle

with 32%
downturn
By Lisa Wood

Bimec expands
and calls for

£4.5m via rights

Logitek higher at £2.75m
By Alan Cane

Bimec, the USM-quoted
effluent treatment engineer,
has acquired Allan Ford Air-

craft Services, a private aero-

space industry supplier, for up
to £3.75m and Is making a
one-for-four rights issue to

raise £4.53m, writes Edward
Sossman.
The initial payment will be

£1.65m; a P111*1"1"111 of £2.Im
in profit-related consideration

may also be paid.
Allan Ford, based in Lanca-

shire, produces complex aero-

space shapes using high tem-
perature alloys. It earned
£269.000 pre-tax in the six
months to March 31 and hac

net assets of £400,000. Its prin-

cipal client is Rolls-Royce.

Mr Sam Smith, Bimec chair-

man, said the acquisition was
in line with the group's
planned expansion in toe envi-

ronmental, electrical and aero-

space sectors.

The rights issue will involve
12.7m snares, underwritten by
Kleinwort Benson, at 38p per
share, compared with yester-

day’s unchanged market price
of 48p. Mr Smith said he will

take up his entire 925,000 enti-
tlement
Bimec plans a dividend of at

least 0.75p for the current
year.

LOGITEK, a computing
services company based in
Standish, Greater Manchester,
which specialises in Unix-
based systems, reported
sharply increased revenues
and profits for the year ended
March 31.

Revenues were up 37 per
cent at £29.2m, against
£21.37m, while pre-tax profits

rose 34 per cent from £2.Q6m to
£2.75m.
The result was achieved

despite a softening in the UK
market in the third quarter
and increased competition.
Logitek is a distributor of

computer systems with special

interests in pnminimifalinmi
and networking. It supplies

systems manufactured by
Altos, Wyse Technology and
3Com of toe US and Sony and
Panasonic of Japan among oth-
ers.

In January it formed a new
operating subsidiary, LTSS,
from its technical services divi-

sion to concentrate on provid-
ing third party maintenance,
networking and communica-
tions and training.

Formation of the new subsid-

iary was part of a wider group
reorganisation which saw Logi-
tek established as a holding
company with two operating
subsidiaries, LTSS and Logitek
Computers.
According to Mr Jim Pickup,

chief executive. Improved sales

and profitability resulted from
a number of factors including

an emphasis on decentralised
financial controls and manage-
ment of assets and enhanced
product portfolio. During the
year new distribution agree-
ments were signed with Pana-
sonic, Racal, Milgo and Infor-

mix.
I/rgitek is profiting from the

move among computer users to

systems based on Unix, operat-

ing software for small and
medium-sized computers,
which is an industry standard.
Earnings per share increased

to 15.28p (lL49p). The proposed
final dividend of 2.4p mates a
total for the year of 3.6p (2.7p),

an Increase of 33 per cent

Alpha Ests for USM with £8.8m tag Hanson/wassau

By Vanessa Houhter

ALPHA ESTATES. a
commercial property devel-
oper, is coming to the USM
through a placing that capital-

ises it at £8.8m.
Gilbert Eliott Corporate

Finance is placing 1.9m shares
at 75p. Dealings are expected to
start on July 27.

The company has completed
nine projects since its forma-

tion In 1985 and is engaged in a
farther 12 developments, prin-
cipally in Yorkshire and the
Midlands. At present it Is

chiefly focusing on Sheffield
and South Yorkshire.
"There is a steady stream of

businesses relocating or
expanding their northern
operations,” said Mr Andrew
Taylor, chairman. “In Shef-

field, we have experienced a
100 per cent rise in office rents
over the past two and a half
years.”.

Pre-tax profits have grown
from £44,000 In the year to
June 30 1967 to £957,000 in
198589. Net asset value at
date amounted to £4.40m or
37.5p per share. The historic

price earnings multiple is 122.

\ i v\ s f > f c , f
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RAGLAN PROPERTY Trust,
the property developer and
investor, yesterday unveiled a
73 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £1.5m for the 12
months ended March 3L
The advance, from £871,889

in the previous year, was
struck on the back of a £2.6m
improvement in turnover to
£11.83m.
Mr David Anderson, chair-

man, said that increased activ-

ity, resulting from the imple-
mentation of group plans over
the past two or three years.

lL8p.
Directors are proposing an

increase in the dividend from
Q.132p to 0.165p, payable from
earnings of 0.67p (0.43p).

Glynwed International has a
21.6 per cent interest in Rag-
lan’s equity.

Eliza Tinsley
at record £1.4m

was now beginning to show
through in both profits and thethrough in both profits and the
balance sheet
Following the £4.8m acquisi-

tion in December of a property
portfolio from LAS Investment
Assurance and a revaluation of
Raglan’s pasting investment
properties net asset value per
lp share was standing 15 per
cent higher at year-end at

Largely reflecting organic
growth, the Eliza Tinsley
Group produced record profits

for the year ended March 31,

and is raising the year’s divi-

dend by 2L5 per cent
The USM-quoted group

Tnfllroa and distributes rfmiwa

and builders’ hardware. It

lifted turnover 29 per cent to
£14»21m (£lL93m) and pre-tax

profit 21 per cent to £1.41m
(£1.17m). Earnings were lZ52p
(10.28p) and the final dividend
is 3p for a total of 48p (&95p).

Mr ER Jeynes, chairman,
said emphasis had continued
to be on improving market
share, greater productivity and
higher added value products.

In the opening quarter of the
current year sales and profits

were ahead, he said.

Profits at Eliza Tinsley & Co
advanced significantly, helped
by reorganisation of warehous-
ing and distribution. JT Partes
benefited from higher added
value products and greater
penetration of the grass care
market. However Griffin had
“a rather difficult year", partly
arising from the integration of
the plastic garden products
division of Clearplas and the
move to new premises.

Neepsend declines

33% to £501,000
Neepsend, the Sheffield-based
engineering, tool production
and metal processing group,
yesterday reported a 33 per
cent contraction in profits for
the year to March 3L
The pre-tax outcome -

£501,000 against the previous
year’s £747,000 - was struck
after an £84,000 exceptional
item. Mr Stanley Speight,
chairman, attributed the down-
turn to increased interest
charges and disappointing per-
formances by two subsidiaries.

Mr Speight said that the

problem areas had now been
dealt with. The loss-making
Neepsend castings offshoot has
been sold, with the purchaser
holding an option over land
and buildings.

Ferro Alloys and Metals
reported a £100,000 decline in
profits due to exchange rate
and price pressures. The divi-

sion now operates with a
reduced workforce and is prof-

itable, Mr Speight
Interest charges increased

from £345,000 to £444,000. Gear-
ing stands at 45 per cent
Earnings per share dipped to

3.79p (4.9?p) and a proposed
final dividend of 0-8p makes
l-2p (lp) for the year.

wasstill weak bat he was con-

fident that new accounts and
the growth of own brands
would produce a satisfactory

result.

Earnings in the year fell to
16.6p (23-2p). The final dividend
is 4p for a total of 5.6p (5.4p) on
capital increased by a rights

issue.

Bespak up over
£500,000 to £3.7m

iKimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiKiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
This odrerusemenl b tinted by Gilbert Stott Corporate Finance, a dtrbhm efGtrosentmle Gilbert Btoa. MUoft b a amber ofThe
Securities AxMcuttion. In compliance with the rerpdrrmma of eke Corned of The Stock Exchange- It does not caastute an offeror
dentation to the public kr stdacrtbefor orpurchaseany securtties.

Amdeatlon md be made u> the Courted ofThe Stock Exchangefitr the grant ofpermission to deal in the limed and to be issued shares
afAipita Faaies pic sm Ore CMliaeJ Seaaiiurs Marker. U b emphtaaed that no appScottan has hem modefir there seaaOta to be
atbnlued to biting. It b expected dun deattngs trill commence on 37th Mr. 1989.

Alpha Estates pic
(Registered in EnglandNumber 1889651b

Placing by

Gilbert Eliott

Corporate Finance

of
1,900,000 ordinary shares of Sp each at 75p per share

Property side raises

Authority to £3.1m
Authority Investments, the
banking and property group,
raised profits from a restated
£2J3m to £3.im pre-tax for the
year to April 30.

The contribution from bank-
ing and financial services
declined by £290,000 to £2.19m
while that from property ser-

vices expanded by £526,000 to
£2.05m.
Mr David Blackhouse, chair-

man, said the group had
emerged more focused as an
integrated property finance
and development company
with offshore interests.

He believed that despite cur-
rent uncertain prospects for
both interest rates and residen-

tial property values the com-
pany would present further
improved results for 1989-90.

Turnover totalled £9.i3m
(£13.11m). Basic earnings rose
by 3£p to 25.4p, or on a fully

diluted basis by 3.1p to 23£p. A
final dividend of 4.25p raises

the total by l-5p to 75p.

Taxable profits of Bespak, a
manufacturer of specialised
aerosol valve systems,
improved from £3.15m to
£3.71m for the year to end-
ApriL Turnover was some £2m
bighef at WIIMm
The directors said the fixture

looked encouraging now that
the company had a sound base
in a growing market, a wider
customer base and new prod-
ucts.

It was pointed out that the
US was becoming increasingly
important and that sales had
increased by 26 per cent in dol-

lar terms. The US business was
expected to grow rapidly.

Earlier this year Bespak paid
£1.23m for a 40 per cent inter-

est in Elettro Plastics, a Milan-
based manufacturer of pumps
and plastic injection moulding.

The share of losses of associ-
ated companies was cut to
£38.000 (£167.000) and interest
costs were trimmed by £27,000
to £103,000.

Earnings emerged 2p higher
at 17.6p and a final dividend of

3.75p raises the total by lp to -

6p.

Total Systems
profits slump

Authorised
£750,000

Share capital

ordinary shares of 5p each

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£587,120

Alpha Estates is engaged principally m commercial property development, concentrating its activities
m Sheffield and surrounding areas. The company, both on its own ««nw mh in partnership with
others, is currently involved in 1 2 development programmes.

Particulars relating to Alpha Estates will be available in the statistical service maintained by Extd
Finajiaal Limited and copies may be obtained during normal business hours on 2 1st and 24th July,
1989 at the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London
EC2A 1DD. ana during normal business houzs on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays
excepted) until 3rd August, 1989 from:

Gilbert Eliott Corporate France
Salisbury House
London Wall

London EC2M 5SB
20tb July, 1989
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US problems affect

Creighton Labs
Creighton Laboratories
suffered a profit reduction of
almost 19 per cent for the year

ended March 31 1989, following
the warning last month of the

adverse effect of problems in

the US.
This USM quoted maker of

toiletries, soaps and fragrances

saw its pre-tax figure decline

from £1.26m to £1.03m,

although turnover rose 23 per

cent to £S.47m (£&86mX
The shares yesterday eased

2p to 253p.

Weakness in the US market

was the main reason for the

decline, Mr R D Collard, chair-

man, reported. That became
more pronounced and the last

quarter was “most unsatisfac-

tory*.
Apart from the US, “business

had been excellent", he said. In

the current year the US side

Total Systems, toe USM-quoted
supplier of computer software
and hardware, yesterday
reported a collapse in profits
and passed its dividend for the
year to March 31.

Profits slumped from
£835,000 to £97,000 on turnover
down from £2.88m to £2.im;
earnings per share were O.S9p
(5.58p). Last year's dividend
was 0.75p but the directors do
not consider it prudent to
make a current payment
There had been a slow start

to the current year but it was
too early to predict the out-
come. Steps had been taken to
reduce overheads.

Benjamin Priest encounters

favourable winds to top £8m
By-John Thornhill

INCREASED MARKETING
expenditure on cider and
higher interest charges con-
tributed to a 32 per cent fall,

from £15m to £10.2m, in pre-
tax profits at H P Bulmer for
the year to April 28.

Mr RKmnnd Buhner, chair-

nan of the elder manufactur-
ing and retailing group, said
the results reflected in large
measure the decision to invest
more money in marketing
cider brands with the group
gaining market share in a dull

market.
Cider marketing expenses

were increased by £5m and
marketing expenditure on
other drinks by more than 50
per cent.
Turnover was £l95Jhn com-

pared with £l78-9m the previ-

ous year.
Operating profits were

£13.7m against £17.9m last
time.
Oder and fruit juices con-

tributed £7.4m (£12£m). wines
and spirits £2Am <£2£m), Pec-
tin £2.5m (£1.7m) and Austra-
lia £l-3m (£366.000).

Interest charges rose from
£1.7m to £2.9m. Group borrow-
ings increased to glflm, mainly
due to the acquisition of
Symonds Cider in July
1988.
There were no extraordinary

items, compared with £2.7m
last tone.
Mr Bulmer said the beer dis-

tribution business again made
excellent sales progress, while
profits from wines and spirits

made progress in some areas.
Bantings per share were

9.84' down from 15-6p. The
directors recommend a final of
426p (3.9p) making a total div-

idend of 6.9p (6j>p) for toe.
year.

HELPED By the first full-time

contribution from its Lewmar
acquisition, Benjamin Priest

Group raised pre-tax profits by

54 per cent, from £5-3m to

£8.l9m. in the year to end-

March.
, _

Mr Christopher Walliker,
nhairman of the West Midlands

based engineer, said: “It was
an extremely good year and
better than we expected.

Everything went well for us.”

Lewmar, the yachting equip-

ment maker bought in 1987,

contributed £3.12m (£lJ29m) to

trading profits, benefiting from
reorganisation, farther invest-

ment and product develop-

ment, Mr Walliker claimed.

Overall, trading profits were
up 52 per cent at £9.02m
(£5.95m) - a proportionately

lower interest charge of

£829,000 (£631,000) was respon-

sible for the slightly greater
advance at the pre-tax leveL

Operating profits by division

were: specialised components
£3.03m (£2^6m); marine prod-

ucts 23.12m (21.29ml; engineer-

ing services £2.35m (£L52m).

Tax payments rose from
£l_35m to £2.35m representing

an increase from a 25 per cent

to 29 per cent rate. Next year,

Priest expects to incur the fall

tax rate of 35 per cent
Richfield Marine Thrusters,

which makes hydraulic

Benjamin Priest
Share price (penes)

share grew to 2.92p

(2.48p).

The company is proposing to

consolidate its 200m 5p shares

into 25p shares.

systems, was bought early this

year «nd Has been incorporated

in the marine products division

under Lewmar’s management.
It did not contribute materially
this year.

In March, Priest sold its

Colin Stewart Minerals busi-

ness to management for

£5-36m- This helped to elimi-

nate the group’s bank borrow-

ings and toe debt/equity ratio

at the year end foil from 264>

per cent to 2 per cent
Turnover rose 42 per cent to'

£101m (£7L36m). A 50 per cent

increase In total dividend to

09p is recommended, with a
final of 0.6p. Earnings per

m COMMENT
Benjamin Priest has success-

fully pulled itself round front

the losses of the early 1380s

-and is now growing healthily

across the hoard. There have
been anxieties, -in the City

about the Lewmar acquisition

as it experienced some difficul-

ties in the first half. Bat on
yesterday's evidence these wor-

ries would seem,to have been
banished and Lewmar looks, to

have good growth prospects in

toe power boat sector. Priest's

other activities should not be
overlooked. They have shown
strong, sales growth and
Improved margins and should
flourish further as a result of
the recent high capital invest-

ment; a strong balance sheet
following the disposal of the
minerals business will also
facilitate their expansion by
means of acquisition. A conser-
vative pro-tax profit forecast of

£9.5m puts Priest on a prospec-
tive multiple of just under 8.

That 'seems,a shade ungener-
ous although it should be
remembered that earnings will

be held taqk because of the full

tax charge:

Ward Group £9m acquisition
Ward Group. the
Yorkshire-based structural
steel and building components
company with substantial
operations on toe Continent, is

paying £9m to buy Abbseal, a
glass processor based in Leeds,

writes Clare Pearson.
Ward said some seven of its

companies at the moment
bought a range of specialist
glass for incorporating in
building work. The acquisition

adds a fourth leg to toe com-
pany’s activities.

.

The consideration is being
satisfied with a vendor placing
of 2.19m shares, and the issue
of a further 620,000 shares to

the vendors. Abbseal produced
pre-tax profits of £869,000 on
turnover of £&58m in the year
to end-March. Net assets are
about £1.69m.

Abbseal expects in due
course to establish a glass pro-
cessing plant in mainland
Europe, where Ward has been
pypgTitting rapidly by acquisi-

tion.

Simon Eng adds
to aircraft

activities
By Vanessa HouSder

Simon Engineering, the
equipment, services and manu-
facturing group, has agreed to
pay (15m (29.3m) for the air-

craft de-icing equipment busi-
ness of Tnuftp Industries-and
Ted Tramp Company and cer-

tain assets of associated com-

Hanson has increased its stake
in Wassail, the mini-conglom-
erate headed by two former
Hanson executives.

It has bought 566,000 more
shares, bringing its holding up
to 3.12m shares (13.39 per
emit).

Hanson, one of the original
backers of Wassail, said toe
decision to increase its stake
followed an opportunity to troy

a line of stock at an attractive

price.

Clyde disposes of Goal stake
Clyde Petroleum, the
independent oil company, yes-
terday sold its IS per cent
stake in Goal Petroleum, its

smaller rival, for 224.78m, or

104p per share. The stake was
placed with a wide range of
institutions, writes Steven But-
ler.

Clyde acquired the stake in
two tranches in early 1987 for

5Sp per share.

Clyde said at the time it was
interested in a friendly merger
with Goal, although Goal said
it wished to terrain indepen-
dent
Both companies have grown

substantially in toe interven-

ing 2% years.

Goal shares yesterday closed

7%p lower at I04ttp.

period should be reflected in
fixture, the directors stated.

Also, tixe benefits therefrom
should outweigh the disruption

to the business caused by the
seven-week strike which
started on February 17.

Control of the company
changed hands last October
when Mr Mian Sher Moham-
mad Rafique, acting for family
interests, bought 625 per cent
of toe shares from executive
directors and their family
interests. Further shares were
acquired through a subsequent
mandatory offer.

In the period under review,
turnover fell from l£3.29m to
ISS.lm, or £2.7m in sterling.
The loss came to 12202,000
(12211,000), or 33.67P (35.17p)
per share.

Organic growth
lifts HarbmdSimon
Substantial increases in profits

and earnings were achieved by
Hariand Simon Group in the
year to March 31 1989.

Tms manufacturer of .drive
controls and computer-based
systems more than doubled
turnover to £40,7m (219.62m),
raised operating profit 85 per
cent to £5.82m (£3.14m) and
pre-tax profit 64 per cent to
£5.47m (£353m)-
The directors said the

emphasis on organic growth
would continue but acquisi-
tions would be considered
where Appropriate.
Earnings came through at

225p (14-7p) fully diluted. The
dividend, is raised to 4p (2.4p)
via a proposed final of Sp.

- The -Tramp -Group makes
and sells truck mounted aerial
de-icing equipment for air-

mail. This is expected to be
rampfemeniary to the access
platforms, airmaft refuellers
and airport crash' trades sup-
plied by Staton Access.
The acquisition :wiil be

based on figures for the year
to July 31, showing profits
excluding non-recarring items
of not less than $3m and turn-
over- of not lew than (20m.
The assets acquired are expec-
ted to be valued «t a minimum
ofWta.

„

Payment wm teke toe form
of Siam cash, on completion,
plus

.
f5m payable .over five

years.

Argyll pleased
with progress !

Mr Alistair Grant, chairman of
Argyll Group, said he. was
pleased with the current
trading performance of the
food retailer, and with toe
progress in the opening
of new stores and the
conversion of foe Presto out-
lets.

.By,March 1991 the Safeway
chain, which ' accounts for
two-thirds of group sales
at an annual running rate of
£2.5bu, would have 370
stores.

Heavy going for
British Bloodstock
The British Bloodstock Agency
reported pre-tax profits down
from £563.000 to £500,000 in the
year to March 31 1989.

Mr Michael Wates , chair-
man, ascribed toe downturn to
several factors including fur-
ther write-down in the value of
the stallion share portfolio,
higher interest charges, a fall

in commission from the sales
of stallion nominations and
insurance and a higher provi-
sion for bad debt.
Turnover slipped to £5JJ7m

(25.38m) with gross revenue
down to £47.6m (249.51m). How-
ever after tax and minorities,
the profit for the year was
£361.000 (£339.000). Earnings
worked through at 10.1p (9.8p)
and toe directors are maintain-
ing the dividend at 8Ap via an
unchanged final of 6.3p. 1

Mr Wates said that areas of
future increased activity
included the international
transport of horses; toe expan-
sion of BBA Insurance Ser-
vices; new stallion syndica-
tions; increased market share
at international horse sales;
the growing use of the Has-
tings Hydrotherapy Centre;
and the new services of BBA
Bloodlines.

AUTHORITY
INVESTMENTS

PLC

££Steady Progress}?
\

David Backhouse. Chairman

HIGHLIGHTS OFYEARTO 30 APRIL-1989
Pre-tax Profit Up 18% tn^Jjn

11988£2.&n) .

Earnings PerShareUp 16% to 25.4c
(1988 2L9p)

Total Dividend Per Share Up 25% to 7 So
\

(ISWSfip)
* *

l
r '

a““tcSrai«i property financeand development company. In addition, the Group oflfas anmWof offsborefinancial •

Authority Investments dJc173476SW5W Knig(,«faridee,i SWOC9QQ -

Copies aftheRclfvrtandAcconts may bo obtausedfions
'

ne afier27thJuly19$$^

Revamp at Milford
Bakery to halt slide

A further loss was sustained in

the half year ended February
27 1989 by Milford (Donegal)

-

Bakery and Flour Mills. How-
ever, benefits from a rationalis-
ation programme started in the

Canadian Marconi
earnings rise 26%
Canadian Marconi, the
avionics and defence products
group 52 per cent controlled by
GEC, reported a 26 per cent
gain in earnings for toe first
quarter ended June 30, mainly
due to the acquisition of Cin-
cinnati Electronics Corn in the
US late last year.
Net profit was C$5.5in

(£2£4m) or 23 cents per share,
up from S4.4m or 18 cents a
year earlier, on sales of 5815m
(556m).

(

Rowlinsonl f-
j- Rowlinson

I
Chairman, reports

SecurttlaaPLC 2? ^ endedsoojpitaoB plc 31 st March, 1989
* Ifrofits increased by lik>% to £3.1 miffiqn -

PLC

* Dividend increased bypO% IO l35 per . ...

* The revaluation of proxies pius additions
increased by 80% to £28.5 million

aitl0ns have

* Gross rentallincome isWndy atfl.g miUio_ , .* Net asset value increased by 76% to £26 4 JSf '
'

4 Sisnificam nmnem - " b**^01*
& Net asset value increase
* Significant property de*

Copies of the reportend acorn

ROWLINSON
London House, London Road
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\four Niche in the International
TiETiTS

RacficaT restructuring, imoivirg dfepasal of non core
businesses and the sgective acqiHSttion of a smalnumber
of global leaders; has transformed U. Group into a highly
profflabte.wofW class specia8stenglneeringi5Qmpanjt

Inordertofacatatecommunicaflonsatthennostsenior
levels, the group is now settt^g up a new operatiqg head-
quarters based at Abingdon Business Park. Tbe Chatman,
Managing Directors of the . main bushes* &oups and
corporate staff wffl operateunder one root

TWs more is regarded as key to the ^g|
effective control of operations worldwide
and has presented opportunities tor a .

number of experienced and talented
financial spedaSsts to Join the group -KAm
ara demandfrig and exciting phase M
ofIts existence. -

FINANCIAL ANALYSTS ^
These positions w9 appeal to qualified

Chartered Accoimfcants with not less than two

industrial organisation.

\bu would ire responsible tor lhe review and analysis,

of financial information from woridwfcte subsicSaries in order-

to provide recommendations on a varietyof businessissues
to senior management. This could include work on tore-

-

casting capital expenditueand acrMMlons.
The ideal candidates w* heed to possess the

exceptional nterpersomei dds necessary to bufld

business relationships with operating companies. Ybu would
also need to posses the drive and tenacity 1b work on your
own Initiative. RefMCS/8863.

I £ Negotiable + CarJ
| Abingdon

. §

FINANCIALACCOUNTANTS \
. Ybur responstoBties to this'chaler^ng rote woitid

only include extensive involvement to the generation of m
accountsfbr the T1 Group, but also the indertakfng of

prefectsto forfherdewetap and enhance existing accounting \
procedures. Irithe Head Office erMronmentyou would bathe .

.focus for the' world .Wide accaM^ functions prottlng
. tectetoaladvi(»(toUKflnancUaodoaq^gprocedurBGL

Candkiates should be fo^
Chartered Accountants with at least

twoyearepostquaSfied experience. jgSfptpS^,
‘IMm strong technical accountingfflxxycft
sWteyOuwE have hadexperiencem V oftreasuryman^ement, /yVv&SigapC?

_ V- financial modeSng and w* be

f M fofly upto date with current Jgpj0O^f>
f 'm financial developments. ^M BefMCS^8864.V^JSC^

^^ACCOUNTANTS-^ INFORMATION SYSTEMS^^
The generation of financial management tofarmation $

jsrtitel to foe continued success of 71 Grorjx These ?

positions wil be key in pruufcfing that information through'

the advanced financial computer system. On a day-today
basis you would -be reqwnsfote for the generation of the
monthly managemert information pack,the annual plan and
forecasts. In the longer term you could advise on the
further developmentofthe Tl computer system.

- These are chafengfog positions for computer Iterate,

accountants Mth at least two years post quafification exper-

ience. Vbu wH have worked to a commercial environment

and wn ha# had extensive experience of producing “user
frtendy*mg^gernem informafkm. Ref MCS/8865

INTEiNAnONALACCOUNTANTS
Reputing to the Intemaflonal Taxation Manager you

would bgr responsfole for tt^ dSUetopment of the internal

|phargitigfaf al servk^npMded by one group company to
^rnth^in addttjno&foe role, which wfli require extensive

imgMgwner tax orientated exercises related to
SSjR^rt^patearnatlonal finance structure.

These cftaitengitg positions wfl require

S:^^^%^ldMates QuaBflect to AQVACMA with at
years! experience In an engineering

BeciSti,,. lengthy periods out ofthe
ofllceyouwanav^beselfmotivated witii the

mi I I Ljf| abClyto mixwithal levels of personnelA knov^
WTTTLrm ledgeofa Bxopeaniangua^arri taxexperience

gj f Lljffitooukl be a cftstinct advantage. Ref MCS/8866.

/ fEfp l& Afl the above positions offer maforopport^
T^T/£?rties% accountants looking to develop their career

within artast moving organisation. Career prospects
are excellent either within the Head Office environment or
throughout the company. Rewards wfli be commensurate
with the Importance of the positions and the abity of the
successful candidates.The positions cany attractive negoti-

able salaries,an executive car, and appropriate benefits.
• If you wish to be considered for any of the above

positions please send a ful CV together with delate of
current sateiy quottog tfw Bfreroorfato reftrenre nunber toe

Penny Stocks Executive Selection Division,

Price Waterhouse, Management Consultants;
livery House, 169 Edmund Street,
Binmnghara B3 2JB

Price Waterhouse #
i K B I o v.n x ex. m r c -3 t ebhm-

GROUP FINANCIALCONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

South Hampshire Salary & Bonus Neg.
Coast c.£40K+Caretc.
OurcOent,a rapidly«xpwdk»Bp»lvai^cw«edpnreertydeveto^^

and byacqutefflon, continue apace.

i>- i
• Nn : j ,i.-i

a a .vC j » c -a . rrrjn ar » arpun

WOLFSON COULiEGEj CAMBRIDGE
BURSAR

The college wishes to appoint a Bursar from January 1990. The Bursar

has oyw^ resppi^l^.ty;jot the- investmentSa finances and management

of the iColi^e. The appointment could be fun-time or part-time,

detailed duties and supporting staff being arranged accordingly. The

success^, candidate wiU bc dected mto a Fellowship.

Fuither pardculars^ i^ he obta|ned from the College secretary,

Wolfson Coll^e, Caiiibiidge CB3 0BB <teLO223 335900). Applications

should be submitted to the President by 25 August 1989. .

OUTSTANDING COMMUNICATORS
Sondi Midlands Upwards from £30,000,

+ car, + benefits.

Experienced management teachers for a commercially

orientated and inteflectnally demanding training consultancy

FSMD provides iadmdiiaSy tadkned senior management programmes for Banks and
other financial institutions. Several near appointments are needed because of
substantial demand^ die vast potential of the client base, and a planned USM flotation.

A particular attraction is the Opportunity for personal growth as the company expands
. and a share in Its success. -

teaching**" ;style
J

fcadiing role" denonds InteB&tuar Tigour iid 'a £*iarp, interactive teaching style

.^yMpnate fqr iuaTiagaa. ,; s; ; ... .
.

- ,

_

Canufidates should have a business-related degree possibly at Masters or PhD levcL A
spell of teaching managers, professionals and graduates, tempered by experience of
practical consultant or management could be the perfect background. An eagerness to

apply one's speexatet knowledge to practical problems in the world of finance and
business, combined with an appetite for developing original material would be of direct

relevance. ...

Application forms and a detailed job description are available from Mrs Lesley BaDric,

FSMD Ltd, Emerson Court, Alderiey Road, Wilmslow, SK9 1NX. Tel: 0625 530050.

FSMD
Financial Scrvic*s Management Development Ltd

Publicity

&
Public Relations

Manager
£25,000 p.a. + car

As Publicity and Public Relations
Manager you will take responsibility

for the interesting and varied
promotional activities in which the
newspaper is involved. These include a
corporate PR programme, specific

activities to promote the FT in the UK,
Continental Europe and overseas, and
a variety of projects designed to build

circulation and advertising revenue.

Ideally aged between 30 and 40, you
will have several years’ experience in

the publicity or public relations field, at

a senior level, preferably in
media-related areas and will have a
thorough understanding of the
responsibilities involved in running a
promotions department. Proficiency in

French or German would be an
advantage but is not essential.

In the first instance send your detailed

CV to Bob Gunning, Senior
Consultant, Austin Knight Selection,

17 St. Helen’s Place, London EC3A
6AS. Please quote ref: 1024/JRG/89.

ChiefAccountant
BasHdon

c£28,000 + Car
Underwritingsome ofthemost prestigious risks in

foe wold, our diem is a leader in die marine
wnmnirf market, with a managed *** premium
incomeofover£50 mSfioum 1988.

lb keep abreast of technological advances and
antiemoed furthergrowth, a vacancyhas arisen for

an ambitious qualified accountant to oversee die

finance function based in attractivenew offices in

Basildon.

Resfxfeaibiftics ofthis clemiftwltngrde encompass
the management ami motivation of a team of 17,

die tirody production of all financial information

and the review and improraoenr ofcomputerised
accountingsystems.

Essential quaBties are proven management skills,

good commercial acumen and a kvd of maturity

unhkdy tobefoundin acandidateaged under 35.

To discussthis opportunity farthest contact

LieRobins on01-583 0073.
6LloydsArcane, LondonEC3N3AX.

BADENOCH&.CLARK
recruitment specialists

. Appears every

Monday "

Wednesday

Thursday

forfarther information

call 01-873 3000
DcMt McCarthy ext

• 4177
Pul Maravig&i ext 4676
Patrick WHImmext 3694
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RIGGS NATIONAL'CORPORATION

USD 100,000^900
FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATEDJNOTES DUE 1990

In aooonlanon wtA the provisions of the Notes notice Is hereby given that
for the period 20 June 1889 to SO September 1989 Hie notes will carry a rate

.
of Internet at 9% per cant per annum with a coupon amount of USD 3MBJB7.

CHEMICAL SANK
’ AS AGENT

RIGGS NATIONAL CORPORATION
USD 60,000,000

FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED NOTES DUE 1996
In accordance artth the provisions of the notes notice la hereby given
that for the period 20 June 1909 to 20 September 1889 the notes will

cany a rase of interest at~BQ par cent per annum with a coupon
amount of USD 247.67

CHEMICAL BANK
AS AGENT

Division Controller

Europe

Medtea? Company
Tire l^rKdeodtMGC^Company is .bMGdtoStLouis, USAand hasactMttesto^Etffopeancoortrteswfthsevere efivistons.

the European Headquarters, located in one of foeimost attractive areas of Germany between Cologne and Bom, is die

jtkrilnlstraihre centre of the European operational ~

In viewof the corrtinuina outstandfos spqwfottwopmp^ now requires Eun^^
ptajwwffoj.tri dm General ’Martefmr'andT^roridng closely witii the European ControH^rthe Dtvtefon Controner wffl taka fuB

- • Strategic Planning GT :Budgettng • P & L Qonsofidatkms

9 Asset Management . • • Forecasting • U.S. and Local Reporting

Fbr&fc toy position, w» are tooldngfora high ca(2}reT .CA6r equhfaterit"wifomlrifnnmi 2 yeafs POE, who b famfflar wffo US'

and^German reporting, has woiireti iff nfolti^iUTOhfY antitiasgqi^taid3-on-expeftenc»wifoH3Pand^

spf^M^l^^ prngTanis. BmeHenca iri Incfo^. althcxjgh not essentlal, would be an advantage. A sound knowledge of the

German language is essential.

indudlng30dsrys annualholiday; a norhcoritribuforypiwKfonplahandflste

andflexfo^nocessaofhtlBgt^affiedibla :

To apply, ptease aend a eV and drtails rela^to]^ activ?t{GS to KJaus Stefo, f^iman Resourt»s Manager.

Mailinckrodt Europe
jbe^OMzgefFStraBe^^p^zpZIleimeLTeLOZa^BST-I^^.TGerniBny}

O PanMda (BiAtingBupotloa)

LtatRad

(Company NuBbor 730978)

HHhM 1b berab/ Ofvan, pnauent to Section
17S or the Campuriee Act 1986 ftab-

a) The above named Company bas
WWW0 a pwmant out ol capital tor
toe parpen al mxfMtiQ tat can abates
by purchan.

Vt Itw ianiount of Aa 'pcnaMBSe capRM
payment is (27064 to reeppe* m pen at
the purchase of 800 A Onfloary etad 1800
B OnSnuy Stores ol Cl nob, ragtatarad
to toa naoM of Maroarat AUea Pantobi
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tha-pnrctiaaa of auch abants wars
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•Maattoa d ft* Company haM an im
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Riiikua I Co.. AudHm Is Ae Corn*
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Company and required by Soctton 173 of
tea Oompantoa Adtau am avaliaMa tor
tespaodan an any'smak day (Saturdays
and public hotktoys ssceptod) untS 21
Asguat 1909 at tiw ragtaiarad offtca of

,
tea tiompORyat Ooeda DapoL Waal Ruta-
fip Station, MHd*.

d) A CradUar.ol tea eompany may. at any
tens WNb Bus wests immedUiMy.tot-
toedag tes-17 day at July 1S8B. apply to
ten Court under Seaton 178 df tea Corn-

- pantea Am MM tor aa order pntetoMpg

By order af tea Boinf

M THE IfiGH COURT OF JUSTICE

IN THE MATTER OF
GREENWICH RESOURCES pie

THE COMPANES ACT 1989

NOTICE K HEREBY Q1VEM teat a PMtoOn
«na on tee Mi day «l July. MBB pwaiwid to
Her Mafasura High Court of Juaflcu tor a*
-contoinauon of vw rmtocaon or ma aan
Piamlum tceama. of tee abave-aamad Com.
pany by tea aua at EiajBi.oca

MO NOTICE a FURTHER GIVEN teal Baa
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tea Honourable Mr. Justtaa Pator Qlbaon at
tea Royal Courts of Juatiee, Strand, London.
WCM3U. en Monday tea 81M day ei July,

ANY Creditor or Chorahoidar of ha aald

Company daaHog to oppnaa tea maktnp of

ah order tor tea uunflrtnafloo ol tea said
reduction of Share Praotesn Amunt ahouU
appear al tea Pm ol hearing in paraoo or by
Cournot tar teat purpose.

A copy often aald Petition wW be fumlahad
to My aueb porfwn requiring pie earn by
tea undanneattonod Sadoters an payment of

tea ragtiitod dhtogo tar tea aama.
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Cocoa price ‘has nowhere to go but down’
By Richard Mooney
COCOA PRICES are set to faQ

further over the next five years

as world stocks continue to

rise from the present record
level. This is the conclusion of

a comprehensive report pub-
lished today by the Economist
Intelligence Unit
“The price of cocoa has

nowhere to go but further
down, barring crop disasters”

says the EHJ. “In 199*2-93 the

1CCO (International Cocoa
Organisation) indicator price is

expected to average only 54

cents a lb in current dollars,

some 34 per cent less than in

1987-88 (and more than 9 per

cent lower than cm July 13 this

year)."
Although they see income

rather than price as the main
influence on per capita cocoa
consumption, the report's
authors expect such low prices

to result in unusually strong

consumption growth over the
period - but not strong
enough to halt the Inexorable

rise in world stocks.

They project that consump-
tion will grow by an average
3.7 per cent a year in the five

years to 1992-93, compared with
a long term average of 22 per

cent. At the same time they see
production growth slowing to

an average 3 per cent a year
from 3.8 per cent over the pre-

vious 10 years. “So great was
the surplus of net production
over consumption in 1987-88

(16L000 tonnes), however, that

the faster growth of consump-
tion than of output forecast for

these five years will not be suf-

ficient to eliminate it,” the
report says.

In consequence stocks are
projected to nearly doable from
889,000 tonnes at the end of the
1987-88 season (equivalent to
more than five months’ con-
sumption at the 1987-88 rate) to

1.61m tonnes (or more than

Cocoa
End of season stocks (000 tonnes)

1800

1977/8 79/80

eight months’ consumption) by
the end of the 199993 season.

The report estimates that dur-

ing that season the excess of

supply over consumption will

still he running at 115,000
tonnes.
The study warns against tak-

ing the stocks figures too liter-

ally, however. “Not all the
cocoa which is alleged to be in
store could be made available

to file market at short notice,”

it says. “Nevertheless, the ris-

ing ratio of stocks to consump-
tion seems bound ... to bring
pronounced price weakness
with it"
The authors say the appar-

ent paradox of sinking prices

being accompanied by strong
output growth is explained by
the fact that cocoa producers
respond to changes in the
world price only after a very
long time lag. “It can take the
traditional cocoa bush seven
years to reach full maturity,"

they point out, “although the

new higher yielding hybrids
come into full production more
quickly.
• “The rise in production

expected over the next four or
five years is the result of plant-
ing that took place several
years ago when prices were
much higher - $1-09 a lb in
1983-84 for instance."

The report also explains that
there Is little scope for short

term adjustment of supply in
response to unfavourable
prices. “The fixed costs of pro-
duction, in particular the costs
associated with establishing

the cocoa farm, form a signifi-

cant proportion of total costs,"

it says. “Thus, so long as the
marginal costs of production
are below the price received by
the grower then it is in his

interest to continue production
at the same level."

“Some high cost producers
may cut back on fertilisers, etc,

thereby reducing yields, but on
the whole farmers continue to
harvest as much of the cocoa
produced on their farm as they
can ” the report says.

The ETC says world cocoa
production looks set hit a
record 2294

m

tonnes in 198899
and projects that, “assuming

no climatic disasters,” the total

will reach 2.517m in 1992-93. It

attributes the continued steady
expansion of cocoa production
chiefly to “the increased rate of
adoption of the new high yield-

ing hybrid varieties.”

No country has made greater
use of these varieties than Mal-
aysia, which, according to the
report, has practically all its
cocoa area planted with
hybrids. And tt is this country
that is projected to show the
biggest production increase up
to 1992-93, with an 80,000
tonnes rise from 1988-89 to
300J100 tonnes.
Over the same period

Brazil’s output is expected to
increase from 430,000 to 480,000
tonnes; Ghana’s from 200,000 to
240.000 tonnes; Ecuador’s from
85.000 to 110,000 tonnes; Indon-
esia’s from 58,000 to 75,000
tonnes; Nigeria's from 1404XK)
to 150j)00 tonnes; Cameroon’s
from 130JM0 to 140,000 tonnes;
Papua New Guinea’s from
36.000 to 44,000 tonnes; Colom-
bia’s from 54,000 to 60,000
tonnes; and Mexico’s from
42^)00 to 47,000 tonnes. But out-
put in the Ivory Coast, the
world’s biggest cocoa producer.
Is expected to slip wrifc from
this year’s bumper crop of
730^)00 tonnes to about 700,000
tonnes in 1992-33.

On the consumption side the
E1U says the outlook, “in the
absence of any dramatic
change in the price of cocoa or
chocolate confectionery." is for
a continuation of the upward
trend “especially if the trend
towards greater consumption
of solid chocolate bars contin-
ues.”
By 1992-93 world consump-

tion is forecast by th*»^ to
reach 2377m tonnes, up from
an estimated 2.056m tonnes in
1988-89. Set against net produc-
tion (total production less a l

per cent allowance for process-

ing loss) of 2.492m tonnes, that

would leave a surplus of

115,000 tonnes, which would be
the ninth in succession.

The authors expect the mori-

bund International Cocoa
Agreement to be extended in

order to avoid the liquidation

of its 250,000-tonne buffer stock
holding, which would depress
prices still further. They do
not, however, envisage the
reactivation of buffer stock
buying during the forecast
period. In any case, the report

says, reactivation would only
be expected to provide, at best,

temporary relief to the down-
ward pressure on prices which
is exerted by the continuing
situation of oversupply by
removing 100,000 tonnes of the
surplus over the period 199092.

“Indeed." says the report, “in
many ways the buffer stock’s

very existence adds to the
downward pressure on the
price of cocoa for its effect is
miifth greater ftnri a armflar

quantity of cocoa held else-

where ... It is there, its vol-

umes are verified and it can be
mate available to the market
at short notice if required."
Eventually, the study

argues, the low prices forecast

throughout the period to
1992-93 will take their toll of
production. But it will take
years for the effects of an
unwillingness to expand acre-

age or replace old trees to
show through in production
figures.

“The world may again see a
cocoa supply deficit and soar-

ing prices,” it says, “but not
before the mid-1990s at the ear-
liest."

Cocoa to 1993 - A Commod-
ity in Crisis; EJJJ, 40 Duke St,

London W1A 1DW. £140, UK
and Europe; $295, North Amer-
ica,; £143, rest of world.

Aluminium unlikely

to fall much further
By Kenneth Goocflng, Mining Correspondent

ALUMINIUM PRICES should
not fall much farther, says the
Anthony Bird Associates
research organisation in its lat-

est industry analysts.

Any significant fen from cur-
rent levels would result in new
aluminium smelter projects
being shelved “and that would
create very serious medium-
term problems Indeed,” it adds.
Bird predicts primary

aluminium prices quoted by
Metals Week will range
between 75 cents a lb and 81
cents a lb next year. By 1991,
when demand is exported to
climb the organisation
suggests prices will settle in a
range between 81 a lb cents
and 102 cents a lb.

Aluminium demand in the
second half of this year is pre-
dicted to be “weak." resulting

to the non-Communist world’s
consumption for 1989 as a
whole being little changed
from last year’s l&94m tonnes.
Bird suggests that alumin-

ium demand will start to grow
again from mid-1990 onwards.
In 1991, consumption Is pre-

dicted to reach 15An tonnes, a

6.1 per cent advance on the

forecast for 1990. But after

mid-1992 consumption is expec-

ted to settle back to the long

term growth rate — which Bird

puts at about 4 per cent a
year.

Currently, demand for alu-

minium is hesitating and a
renewed surplus of metal is

appearing. However, Bird does

not believe that any significant

output cuts are called for.

“When consumption starts

to grow again, this metal sur-

plus will be needed for there is

very little new capacity coming
on stream in the immediate
future, thanks to the severe
underinvestment of recent
years," it suggests.

Bird repeats its earlier warn-
ings that, when consumption
starts to grow agate from mid-
1990 onwards, the aluminium
supply system will once again

be stretched. However, it does

not expect the pressures to be
as great or the shortages as

severe as they were in mid-
1988.

Ecuador frees coffee sales
ECUADOR’S Government
announced yesterday that it

was authorising the free export
of coffee until the end of Sep-
tember, reports Reuter from
Quito.

An Information Ministry
communique said the decision
was made because of the sus-
pension earlier this month of
International Coffee Organisa-
tion export quotas.
One government official said

he expected Ecuador to export

between 300,000 and 400,000

bags (60 kg each) of coffee by
the «n<t of September Instead
of the 270,000 bags limit that
would have been allowed
under the ICO quota.
Under the ICO quota system

Ecuador was exporting 1.6m
bags of coffee a year.
However. Mr Ramon

Recalde, a big exporter, said
yesterday that sales could
reach 2.1m bags if the free mar-
ket continued.

Mixed greenhouse effect predictions for British farming’s future climate
Bridget Bloom reports on the conclusions of a conference into the possible effects of global warming on agriculture

I
F. THANKS to the global
warming of the so-called
greenhouse effect, temper-

atures increase by 3 per cent
over the next 50 years, what
sort of agriculture will Britain
have then?
Something akin to New Zea-

land's perhaps, where the grass
would grow for most of the
year and sunflowers could be
harvested in Scotland? Or will

Britain become much drier as
well as hotter, with traditional
products like potatoes, milk or
sugar beet being more difficult

to find - their place being
taken by sorghum, soyabeans
or tobacco?
Such were the questions

addressed by a recent London
conference sponsored by the
UK Ministry of Agriculture and
organised by Reading Univer-
sity's Centre for Agricultural
Strategy.
The conference was attended

by university professors and
research institution scientists

as well as by representatives of
conservation groups, interested

companies and a handful of
farmers and no very hard and
fast conclusions were drawn.

Participants were at least
united in believing that much
more information was needed
before anyone could be certain
what would happen in RHfcato
- or anywhere else in the
world - if the atmospheric
concentration of carbon diox-

ide continued to increase at its

present alarming rate, and
thus raised the world’s temper-
ature.

However, two broad themes,
and two alternative scenarios
emerged to give a taste erf what
might be in store.

First, the onedqy conference
(its papers and proceedings are
to be published in foil later

this year) showed very clearly

that the scientists disagreed on
the likely effects and the grav-
ity of global warming.
However, most take it seri-

ously enough to accept that
there could be a rise in global
temperature of some 3 per
emit This could occasion a rise

in global sea levels of between
15 cm and 200 cm. Britain’s
Department of the Environ-
ment thinks the rise could be
about 80 cm.
Second, the likely effects of

such changes will stem not
just from the rise in tempera-
tures; ftp amount of rainfall

and its distribution as well as
the extent of heat and frost
variation wzS be critical fac-

tors.

Additionally, as Professor
John Marsh, Dean of the Agri-
culture and Food Faculty of
Reading University pointed
out. Britain could become
odder in a warmer world if the
Gulf Stream changed course,
while a host of non-climatic
considerations, from consumer
demand to international trade
negotiations, had also to be
taknn info account.

Within these constraints,
two broad scenarios for UK
agriculture emerged. One
based on adequate rainfall, and
the other predicting lower rain-

fall.

Under the first, the growing
season in Britain wouldbe lon-

ger than now. Crops such as
cereals would ripen more
quickly, and two crops of some
species might be grown in a
single season. Some species
today at their northern limit

could be grown even farther
north.
Crops new to Britain, such

as black-eyed peas or sweet
potatoes might be grown.
Given adequate rainfall grass
might grow throughout the
year. This could lead to
increased milk, beef and sheep
production potential and possi-

bly to lower costs, since less

protection would be required

for the animals in winter and
cheaper foodstuffs could be
available.

The disadvantages of such a
situation would include the
loss of some good agricultural
land to the rising sea levels.

Diseases new to Britain
could also increase. But as Prof
Marsh summed up: while the
longer growing season would
make heavier demands on
labour, capital and manage-
ment, “overall, one suspects,
most farmers would welcome
the new environment Their
costs would tend to felL The
output cf agriculture - under
the assumption of unchanged
prices - would rise and aggre-
gate farm incomes be
increased.”
However, under the second

scenario rainfall declines and
its distribution is patchy. Here,
according to Prof Marsh “the
effects would be complex but
potentially alarming.”
New husbandry practices

would be needed to cope with
erosion and new plant varieties

required to adapt to lower

moisture. The need for irriga-

tion would push up costs,
although in some areas this

could produce a “north Atlan-
tic California."

Under this scenario, agricul-

tural output, especially of tra-

ditional crops, would fell and
costs to the economy as a
whole would rise with the need
to conserve water.

Hills and mountains, already
disfavoured in agricultural
terms, would become even
more difficult to exploit and
would suffer the risk of erosion
and even greater depopulation.
On balance, conference par-

ticipants seemed to think,
global warming would be sus-
tainable. if not downright
advantageous to Britain. -

Outside the UK, however, it

seems dear that it could have
the potentially disastrous
effect of widening existing
gaps between north and south
- both within the Euro-
pean Community and in the

wider world.
As for the scientists, all

agreed that much more
research was needed into the
greenhouse phenomenon.
Many were alarmed that, while
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minis-
ter, was increasing the
resources dedicated to the sub-
ject as a whole, the Govern-
ment was continuing to cut the
agricultural research budget.
Professor Colin Spedding,

the director of the Centre for

Agricultural Strategy, noted
that the Government's concern
was less with ‘whether.there
should be more

:

research than
with who funds it. Its intention
was to cut so-called near-mar-
ket government research and
let industry finance it instead.

Several speakers pointed out
that industry was neither capa-
ble of nor interested in funding
the sort of basic research into

the greenhouse effect on agri-

culture which was now
increasingly urgent

Brussels

moves to

suspend UK
fishing law
THE European Commission is

taking court action to suspend

UK legislation designed to safe-

guard the livelihoods of the

British fishing fleet

The move steps up the Com-
mission's campaign against

new provisions in the Mer-

chant Shipping Act which
make it illegal for foreign-

owned vessels to fish quotas

earmarked for the UK.
The Commission has already

begun legal action claiming
that the restrictions contra-

vene EC rules which outlaw

discrimination on grounds of

nationality.
The Commission yesterday

approved a proposal to seek an
injunction to suspend the pro-

visions — only in force since

April 1 - pending the outcome
of the case.

The UK Government intro-

duced a special fishing register

as part of the act earlier this

year, Smiting membership to

vessels which could cfaim 75

per cent British ownership.

The move followed com-
plaints from the British fishing

fleet that its EC catch quotas

were being taken by trawlers

from elsewhere in the Commu-
nity which had no national
rfaim.

However, the Commission is

insisting that, even though the
quotas of Community fish have

been allocated along national

lines, a member state cannot
discriminate on grounds of

nationality in the share-out.

An interim order as
demanded yesterday would
force the UK Government to

drop the register and continue
allowing any EC vessel to fish

British stocks, at least until

the court’s final ruling, which
could, take years.
An order suspending the reg-

ister could be issued within a
matter of weeks.

Britain and the Irish Repub-
lic' have been desperate to pro
beet scarce resources of certain

fish stocks from about 100
Spanisteowned vessels, which
have been landing their
catches, in Spain. .

Mr Mannri Marin; -the Fish-

eries Commissioner, has
accepted that the difficulty has
started spreading to other
fleets, particularly in France
and West Germany. Neverthe-
less, he is determined to press

ahead with legal moves against
Britain and the Irish Republic
for discriminating against EC
nationals.
r :Maanwhfl^ the Commission
yesterday .proposed- limited
measures .to.. give member
states more freedom to admin-
ister their national fish quotas
while respecting the obliga-
tions of the EC treaty. .

-However, the British Govern-
ment insists that it is impossi-
ble to operate successfully
when national quotas are
freely available to other Com-
munity trawlermen.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE FIRM tone In New York helped the

London Metal Exchange copper market
to make further ground yesterday,
althouhg prices finished below the
days highs. The cash quotation

tallowed Tuesday's £43 rise with a gain
of EIO to £1,5S3 a tonne, white the

three months position closed £17 up at

£1,537.50 a tonne. Aluminium
continued its tentative rally with cash
metai rising $1X50 to $1,719 a tonne,

but some traders thought the market
had already lost the upward
momentum generated by Tuesday's
technical I ry Inspired bounce. Nickel

prices rose further on sales to Japan,
believed to be replacing a loss of

material from Indonesia because of

shipping problems, but other LME
metals were lower. High grade zinc
relinquished an early gain to end $30
down on the day at $1,615 In the cash
position.

SPOT Hums
Crude 08 (par barrel FOB} + or -

Oubaf Tt5.fS-5.25z

Brent Blend SlB.00-8.10w + .026

W.T.I. (1 pm esq S20.104.1Sw-0.20

08 product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne OF) + or-

Premium Gasoline S194-1S6 -5.6

Gas Oil SlGO-151 + 1

Heavy Fuel OJI *88-90
Naphtha Si 57-169 -05
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Offier + or-

QoM (per troy as^ $371.26
Silver (per tray oz)6* 524c -5

Platinum (per troy oz) *487.0 -6.65

Palladium (per troy oz) 5149.16 +030

Aluminium (tree market) $1726 + 10
Copper (US Producer) 111 *8-1120

Lead (US Producer) 38.5c
Nickel (tree maricot) 570c +20
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2s.00r -025
Tin (New York) 434.0c -16
Zinc (US Prime western) eoHo

Cattle (live wetflhtJT 117.53P -165-

Sheep (dead we/gmjt 17&20p 41.7*

Pi09 (live weight)? 8B.74p 438*

London dally sugar (raw) $353_a +00
London dally sugar (white) £4723 +95
Tale and Lyle export price 1333.0 +46

Barter (English toed) £104 + 1.5

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) SI31 -028
Wheat (US Park Northern) £12X251

Rubber (spoflV SftOOp - 1.00

Rubber (Aug)1p eo.oop 4.00
Rubber (Sep)V 81.75p -1.00

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Aug) 2515m + 18

Coconut Oil (Philippines# SSttt -TS
Palm Oil (Malaysian# $3201

Copra (Philippines# $340

Soyabeans (US) Unq.

Cotton “A" index 8385c +058
Wooitope (64e Super) 608p

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, ppence/kg.

o-cents/lb. r-ringglt/Kg. y-Od/Dec. w-Aug. z-Sep.

u-Jun/Jul- x-Jul/Aug. t-Aug/Sep. v-Aug/Oct

JMeat Commission average tstutocfc prices. •

change tram a week ago. ^London physical

market. SCIF Rotterdam. + Bullion market
dose. m-Malayalan cents/kg.

COCOA Gtonne

Ctoee Previous KlgWLow

Jul 864 870 889 857
Sep 880 805 886 875
Dec 929 936 933 928
Mar 904 906 904 80S

911 916 913 910
Jul 925 933 926 923
Sep 940 948 938 995

Close HtfoOow

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Melai Trading)

AM Official Kerb close Open interest

90C7% ySy (> per tonne) Ring turnover 13,400 tonne

1718-20

3 months 17282
17068
1708-10

1725
1730/1720

17268
1728-7 1727-30 30834 Mb

i A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 37.100 tonne

Turnover 3084 (7028) lets ei 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally

price lor Ail 18 1088.68 (1100.87] no day aver-
age tor Jul 20 1060.55 (1046.06)

Cash If

3 months 1S37-3
15S3-4 1560/1557

1648/1538
1560-1
1935-7 18428 70.40? lots

Lead ft par tonne) Ring turnover 11.000 tonne

Cash
3 months 417-78

437-8
4165-7 420/415

437-8
416-7 417-8 9,572 lots

I E/tonne
Mcfeal (I par tonne) Ring

Ctoee Previous HlgWLow

Jul 824 823 822 813
Sep 825 824 827 814
Nov 841 841 843 833
Jan 866 863 887 857
Mar 883 884 886 881

910 905 910 901

Cash 12200-400
3 months 11450800

12100200
1148075

12300/12150
11600/11500

12350-400
11450800 11400800 5,973 tots

Tin (8 par tonne) Ring turnover 380 tonne

Cash 843080
3 months 943080

8490-70
915080

8410
9460/9370

941080
940020 843040 2.499 lota

t (5 per tome) Ring turnover H275 tonne

Turnover 1839 (1809) lets of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound] for

Jul 18; Comp. caMy 7628 (7597). is day average
84.03 (65-45)

Cash
3 months 15806

14

16006 1620/1580
1878-7

U 1560800 10588 tots

i ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 0200 tonne

161020
3 months 15408 II 1580/1548 184680 8007 lots

SUOAR ($ per tonne)

Raw Close Previous tflgh/Low

Aug 32000 31680 32360 317.80 rarmoiiemm
Oct 320.00 31X60 32560 31X00 Ctoee Prevtoue High/Lew

Mar
May
Oct

269.80
295.60

284.00

295.80
29X00
281.00

30360 29460
298.40 29460
28800 282.60

Nov
Feb
Apr
May

1196
13X0
1886
2076

1176
1206
182.4 1886 1866
2126 2076 206.0

WMe Close Previous Hgh/Low Turnover 359 (S3S) tots at 40 tonnes.

Oct
Dec

41X50
37730
370.50

38X50

37X00 414.00 406.00

381.00 37760
371.00 30X00
38560

SOVAIHAMMALC/tonne

May 36X00 Ctoee Previous High/Low

Turnover Raw 6008 (7237)lota at 50 tonnes.
While 1975 (703).
Paris- White (FTY per tonne); Oct 2844, Dec 2438.
Mar 2385. May 2375. Aug 2355. Oct 2266. Aug
2250.

Oct
Dec
Feb

14200
14X00

14260
141DO 14200

enuOK Oft. inferred

Turnover 30 (87}tots at 20 tonnes.

•Wmm$1IMnd« point

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 17.33 1758 17.41 17.27
Oct 17.08 17.30 17.13 1706
Nov 1X91 17.12 16D5 18D0
IPE index 17.58 17.37

Ctoee Prevtoue Mfo/Low
Jul t347 1338 1345 1339
Aug 1365 1348 1365 1350
Oct 1479 1471 1474 1470

1517 1515 1520 1614
sn 1377 -1380

Turnover <250 (4506) Turnover 145 (222)

OA8 OIL S/tonne

E/tonno

Aug 14860 148.75 14860 14X75
14860 14760

“ Whim Ctoee Previous High/Low

14860 14960 Sep 10466 10460 10466 10460
Oct 15X75 151.50 15X75 14X75 Nov 10X45 108.00 10X80 10X36
Nov 151.75 163JX? Jen 11265 11160 11246 11220

Dec 162.75 163 75 16X00 151 .00 U*r 11565
11X00
12160

115.00
11860
12X75

11X30 11660
11960 11860
121.00Turnover 10775 (871B)Krts of 100 tonnes Jun

Barley Ctoee PrwtOUS Hlgfl/Low

MAJOR WORLD weal markets are In

seasonal recess and no sales are being
held anywhere. Australia, and others where
grower price support applies, were just

about down to toe floor at dosing sain and
no further decline in the wed market is

therefore possible. Only tor currency
reasons can die market move. WHh no
reason tor buying more than Is Immediately

wanted, the consumer country markets
remain dull during She long holiday season.

Which lasts through July and moat at
August. Just at present minor enquiry hem
the home trade la indicated In Bradford but

prices discussed are extremely competitive.

Sep 103.55 10X00
Mov 107.35 10880
Jan 11085 110.35

Mar 113.73 11X15

10X50 10X30
107X3 10705
11080 110.73
113.78

Turnover Wheat 97 (227). Barley 1S2 (85).

Turnover lots of too tonnes.

(Cash Seffiemem) pflqj

Ctoee Previous Hfgfi/Law

Aug
Oct

11X5
12X0

1156
1195 1195

Nov 121.0 .1206 1206
Feb 11X0 1120 1115
Apr 1146 1136 1136

Turnover 18 (JO) tots et X2S0 kg

CMd (Brie or) 3 price £ equivalent

371-371

h

Opening 372-372*2
Morning Rx 37180
Afternoon tor 370.70
Day's high 37247212
Day's low 370 470k

229-229 >a
229*2-230
229.420
228846

S price £ equivalent

Maptoteaf
Britannia
US
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sow.
OM Sov.

Noble Piet

382-387
382-367
382387
380-385
371474
H7-8B
67-88

6028561090

235)2438
23622438
238*2438
236238
229431
53k-54»j
53k-64la
309L7D4MJ0

prune az US cts equtv

Spot
3 months
6 months
12 !

32250

34485
366.70

52245
63440
546.10

(99.7%) Celts Puts

Strilte price S tonneSep Nov Sep NOV

1680 104 97 20 43

1750 46 49 60 82

1680 15 21 129 182

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2380 180 163 27 90

2450 114 106 60 139

2550 05 69 110 201

unaoii fo«nwo options

Cebae Sep Nov Sep Nov

730 80 13

800 55 64 30 44

350 32 60 57 70

facto Sep Dec Sep Dec

850 40 • 2

900 14 73 11 44

950 4 4B 35 70

US MARKETS
A SMALLER than expected rise In the
U.S. C.P.I. softened prices in the
metals, with gold futures falling 4.50.
basis October, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Spillover selling pushed
silver down as well. Stop-loss selling
sank platinum below the 500 level

basis October. Copper trading was
mixed. Come* stocks were down less
than expected. In the softs, sugar
prices gained from commission house
activity after a choppy session.
Commission house liquidation and
light arbitrage selling weakened the
cocoa market Coffee trading was slow
closing near unchanged levels. The
livestocks featured higher belly and
hogs due to futures buying on
expectations of firmer cash prices near
term. Long liquidation ahead of the
cattle on feed report softened the cattle
market The grains all advanced but
trading volume was lighter than the
previous session. Strength in the
nearby contracts was noted. Scattered
short-covering was the days main
feature. Cotton trading was quiet while
the orange |utce market remained
lower. The energy complex was down
as trade and local liquidation was seen
in front ot the August expiration

New York
GOLD 100 troy OZ.; $/tioy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 36X3 3726 37X0 3706
Aug 3686 37X8 37X6 369.0
Sep 371.0 37X1 0 0
Oct 37XS 376.1 3776 3727
Deo 377.6 3823 3621 377.0
Feb 381.6 386.4 3852 384.0
Apr 335.

7

3905 3900 3876
Jun 389.8 3946 3920 392.0
Aug 393.9 3966 3356 3936

PLATMUM SO troy oz; S/troy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 485.6 504.2 503.0 480.0
Oct 4896 50X2

.
507.0 46X0

Jan 4923 510.7 607.0 4320
Apr 4966 51X9 soao 5046
Jul 4993 517.3 505.0 505.0
Oct 5026 5Z07 0 0

SX.VER 5.000 rroy oc cents/troy OZ-

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 5153 5243 wfin 51X0
Aug 5168 526.0 0 0

Sep 521.3 53X5 53X0 52X5
Dec 533.6 543.0 542.1 5356
Jan 5386 54X3 54X0 54X0
Msr 5447 5542 55X0 545.0

May 5525 582

2

501.0 561.0
Jul 56X6 670-5 5620 5620
Sap 578.7 0 0
Dec 5796 S90.Q 5886 568.0

I

un»ces
J

|

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1831 - 100) 1

July 18 Ally 17 mnth ego yr ego |

19386 19402 202X3 19676
|

DOW JONES (Base: Dee. 31 1974 =» 100) f

Spot 130.90 13X16 13X61 136.44
Futures 12960 128.06 13X44 141.91

COPPER 25600 lbs; oenta/lba

Close Previous Hgh/lwr

jut 110.30 10960 111.30 10960
Aug 109.70 10860 O' 0
Sep 108.30 10X00 11X30 10X10
Dec 10460 10460 10560 10360

CRUDE OX (Ughl) 42000 US gate Whams

Latest Previous Hlgh/low

Aug 2X01 2X34 2025 2X00
Sep 1969 19.72 1X69 19.47

Od 1X13 1922 1920 1X99
Nov 1865 1868 1866 1868
Dec IB.66 18.74 1865 1X60
Jan 1X50 18.82 t&60 1X40
Feb 1866 1X54 1867 1X30
Mar 1X37 1X48 1867 1827
May 1821 1X42 1021 1821

HEATINO OX. 42600 US galls, cents/US galls

Latest Previous WgWLoiv

Aug 5020 5050 5050 4965
Sep 5090 5110 5115 5030
Oct 5165 6179 6185 5100
Nov 5235 5244 5245 5176
Dec 5300 5909 5315 5245
Jon 5300 5319 5300 6260
Feb 5300 5224 6200 5195

COCOA 10 tomtes£/lonnes

Close Previous HlghXow

Sap 1299 1315 1315 1298
Dec 1323 1333 1329 1317
Mar 1335 1348 1340 1330
May 1350 1358 1351 1345
Sep 137S 1388 0 0
Jul 1363 1373 0 0
Dec 1408 1418 0 0

COFFEE «C" 375001b*; eenta/tba

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 87.03 8725 8X25 8X65
Sep 8960 8X77 89.40 88.00
Dec 9125 9161 32.00 SX75
Mar 94.11 9469 9560 93.50
May 9660 9820 9X75 9560
Jul 97.78 197.70 9X50 9X00

SUGAR WORLD “11’ 112600 lbs: Centa/lfae

Close Previous Hlgh/low

Oct 14A2 1465 14.65 1423
Jan 1X18 1324 13.30 1325
Mar 1X49 1365 1X66 1X38
May 1323 1X15 13.42 1320
Jul 13.12 1X04 1320 IXio
Oct 12.96 1X75 1X00 1X95

COTTON 50.000; ceras/lta

doao Previous High/Low

Oct 7425 74.10 7425 7X78
Doc 74.77 7468 7560 74.51
Mar 7532 75.38 7555 76.15
May 7X70 76.70 7689 7565
Jul 7568 76.76 7X95 7X55
Oct 7065 70.90 7X60 7X06
Dec 6X10 6860 6X80 6X00

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbs; cents/lbs

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 15765 162.85 16560
Nov 14X10 151.70 155.00 148.10
Jan 144.65 14X30 14X05 144.50
Mar 144.00 14560 M6.50 14460
May 14X00 144.00 0
Jul 16X10 16X00 164.00
Sep 14X00 14460 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu ntbt; cents/BOlb bushel

Ctoee Previous - High/Low

Jul 7Z7/4 095/4 748/0 70610
Aufl 887/4 674/D 6088) 680m
Sep 648/4 638/4 ess/o 841/0
Nov 63Q/0 620/2 634/0 82849
Jan 636/8 627/2 640/0 634/0
Mar 64412 63581 647/4 642/4
May 848/0 84 I/O 651/4 848/0

SOYABEAN OX 80,000 Ite; cantshb

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 1962 19-36 1X75
Aug 1963 19-42 1968
Sep 1962 1966 2X12

2X02 1X89 2029
Dec 20.44 2027 20.68
Jan - 2X58 2X40 2X90

2068 2060 2120
Mgy 21.17 21.10 21.15 2120
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone; SOaa

Ctoee Previous HJ01/LOW
Jut 2216 2156 2216
Aug 208.7 20X7 2106
Sep 20X8 197.7 2022
Od 1952 1926 19X5

1916 1882 mo
1916 187.7 19X5
1916 187.7 19X0

May 1916 1876 1916
Jul 19X6 1876 1906 1916

MABE 6-000 hu min; cema/Stflb bushel

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low
Jul
Sep
Oec
Mar
May
Jul

254/2
242/0
23818
245/8
249/4
249/4

248/2
238/2
296/4
243/6
247/4
247/4

254/4
342/4
240/0
248/0
260/0
261/0

24916
239/6
237/2
244/2
248/4
240/0

WHEAT 5600 bu min; eerWflOfb-buahai

Ctose Previous Htgti/Low

Jill

Sep
Oec
Mar
May
Jul

380/0
394/2
405/4
406/4
388/0

350/4

387/4
380/2
401/8
402/8
385/4
354/4

392/0
384/6
406/D
40612
389/0
367/4

38810
'

391/0
402/0
403/4
368/0
355/0- •

UW CATTLE 40.000 lbs;cente/lte

Close Previous Mgh/Low
Aug
Sep
Oct
Dee
Fob
Apr
Jun
AUQ

72.67

7366
7662
7467
7X87
7365
72.75
71.15

7260
7X96
7X45
7422
7X85
7X80
7X60
7065

7X85
0
75.80
74.45

7X98
7460
7X86
71.15

7X45
0
78.15
7365 .

'

7X55
7X60 ,

7260
0

HOQS 30,000 ifc eowsflte

Ctoee Previous High/Low
JUI 48.02
Aug 4570
Oct 4X0S
Oec 4260
Feb 4X65
Apr 41.17
Jim 4627
Jut 46.70

PORK BH»4d

48JJS

3X*j
«-85

41« 4060

«« Sts

4X3S
4xm .

-pwuksx cento/ih

4760
45.15 .

3X70
4166
4X10
4X80
4X75
4X33

JUt

Aug
Fob
Mar
May
Jul

29.02

2X10
4167
4140
4X6S
43 00

Previous

2X27
"

27.60

41.9a
4167
4X10
4360

High/Low

29.20

3866
4X37
4X2S
4X40 ...

4X92

3X45
3762
4166
4140
4265
4X00

i
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Renewed buying interest in equities
The UK. equity market
resumed its upward march yes -

terday as seemingly endless'
speculation of yet more Us
break-up/takeover bids pro-
duced strong rises throughout
first and secondHu stocks.

Tuesday’s bout of nervous-
ness, triggered partly by. the
public sector borrowing
requirement figure and worries
about Wall Street’s response to
the poor US trade figure for
May, was forgotten as the
FT-SE 100-share index regis-
tered u 19.1 advance to a post-
crash ringing high nf OpPff S
The Footsie lias now risen,

an eight af fhe last ntra trad-
ing sessions which have
encompassed lower.US interest

rates, the bid for BAT Indus-
tries and encouraging eco-
nomic data from the.UK.

-

Thera-was

u

ncertain amount
#if iinw»ffH?niy fit ftff Timylrpt*^
the outset of tradingyesterday
fbDdadng Wad.Streets perfor-
mance on Tuesday and some
concern about the: possible

repercussions of the sospen-
sion of trading In shares of
Kentish Property, the London .

doddands housebuilding group
which . announced a sharp
downturn in- sales.
-But- -this faiHai concern

proved shorbhved as confirma-
tion of a second big takeover in
the property market -that of
British Aerospace for Arling-
ton Securities — anda series of
other speculative takeover sto-
ries led a sharp revival in mar-
ket sentiment. This was
reinforced by Wall street’s
encouraging early perfor-
tmnw
Among the best perfoyrnwa

in the FT-SE 100 list was Brit-
ish Aerospace which moved
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3% wm

Higiw an liy that the UK
authorities will agree to .a
European (Tnnpfawiwi decision,

that overaeas holders can own.
up to 29l5 per cent of the com-
pany's stock, compared with
fiie previews restriction of 15
per rt*r\t

Glaxo featured with a sharp
rise an talk of European/US
links while American buying
gave a strong boost toJaguar.
Takeover peculation was
again focused on the foods
arena with Cadbury Schweppes
nrmnfamt There WB8 alSO taTk;

that a big takeover could be
imminent in the building sec-

tor where Mariey and Blue Cir-

cle made notable progress. P &
O also drew strong.support.

again partly qn takeover hopes
and but also an a buy recom-
mendation from a leading bro-
ker. Life assurance stocks
raced higher in active trading.

Senior traders at some of the
lomHiip Loudon agreed
that yesterday’s market was
driven by speculation. <Tve
never known so many bid sto-

ries at the same time, but you
cannot ignore them if they are
accompanied by buying
orders,” said one senior sales-

man. Another sakb “The over-

weigfat-ln-cash-camp is being
hurt by this,” said another.
Turnover picked zzp with

Mim shares traded, compared
with Tuesday's rail-strike

gfcgj 43&8bl

CM. Dtv. YMd
Earning Ykt K(fud)
P/E Raflofttwqfft)

SEAO Bargaina^pBi)
Equity Tomovar(£ra)t
Equity BatrgakTt
Shares Tradad (ml)T

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
~~**t My My mH M? Vsar tflN S^Oompfcaiw

tfl 18 17 14 13 Ago Mtfi Lb* Wjh Lo»

auao atM aaSi bmb eeii* iw5 ma Era EiT
<B/2] (W81 {a/1l3S) 13/1/75)

seas toss fisaa ssss 9634 erst ma s&2i ios.4 so©
(is/51 iWB) psmwi isn/yg

1SOU 18833 18802 MM 18883 14S73 18033 14*7.8 19302 483
(ia/7i iwu twrmn cbwhoi

1800 2001 2013 202.1 2013 ‘ 2208 2000 154.7 734.7 433
(7/71 (17/2) (T3/2/B3) (20/10/71)

22023 2273.1 22743 22707 22SOO 18873 22823 17823 24404 8683
(19/7) (3/1) (16/7/87) (23/7/84)

433 438 439 439 433 430 BmU WO flow. Sacs ISMQQB, Find H. 1830

931 SUM 1005 1035 1015 11-42 Ordkiwy V7J36, OoM vtoaiaUSi Ban WOO
12.18 1200 1138 11.89 1137 1070 FT^E lfl03V13«IL »W 1234

2tCOOO 24,480 SMtt 41303 32317 24308 * S ACTIVITY
"

118633 133731 174938 1374.80 1057^43 SS ii* la
30747 38382 43388 37,180 25388 — *** — =

• 4401 5005 7373 4801 3863 CWt EdflwJ Baigrins 743 89-S

|B .^yn*anBss D«y» High 1908.1 Oa/a Urn 187U7 'S®,
*2*

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK
July Jrty July My Vsw
W 18 17 14 13 Ago

8630 *630 0630 0046 6014 67.78

9080 0638 0003 9096 9064 9737

19002 18833 18802 MM 18883 14873

1993 2001 2013 202.1 2013 ' 5B3"

22923 2273.1 22743 2273J 22500 18673

433 438 439
931 UMM 1035
12.16 1230 1138

439 433 430
1035 1016 11/42
11.89 1137 1070

Open TOajn.
1879.7 J i 18813 1

11 am. {
|t2pjn.1 I Ipm |2p.m. 3 pun. 4 tun.

1888L7 [ | 18023 j I 18033 1 I 18004 I 18023 | 18000

FT-SE, Hooriyi Day’s High 22883 Day’s Low 22883

Open I 10 am.
228831 | 22783 1 1

11 am. i 1 12 Pkin. I 1 1 pjb. I 1 2pm i i 3 p.m. 1 1 4pm
22643 1 ! 22803 | I 2281.1 I 1 22823 I I 22803 I 22883

SJE. ACTIVITY .

Mtess July 18 JUyi7

CUIt Edgsd Baigalna 743 88.6

Equity Bargains 1883 9483
Equity vahta 23973 27023
5—Day avaraga
on Edged Baigalna 91.0 003
Equity Bargains 2483 2973
Equity Valus 29443 33143
8E Activity 1B74, tExdudkigimwH
Mslaass. LondonHpM «adMM 8hsrs
tonne TaL oasa tzsom

Hi m.
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I
few weak stocks, an feers of
increased competition in

BU 1 n»-

consortinm invtdving Plessey,
GEC and BeBSmzth, of the US.
ItecaT Electronics and CAW
both slipped 9 to 4Zlp and S14
respectively. Racal Telecom
sh^ 22 to end at 3&tp.
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE

11 Nil

INTHE 90s
LONDON

11& 12 October, 1989
SpeakBrs will include:

Mr John Shelby Bryan
MHHconlnc

Mr RobertVVM»happe!
Matorotokic

Mr Richard Hooper
FftCensuringGroup

Mr Andramr Glasgow, obe
Marconi Communication Systems Ltd

‘ x-l i 1 9 I L * l * j l
'

Departmentofliadeand mduetry

Deutsche Bundsapori

BIS Mackintosh Ltd •

Mr Anttl Lagerroos
Nokia Corporation

Mr Kouhal Nlshlno
Wppon TMsflraphKThtophona Corporriion

AFINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE
In association wftfi

fiarinkj/maBon phase return tfto acAwtasment
tog&tm-w&iyour business card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street London SW1Y 4UJ
Atemadvaiy,
leteohone: 01-925 2323
Sbx27S7 FTCONFG Fwc 01-925 2125

G RAN VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

firm YkU
ffighlM Edrntm Price Oup iflr (p) % P/E

348 296 4b. BrtL led. OrdtaBy 340«d 0 U3 33 93
: 28 MRsBAWRIndB ® -I - -

25 BBS DesignGrnnp(USB) 34 -A 23 63 83
149 BadaGraapSO 194*4 0 2.7 1.4 333
105 Banka Snap C*. PJeUSE I23xr 0 b.7 M
98 B^rTecheotetfa „ 97 0 5.9 U 83
105 BraMI! Com- Prtf 105 0 113 103
100 &wnMfla<*%fin»CC.IU> 104 0 11.0 10 b
285 CCLGitwpOrdkiBy 2B7*d 0 14.7 U 33
UB CO. Grasp11% Corw.PrK 168 0 14.7 83
140 Carte MeSO 210 0 73 33 12L4

189 0rt»75% Prtf £SQ 110 0 103 94
365 George Blair 850*d 95 12.0 U 2L8
119 kfcGmp — — 129*d 0 83 U 74
58 JactSMGrmpSO 145w 0 33 2.4 139

35 25
ZU 149

124 105
123 96
120 105
104 100
305 285
176 168
220 140
UB 109
860 355
130 119
145 58
322 261
140 98
467 403
290 Z70
117 100
122 92
127 106
395 355

370 3Z7

4a.8rft.Iad.0rdbBy—___
AmKageasd Rhodes — —
B8B Design Group QISID

Baidas Grasp CSC -

Bardoa Gnqp G».W.ISEL—
BrarTechaotetfo
BrtnMIi 6on*. PrrfMM8t*%NnrU.93_
CCLGiropOrdkiBy

CO. Grasp11% ConePicT

Carta MeSO
Cart»75% Pit/SB
GeorgrBMr
WsCism — —
JKtaMtaNpSO
MaMraamVCtaWSP

Tvdv&Cvfete
Terdnr8 CartMeCm Pntf .
Tiwira HaMIagsmSM)—
8nhtratEsopeCos* Pitf-
VHertoy Drag Co. Pic

WSYratK

Gras

P* Crip)

0 103
-1

a za
0 2.7

0 b.7

0 M
0 113
0 1LQ
0 14.7

0 14.7

0 73
0 103
45 12.0

0 83
0 33
0
8 103
0 16.7

0 93
A 10.7
0 2.7

0 93
0 223
0 162

63 83
14 333
3.4

63 83
103
103
53 33
83
33 114
93
14 183
32 7A
24 26.9

71 53
4.0 124
32 103
93
27 111
7.4

53 94
43 27.9

Sfosmaderlgaaiid CBradfliSMIst drajtiaatfrctto tterateaBd ngulaUani af It*

Stack Esduose. Other sewitJes Ibtcd atora mt dealt la abject to tte nds of ISA

Tks« SKsritks mt daft to dffctfr aa a pstcM tagUB hBtk. Beftter GraarHb 3 Co

Undud mt Grannie Dads Llndtal are aorhat nakm In that itcurttia

Cwwfcec6.il*
BLbm Lra. Usdos ECBt >87
TrirpteseOt-GU 1212

C*araifc Dario Lusllcd

>m lane. Union EOR IBP
Tekpbone 01-622 1212

Hill SamuelOverseasFund
S1CAV

Lujuaiibotag. 11, rueAU
RXL LuxeoBbotagn”B

Notice

raaujgaira ra, . an pjaa. m na imuitw n.w w»« w.n.

Aniwi nti i ifig ftf rin wrrirW inr-lmfirtg amendmem of atticle 3 to M-
8ert dieMori oCMMfaable* before the woid aaecnritiete in die first para-

Sob and to replace the reference to Itelaw ofAogust25. 1983 by that tp

tewofMarch30.1988int!iosecoDdpBragiapb,aswelJ8SOtberaa>eod-
meatatowtkdes23.5,8, II, 12 13.15. 16. 18, 2d 21.22. 23, 24,25. 27,

28.29 and 30 required or permiired by die tow of March 30. 19S8 and by

LG INDEX LTD, 9-U GROSVENOR GARDENS. LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reutere Code: IGIN. 1GI0

life
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CCL Unit Traits Ltd (140OTF
7<SSQAmb BasilGnM.W128S0 _ 01-7

*W l)K Gcaeril Til 5 1
? [W.U 59.02 63.12MM

»*» CWBllfl S* 4348 44.44 4703[+}«
8(0X01 Tst...—. 3 1/ 154.72 5472 M»W

Afatwy Unit Tst Mngn flMOJH
BOHoUmhanllU. Bnnmofltli OM5717373

Am«rhMnl*ame.. fchJ« 50-15 57 6L|-MB|4.7fc
GHuA Fixed Iik _ 6011.00111110 117.7MUtiftO
H<gh Inc Evilly .6(137 7 I4f).b*149fa(*0.4U24
WnriDuUt Bend 61201 2 201.2 2I3.21-UI40S
Capital Growth
AmrrkjnGrjwlb... bl

Asbn P-tcIfic ....6 !

Outs A Earning? .. 6 1

OcujI Rererrta _.oi
Camdtv & Energy ... b
19?2EirjnM*__ bl
Euroocan CjchLiI

. . 6
General ...

hfUraathjwal . .

Japan
Mvurtnrtt
UK Grama Ace. b
Ui Grama Ora
US Emerge Cos
livnm» 4, GrowiA
Ethical

b I® no 187 l mi
b 99 lb 101.0 1073
b MX 16B0 1783

i 8b31 8631 8637
102.7 1027 104 4
5402 M2MMD5
88 65 8440 4511
186 7 189 6 201.8,
46 21 46 88* 49381-013 [1.00
1078 1078 USJM2H1M
87 05 87.034 43 09
2WS 2131 2268
1363 142.2 1513
5267 S4J7 57BS
312 4 31ft 7 334 il

49 74 50 95* 542lMURlLB4
Abtniai Management Ltd (100WH
10 Queem Terrace, Absrdreo AB9 10J JWtOOtgMS)

-025 LM
102 L23
10.8 105
totfi 0 00
+L 1 3.02

CS Fond Manage*? United OOOCJH
12S High Helton, Lota* MfCIVbPY 0 -2420140
CS America F. 5 6120 6U® 65.10 -U%b2
CSUnravtlgMlF-S S4J0 5420 6287 -OwkfiS
CSJawnF -5 1248 1248 132.7 +0JMJJ?
aWMetMF_S 74.ftl 7421 74.58 to011137

Canada Life Unit Tst Ugn Ltd O20mF
2+iHlg*S«.Po«m!
CmCm Obi !

DoGeo Aetna _
Do Incan* D4I •

Do Inc flora..
GUI A Fadlal.

Canwn Fond Managers Ltd (07BOTH
1 Olympic War. Wembfcy, HA4 MB

5G 139.HI

EanitaUe Units Admin Ltd QMfllF

jRSBfe-S HM SB»
waibmil. 6 U4B7 U7J6 134.64 '114 4 HI
InUCrnuT.. A 74.15 76 60 §0.43 +LZ7 LSS
Hertu American 6 74.40 76*6 §1.55 -*16 l.U
prtfcaa — 6 11235 1M49 221.79 HJ3 3 4V
' “" ' CrrXr ’

1 HB3 !_87
37wj?it®

Mngn O20OTH

OBC Unit TA Manager* pic U20OTH Swuistts —tEitSaiSK
CoUomCtr Cattra, Lmc. Lder. SE1 2Qi 012346000 TtfofhwTrB 6UU2 U&04

aTIT sms? uarm4fco.4bjsi & Law Unit Tst MngEd tty

r. dtr&l
UK Growth Act 6
UK Growth he 6
Hnwlmdce 6
Higher laclne fi

GUtaJFxd ha Ace 5
GUb/Ftdtmlnc 5'

NUl America 6
FarEM _ ...6

221.1 224.4
177.4 180.1
407.4 4L3.9
245.9 300.7
U7.Z U7J
81.33 81-33
1425 1454 154 7
244 4 248.0 263.9
204.7 200.2 2215
322.1 323.9 344 6

,

49J4 4934 5249
38.69 38.69 6244
5947 55.47 59aiUU9)62b

.
34.90 55.76 ft9J2l+m»06 Income

3124 31.24 3335
6630 66 74 7134
65 33 6S.33* 69.74
834 I 834 Ud 870 5
45 40 45 40x1 46 47
46 83 47 004 50 45!

128.0 1280 136.7
199 4 199.4 212.8
21 41 21.630123 03
76 79 76 79018148
63 97 63 97 60 29
122.5 1825 194 8

;

354 9 356 6 381.4

Amer Inc fi. Growth . 5
European .

5*.

Emtauiilrtsmt __ JV
EalOM 1
Extra Income .. _. ..5
FExiEiwnEon -56
FimflorTtt

.
... 5

OoAccum . 5
GUI & Fixed hit.. 56
teuav&Grota. ..56
Ira I

income ftV
J+ruui ..56
Pacific 56
Secarr locsro ... 5
SnuHer Cwuiae . 56
Ssedal 5KuUaoi -56
U*. Growth . . . —.5
UK Too 100 .

.56'
World ClMUl 5

Aura Unit Trust Managers Ltd (1100IF
1 WillieHilt Yd. Un&w Bntfge 5E1 1»X 01-407 59ot.

EUucat Tst 5|UX>5 105 0 U0.3|*l-6(3 Ml
Os team sIlOU 107.0 11241*1701X7

2072 207 2 221.1W*0g 81
62.98 6248 6723
75.11 75 U SOiaMlffigdl
39J8 3938 42 25H>u|§J8
27 40 27 40 29a
50 SI 50 51 53 92

hocpjo
-OOlbOO

49^57 49.474 3291 *QJS
37 06 37.71 90 12 iCZl

36-50 36 91 39.48 -4.40

5258 53.46 5687 U1U!__
57.22 57.77 6179 iOlslu.37

4364 4X64
55 85 55JS5 59 73WUall23

_=P
MtftaSb.4T.5j
GlobalA S
Eorapein..— 5
jaMfl A - -5
Ml Correntj Bd.. 5

S
SirJlegkr Dots -. 56

S Capability Trait Mngts Ltd paoeiF

Amman A Gen— 5,

(Acwi Units) 5
Eiavoean Inc S
lAccsni UnRs) 5
Far EM A Gm .—- S
(Acorn Units) 5
GlenMan 5
lAmnn Units) 5
Gnertti 5
(tawn Units) 5
HfchffeM 5
(Aeon IMts> 5
Master Portfolio. l>i
lAccsni Dads) 16

SGSSlS3arz|
trow 5
lAcam vmts)- 5
EjomI rood

BritEwefl —bi
BrftFnfem&Aee 6
Hrtt Fndoifb Inc—

6

CktafOMH —6!

Exeter Find Mmm Ud Q4O01F
ZSUMnlYad. Elder E3Q 1MB Q5R

SS nannrta!”--.5|=-35 Z5 748 27J3T

IB Caeatal Gimitb -.TblSl.W
LJ2 Total 56rfm»ee 5 1 8157 ftl37

x ran
I+L2X25
l«-0 L3
,19 *51
!+3 0 *57
-0.2 160
-OJS LW
-L8 D.04
+L6 0.48
*15 0.00
hrtl X36
HUM 3.06
HIM 5J6

Gnrett (John) Unit MgmtUdQOOOiF
Stacktem Hesse, 4 Bank Bridge Law, Undwsq.
01-370 7979 DMlMff 0 -907 7688

77.43 78.18 tt.b2 -OR 123
75 40 73.BO 0L07 -079 1.23

5234 52XW35.97 -4.0 DM
to 38 WfJ4all4JB -031 1,91

176-15 7605 BL65 427 0.00

,'60.23 6023 6442 -001 117
P«Sclitc* 5 Sat® 74 1BL4UU0B.4S -015 192
UK&kOms 3*6822,1 18261 197.41 <026 183
- -- *99-38 59Jfl 6350 -0.L3 0.41

80.03 B003M8559 <0.12 3.42

43 17 43.17 4637 -flirt 1.68
99.43 5059 S4.UMU5U.04

Amerttan Garth .54
taersa* iKame 56
Gold A Minerals 51

MJ GramA il
Japan GtntftO— 5*
Eonnran finui ...i*

Pacffle Strategy0
UK PiwtBlyalfiE...
Gt BrltHA Co't 56
UK Small 01*1— Sb

&

01 Managen Ud Q2(K))H

, Limited 0200IH
51 Belrpwt Rd. UaOrtdge, Mkah U681RZ qp9S
GrafHKd Anrlcaa _.5|ViJO 100 5 lQsi1 ’ "

Eh as 190 West George Si G[w» 041-332^132
10

AmerkmGtJi Iik ._.6[M.68 29A8 ll.ift

Do 6

071
•OU 231

(•0J0 2J2
,HJ3 M) 45

Hm 3 87
-0M 5.12
H> io o.oo
Eld 0.69

•0.UP 21

77.63 78.4b"S!!i

US
57.41 57 86 61.55
6401 64.U 66.20
64.11 6431 60.20
277 7 2B3 2 3013
287 8 293.6 312J
777B Z77J9 2955,
4265 4265 4M5
343.4 345i 367.9,
3628 3855 410 1

8262 8262m 8554
8768 8768M 9378
6652 662M7D.45
7059 705*0 7458
207 6 207.6 230.9
5505 3905 572.7

EinpawEinii—-b|
DouWoml 6
FS BalancedGM _..i,
DoUbxna) b|

FSGMsd BonliW. Ai
DaUccmb) 6

•051 3.92 llliTtai Vli 111 6
•026 d 00 nli tiw^ii 6
*026 0.00 nipcorarGmi— 6
«L3 L99 DoUcemn) 61
*0.5 1.99 Service Cat 6
*1.8 2.76 DoUUaan) 6

jl76 FUelHy Imestmeot Sem Ud O2fl0JF
Hxig.76 130, numiHe Rd. Tonbridge THU 9DZ

0800414161
Dyallnm 0800 414

24.70 24.70 26^7WOT105056 *007 1J20
IL8I *030 1-22
8.76 iO-H 9-221
107-flffl H„jras> -ojoz

30.07 30 07M31.99 -008 4.92
3436 34J6 3654 -004 4.92
32-10 32-10 SS.43 WJH 2.60
64 97 64.97 M12 KUfi Z.60
75.10 75.10 7909 Oil OHO
77.43 77.43 8257 1-0. 17fcBO

Crafaid AoMratUm _
CrofnDd Bnl kc..5ta
GrafsRd EmPty ,._5
Grnfand Eurcgnaa ...5
Cretan) Gilt 3
Grnhnl Japan S

65 a 6650 69.78
5352 54.74 57.77
140 9 142.6 151.7
1283 130.9 137ft,
72.00 7200 7422
1575 160.0 168.4

“ GnttfliBi Royal Ex Unit Mgis Ud Q200MMI
I 96 Har6tmrGxi6«igeSq. Lmdon E14 9GE 0!

GIK AFIxrd 51
OrambEwttii 5
GsanMIl 3V,
mb American 9 ^..5
Pacific T 5'

PraoSEaras 51
SmallOh

1 51313.4 31b.U335ftM3l0.9b

+31 2 4332 243AM 2.93

i*na 2-93
13 357
*25057

.3128 3233 3425'
hcomTnmH 5014 40 US.mulP? to
InuemaUeoal fH._. SU300Q 13LS0 139.401

111ft 1135 117.71—0_1
3014 3065 3245'
428 7 435.6 4513:
153 9 155 7 164.7(-0.9|
310.8 3146 332-9
373.9 386 (6d 408.4NO.0

+i4t-in
+2.0[250

*0 .2
;

Aegis Unit Tst Mngtnt Ltd (1400JF HlfffieMr" 2(1029 7 1™ 7 ioRL2|*&4 |4Jn » t'7
— 81

WWkiteladle RD, BriSIPl. BS8 10X CO72 437TO SSni

U

nIB) 2&K9J 1030-1 10702I-W4I459 C^iUnUTa
SntiGramb . ..

Mamgedlwonirt-3
UMcd MJ feuntrv .

5'

auuoi Prm Perf ..6
OobM baa FWby . . bi

iP5iamie&Gmb_.bl
StUMoSlGilibK.-S:
nmaotBStGmAB _ 5

Bactaenr Fr»b UF - 5
BEaoamr Fracas lat._5l

47 02 47.87 50 93
49 D2 49.05 50.49,

51.78 52.85 55 63
50.60 5L56 M 85MOL
48.90 49 86 53 04 -00! 3 00
5137 5222 5554 -001 a 00
44 16 49 86 53J3 *a <2 4 70
50.40 51 13 34.68 -053 a 70
46 58 *7 07 50 07 >016 150
53.76 54AO 58 08 <012U-50

AEtna Unit Trusts Ltd U600)F
AEua Hem 2-12 Peetomllle Road. London. HI 9XG

.. .150
00115 00
•OUUbO

Sta

Denllrv 0277 26101
Emwxun GramA

5

EaoiVt - i\
(Auam Uniui
Far Eastern. . . .

(Acorn Deity 5
Ft A Property 5
Uccim l/mur . . ...5
H 1^1 Yield 5,
Muum IMitsl 5
Iterms Gramn . ...5
Sacnnie A OcaUl „ 3
Uccem Uaui ... 5
inlEarruigi i!
(Acaim Units) 5
biU Gromh .. . 5,
lAccam Units] ...5
JJtun Gwth (Act) ....5,

NthAircrGwui.- .. Si

Ucana UniU, S
Prelenace 5
lAcrnn Units) 5
Smaller Cm 51
(Audio Units, 5
Smaller Cos Gf» _ _ 5
CAccun Units) . ..

SorCIJI Sits .. „
lAccem Units)

.

UK Gromh. ...

lAcnm Units)

Muff 0.

11421 142.1 1524
4581 4381 40U.(J|

1171 L171 1226
230 9 250.4 268 7

Z72J 2723 2918
85 44 8439 44.64
140 7 146 2 154 8
S497 46 84 102-5
ZJ5 7 2403 2543
58 77 58 77 62911
364 4 370 <M 391 9
1261 1279 1354
234 7 234.7 248.6
360 8 360 8 382.1
10X4-105 1 1U-9
109 0 1108 117.9
1673 167 -W 178 8
1445 WSdlBt
172.7 172.7 185 1

123 7 126 8 1342
402.0 412.1 4365H0G0

,-837 6494
M-ZD 0.80
LX 1 93
*3J» 4.93

K20000
,+140 0.00
Mia 2-24
MlJO 224
U<IQ 485
+2J0 4 85M® 0 00
Vito 4.24
•U» 4 24

1

* 1-01 ; 10
2MJ2J0
•DJD 0.20
HIA020
•0J0 0 0
;+13 205
+13 205
-old 4.97

3318 346.0 3663
A59Z 474 0 507 3
100 4 103 7*109.8,
130. 1 134.4 1423 HO 00

Dealing: 01-9296363
17 141.41*0.711(5

James Capel Ustt Tst Mngt Ltd (1S35JF
P.O Bor 552. 7 DrmnsMre So. London EC21H 4HU
01-6260566 „ f
Amrrlcan Inda ...5V 1X20 133. _ _.

Capital 3V 4S4 0 488.0 520 8
EnitBeanSpStU. 5V Mil 68.63 7334
FarEartSpSrts.. 5 V 63-59 63 79 68.07
Gold A General _.5V 63 67 64.11*68 41
incorna 5 V 421.7 421.7 450.0

Ml Sue SICs 5V 6160 61 81*65.96
Hill Americas 3>a 296 6 298.4 318.4
European note* - 5 V 110 2 1113 117.7
Japan Indra 5V 91.02 9190 9734
Capital House Unit Tst Mgrs (09O5JH
Camtal Knose. Festtal Sotara. EdMugb.
031-228 4477

* ' -

European Gath (ft—5V
Incnme AGwtb ... SV
total GmDIZ) ..5V
JaoanCmiiU)— 5V
NUOmnGMbli)—3V
Smaller Ccs 5V
UKGrmnbTn 5V

27JB4 28.01*29:

*5i 260
1*032 189
H0J9 9.93
HOW 3.18
*43 460
tOjg 241
*06 L79

„ I,- „„ m»u.i SSSTtaiTzgOeal^^OKOMd ScedalStts - SV
29.79(UU)4&.ro FMMItr S**ct Praam

Sjb namii iw 5V

.. -EaM—li:

Cb>i Unit Tst 0]twwta 5V
Era^mMame— 56

l^&re'OppTiV

awarzai
ClhAFaftlW 0
<6UaiCBaenlUe-5V
Gramh&lnc.—SV

Ptas SV
md SV
SpacSHs— 5V

Japan —iV

21.94 22.14 23i5i-0ft3

24.97 26361
23.93 25.45m 2.77

[9.97
•LOO 132
+L40 132
-010 432

23.

24.

*
,

25.

% 2b.2tadZ7.93'
29 81 30.55 32.50 IfflU
22-54 22-87 24321*003

Cazwure Unit Trust Mngnrt Ltd (220OTF
lbTetenlnxiMYanL LpodanECZeTAK 01
Csrane PdfUdllB -5)5Bft2 58.96 63.06
AmmanPcrtfdUO— 5l47 01 47.20 50.49
EjiRSeaa nmMla. 5157.92 57.72 61.74
Jaoaneu Portfolio -Si47.18 47 IB 49.84. - azzs—
C&ase Manhattan Fund Mgn Ud a600)F _
LecarbeidR*. Ca-.'on.SL Laadar wi 01-7207708 Fleming PHate Ftetf Mngt Ud I090SM
5&C5necSlu ... . 5|b880 bftftO 72ft0|*li8| - 31SmSnm. London EC2 M20P 01-377.9242

"L87 GIH ft Fi5 tut ._5V
Ck*uf Cbaertddr—5V
Income Ptas 5V

141 a 14X0 149 2 -130 D.07
33.90 33.90 35.98 -0 46 3.02
66.58 6* 58 70.44 -054 0.00

1^7 MbM UK Golnam Mahon Unit Tst Mors Ltd dOOOJF

Hlptmm 6,
DoAccaon 6
dortta American -„6
MetetaCBk— 6
Da Accm V
remdtaaBBIbc—2H
On Occam 2V
SWtadlMtaC-.ZV
ScVtacmUBCmb+Zi

29.49 29.49 3139 HU3 OOOH
Z7 72 Z732 M.94 «L10 Jffl
9919 9919 1056 toja JJJO PauflcSenatli__.6
US 25-S 2ff-H *S5 IftO GlotalGrmnft 6
49.45 49.45 S3 03 *046
40 97 40.97 4339 -015 2.76
2804 28j04*2828 -0J» 9.61
23-55 23J542S.19 -OK 1.86
I38L1 138.1 148.1 *120 4.40

1 123 4 123.4 132.4 +100 4J3
2635 2635 2804 -001 633
9203 92 03 97.77 *«2S ) 00
|1H33 1833 194.7 MMO ) 0O
1553 1553 1653 -030 100
32.83 32185*34.99 i«J» 114
3535 3363 38.45 KLM L29
5329 3329 S6.90 *006 0.19
1
363 0 364.6 391.0 H30 106
iVoston PartfaMm
122.7 123.4 1315 -UOto.OO
1157 116.4 124.0 -OMfetiO
100.2 100.2 1068 kfoO
1583 1603 170ft K130 0.00
Il353 137.0 145.9 MJ1B 3®
19632 9728 103.6 -020 0 00
102-1 Ita? 1105-020 000
1167 U9.0 l»ft O OOm3 1722 130.2 iOJO 0.00
103.0 104ft 110ft fflJD J.OO

1

1203 1ZL9 129.9 KUO 0.00
12L0 122.8 130.8 HUB 0.00
134.7 137.2 146ftli8.4alo.00

,*U5 0.80
H07 lftj
*0.5 5.6703 367
-14 036

3.44
3 44
124
3.25

*0 3 3.99
55.76 55 7b 58.49 l-aBJlLU

lantemt WaaagcrGn).MMdWon

MOgmtilMWK— 5 2b 04 26.04 - Flara. toe R-W to A -O[8734 8734 89J*Va53i7.0Z
3 1 27.61 Z7bl 29ftlleOJ5l - Flenc Cap PtshaA -Ol 1223 I2Z3* 124.bU0ftl3.4S

432
144.7 144.7 133J *178 1 »
157.9 157.9 167.2 +Ullft6
4763 476 5* 304 8 *6 6R65
917.4 917.4 971 BkUblftbS

Allchurthes Inv Mgmt Sem Ltd (2200)11
19m 01 Harr Street. London EC3M 2HY 0 -528,7364
Aratr Income

. _.-.3l63.69 64.77 6872 ««bja
Amrt, Acorn 5l 65.69 66,82 70 89 *0446.33
bica»3ail<inM.5>i[Sl 74 52.66* 56.02 -00)5.08
bonnrBaiMrraa.5Vl5X72 53 66* 57 08 -0 0)15 03

Allied Dunbar UnH Tsb PLC afrOOIF
Allied Duntar Centre. Swindon. SMI 1EL
0793514514 Deuelmg 0793 610X66
Bala iced Treats
Gnmth A Income ...il Eft? 6 IK) 6 195 5 *3Jb IB
Carnui 51307 0 307.0 326 9I+29C.53
Balanced 5 503 6 503.6* 536 ft|*5 b&84
Accumulator - 51793.6 793 b 845-ll«9JQft9
laune Tiwb

36 24 36 24 38.59L007 3 P9
353.0 353 0 375.9 +33 4.37
197 3 1983*2114 +24 4 2
208 7 209 5 ZZ3.I +2S4 42
29.94 29.94 3146V0«B.71

Dn Accum . —
CIGNA Unit Tst Manages Ltd CLOOWH
5 Trump St. Undoa EX2VBA8 01-7963571
Eon*ouEra>tliA-5)| 70 OS 70J1 75.20 -029 L06
1942 EanScec Ons t-iV 53 ft l 5330*57.01 -026 122
ImerraUonjI lac iV 54.49 54.68*5648 HU2 32S
MEktaManGlB—SV 5443 54 70*5830 -041 228
Pacific Gramn . _SV 72.81 73.14 7832 -043 3.83
UKGrambAa-.iV 8297 8381 89.64 *048 233
UK Growth Drat ...5 V 78 06 78.85 84J3 tfl« 23S
UK Income SV 64.46 6524 69.781 4JJ3W74
Citlcora Unit Trust Mutagen Ltd (ItHKUF
Admin. 5 Kaylogb Rd, Hotloa. Breniaood, Esso
Fnoawnec-ozr/ 227300 DMlIin. 01
Bridge Am Geo toe. 517590 75.90 79.39
Do Accum 5 78.81 7881 8295
InusnatiOU) -.6 55 03 33.03 5834, =
UKCajrMI _...,6 56ftb 56326*59851-002

Foreign & Catanial UnH Megrat CUKTOF
X layrenet htataqi HHI, EE4R06A 0-623.4680
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>009-20 109JO LlbftO

3534Z 5008 56.80

iStaSuESSii-lv
PEs*MbcJdyu_n
natural Res 5
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SxMUmtiJg— S'

Janait . .
3.

(Accom Haiti) 5
Pacific ExM S'

156.7 196.7 1660
173.6 173 6 1MB
1796 179ft 19L2
,948-4 974.9 1031.5
13960 1435.0151031
328.0 3780 3W3|
347.6 3f7ft

-

99.79 99.79

-2.9 159
-23 159
-L8 159
*1.4 L98
kl4 1-58
,*9.7 *25
r*MJ 4.25
1-10 144
HLI 3.44

- B.CO
- 3 00

7b I44ft9ht04fc.9b

GfobJltocome — 5V
Irdl Bond 5 V
US Income 5V
(Aeccm UnKd— 5V
KELThutl
HebUrGm&n— 2lM63 68.63 70-38ftoJ2i833

Hambros UuH Trust Managers LM Q0M1F
Admto. 5 Rnyfetai Rd Hutmn. Brentwpod , Essex
Cl»jutiei02/7 a730p ^ Qe*^&g7a|1010

51. 70 52 bH 5589
120 8 120 8 128ft
107ft 107ft 114-1
40 81 40.81 9b 61
56 28 56.28*60.19
140.2 140-2 1488
72 19 73.42 77 90 -

7486 74 86 79.43 >

110ft 1112 110 0
37 91 37.91*4033

MSM Unit Managers LhKz) UOMHI
MGM Hawse. Heene Rd. Worthtoq
Dnfhrg: 0277 2610111 Eh
HtohtacameAF.—_5l2970 JUSJ. 322ft
(Accra Units) g F._ft|41Z9 4213 4482,
UK Growth 4 F 513720 379.7 404.0(
(Accum Unltsl 4F._ft|4U 3 4300 4460
hx Eauity Glh 5 5430 5430 57.99
loll Buna S S3 10 53.10 55.93
Special SttSjF 5(46.07 48,15 5122 ,

north Aaertcau ftl 6135 6135 65.49 t-OJftl

MLA Unit Trust Management CL200IH
ISesstertHseSo. Hatonone ME14 1XX 0622674751

' 45.76 46.76* 49.74
70.82 7207 7752
6100 62.76 66.77
23M 24.62 2530
40-lb 4165 44 ->1

3333 3439*3638
29.62 30.7b* 32.72
24.08 25-18 26.79

hcomt&Gwih.,
tourwatiousl —

.

C1K_.

American
Emerging HEds bl
UK SmallerD* 61

Safety First SV

Euruprau Dbc 5V «1» 9005 9fi.95|rtLli)toOT
EuropbniAcc_...ftV 9L25 lift 9802 HUSiOftS
Exampt 3V 1127.2 1272 134 1 1*030^37
Minster Fund Managers Ud aOQOJF
U laser Row, Arthur St. EC4R 98H 01-6231050
Mntser 1(163.0 163 7 lb7.7|-03(4.44
ExtOGtJilyl4» 1VI3983 4030 41L8I--M37
Morgan Gnuftfl UuH Tst Mgrs Ltd QOOOTH
46 Hew Broad Street. Lamtoa EC2I4 1UT
Dealers: 01 -626 0826 Enqnfrles.0i
American Gwth _.SV 136.9 1386*1473,
Eurwan Gwth ...3 V 1840 106.4*198.4
IKl Gwth 5V 153.0 1543 164.4
UKEontiytoc 5V U7.4 120.7 128ft
UK Equity Acc ...3V 121 J 1243 132.7
UK Inq Trachro lac .. 5 Ufi4 U7.fi 1243
UK U* Tractor Acc. S Ilfi4 117ft 1243,
US Ea tod Tractor (ncJ 1323 1332 141.0,
IISEqhdTiattorta 5 1323 133.2 14
Japan Tractor S 90.74 9123 96
Managed hK — -SV 10L2 102.9 its ..

MaxyjedAcr SV 1012 102.9 UH.9

Geoffrey Moriey Unit Mgn Ud O20OTF
4 TmottPUtx, Lam WORMP 014067?**
Eamn Unit 1st

4

1103 1X0 b* U73j+05i
' "

Exjhhoi Income .„ 3 V 192.0 192.0x1202.7
Exempt SmOrCas— 3 V 4283 4343 4603
EzonnAowricaa.- 3V 357.1 357.1 3743
Exhttbi Pacific-. 3V 2840 2840 296.9

Murray Johnstone UT Mgmt (U8OTH
7 Wen Kile St, Glasgow G22PX .0345090933

50JB 51.C8 53.77, .

5901 6033 63 ftl Mi-5
4530 46 68 49-14 (-007

3921 39 83 4 L93H.17
53.12 S3 21 5fi01H>12|
52.50 5230 55 26|
5907 6038 63.77

Bt(M4ro'fi/s....SV 58 77 59.64 62.70 toJJ
UK Small* Co't . 51* 50 99 5233 55.29 -J04UKtocane 5V 5408 54.95 57 84 iflJJ

America 5V 60.10 6124 64 46 *155
im— 5V 5039 5109 53 78 *0 48

EsSSzrr-.sC otS 6035 u.m 021
Canadian ftV 4530 4&ft8 49.14 -007

Amtralaslan 5V 3921 3983 41.93 -LV7
Gilt SV 54 05 54-15 57-00 -907

tleposH ftV 5237 5237 55-12 *0011

Hanged Sv 60-18 60.91 fa4JlltoJ9l

Royal Life Fd Mgmt Ud aOMW
PO Bax?4. Petetporocgh PE20UE. PitetOW
Ccnrr.il Eng. OrjU 239900 _ Dealing: 07^
tlnUwtSales utnae 90.00 40.631
P^Bjta::.„S^«24 6058 64ftb]toJ2fcJl9

GUI — 5 25.79 25.79* Z7 14HIM feOfi
EanHxGrwthAcc_.ft|2473 »0.7*2fib.7(
H l*i UK Accra 5 156.8 156.8 lb/.b +fl^h 37
H^hKDM 5 120 9 120 9 129 21^40U37
USGrwth flomra 5 1 71*1 71 44 762](toU]l
USGrmh Dirt 5 68.09 6832 72.68 -056

U

-
' LUrlnCiwy _5VI4b 83 4603 49.97Wir
UfrhdIGwA—5V 4936 493b 5239 -8;

UteMIScec 3 1. 144.(13 44 03 46031-0 04

.. EmerataCoi.-5V 5905 7188 7b47Mgf|l..
UKtntoUtogAF-SvllJfi*! Llfil 12331-
JroHdnTE*dagF

i-4V 95.01 9501 101 h—

.

Earepeau fileO.76 6165 65.9<M*fta

Royal London Unit Tst Mgrs LM QOOOTH
RojOJUtjHte Cottier OT UM, ...IWftWI
tawnronGratai^Sv
Clittocaaw SV
Hk)fi Income 5 V
tocsneA Growth— S%
Iml Income SV
Jam Growth 5V

ffiSSr:zfe

040356293

Starebrand Inti ter Mngrs LM 0200JF

e&mErjmn
Sun Alliance UnH Tst Mngmt Ltd Q2R0IF
Sun Alliance Hume. Hnnham
Egutty.----
North America 5

Far East....... 5j

W rodetad 5
WvMe nuaneral — S
Wwide Techuaefiy

f

Einupran. 5
Equity Income 5
Partfartd S'

67.53 67 53 7104,
117.4 l|0i 12Sft
49 90 49.98 5276
46-13 4fi.LM49.07
48 68 4260*5179 ...

63 04 63 04 67.0l|toni
73 68 74 5M7931MUN49
57.14 57.14 bO39M02C74

*4.8]
Hi ft

ItoSl

235

039
401
S2J8
057
138

San Ufe of Canada Unit Mgn UrfTOTOSHi

UK&SS -”.... 5V 3431 34.11 3fiZ8 -flWU.«
WetotoHeOrowth ..ft V 124.08 24ft8 36-25H1076B0

San Ufe Tiust Mngnit Ud O20OTH
10L Canaon SL LtatagS4*l 5AO
Ttamln ti. F_nu;Oi-606 4044
Master PbrtJ (Hlo. 5V
Amer Growth Acce.ftli
Amer tocaroe Acc f-SV
Amer(nametocf—SV
CtnPmcarrAa— 5W
OmFratritortoe— 5h
EwnCiuwu Acc*..5V
Era Incama Ace 4—SV
EroilncamehKf _ 5V
FwC*te*hla*-5V
loll Growth Acc... 5V
JtaaGreta tag—5V
UK Growth Aec _

9739 9739* IOJA |-l IQ175
65.6b bftfifa 69 Bh
36 67 5637*99.89
113.1 115.1*1224
144.4 144.4 1536
56.33 5633*54.92
1*2.9 142 9 1320 __
153 6 153.fi lfiJ.+hflJ
55.72 55. 72* S9 271-0*

Royal Trust Fund Mgmt Ltd Q70OTF
3, FtabmySq., EPA1RT 01-6382433

^De^InrD -6066010
3432 34.32 3fc92 -00a 0.00
40 84 40.84 43.68 -051 L19
3738 3738*39.98 -0M3D0
32.05 32.65* 34.92 -OH 300
2887 2R87 3008 toll 02
2701 27.81 29.74 HUP 432
55 18 55. 18* 39 K *0(0 0.00
124.97 24.97* 26.71 AU 1.78
22.75 22.75*2433 *009 278
7557 7557*8002 -OK 1.08

43.90 43.90*4695 toll 118
111.2 »' 3 118 9 tOJD 1.00UM 53.07 Sfi7b *051 1.7fi

58-ZP 5930*6364 *012 4.09
4939 5063*54.15 MUO 409
164.79 *5.79 69.ZV *001 100
70.81 7207 77 OH ID ID >.02
6331 6331 «.93l*O04W21

3V
UKtocumrAtt —5V
UKlwcsmetac—SV
MagdGrHnliAca-. 5h
to* Horrid Inc.- Mi
Itagdhtamlac— 5V

Swiss Ufe Pen Tst Man Ca LMUOeOHf
99-101 Laxh* ihl. Seyetoala 07324501
Eortty Dla. _ _„ ftl«» 9 4123 436.31+2.8(2
^^Aar 5/335 7 5443 5250 +3 7E
FS?MDte 5 113.1 114 7 118.9 -0 IB
Freed tot ACS ftl 215.7 218.9 Z2b0U)2K
TEB Unit Trusts <y) Q20OTF

Unit De*tag1
01-6382531

25.67 2618* 27.85HL07 II

Mafdon Unit Tiust Managers Ud O20OTF
10 EOT Street Ldndoa,ECZA 1AL 01-6380797
MaUH General SllLLO 1110*113.41 fxIMJl

ManuUfe Gram PLC aoooiF
St George's War. Sterenage DronnocOUG 740101
GHt&Fxdtan 5|1®1 1281 liZfi

12tU 1283 136.1
1655 1653 175.9
57 27 582W6034
156.9 156.9 166 7
1680 1688 179 4
80 16 82.52* 87 .M
1373 1373*145.9
5953 5553*59 01

Acureen
Acunan teene -
American Income
Eqmly Income 5|
EinoPHn 5
Far Eastern 5
Smaller Cos ft

Otrmpind 5V
Otrmuiad Income—SV
IK Growth 5,

(illad 4 40
1+000 1109

s tgmz
*08 053
<057 L44
*034 0.90
Oft S 13

Growth Units 5V
High Income _ _.SV
High VWdtag Gil—5V
bu Growth SV
UK Smaller Cos _.SV
North America* -5V
Far EOT. SV

i SVl

Marls & Spencer Unit Trurt LM Q200IF
PO Box 410, CbBUrXl CH999QG 0244650066
U&SIrerPMla.—531111.1 111.4 n9J|-aJG)2J52
DoAccra 5j 1 112.2 1125 120ftlto33l252

Martin Currie Untt Trusts Ud (09053H
48 UrhrllleSc. Echubumh EHJ 7HF Dhw03’ -220,4924

dta-MlOdO 1052*lilfil-03[038FarEOTOtofleJU-
6332 8332 67.11
53.S 53.60 56.89
34 72 34.72c] 3605
540.7 5S1.B 585.71-27 1)87
6035 6166 65.45
49.09 49 68*52.73
49.74 49.98 53.05

toC 263
MlZ’[7J5

68

"“I!

SSXSS&taZil
lauGrowth
Gwth A Beiuwty .

Inti licame.— -.5V

,

High Yield Svl

Matbeson Unit Trust Uonagets Ud Q200)H
Admin: S Rariereh Ri. Hum*. Brentnragd. Eza
Enauhtos:0ZT7 227300 Daltog: 0277 Z61010
SE Asia -6(47.26 47 38 50 14|to 01)150
UKGmwth M4-U_.6 W.90 6602 70.61 LiSSaJl
UK Hi*l Ineaow bl39.75 40 ftl «333M>UlfiaZ
1 White HOT Yd. Londpo Bridge SE1 INK 01-407,5966
InURecoxeryAccF.. 3(44.75 44.75 49.41602:146
lntl Brcn«rylncF_.5l3Z-26 3226 35ft3Eto-U(L46

Mayflower Management Ca Ud Q600IH
He. 1 London Bridge. Umdoa. SE190U 0
taeomeJrtjrlO-..-5)3373 345 .4 367.4
Generai JonflO-—312646 270.9 2S83
muraatalJoto 10.-5 1420 1446 1537
GtatmlacJaly 10 -ft 1 49 4b 5035 5335

Medical Imesfaneuts LM U10OTF
1 White Hart Yard, LaodoaSEll NX 01-4075966
Health Fund 5 48.18 48.10 92.09MJML12

Mercury Fund Managos LM Q009)H
33Klag WIHfaaSt, EC4R9AS 0-280,
American Growth ..-9[124 6 124.7 133J -LOO
Moan Uflltal —.5)132.8 133 0 3419

49.78 49.78 53.02
60JO 60.30 6423 -0 75l
48-25 4838 5102 -0.41)
48.91 4925 5234
50.76 51.71 53 04
5116 52.13 53 4b
55 38 55 66 59JU
58-16 58 47 6237
156-3 156J 166 7
165.2 165 2 176 2
72.66 72-66*7738
82.10 32.10*87 45
3633 369.7 379 2
5963 606 7 6223
379.7 383.0 408.6
656 9 6620 707.0
82.47 8247 86.90
114 4 114.4 120 6
51.40 5198*55 45
56 70 57.27* hi08 1

4163 4163*4420 -

49 16 49.IM 5230 -

118.9 120 J 1283 *

147 3 148 9 158.9 •

315.9 315.9*336.6 •

407.6 407 6*4343-
1903 1903* 3012
1953 195 5* 2073 ------ _-
53 09 5431*57.72 +127 L37
5417 55.22*50 90 -027 157
54 79 54.79 58-42 -004 *32
56 07 5507 5957 +LU 432
3022 3083 328.9 to U 237
342 2 349.4 3727 toJO 227
5512 56J1 60 07 +U0 1 66
57.16 S8J9 62.291*002 1.66

Merlin Jupiter Itett Ttt Mgmt Ud (0905>F
197 Knlghtdntd9e.UodoaSW7 1S1B

COTtalJaly 14.—..5I
Capital Growth (al ..j;
(AczunUntO) S:
Equity Income ti)—ft

(Accra Urdu) 5
(al-.S

5
wm+w+Untt*. ..5
lmm(Jntyl4 —...5
touftutkuul (z> .— ft

(Accra Uni is) La) 5
NOThgtaJi**29..ft
Preference (1) S<
Da Accra (2) ft

Final ACortv (z) 5
(Accum Unltsl ft

POTncBOTpAccId- S,

SnallChatpaalald.-ft
(Accra Uurtsl...--. 5
tartartoohi toe.-IVWwMeAWwAK-.SV
PtrxHgr Purtfc+iu

1640 165.6 177 bJ-390 20Z Httrfhmtf/i D
1S1 0 IH27 196 0 -4.40 202 S2,™^_ 0
5020 5102*54.44 -019 L43 ukS "“0
514ft 5228 55 79*00)1.43 usw" *~nmi 1314 144.4 +JJML08 SSitO— .~0
1403 1417 1511 -OftO L08 co™odUtetiTIl'

O

7330 74.64 79.65 to35».45 fiSuO) ~0
09.41 90 80 96.90 +U0 b.Aft ” i iiaww~8
1263 128.0 1360 toftD 103 GfcSl B«* 0
51.91 5191 54.94 +106 8.52 iwi. S
M.84 94 84 loojfSm iua sm Tst Mnyut Lid O20OTF

30.43

6419 6419 68-46
5031 50 ftl 53.02
126.4 1264 134.0
87 -U 07.61*9332
56.84 56.84 60.22
1084 108 4*115.4
73.89 73.09 7807,
5161 SL61 55 02
4125 4125 43 98 , ,

6845 6069 73-28 fto Mil 73
NFU Mutual Unit Mngrs Ltd OgOOTF
Ad ai re- s ibyWqh Road. Hint on, Brentwood. Essex
Erainlrtrs 0277*7300 Dealing 0277 ZMOIO
Arai Emmy .618631 OT.bta 93.29MMK02
NM Uatt Trust Mngrs CUOTJH
The Siltan Centre, Ncrth HJrtWdr, Pmtsniuafh
Eoanirtos: 0705372222
Anerieni V - ftV
(Accra Unts! T-5V
Australians SV
(Assn Units)*- 5V
Candoa — SV
(Arana Units) SV
European SV
(Accra Itolb) 3V
EatratamPc 5V
(AccmnUuHs) 5 V
Far East Glh toe*. SV
Gill* FI SV
(Acoei Units) 5V
Goldg SV
Unrt Unltslf - SV
Income 5 V
(Accra Up Its) ft!*

lutrL SV
lAcccto Units) 5V
JaoSaallerCa*._5V
StofiVatamaf—Sb
(Accra Units) g_ SV
SmallroCo-s SV
(Accum Umts) SV
SsecMISia 9V
(Accum Units) _... SV
Tahrog sv
(Accum Units)—5V
UKEnhrV 5V
(Accum Unltsl --SV
0S 5ma fire Cosy_5V

3809 3050 4139)+I21|
40.76 4L19 44 29 -031
5L49 52-11 ftftsel+Hb

UO.O U2J 120.2
114.4 116.7 125.1 +101
37.48 3838*4106 toll 111

4

40.86 41 04 44.98 +IJOpL14

Sft4 32-29 34.71 to-UfclS
68 34 48 37.07 *01B»75

79.63 8036 85.93 *014
8043 8138 8600 id-14.

146.9 1481*138.1 +1.0 2.90
245.7 2980 2693 rtM>B.9D
54-17 54.6b S8.45HI BOT

S-ura

4m

0 325 0 326.7,
83.23 83.23 89.49)toJ5
100 8 100 8 10&4'
124.9 134 9 1343
322.8 3220 347.0
96.43 96.43 103.7
121 7 121-7 1316
367ft 367ft 397

J

b7432 Z74 32*295 (to

196.43 96.0*103.7
102.7 102.7*110.4
370.2 2703 2B* 9 . .

4965 49 71* S3.7S|tol5|b 99
19L7 192.U207.6r

‘

4609 46.89 50.42
ftl 12 93.12 100 l

174 8 1740 186.7
76.16 76-Lb 8109(+1 a(Z02
85 31 8531 91.74
6062 6052 63 71
60.93 60.93 64141

Chnlton PE, Aadam1

, Hub. 5P10 IRE

237 DoA^™
;
_r....6h|W06

TSB Brit Growth

.

Da Accom.
TSB I

HII1S
-1.0
-2.9

- 3 67
L23

68.98 69 84 74 3
72.97 73.83 786
67 lb 67.1b 71.46
69.07 69.07 73.48,
06734 1705 18209

Du Accum

22533 &f3\
TSB Smaller Cos—fa,

Do Accom 6
SB General 61
Do Accmil
TSBPremErelocen*—Si
DOAxon— 5)
TSB lattice 61

-066,

2-1H.96

,
. . 109

i+1341 -

- Do Accra— 6644.92
TSB Pacific 6
Do

119.4 1213*121.4 +11
33.06 33 26* 3343 toJO
1315 131ft* 1322 *0-5
1080 108 0* 108.5 +1.6

BOOL 8036*80.76 <987
54 72 54.99*55-27 to3*
6035 603546065 +191
39 89 40 23* 40.44 *012 7.1
55-52 56 UM 5639 +194 10
SLB1 5101*52 06 *0 S4 4 <

68.03 68.(13*6837Hfittlji

aAccra 6
TSB Mat Rrsounas _
DoAcoun
TSBSH* Oppl 6
Doton . ,

Eirrtraimeiiud toy

-

DoAccra H 6

1277 013603]
05 146.86

586 508 62.55
60.05 60 05 63.88
12172 21B7W232.63
08603 389 5*41431
14695 47.49 49.47 Mpa

74.4 75 Zb 784 toJJ|73ll
3138 31847*3308 +U4H44

43M4.44
25844 260ft9*27737)-2 15 -

66668! Z71.0ta288.Z9 -223 -
15afcf.trrate;^^b90ftl 3«J1 gBWfeffl

to into B3
-0fth_73
-06C73

69.25 69J& 7307
7339 7339 TBOT,
92.81 9201 98 73(*fl 71 [2.04
10662 106.62 U3.43lto.31R04

- 50.0 -£l9
- 9001 -C-19

Target Trust Mngn LM OMOTF

Amoxcaw Cngto—.5
Australia 5
Commodltr..—— ft

ConwrUble ——— ft

1290 1305 139 Z|*L10Ej3 MnmU^bigZ!

- Blttou Cadre. Rth Hartnar, Portsmouth~ ‘ “ U47.4 1470 15701
„ , . , .-.1583 155ft li

2736 2760 29,61(toJBfc-37 teunltan*—MBM

.

3851 3806 41.bnLo 02(037 (Acorn Units)*—.5
210.7 218.7 233 2 +13(1 - European

5

0SI5387raa Cura
0H8O|1.3O Ru

S3ttEfc=ii
BZSparz-f1

CAcanulMts).—
PadricAcmf .—

.

Pwrs&ciHrity

National Provident Inv Mgs Ud Q40fi>H
43Grac(chtnh S*. EC3P3HH

AoHrSm Cos Emnya
(Accra Unltsl 2
Bclthh Bine Oils —.5
(Attnm Units! ...— 5!

Earopcon Growth ....9

(Accum Units) _.5|
Euroueau Income— S
(Accum Hurts! .51

Eienot July 12F.—2
(Aixltota) Jofi 12 F... 2
General 5
(Accra Unltsl 5
Gilt fti

(Accra Uol« »
Hitjn Income 5
(Accra Units) . S|

High Inurett 5
(Aara Until) 9
Income -5
(AccraU> its! S
menuthnul ft

(Accun Units) ft|

(Accra Units) Si

PkMc 51

(Accra Ualtto 5
Portfolio 5
(Accra Units) 5
Beanery- 5
(Accum Units) 5

IL70
loftl
fcftl

1162
fr54

HF1 AftacncanAtt*.—5 7005 7100 7617
NPtAa*rcas»st«-5 6753 6824*72.60 +101
-HPI Eurccran Acc — 5 67.03 67.43 72-21 *051
8PI European Pin- 5 65.95 6684 7 1 11 toft)

NPI Far EMAcc* -ft 118.+ U9.8 127.4 -OJO
6PlFarEOT0ia*_5 1180 U9.4 1270 +130
HP! O sens Ace S 8700 882.4 938 7 +190
WPI0*»asDW— 5 6931 702.9 7470+10)
DPI UK Acc ft 493.7 306b 5389 »270NniWM 5 asfcft 3920 311ft *lOT
hPIWwtoehcc 5 74.90 7637 81.24 to

»

NPI VYwIUcDUt„ 5 7238 7380 78ftl to2S

Norwich Union Tst Mang«s Q20OTH
PO Sdi 134. 5U59 RoseLaw. Nanridi 0«73682234

-6234200
kflhluo

Matter Irw——6
UKEdoiut -6
UKEcmlr Income -.6
UK Smalhr Co's b
UK Equity Growth -.6,
International 6|
European 6

9509 9989 102.01 toll 2.14
|]0L83 103.92 U0ft5 to.78 304
[99.68 101.74 10803 +196 4.45
9842 10253 10907 *854 1-70
19835 10004 107.28 *077 274
0»98 15705 167.71 +134 L06
p3J0 12+ BP 132.03 *034 ).48

Hsh American 681333 11431 12101 -U« 139
PacKte.- -.6055.74 U72IM14S96 to8b Lll
Sooth EM Asian ... 6(9635 97.98 10423 toJO 1.46
taeraauonal Bond ..6)99.29 9906 10b 01 +144 4.71
GHI8 GbnrcrtiCle-.614507 9637 UC.41HI14 1?.64

PK EtagUsb TVwrt dm Mad Ud (IOOOTF
12 CanhaslanSL LMmiEClMbEB 01-

_

SmatlreCtfs:

—

tAccure Units)—
Tokyo V ._
(Accnm Unltsl

BMiMT-r;
UKSouU Co's Ex-
GHttoconw

B
(Accum Units)

ISSSk"^

Save & PrnfiM* Grwp (0905IH
28 Western Rd. Itomfoitl RM1 3L8
Capful Me. 2 FesUwt So-, Edinburgh EH9 9SX
.

(RoBrtnrt) 0708:766966 or (EdiuJ 031-ZB 4^00.

49.42 50.48 53.70
1240 124 04 13L9
59.47 6032 63.95,

111_7 1130
1230 125.7
135ft 1362
142.4 143.1
5131 51.72
5131 51.72
2570 2590
6320 638.1
,217.4 219.7
6223 62.77 66
62.Z3 62.77

'

4831 9664
.8030 8061
(E33MTU520
1B42-.1889*

BOOT BL23
194.7 153.6+
257.4 258ft
1135 1162 123.6
97.42 9702 1Q2.4
1015 1015 106.6
117.2 117.7 125JZ
1481 Mil 19L1
1160 1163 123.9
1216 1223 1303

^SS^
L

_ 5
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY JULY 20J989
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar retains firm undertone
THE DOLLAR rose yesterday

from Tuesday’s closing levels

although finishing below its

best. The US unit crept up in

relatively thin morning trading

as investors awaited the
release of US consumer prices

for June. However, these pro-

vided no fresh incentive, rising

by 0.2 per cent - a little less

than most forecasts.

Traders are now waiting for

today’s Congressional testi-

mony by Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, to the House banking
subcommittee.
The dollar was confined to a

narrow range for much of yes-

terday, opening in London on a
tinner note, despite modest
intervention by the Bank of

Japan in Tokyo, and moving
above DM1.90 in the morning.
It lost a little ground in the
afternoon but came back to fin-

ish at DML9020 from DM1.8935.
It was also higher against the
yen at Y14I.95 from Y 141.40,

and finished elsewhere at
SFr1.6470 from SFrl.6415 and
FFr6.4525 compared with
FFr6.4225. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index finished at 70.4 from
70.3 on Tuesday.

Sterling finished around the

middle of the day’s range; its

exchange rate index touched a
high of 92.5 before closing at

92.4 against 92^ at the opening
and 92.3 on Tuesday. Confi-

2 BN NEW YORK

deuce in sterling has been suf-

ficient to attract overseas
investors at a time when the

dollar is larking any positive

direction. UK rates are
unlikely to foil in the short

term, while investors gain
comfort from the Govern-
ment’s repeated determination
to use nigh rates to control
inflation for as long as is nec-

essary.

The pound closed at $1.6195

from $1.6265 but was
unchanged against the D-Mark
at DM3.0800 and the yen at

Y230.Q. Elsewhere, it finished

at SFr2.6675 from SFr2.6700 and
FFrlQ.4500 compared with
FFr10.4450.
The Australian dollar fell

sharply, breaking through sup-

port at 74.80 US cents. The
Bank of Australia was active

In Sydney Belling US dollars,

and managed to bring the clos-

ing rate back to 74.75 from a
low of 74.70 US cents.

The weaker tone was

sparked off by a report from
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers
suggesting that the Australian

unit could lose 20 per cent of

its value over the next two
months. It closed fn London at

74.79, still well down from
Tuesday’s close of 76.07 US
cents.

The D-Mark gave up early

gains against the Japanese
yen, falling to Y74.63 by the
dose in London from Y7185 at
the opening and Y74.68 on
Tuesday. Investors are starting

to take profits in tong D-Mark/
short yen positions ahead of
this weekend’s elections in
Japan. While the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party is not expec-
ted to hold its current share of
the vote, investors are still not
willing to risk exposure to an
unexpected turn of events.
Consequently, the prospect of
the D-Mark moving higher to

test the psychologically impor-
tant Y75.0 level may now be
some time away.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short sterling vulnerable
SHORT STERLING futures
recovered from the day’s lows
in Liffe trading yesterday, but
still finished down from Tues-
day’s close. The September
price also foiled to break above
Tuesday’s low of 86.40,

taken with a dear break
through major chart support at
86.35, suggests that the con-
tract is vulnerable to further

The September contract fin-

ished at 86JJ7, up from a low of
86.30 but down from 86J39 at

the opening and Tuesday’s
close of 86.45. Even at yester-

day’s dosing rate, the Septem-
ber contract is assuming a
cash three-month interbank
rate in September of 13% per
cent compared with 13R per
cent last night, and the sxze of
the implied foil in rates is
regarded as being optimistic.
West German Government

bonds recovered from early
lows to finish slightly up on
the day. Values were marked
down sharply daring the morn-

ing after the Bundesbank
drained funds from the Frank-
furt money market However,
retail interest in the afternoon

quickly erased the earlier

losses, and the September price
came back to finish at 95^3
compared with a low of 95.06

and Tuesday’s close of 95.16.

US Treasury bonds moved
firmer in very thin trading vol-

ume, after a smaller than
expected rise in US consumer
prices.
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Leer

0.70®
pst

07115

6% mnOHAL GERHAH GOVT. RON
0K508N lRMto <* 1M% Mar

Jre
9620
96-10

96-22
96-12

9688
9687

9689
95-31

u»
fan

07230 07^ 0.7222
07Z»

Ouse High Lot
Sep 9523 9524
Dec 9523 9522 95.04
Mar 9543

Pin.
dS

96-00 96-01 <S-30 95-21
95-12

9545
9585

Mar
Jn

95-03
94-27

DEUTSCHE MARK OHO
0025,000 S per DM

Estimated mknae 22605 08797)
Prevtous day's open fa 39145 (386111

Dec
Mar

9411

SS
Mar

High
0.5248
03320

|rn

Oose HIpi Lor
Sep WiM lM.ft 10455
Dec 10480 10482 10482

Estimated referee 421 (551)

Pterions far's Open fa 977 (987)

Prtr. So
Latest

9266
Lot

9258
Pie*.

9261
Dr
Mar
Jun

So

9333
9326
9330

9333
93.26

9330

9326
9325
9130

9328
9325
9324

Sep
Dec

Mar
Jin

Sto
Dec
BAftr

Latest

9142
9177
92.02

9202
9191

R-

1

y v

KIE'

Um
9132
9163
9189
9189
9181
9162
9156
9147

Pre*.

9135
9169
91®
91®
9186
9166
916B
9150

9165
9155

Dec
Mer
Joe

dose Lem her.
8637 8630 86.45

8747 8720 87.06 5724
87.87 81.90 87.78 87.®
8828 8829 8849 8833

smss fimcaw
SFr 123^)00 J per SFr

siaMRitD & poors 5W moEx

I \

I
V
.1 I

WE’LL TAILOR A
BROKING
SERVICE
TO FIT

YOU
None

Day No.

Eva No.

4
I\
i \
i \
i \
/ \
/ \

rWJ

i

i

i

\

L_/,PeTOYS)coltd
YOUR ONLY OPTION FOR FUTURES

SpedatetBrakers Members of AFBD

01-225-3011
2 Edbtburgh Gats, Knk£itsbfHs& tendon SWIX7NA.

Fttwes and opUoas prices con ftactBrio nfkly end ta tombtypes of tmOng tUsan
lead tn tosses let grama ol nwney dspoitted. FTP

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNFS
CREDIT RATINGS

on about 4.000 bond issues and about 1,000 short-term notes

Coat:USS 3^00 per year

To Mum* a Co. ud
Oei-lcM Mori 8oi
MUulo-ku. Tokyo

UdJno 12-1. NbM-ShhntaaN 1-chomn
o 105. Japan or Tetoe 133118

fl Please send further Information

Name

Address

ESL VoL flee. figs, not stand Z7268 0.9409
Prestons fays epe* W- 91421 1908611

latest High
dim

Low Pre*, Itart, ffigh

336 60
Praip

0.6091 06088 061U Sep 33620 33545 33450
06117 06140 06115 06136 34040 34070 33935 33840

Mar 06150 06150 08161 Mar 344.00 34430 344.00 34240

THREE MONTH EUSDOUitt
Sire petabef ll»%

Ktaij
KTJil

'i*»

Esl VM. dec. figs, ta tooHl 8724 (96119
Preilous fays ppm tau 47508(47530

THREE HBHIH EUHOMMK
RM Ire peWs if UR%

Ctase

93^
Lot Pm.

Sep 9347 9108 9345
Dec 9323 9325 9348 9322
Mar 9335 9350 9350 9342
Jon 9358 9358

Estimated nhrec 3784 (40U)
Prerioos fay's open Ik. 15159 0514*0

FT-5E 100 DtoEX

Ctee High Low PWi.
23332 23350 2292.0 2293.0
2378.0 2377.0 237731 ZJ38-0

3141(2586)
Antes fayS rear fcL 19119OBSUl

Spot

L6145
1-ffltk. 3-afa. 6-mtfc. 12-mth.
15530 15499 15825 JL5510

Bfa-SI&SJK Ss perC

ES
Mar
ta

HU Lw fta
1.61* 16072 L6134

Latest

16088 .

15896 15962 15898 15950
L5J2D 15740 L5720 L5774
15630 15630 15560 L5604

MONEY MARKETS

London rates higher
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

OlllOui Jab-199 3 nmtto US doRres

bM 8Q Bftw 9A

6 aatas US Delian

Ud 81 offer SB

UK INTEREST rates continued
to rise in London yesterday in
what was seen as a move by
the authorities to reverse the
softer tone just recently in the
longer periods. The Bank of
England appears to be in no
mood to tolerate a build up of
optimism about lower rates,
regarding such notions as pre-
mature.
Three-month interbank

money was quoted at 14-13%
per cent compared with 13J3-
13H per cent on Tuesday as
pressure on the longer dates

W eftartog teak tew tosdtaa rate

14 per cot
Iran Hay 24

was exerted through the large
shortages in day to day liquid-
ity. The firmer tone also cama
despite a small improvement
by sterling.

The Bank of England fore-
cast a shortage of around
£1,150m. Factors affecting the
market included repayment of
late assistance and bills matur-
ing in official hands, together
with a take-up of Treasury bills
draining £862m. Exchequer
transactions took out £80m,
and banks brought forward
balances £50m below target In
addition, there was a rise in
the note circulation of £l55m.
To help alleviate the short-

age, the Bank offered an early
round of assistance which com-
prised outright purchases of
£6Zm of eligible bank bills in
band 1 at 13% per cent Fur-
ther help came to £203m and

was made up of £119m of bank
bills purchased in band 1 and
£4m in band 2, all at
unchanged rates. The forecast

was revised to a shortage of
£1.200m and the Bank gave
assistance in the afternoon of
£568m comprising £409m of
bank hnia in band 1 and £159m
in band 2. Late help came to
£210m, making a total of
£l,042m-

In Frankfort, the Bundes-
bank surprised traders by
allocating just DMlfL8bn at its

latest two-tier sale and repur-
chase tender compared with a
maturing agreement of
DM18.5bn. Most dealers had
expected a larger injection of
cash, possibly up to DM20bn,
in order to help commercial
banks meet the drain on fluids

caused by corporate tax pay-
ments.
However, yesterday's net

draining of funds suggests that
the Bundesbank sees banks'
current reserve levels as being
high enough to meet this

month’s obligations. The Bund-
esbank accepted bids of
DM9.5bn for the 28-day, 6.60
per cent fixed rate tender, and
DM7.3bn for the 63-day vari-

able tender at rates between
6.70 and 6.90 per cent
In New York, the US Federal

Reserve drained funds from
the banking system through
five-day matched sale and
repurchase agreements. At the
time, overnight Fed funds were
trading at 9ft per cent
unchanged from Tuesday.

TtefMwnteawfteJrlttiBetfc regB8iWMfcJtDtlMwanaloae-slri«gaJi.effte6MtaBtfcreliateitorSlfai
to tftc BWrtet to ft* nfrrroLc tanks at 11.00 aj». fadi wortloo far. Tl* hreto are MdUonal VtteUataflfr

Bask of Tata, DatKbe Bret. Basque Rattan1 be tab red Uwgre Cream Trust.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

Lunchtime One mart ...

TMHril-
_ 10% Threeirath.
_ 10% Shmanffe—

94 Orejot
FriUimfc at Inbnatton-. 94 Two tot

Prime rate.

taker tore rate.

Ftd.fporb

.

a06 Hurt jot..

8.44 gwjot_
8-17 Fhejear...

®M Seren rev-
7.42 10-JOT.
7.89 3frjev..

.759

.7.89

.7.91
R.Qfl

.858

.805

Jutr-19

Freritftit-

Parls.

Zurich..

Amsurtxn.
Tata
Milan.
Brussels.

Dublin...

Orem tart
Ore
Mart

T«a
Unfa

Three

MvUb
Sh

Marts

6854.® 6X5-7JM 085-7X0 6.90-7.05 6.90-7.®
8%-9
6V4% » 9>r9% w 9fr94

6X7-7;fe 702-7J2 - 742-722

jjjjfc

B%-9ia 9V9^ 10-10%

WBremon

7.00
&75 '

LONDON MONEY RATES
JuUr-19

hiterbank Offtr
Interbank Bid
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Ores. ...

Local

Discount Mkt
Compaq! Deposits

.

Finance House DHouse Deposits

,

Treasury Bills (Buy)—
Bank Bills (Bw)
Fine Trade Bills (Buy)..
Dollar CDs ....

SDR Unko? Dtp Offer..

SDR United Dtp Bid I

ECU LMcd Dtp Offer .J
ECU Linked PepBM...3

Oremlsttl

15
11

14 1.

14\

SS
14

13%

Treasury Bills (selD; ofle-month 13B
one-month 13H per cem: three months per «nt; ii*b»** “«[».

discount 13.4342p.fr. EOSD Fixed Rate Sleri Iag Exptret Finance. i®fay JokJQ .1^.

Certificates ofTax Deposit (Series M; Demit 6100,000 and am tad
cert; one-three mouthsU tHa-eeaCttrewt*tag U perttni.

nlne-tweta months Upre-eeaL UnderElOaOOO9 percent from Deceotoer 1,1988, Depcmis

wHJMranm for cash 5 per cent
.

One
Month

Three I six
Months I Months

m

One
Year

cent; tteee months 13fcper««: Bank
per epri. Treasury Blfe Atmage to^ST T?iL2r

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

1
i
|

Hot. 89 1
1

Feb. WEB wsmFlEaZ3I Stock

GoMC S390
Gold C S400
GoUP S390

445
100
50

150
110
19.50

20
19

9
6 23 13

S371.70
3 371.70
5 37170

Jid. 89 Ai*. 89 Sep. 89

EOE Index C FI. 270 % 44 _ - _ FL 313.71
EDE Index C xmm 50 38.60 b — — — FL 313.71
EOE Index C FI. 280 97 34 — — —

Fl. 313.71
EOEhdexC FI. 285 610 29 — — — Fl. 313.71
EOE Index C FI. 290 720 24.20 a — — — Fl. 313.71
EOE Index C a 300 373 L42D 7 16b —

FT. 313.71
EOE hnleiC FI. 305 94 9 58 12 — FL 313.71
EOEIndreC FI. 310 203 420 63 920 12 Fl. 313.71
EOE Index C FI. 315 189 140 227 6.40 fl a® Fl. 313.71
EOE Index P FI. 300 8 0.10 64 120 b —

Fl. 313.71
EOE Index P 36 040 153 240 114 450 FL 513.72
EOEtadexP 314 050 53 350 2® A Fl. 313.71
EOF Index P 777 • 2 a 5.70 16 070 Fl. 313.71
EOE Index P F1.320 m. u 7 64 040 70 250 Ft. 313.71
EOE Index P F1.325 — 50 1250a FL 313.71
Hi J

I

fpll 0.40 34 2.70 127 3.75 Fl. 21450
Fl. 225 mtdm - 120 FL 21450wTm 120 40 350 4.70 Fl. 21450

Jnl.89 Oct 89 Jan. 90

n.« 661 020 220 1.70 114 250b Fl. 44.70
AegonC Fl. 100 416 3.40 53 650 a 3 8.60
flfxridC n.120 IBS 2.90 W a Ifl 10 b Fl. 123
JUraaC FI. 160 — — 744 1.60 26 3.70 Fl. 14L80
AkzoP Fl. 140 83 020 146 4b 91 550 FL 14150
AnmC Fl. 55 49 020 16 2.70 Ft. 54
Inoc Fl 90 — — 123 250 9 3.70 Fl. 8070im .LLLii-a FI.70 63 0.10 12 2 45 3.80 Fl. 67
1 iiln:i.

i

..^j?5TJ Fl. 65 — — 45 3.10 Fl. 67
DAFN.V.C E!» — — 53 3 8 4.50 Fl. 54JO
OAFH.V.P Fl K — — 450 280 a 50 350 a Fl. 5430
N.V. DSM C n. 140 57 n in 189 3 26 520 b Fl. 12750

' 1 n.i25 — — 143 550 30 650 FL 12750
Elsevier C FI.70 176 5 15 6.80 6 8.10 FL 75
GhS-DrefrC Fl. 35 278 0.10 306 1.W 138 280 FI. 33.60
Gbt-Brcc.P Ft. 35 1.80 311 260 78 350 FL 33.60

F1.130 Rill 020 73 550 b 20 8b n isw
Fl. 100 E5M 15 152 2050 7 25 Fl. 11520
Fl. 115

H SO
150
7®

0.90
0.90

330
219

050
350

6
38

11 b
4.70 b

Fl. 11520
Fl. 51

KLMP FLK — — 281 6 —
Fl. 51

KKPC Fl. 60 799 0.10 124 240 6 260 Fl. 5650
KHPP Fl. 50 — — 180 0.70 5 L20 Fl. 56.60
NEDUOVDC FT. 450 147 3.30 19 25 FL 45170
KEDLLOYDP F1.430 — — 70 12.50 — — alm.JOWi'l
ML Ned. C FL 65 5® 050 50 2.90 — - TjY'T'J
NatNaLP « 0.30 bk 260 3 2.80
Philips C Fl. 40 3591 0.40 985 3 434 450 b Fl. 4020

R^DutcbC
Fl. 40

Fl. 140
469

2642
050

3 603
1.90
6.50

46
2®

290
8.60

Fl. 40.20

Royal DutthP
Unilever C

Fl. 140 136 030 a 196 420 9 550
Fl. 140 301 13 41 14H 140 — — 69 150 37 3

VanOmtMreaC FP.45 370 180 151 450 40 6.10
Fl. 45 33 040 62S 220

Wea»»l C FI.90 72 1.80 b 24 550 - - Fl. 9150
TOTAL VOLUME IN

A“Ask B- Bid

CONTRACTS : 56.198

C-Call P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBak.

AAB-AilinU

AHfatlrfdiBai*—
• HaijtebadB.

Associates CapCotr

AvtUorftrfia*

tB&CMatteABaA-
Bank of Banda
BaocoBfibaoVaaja-

%
14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

M
14

%
apdesdale Bank 14
Comn.Ki.SIist__ 14
QHqenUffBatt *14

Qntts&Co 14

Qfprns Pttater Bk 14
IMar Barit PIC 14

Dax&lmit 14
EqubrlalBakpfc 14
Enter TruttUd 14^

BarimfCpas.

Bart of Inland

Boric of InSa

.

BariofScotland-.

BactartBartPU.

Briber Bari AS—
Brit Bkri MidCast—

• BranSKriQ—

—

aBartNedriafid—

Cnriral Capital

•CkafterinsBak—
OlibartlUL

OtyltadwtsBa*—

Rusoaia Get Bari.. 14
FtraHafodBariPtc. IS

14 ® Robert Fteraleg & Co. .„ 14
14 Safari Fi39r& Pton. . 14b
14 Ginbart 14

14 •Entases Maim 14

14 HFCBaripk 14
14 •HanAmsBati 14

14 Heritable& Gen bn Brt 14

14 •HtllSnri §14

14 CHoareiCo. 14

14 Hoortan&Sbarii-.. 14
14 • Leopold inert & Sais„ 14

14^ UofdsBnk M
Ue^raJ Baric Ud 14
Mcumell Ooegtas Brit 14
UMbodBa* 14
MonatBrifag— 14

Hat Bk. of Kmcait 14

RatWesUateto 14
NortfaenBariUd 14
BwwidiGa.TnBt 14
PNVAftartaLtarited. 14
PwetadalBartPLC— 15

R-fartael&SiHs M
fotortfS'iantei.-.

RofaJBkofScaUand 14
Royal Tmsl Bask 14

• SfflfU*&WilliranSeQ.„ 14

SMonlQBtttrel 14
TO 14

jft 14
United UlnatiBari— 14
UyltlTnaBartPle 14
Western Trsst 14
Westpac Bari:Corp.— 14
WWteamjtoto 14
YrirtinBari 14

• Menten of Britirt ktodat
Balking 4 Seouilia Howes

oBtart acts 22.fi w
ba rate § Deofaid bqia
««wel3J5%-isr

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.6,990 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Arrest men to break ud pro-

test (11)
7 Minister receiving a father

(3)

9 A Spaniard could get erne’s
turnover right (5)

10 A dunderhead came into
line when spoken to (9)

11 Awfully mean beast bring-
ing disgrace (9)

IS An article about soldiers,
but not very many (6)

13 Colour of lake (7)

15 Overcharged for a bird (4)
18 A wag showing 5 down the

way (4)

SO Plata tea, ante as can be! (7)
23 Spot soft delicate material

(5) _
24 The firm many people

backed last month tmt going
(9)

26 Dispense with a page
- troop in anyhow (0)

27 Doctor an animal and cover
(5)

28 Big spenders should include
a tip 01

29 Persons of some authority
one may well find trying
(11)

4
(WO

0** * rodfint '

s P"with

5 An examiner involved i

ssv “ °rtBtaa,ai "**

6 occasions wfae

t fI^IZ
body 08X1 be choosy 07 l^anareashortS^i

8 The cockney lodger is a
id p25? g

hyactOT <6>
14 a an
__ “oat it! (5-4)
16
SS0® b?th to write ansing music (8)

11
capital (S)

ftwm
und6r a

“^cnn'°™dedman "1

SHftBMsa,

DOWN
1 Here cars may be taken fix'

investigation (8)

2 Chinese official, corrupt
without and within (8)

S Tend to burry up. liiere's

point to that (5) -

1' .“

j 'i

1 >

s:
\>e .
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3pm prices July 19 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
tsuona
Wgfi Low tek

32% MVAAR
104 *cu n toi

w%
W%

ACMn i .28i

8*3 ACM M Him
114 10 ACM Seim
9b «bACMSpUH
17 >4 lOlALUb ,12

4% 34AMCA ,13s

64 4b AM M
23b 20b AM In pi 2

87% 40b AIM
Z7 a AMR pf 267V 3b ARK
43b 33b ASA 3a

22b «%AVX J4
83% 43b AMLab 1.40

ub M Aoami a >
' AcmsC .40

11.

II.

11.

11 .

Ofpmnn Cfaae Frmr.

Uv. YfcLE -MM** Lorn OmUOom
- A -A -A -
.44 1.4 21 382 u32b 32 32*

It. 373 9b 8% 9V _
39? nb nb lib + b
008 9b B Bb+ b
1004 11b 11b ”%- b
485 9b 0% Bb

.7 IB 143 »b 18% 16%
£2 252339 3b 3% 3%- %

209 3% 5b Sb
32 SB 21b 21b «b- b

88269 uG7b 84% 65% -1

12 Mootft
Mgk Im 33oeh
12b 4% Ba/yWr

% %v]BAS0(
17% 13 BaMR .10

SOb 38% Saueeti 1.18

18b Bailor .56

39 B«>p1Aae5«
S6bBwp«3J0

21%
4S%
71b
17

21b
«%

M^ISsQs

ar

l
Aeusn

14b i

7b AMD
Bb MOM
»bAdofapf£«

Sb Sb AdweM .12

SB% 43% AetnU 2-78

14 12% AJHPb

23b 14% Altmans JB
4% 2b AJtoeo
sob 37b AMYd 1J32

29% 15b ABWfl .80

24% OVAbgae
20b 17% AlriMM 240
io a% amp spur
98% 92b AMP pf 044
90% 30 AMP ft £10
Mb 7SbAJaPpiA2B
SO 17% AUAJr JO
Mb MbAttnyOi JO
47% SQbAaoriD J6
60% 30 When JOB

24 10b Alan B 1.12

33% 33 AfcaSU J6
38% 21%AtocAU I

77 50b Alexdr
97 69% AUegCp 1631

3b 1 «>AlgM
Z2% 4 vfAIT pfC
41% 24% AtgLud la

30% 35% ABgPw SOB
16% 11% AOBnG
19% 13% A*ea PU TS
25% 20b Al0n wl

13b 0% AlxCJp QUO
Z7% WV AfldPd

36% 31% AJdSgM 140
10% 9% AMMu ,78a
rob ®b mm 23
11% B% AMMO n J4
W% 10 AM09 n
10 O WsMP a JOB

33% 21% ALTEL l

8»% 47% AICM 1.009
sob AnwQ .08

19% Amn £3
10% AmBH .20

11% Amcast .48

9% AMura
29% Amdur pflJ6
2Sb AmHea 40

_ MbABarck .15

73b 44% AfflBrad £44
30% 28% ABrd pG75
147 90b ABrd p(2.97

39b 24% ABUM 32
2B 18% ABoaP b
22% 19% ACapSd 220B
23b 19% ACapCw £65e
30% 8% ACapfn Lida
11% Bb ACMfl M
1922 % vtACsnt
57 44 ACvan 1JS
29b 25% ABPw 232a
35b 25%AmExp JM
19% 11%AF8irfyJB
3B Mb AGnCp 160
Bb 7b AmGvf .Wa
10% 8% AG IP nl Ota
10b 9b AGTT n.43u

ML 8 2b 25%

72 274 42% 41^ 411

12 8 48 20 19% "ft
£2 102449x83% 82 B21

78 14% 14% M4.
14 MS 11% 11% 11%
SJ 19 1 Bb Bb 8%

24 687 91% 91 31% +
11. 178 « 16%

~

sera s% 9%
99 11% 19%

IT. S 21% 21%
1217 224 7% 7
47 02548 58% 57% 68%

6154 »% 13% 13%+ %
191Q1ES8 22b 22b 22%-%

17 2% 2b 2%
23 11 2487 45b 44% «%+ %
20 27 660 29% 29 29%+ %

14 208 23 22b 22%+ %
12. 9 39 20 19% 19% - %U 60 9% 6% 9%+ %
17 7400 87% 97%
11 Z9» 63% 69%
as ztD 84 84
.710 345 29 28%

I.4 13 2101 21 20%
.8 21 36 44 43%
1J8 10 1004 49% 48b
11 9 45 14 21% 21%
£4 13 073 32% 31%
16 18 785 26% SB

29 4 63% 88% . ,
17 12 12 94% 03% 93% -1%

137 1% 1% 11*- %« 4? 4% 4<- £
10 6 103 34% 33% 33%+ %
73 TO 949 u39% 38% 39%+ %

H 80 12 11% 11%
II. 3 15% 16% 13%

4385 W% 23% 23% - %
11.21 85 12% 12% 12%
M 83 18 17% 17%- %

SJ 11 1673 34% 33% 34%+ %
7J 101 10%

—
13
13

jBeargs
17%BOdna n.140

77 SCWn W
48% BaclDk 1

28% BcMnH SS
67% BoSAd 4.40

13% BotHnd 29
38% SaUSo 252
22% BfdoAH .44

_ 20% Botnta JO
56% 42% BanlCp 220
46% 39% Banal tU30

40

s
s*
32%

CTi'ga
Pf 57m OonPIK

tM.fi WOaHfefi Lm OhbMCIiti
200 3 12 12 13

124 % 11-32 11-32

.7(71296 14% 13% 13% - %
ISIS 8(6 081% 58% 81 +1%
22 16 6613 21% 20% 21 + %•
TO 85 38M 42 68

32 8%i
12 81 21% 21% 21%

3.5 11 IM* W% 18 18
11 116 25% 29% 25%+ %

A 11 215 171
' '

*iv bhi 2i + b<
8 35% 38 + %
68 65% 65%+ %
Bb d B B - %

"AVAA
SS% 63% 63% + 1

97%+ %
68%-b
29 + %
21 + %
s

+ 1*

21%+ b
31%- b
25% + %
®b+ b

70004130 ' BarkHB
28% 22% BntryP 1

75% fibSMfiy
2B% MbBflUiSU
56% 48% BUlSl pi 5
27% 23b 80S 1482-50

9b 3% Bovrfy
18 7% BtecP
29% 18 BJ^H 36
25b 18% BfcXfcO .40

29% 34% BlkHCp 132
10% 8% Bfhrtn 1.10
10% 8% 8PaTT a 1

«b 24% SJefcHR 128
18b 7b SUE a
19% 14% BiUdAr nJ4a
7% 5% BtuaChp ,62n

Mb S7%Boetog*U0
46% 36b BohwC 1.40

18b 7

IS 12 4437 _MB B 37% 37% 37b- %
4314 3317 » 90% 91% +1%
1-8 IB a 10% 16% 15%
10 14 SS34 St 50% «%+ %
1J 62 932 36% 35% 35% +2
1.921 ZSa 32% 32% 32b + %
4.1 ta 375 33% 93% 83%
13 H5 48 45 48 + h
as — — -
5.1 7 144

778
10 2110 6000 8925 6930 +100

17 24 480 27 b 27 27b+ %
29 80 6% 8% fl%+ %
53426 22b 21% 22b+ %

18 8 51% 81% 91%
17 34 2S% 89% 25% +

26% 2S% Bmraf pCJO 19 <440 25% 29% 25%-t
4% 3% Bengfi ,10e ll 7 144 3b 3% »%- %
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Tokyo

INVESTORS returned to the
market for some cautious bar-

gain-hunting after a five-day
string of losses, and share
prices posted solid gains. Turn-
over, however, remained
extremely thin, writes Michryo
Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average moved

up through the day, rising to a
high of 33,558.05 before closing
213.44 points up at 33,557.17.

The day’s low was at 33,3434)3.

Gains led losses by 573 to 286
while 210 were unchanged.
Turnover was aBm at 852m

shares, though higher than the
300m traded on Tuesday. The
Topix index of all listed shares
moved up 11.78 to 2,499.71 and,
in London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index rose 04J9 to 1,994.01.

“People were getting tired of
selling," was the reaction of Mr
Hiroshi Taguchi at Nomura
Securities to yesterday's p1"
Investors were still wary,

with a national election that

could rock Japanese politics

EUROPE

only days away. They have
been concerned that if the rul-

ing liberal Democratic Party
suffers a major blow at the
election to the Upper House of
the Diet (Parliament) on Sun-
day, as is expected, there could
be damaging repercussions in
the currency markets and
hence in equities. Even those
investors who could not resist

the urge to hunt for bargains
were only testing the waters
and buying in small lots.

None the less, signs of opti-

mism began surfacing. Many
people said that Japanese poli-

tics is not going to change
much, even if the ruling party
takes a severe beating.

Rather than worry too much
about potential political diffi-

culties, investors selected
issues that could rise if the
Japan Socialist Party, the lead-

ing opposition, should win
more political clout.

Top among these were hous-
ing and related issues, with
seven In the 10 most actives
list Such issues were consid-
ered ‘‘safe” because housing

considerations would be close
to the top of the Socialists* pri-
ority list, analysts said,

Sekisui Chemical led the vol-
umes list with 12.9m shares
traded, and gained 730 to
Y14510. Although it is a chemi-
cal company, Sekisui is also
the fifth largest maker of pre-
fabricated houses. Shokusan
Jutaku, the largest builder of
luxury wooded houses, waa
also actively traded and rose
Y130 to Yl^OO.
Sanwa Shutter, which has 50

per cent of the domestic shut-
ter market advanced YBO to
Yly850 in heavy trading. Sanwa
was one of two stocks of the
week recommended by a lead-
ing broker. The other was Nip-
pon Steel, which was second in
volume terms with 9.9m shares
traded and lost Y5 to Y85&
Interest in housing issues

helped Osaka rise after six
days of losses. The OSE aver-
age added 96.67 to 32,754.62.

Roundup
THERE woe gains in all the

leading Asia Pacific markets
yesterday, although Seoul
declined sharply.
AUSTRALIA firmed as min-

ing and gold shares were
boosted by a sharp fall in the
Australian dollar. London bro-
kers Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ers had predicted the drop on
Tuesday; yesterday the Sydney
market took this as a signal to
buy the big resource compa-
nies, and companies with
extensive offshore assets. Both
would benefit from the dollar's
ripflmg

The All Ordinaries index
overcame a lacklustre opening,
gaining to 1,571.2. in Lon-
don, dealers commented that
they agreed the currency was
going to fall, but not as
severely as forecast by the Citi-

corp offshoot
Western Mining Corp added

10 cents to A$5.70 and the mar-
ket leader. Broken Hill Propri-
etary, closed 2 cents lower at
A39.34, recovering from AS9.22.
HONG KONG saw a 41.62

gain in the Hang Seng index to
2,547.10, its second best rise

rrunkfuri rebounds aner US data
NERVOUSNESS about the US
economy faded yesterday after

the consumer prices index for

June rose by less than expec-
ted. Frankfurt responded with
a 1.3 per cent advance, writes
Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT sprang back

after two sessions of lower
share prices, hitting further
year highs in a brisk session.

Morning trading was encour-
aged by a positive Bundesbank
statement that it expected the
strong growth in industrial
production in April and May to
continue in the second half of
the year, said one analyst
Optimism grew in the after-

noon, following the release of

US inflation figures, and
shares rose across the board.
The DAX index gained 19.75,

or 13 per cent to a high for

the year of 1,540.40 and the
FAZ index rose L23 to a post-

crash peak of 631.70. Turnover
was an active DM5.49bn.
Speculative activity led to

sharp gains by individual
stocks. Metals group Preussag,
the subject of takeover
rumours recently, surged
DM12.80, or 4.5 per cent, to

DM198.80. The company’s
board chairman said on Tues-

day that the company was
looking to form joint ventures
and mentioned the utility,

RWE, as a possible partner.

An analyst said that Preus-

sag and RWE would be able to

cooperate in a number of busi-

nesses, including environmen-
tal, transport of aQ products,

and oil and gas. RWE, which
saw some profit-taking, ended
DM1430 up at DM330.
Speculation also boosted

Nixdorf, which gained DM17 to

DM332.50, after reports -
denied by the company - in

an Italian newspaper that the
electronics group had bought
shares in ICL of the UK.
BMW added DM8.50 to

DM602. One reason for the car
maker’s strength was news
that it has found a site for

manufacturing components at
the unfinished nuclear waste
processing plant in Wackers-
dorf, Bavaria.

Cyclical stocks, which had
eased recently, recovered some
ground. The analyst said they
should rise for the next few
days on the back of expecta-

tions of good June order fig-

ures, attracting some of the
excitement that has focused on
financial Stocks.

In financials yesterday the
insurer Allianz, which is due to

report annual results on Mon-
day, finned DM35 to DM2,178.
FARES got off to a good start

in response to encouraging
inflation data from both
France and the US. and fin-

ished close to its high of the

day. The OMF 50 index rose

L82 to 502.29 and the CAC 40
by 8425 to 1,765.65.

French retail price growth
for June was well below mar-

ket expectations at 0J. percent
The siow growth cut France’s
year-on-year inflation differen-

tial with West Germany by 0.1

of a percentage paint, helping
to bolster the franc and to
improve the competitive posi-

tion of French exports.
BSN closed FFr2 higher at

FFr716, before the market had
time to digest news of a major
European acquisition. The
company has linked with
Italy’s Iffl to buy the Italian

foods group, GalbanL
Elsewhere, Pechiney Interna-

tional fell a farther FFr4.70 to
FFr223 on concern about the
low aluminium price. A spe-

cialist said that this movement
ignored Pechiney's acquisition

last year of the worldwide
packaging interests of Ameri-
can Can, which means that the
company has an important out-

let for its metal.

AMSTERDAM rallied after
news of the US consumer price

figures. Business remained
slack, partly because of sum-
mer holidays and partly the
expiration of share option con-
tracts on Friday. Volume edged
up from FI 680m to FI 689m.
Royal Dutch and Unilever

were firm, each rising FI 1.30 to

FI 143 and FI 149.70 respec-
tively, in line with good senti-

ment in the London market
Heineken gained FI 2430 to FI
128 on hopes for the September
launch of a new beer.
The CBS tendency index

fully recouped Tuesday’s
losses, rising L6 to 190.1.

MILAN eased as profit-tak-

ing continued in busy trading.

The Comit index lost 3.01 to
679.64 in turnover estimated at

L353bn - active, but less hec-

tic than Tuesday’s L452bn.
HD, a unit of IFI, the holding

company of the Agnelli family,

lost L70 to L8.390. Ifil said after

the close that, together with
French food company BSN, it

was buying the Italian food
company GalbanL

Olivetti, which denied a
rumour that it was close to a
deal with the UK’s ICL, fell L91
to L9.390.

MADRID closed lower on
another, very quiet day. How-
ever, dealers were encouraged
to see an increase in volume on
the continuous market where
Hidrola traded in about 300,000
shares, more than it has seen
over the past fortnight, and put
an Pta6 to Pta36.
The general index fell 056 to

80138. One dealer said senti-

ment was affected by Tues-
day’s worse-than-expected US
trade deficit.

STOCKHOLM moved higher
in relatively active trading,
backed by strong gains in bine
chips. The Affarsv&rlden Gen-
eral index rose 22 to 1273.4,

lifted by overnight gains in the
US and several positive com-
pany analyses. Ericsson free
B-ehares rose SKx7 to SKr582.

this month. The gain was
fuelled by expectations of good
participation in Friday’s gov-
ernment land tender and by
strong foreign buying interest

Property shares rose sharply,
followed by the commercial
and industrial sectors. Foreign
interest came particularly from
Taiwanese speculators and one
dealer said that overseas buy-
ers seemed to want stock
regardless of the price.

SINGAPORE rose in moder-
ately active dealings with
interest focused primarily on
second-line counters and situa-

tional stocks.

The Straits Times Industrial

Index rose 6.69 to 1,36830.

TAIWAN continued to
advance, with the weighted
index up 234.95 at 8,799.77.

Gains centred on foods, tex-
tiles, plastics and banks, and
marked a fourth straight day
of rises for the market
SEOUL fell sharply. The

composite index closed at
898.71, down 639, in what trad-

ers attributed to a correction
from recent gains.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares maintained their
recent firmer trend in quiet
and cautious trading in Johan-
nesburg, helped by a steady
bullion price.

the financial district by private

boat, ferry and car - a one-
hour journey each way
through the picture-postcard
Islands and skerries which dot
this comer of the Baltic Sea.

“The Stockholm archipelago

is the most beautiful island
group on earth. I love it, But if

I want to have a real vacation,

then I have to leave Sweden,"
Mr Sdderberg says, almost
sadly. He is always reachable
for business purposes at his

island home by telephone or
tfllgftlT-

Mr Sdderberg is not only
atypical in his mode of trans-

port: he and his partners have
sailed against prevailing winds
by recently starting their own
firm. Arapt Partners Fondkom-
miggjmi is the first new broker-

age to be established on the
Stockholm exchange in two

“What we have done is

rather unusual In fact, many
think it was foolish to estab-

lish a new brokerage when the
rate of turnover in securities

here is steadily falling,” Mr
Sdderberg says.

In 1988, the Stockholm
exchange had a turnover of
SKrll5bn ($17.7bn), compared
with SKrl24bn in 1987 and
SKrl41bn in 1986. Fewer deals

are mmmtnmatHri here; during
the first quarter of 1989, the
rate of turnover on the Stock-

Mats Sdderberg; strong believer in domestic mowieuse

holm bourse sank from 23 per tion in a Swedish company,

cent to 18 per cent when the required sjajwfl-

One reason for the turnover times are not “wailable abrMO.

decline — and the movement High taxes also explain why

of large chunks of Swedish many Swedish brokers are pan

trade to London and New York owners of their firms ana

- is the “puppy tax,” a 1 per receive convertible bonds or

rant transfer fee on the sale of options as a reward and mcen-

Snedish stocks and bonds. (It tive. .

is ealiwi a puppy tax because “The way things work in

young executives are popularly Sweden, no one wants a very

known in Sweden as finansval- high salary, because every

par or
“
financial puppies.”) thing will just be taxed away.

Mr Sdderberg, who has This may change In 1991, per-

worked as a stockbroker for 19 baps, when there is a reform off

years at several of the coun- our income tax system, Mr
try’s largest and most presti- Sdderberg notes,

gious firms, including Came- Like brokerages in most

gie, Hfigglofe and Consensus, other Western countries, Mr
believes strongly in Swedish Soderberg’s shared office is

industry and the future. highly automated, with about

“You have to be an optimist- 40 computer screens in one

to be in this business,” he says large room carrying out a myr-

cheerfully. iad of functions.

He hopes and believes that Although Arapt is a small,

the days of the puppy tax are almost intimate business and

numbered. “Because of this intends to remain that way,
fra*

,
most foreigners have no the physical facility still has

reason to purchase stocks in room for a typical Nordic fear

Sweden, where it is more tore; a handsome sauna adja-

expensive,” he says. cent to the bathroom. A sauna
However, Mr Sdderberg can come in handy after an

maintains that Swedish broker- especially stressful, long day
ages have a better knowledge
of the domestic market than
the international competition.

And foreign Institutional inves-

with your ear glued to a tele-

phone, Mr Soderberg explains.

This article is the third in a
weekly series. Brokers In Mad-

tors will also turn to firms in rid and Toronto were featured

Sweden to acquire a large posi- on July 6 and July 13.
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